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Redwood said Hague ‘was worst Tory leadership candidate’ 

' 4 
: if - ‘D’jtwt think there'll 

ever be peace within 
the Tory Party?” 

By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

JOHN REDWOOD responded 10 
the election of William Hague as 
Conservative leader with the gibe 
that Tory MPs had chosen the worst 
of the six candidates on offer. Mr 
Redwood’s former chief adviser 
claims today. 

In a devastating account of the 
hianoeuvrings on the Right during 
last June's leadership contest. 
Hywel Williams — who worked for 
Mr Redwood when he was Welsh 
Secretary and acted as his chief of 
staff during his leadership cam¬ 
paigns in 1995 and 1997 — writes at 
length about the low esteem in 
which Mr Redwood held Mr 
Hague. 

Mr Redwood is the Shadow 

President of the Board of Trade and 
the allegations that he has such a 
poor opinion of his leader are an 
obvious embarrassment to the To¬ 
ries in .an election week. 

The book also charts the strained 
relations between Mr Redwood and 
lain Duncan Smith, the Shadow 
Social Security Secretary who 
served as his campaign manager 
last June, and details how over- 
zealous supporters had to be reined 
back bom making a campaign issue 
of Mr Hague's bachelor status at the 
time. 

Conservative Central Office de¬ 
clined to comment last night on the 
claims in Mr Williams’s bock 
Guilty Men. which is being 
serialised in The Times from today. 

Mr Redwood stood in the elation 
against Mr Hague. Kenneth Clarke. 

Pbter Liiley, Michael Howard, and 
Stephen DorreTl. He was eliminated 
on the second ballot and then threw 
his weight behind Mr Clarke in an 
unlikely combination for the final 
ballot against Mr Hague. 

Mr Williams writes that Mr 
Redwood recognised that all candi¬ 
dates had advantages and disad¬ 
vantages. But Mr Hague’s case was 
“one of unredeemable trainspotting 
vacuity overlaid by the gloss of 
management theory”. 

He then quotes Mr Redwood as 
saying of the final result; 'They 
have actually chosen the worst erf aD 
the six candidates.” 

He says that Mr Redwood had 
concluded that Mr Hague's “trim¬ 
ming temperament" in the job of 
Welsh Secretary—which he inherit¬ 
ed from Mr Redwood — disquali¬ 

fied him from leading the party. He 
also reports an approach by Mr 
Hague to Mr Redwood in which the 
latter described Mr Hague as 
“looking like a very old baby” 

Mr Williams goes on to say that 
Mr Duncan Smith's chairmanship 
of Mr Redwood’s campaign had 
been used as a vehicle for his own 
ambitions. He had been slow to 
declare for him because he had 
considered standing himself. 

Mr Redwood had offered him the 
party chairmanship in the event of 
his election. But he had proved to be 
a “difficult corpora]” amending Mr 
Redwood's written statements “in a 
way that the candidate's mercurial 
spirit found lumbering, conceited 
and mentally third-rate”. 

Perhaps the most damaging 
claims were that Redwood followers 

had made “cruel insinuations” 
about the bachelor nature of 
Hague's circle. He says that Mr 
Duncan Smith was crass in talking 
about the Tjachdor boys” running 
the campaign. 

Mr Williams says that he told Mr 
Redwood that bis followers’ zeal 
was overwhelming their judgment 
and that he should bring them to 
heel. A climate of sneer and innuen¬ 
do had developed and been tolerat¬ 
ed in Mr Redwood’s presence, “for 
he had a horror of fortes that went 
against the grain of familial 
securities”. 

Mr Redwood, who has had 
virtually no contact with Mr Wil¬ 
liams in the past year, has not been 
consulted about the book or seen 
advance copies. He declined to 
comment last night but a friend 

said: “Our recollections are clearly 
very different to Hywel’s. This book 
is nothing to do with John. Hywel 
must answer for his own 
allegations.” 

Mr Duncan Smith emphatically 
rejected the allegations that he 
allowed his followers to conduct a 
campaign of innuendo against Mr 
Hague, and said: “1 feel sorry for 
Hywel This shows he has become a 
sad and embittered man.” 

A Conservative Central Office 
spokesman said: “We do not believe 
that the nonsense in this book 
requires a response.” 
□ Guilty Men, by Hywel Williams, 
is published by Aurum Press on 
May 18 (£19.95) 
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Bundesbank expected to raise rates 

Sterling falls 
as Blair hails 
deal on euro 

By AiASPftrR Murray ANp Ifimjup .Webster 

EXPORTERS breathed a sigh 
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of relief as the pound tell 
yesterday amid speculation 
that German interest rates 
will rise tosmoothe the launch 
of the euro. 

Sterling had been expected 
to rise after the “fudge” over 
who should head the new 
European Central Bank, and 
the markets’ calm response 
was privately welcomed by 
ministers as Tony Blair de¬ 
fended last weekend's summit 
deal to MPs. 

The Prime Minister said 
that the much-criticised deal 
would lead to 12 years of 
stability, and predicted that 
the euro would be a strong 
currency. 

But the attacks on the 
' “horse-trading" continued un- 
. abated and the head of the 
.ftmdesbank. Europe's most 
'powerful financial institution, 
naade his frustration clear. He 
told a Frankfurt bankers’ din¬ 
ner that the deal under which 

. Whn Duisenberg will stand 

.. down as president of the 
European Central Blank in 
favour of a Frenchman after 
tour years risked undermin- 

’ rag “the necessary expectation 
■ :'ttiat the euro will be a really 

f --^supranational and de- 
politirised currency". 

■ -'Traders believe that the 
ftmdesbank will respond by 
increasing German interest 
rates shortly to try to guaran¬ 
tee that the euro is a “hard” 

"currency from its launch. 
t— -Such a men's would fores other 
” core EMU members, indud- 

. ing France and The Nether¬ 
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lands. to also raise their 
interest rates. 

The first evidence came with 
a shod: rise in Danish rates, 
boasting the mark and send¬ 
ing the pound down nearly 
two and a half pfennigs to 
DM2.9412, well below its nine- 
year peak of DM3.10 recorded 
last month. The pound has 
now lost nearly six pfennigs 
since last week. 

The threat of an interest rate 
rise, however, sent stock prices 
down. !n Frankfurt, the Dax 
closed down 111-55 at 5226JO. 
while in Paris shares slid 29.39 
to 3944.91. The FTSE 100 also 
ended down 23.8 at 59865. 

In the Commons, Mr Blair 
pointed to the markets' reac¬ 
tion as evidence that the 
fundamentals were right- He 
said that with Mr Duisenberg 
serving for four years and 
Jean-Oaude Trichet of the 
Banque de France taking over 
for the next eight, there would 
be 12 years of stability. The 

decision was the right one for 
Britain and Europe. 

But William Hague, in one 
of his most effective Commons 
performances as leader, ac¬ 
cused Mr Blair of presiding 
over a fiasco. Mr Blair had 
“colluded in the launch of a 
fudged and flawed single cur¬ 
rency that could jeopardise 
people's jobs and investment 
throughout Europe”. 

Mr Hague went on to tell 
Mr Blair that when he should 
have spoken up, he remained 
silent “When he should have 
led, he followed. When he 
should have prepared, he did 
not prepare and when he 
should have done your duty, 
he failed in the duty he owed to 
this country." 

The Prime Minister insisted 
throughout that Mr Duisen¬ 
berg, who was “plainly the 
right man to launch the euro" 
had indicated for some time 
that he did not want to serve 
the hill eight years. But he 
knew he had to be nominated 
for the full term to comply 
with the Maastricht treaty. If 
M Trichet was confirmed as 
his successor, it would mean 
that two “highly-respected and 
experienced central bankers, 
known for their independent 
views”, would be in charge of 
the ECB for 12 years.“This is 
an outcome which ensures 
long-term stability.” 
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Ulrica Messing, the Swedish Minister for Women, in Belfast with her son Oscar 

Storming of a male bastion 
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Israel given deadline 
ISRAEL was yesterday given 
less than a week to agree on 
troop withdrawals from the 
West Bank, at the end of two 
days of Middle East talks in 
London which failed to 
achieve a breakthrough 
(Michael Evans writes). 

President Clinton offered to 
meet the Israeli and Palestin¬ 

ian leaders in Washington on 
May 11 to begin negotiations 
for a final peace settlement 
But the talks are conditional 
on prior agreement on a series 
of interim measures, includ¬ 
ing troop withdrawals. 
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By Martin Fletcher 

THE first summit of Euro¬ 
pean Ministers for Women 
was launched yesterday in 
Northern Ireland — a venue 
specifically chosen because of 
its reputation for male 
chauvinism. 

The 14 ministers taking part 
in the conference find them¬ 
selves in a province with no 
women MPs or MEPs, no 
female High Court judges and 
no female permanent secretar¬ 

ies in its civil service. Only 89 
of the 581 councillors are 
women, and all but three of 
the RUCs 147 superintendents 
are men. 

Mo Mowlam, the first 
woman Northern Ireland Sec¬ 
retary, is said to have made a 
point of sending bodyguards 
to buy tampons, lipstick and 
tights in a "mission to civilise 
the Ulster male". 

The Government decided lo 
hold the conference in Belfast 
after lobbying by the Northern 

Ireland Equal Opportunities 
Commission, whose chair¬ 
man, Joan Smyth, said: 
“Women do the low-paid jobs, 
the part-time jobs, and are 
virtually invisible in derision- 
malting curies. It's a very 
traditional society. There’s a 
lot of male chauvinism." 

The ministers yesterday vis¬ 
ited two women's training and 
childcare centres and will 
today issue a communique 
calling for more family-friend¬ 
ly employment policies. 

London bends rules in game of noughts and crosses 
By Alexandra Frean 

THE Government is so con¬ 
cerned about voter apathy 
towards tomorrow’s London 
referendum that it has in¬ 
structed returning officers to 
count as valid as many ballot 
papers as possible, including 
ones marked with smiley faces 
and games of noughts and 

crosses. 
Officials at the Department 

of the Environment, Trans¬ 
port and Regions, have i«ued 
Si 84-page guidance docu¬ 
ment instructing ihose count¬ 
ing the ballot papers to 

YES 
1 f YES% lJ iYES: 
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Acceptable Unacceptable Acceptable 

exercise the maximum toler¬ 
ance of voters who appear 
confused by the request that 
they put a simple cross in a 
box marked Yes or No. 

Voters who mark the Yes or 

No box with a smiley face can 
rest assured that their vote will 
count Enthusiastic voters 
who put a series of crosses in a 
box, will also have their vote 
counted. Papers bearing no 

crosses but marked with the 
words “I agree" or “OK" will 
be considered valid. Those 
bearing phrases, such as 
"What are you doing about the 
NHS1“, will also count, so 

long as there is a cross in the 
Yes or No box. 

Real confusion will arise, 
however, if voters start writing 
Yes or No on the ballot paper 
instead of putting crosses. A 
paper marked No in the Yes 
box and Yes in the No box will 
count as a No. 

The more pressing question 
is whether anyone will turn 
out to vote at all. Recent polls 
have indicated that Londoners 
want a mayor but only one in 
ten knows when the referen¬ 
dum will be held. 

Simon Jenkins, page 18 

Maiden voyage 
of P&O luxury 
liner cancelled 
By Arthur Ljeathley, transport correspondent 

THOUSANDS of passengers 
hoping to join next week’s 
maiden voyage of the world’s 
largest cruise ship were told 
yesterday that it had been 
cancelled 

Last-minute hitches have 
forced P&O to abandon {dans 
to take 2,600 passengers on 
the inaugural voyage of the 
Grand Princess from South¬ 
ampton. A frantic ring-round 
of travel agencies in Britain 
and North America was under 
way yesterday to inform pas¬ 
sengers of tiie decision. 

Many people who had paid 
up to £5,000 to join the maiden 
voyage are now unlikely to 
board the Grand Princess for 
a year because she is fully 
booked for almost the whole 
summer. Most are from North 
America, although 400 Brit¬ 
ons were booted on the 
£260 iruHion liner. 

P&O managers returned at 
the weekend from Italy, where 
the liner was built, and decid¬ 
ed that the 950-ft ship was not 
up Do standard. Lord Sterling, 
P&O’s chairman, had been 
due to host a lavish reception 

before the May 14 voyage from 
Southampton to Istanbul. The 
ship's first gaiHng will now be 
from Istanbul at the end of 
May. 

The HXMXXHonne Grand 
Princess has been hailed by 
P&O as setting new standards 
of comfort, spaciousness and 
facilities, which include nine 
restaurants and five swim¬ 
ming pools. 

Although the ship has 
passed sea trials; then? have 
been delays in putting the 
finishing touches to several 
public areas. Gwyn Hughes, 
managing director of P&O 
Cruises, said: “It had become 
apparent that the ship was not 
going to be up to the standards 
that passengers would expect 
and in the end we felt it was 
better not to go ahead than 
have people disappointed. We 
are giving full refunds and 
offering a 25 per cent discount 
on a niture cruise for those 
passengers affected." 

The vessel was built at the 
Hncantieri shipyard near Tri¬ 
este and should have arrived 

Continued on page 2, col 4 
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It’s not what y’know but how often y’know that counts 
Those interested to know 

whether the Prime Min¬ 
ister was on firm 

ground yesterday as he report¬ 
ed to MPs on die governorship 
of the European Central Bank, 
but reluctant to immerse 
themselves in the theology of 
the Maastricht treaty, could do 
worse than apply five simple 
tests to his statement 

First, how did Tony Blair 
score on the “y’know" count? 
The more y'knows, the more 
Mr Blair is floundering. 

Second: how often did the 
phrase “the fact of the matter 
is" recur? Blair tends to assert 

that the fact of the matter is. 
when there is a strong possi¬ 
bility that the fact of the matter 
isn't. 

Third: did he take frequent 
refuge in the phrase “I mean"? 
He says “I mean" whenever he 
is not at all sure he does. 

Fourth: was the word 
“frankly'’ much in evidence? 
When it is, Mr Blair is at his 
least frank. 

Fifth: how was his Dutch? 
in moments of intense anxiety, 
the pronunciation of foreign 
words by politicians is always 
the first to slip. 

To deal with the fifth test 

first Mr Blair's Dutch was in 
dreadful shape. He began by 
pronouncing the bank’s new 
Governor, Wim Dui sen berg, 
as Mr Dweez-enberg. Mo¬ 
ments later the unfortunate 
Dutchman had become Mr 
Doyz-enberg. Five paragraphs 
further on Die new Governor 
was Dweez-enberg again. 

Then, in his answers to the 
questions which followed, he 
seemed to settle in to Dovz- 
enberg — until Mr Blair 
became rattled by the Tories' 
Douglas Hogg who intro¬ 
duced a character he called 
Dooz-enberg. Blair wobbled 

WATTHEWPARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

back to Dweez-enberg. before 
reverting, finally, to Doyz- 
enberg. 

Your sketchwriter is reliably 
informed that the correct pro¬ 
nunciation is none of these, 
but a sound somewhere on the 
cusp between Dayz-enberg 
and Doyz-enberg. 

The Prime Minister's dis¬ 
tress was betrayed further 
when, hesitating over a text 

that referred to M Noyer. Herr 
Issing, Signor Padio-Schioppa 
and Senor Domingo. Mr Blair 
retHpri them all Mister instead. 

An impression was growing 
that the Prime Minister was 
not at his most confident, ft is 
confirmed by the application 
of our first four tests. 

On the y’know scale, Mr 
Biair broke all previous 
records, shooting right 

through the ceiling and off the 
pro forma chans with which 
sketchwriters furnish them¬ 
selves to keep tally on these 
occasions. 

Hardly an answer occurred 
without ai least one yltnow; 
sometimes two or more 
y'knows cropped up in the 
same breath. 

The same was true of my 
The-fact-of-the-matier-is 
count. Nobody believed the 
truncated appointment of Mr 
Duisenbers was a happy out¬ 
come to the summit, but Blair 
would have it otherwise. 
“Despite what you may have 

heard" about sums up the 
phrase “the fact of the matter 
is": a form of bleating insis¬ 
tence in the face of universal 
disbelief. 

From Mr Blair yesterday, 
the bleat was gening pretty 
plaintive. A withering attack 
from William Hague trig¬ 
gered a burst of y'knows and 
“fact of the matter is" 
bleats. 

And “frankly" kept creeping 
in. I counted three within a 
short space but there may 
have been more. There were 
undoubtedly more [-means. 
The 1-mean counter blew a 

fuse well before the end. And 
the more the Prime Minister 
told us that he meant,, the 
more confused we became 
about what he meant 

At one point dithering be¬ 
tween thanking Paddy Ash¬ 
down for his support and 
attacking him for the qualifi¬ 
cations which accompanied it, 
Mr Blair turned to the liberal 
Democrat leader and stam¬ 
mered: "Y’know. the fact of the 
matter is it’s going to 
happen." 

1 mean, frankly, that just 
about sums it up. 

Y’know. 

‘Yes’ men Blair 
and Major take 
to Ulster streets 

By martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

THE Prime Minister and his 
predecessor fly to Belfast to¬ 
day for a unique joint appear¬ 
ance designed to rally support 
for the Good Friday peace 
agreement. 

Tony Blair and John Major 
played key roles in securing 
the agreement but must now 
allay the deep-seated fears of 
Unionists who could yet wreck 
the accord if a majority of 
them vote "no" in the May 22 
referendum. Mr Major is 
expected to emphasise the 
benefits of successfully imple¬ 
menting the agreement, while 
giving a warning that rejec¬ 
tion would condemn the Prov¬ 
ince to yet more years of 
misery and violence. 

President Clinton has all but 
decided against a visit before 
the vote after Unionists said it 
might be seen as political 
interference. He is likely to 
appeal for a “yes" vote during 
the G8 economic summit in 
Birmingham next week. 

Yesterday Unionist MPs 
from three parties formally 
launched a “no" campaign 
against a deal that would, they 
claimed, lead to a united 
Ireland, destroy the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary, free all 
terrorist prisoners and give 
Sinn Fein a place in Northern 
Ireland’s government without 
any IRA decommissioning. 

Peter Robinson, deputy 
leader of Ian Paisleys Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist Party, and Bob 
McCartney, the UK Unionist 
Parly leader, were joined by 
William Ross and William 
Thompson, dissident MPs 
from David Trimble’s Ulster 
Unionist Party, for the launch 
of the United Unionists cam¬ 
paign whose slogan will be 
“It’s right to say no". 

The loyalist Progressive 
Unionist Party simultaneous¬ 

ly launched its “yes" cam¬ 
paign with a warning that the 
agreement’s opponents were 
dangerously inflaming pas¬ 
sions. “If they are going to 
frighten people with a united 
Ireland then they will be 
responsible for creating more 
deaths," Billy Hutchinson, a 
PUP leader, said. 

Reg Empey. the UUFs cam¬ 
paign director, insisted the 
agreement “places the Union 
securely in our hands for the 
first time" and accused the 
agreement’s opponents of de¬ 
liberately playing on people's 
fears. The non-political Yes 
Campaign unveiled a bill¬ 
board poster, created free by 
Saarchi and Saarchi, and dis¬ 
closed that it had raised 
£175.000 in donations. 

Polls suggest the agreement 

Brown offers 
aid package 

A MASSIVE cash aid pro¬ 
gramme for Northern Ire¬ 
land win be unveiled by the 
Chancellor next week. Help 
worth hundreds of millions 
of pounds is expected to be 
put on die table in the run-up 
to the vote on the peace 
agreement 

The Chancellor, Gordon 
Brown, will visit Belfast to 
outline the package which is 
likely to include schemes for 
job creation and investment 
incentives to attract business¬ 
es. The move is part of the 
Government’s plan to put in 
place firm economic and 
industrial foundations to en¬ 
sure that peace in the region 
has a chance to survive. 
Money from US firms is 
expected to follow. 

French riot police 
guard Cup tickets 

From Ben Macintyre in paris 

ARMED riot police with dogs 
are guarding a small airport 
in central France where mil¬ 
lions of World Cup rickets 
have been marooned by strik¬ 
ing postal workers. 

Industrial action at the mail 
sorting centre in Charles de 
Gaulle airport outside Paris 
has forced the French post 
office to stock the 2.5 million 
rickets in a hangar at the little- 
used Marcel-Dassault airport 
outside Ch&teauroux. 

Security at the airport was 
massively reinforced when 
word reached local inhabit¬ 
ants that the sought-after tick¬ 
ers were being held there, 
prompting hopeful inquiries 
from fans. “The post office has 
installed a private security sys¬ 
tem including alarms and in¬ 
ternal surveillance cameras. 
With the agreement of the In¬ 
terior Minispy — which just 
shows how important this is 
considered to be — extra pol¬ 
ice, including CRS riot police 
with dogs, have also been 
drafted in to patrol the air¬ 
port." a spokesman for the 
local prefecture said. Officials 

refused to say how many 
guards had been brought in to 
protea the hoard, but one 
newspaper said that the air¬ 
port had been “turned into a 
veritable Fbrt Knox". 

A spokesman for the French 
World Cup Organising Com¬ 
mittee yesterday confirmed 
that the tickets were under 
guard at Chateaunoux, contra¬ 
dicting earlier denials from 
Michel Platini, joint president 
of the committee.“This does 
not affect distribution. The 
tickets will be sent out exactly 
as planned on May 15," the 
spokesman said. 

The tickets had been to be 
stocked and sorted at Charles 
de Gaulle, but they were 
diverted to Chiteauroux in 
strictest secrecy a week ago, 
when strikers paralysed die 
Paris airport’s postal centre. 

The tournament is also fac¬ 
ing a strike threat from 
French lorry-drivers’ unions, 
who have announced plans to 
snarl traffic around every 
World Cup football stadium 
unless their wage demands 
are met. 

will win strong across-the- 
board support in the referen¬ 
dum but it must command the 
support of a majority of 
Unionists if the new political 
structures are to work. The 
latest survey showed 31 per 
cent of Protestants supported 
the agreement, 24 per cent 
opposed and 45 per cent were 
undecided. 

Leaders of the Orange 
Order, the largest Protestant 
organisation, have rejected it 
though they are meeting Mr 
Blair at Downing Street to¬ 
morrow. A majority of Union¬ 
ist MPs oppose it but some are 
at odds with their own constit¬ 
uency associations. More than 
70 per cent of the UUP’s ruling 
body, the 800-member Ulster 
Unionist Council, backed it, 
while most councils are in 
favour. 
□ Six IRA prisoners, induct¬ 
ing the notorious Balcombe 
Street gang, were transferred 
to prison in Ireland yesterday. 
The six, who will continue 
serving their sentences in the 
high security Portlaoise pris¬ 
on, were transferred amid 
high security. 

The Balcombe Street gang 
indudes Hugh Doherty, 
brother of the Sinn Ffein vice 
president Pat Doherty; Martin 
Otfonnell; Eddie Butler and 
Harry Duggan. They were 
arrfesttd in London in 1975 at 
die end of a five-day siege in 
which two people were taken 
hostage. They received multi¬ 
ple sentences for their part in a 
two-year bombing campaign. 

Also transferred were Wil¬ 
liam Quinn, who was jailed 
for 30 years in 1988 for 
murdering a policeman in 
London, and Paul Magee, 
sentenced to 30 years in 1993 
for murdering a special con¬ 
stable in Yorkshire. 
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Pubs could be 
open all hours 
to celebrate 
millennium 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 
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Grand Princess under construction at the Fincantieri shipyard near Trieste 

Continued from page 1 
in Southampton on May 12 
but will now sail direct to 
Turkey for her maiden 
voyage. 

The cancellation is the latest 
of a series of delays to hit 
cruise companies, which are 
struggling to rope with huge 
increases in passenger de- 

MPs’ summer 
holidays at risk 

By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

THE Government has run 
into trouble over its packed 
legislative timetable and MPs 
may be forced to sir in the 
Commons till well into Au¬ 
gust to complete the business. 

Other options being con¬ 
sidered include ail-night sit¬ 
tings or weekend sessions to 
ensure that all Bills get 
through by the summer 
holidays. 

MPs have been told by 
government whips not to plan 
holidays before August 6. 
Those that have already 
booked holidays may be 
allowed to go ahead but 
whips have warned MPs that 
if they book up now, they risk 
losing their deposit 

Scottish MPs have been the 
first to complain, because 
Scottish school holidays end 
on August 17. But other back¬ 
benchers and opposition MPs 
are now also up in arms at the 
idea of having to spend more 
time at the Commons. 

Business managers argue 
that die main reason they 
have run out of time is 
because of extra legislation 

caused by the Northern Ire¬ 
land peace deal. 

The Good Friday agree¬ 
ment has resulted in three 
extra Bills, on the referendum 
that takes place on May 22. 
which has already gone 
through, on the early release 
of prisoners, and on setting up 
the organisation of the North¬ 
ern Ireland assembly. 

Hopes of a deal with the 
Tories look, slim as Andrew 
Mac Kay, the Shadow North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, has 
made dear that he wfll insist 
that both Bills outstanding 
are given the full parliamen¬ 
tary time. 

The Tories agreed to a one- 
day “fast track" for the Bill for 
the referendum and elections 
for the assembly, but Mr 
Mac Kay argues that the oth¬ 
ers are both very complex 
Bills and should be properly 
scrutinised. 

Gillian Shephard. Shadow 
Leader of the House, blames 
the business backlog on the 
Government's derision to 
pack too much into its legisla¬ 
tive session from the start 

P&O delay 
mand. Disney has twice had to 
cancel launches of its Disney 
Worid cruise ship, while 
Thomson has had to delay 
four cruise ship maiden voy¬ 
ages. Three years ago, P&0 
had problems with the maiden 

Glitter 
charged 
with sex 
assaults 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

THE pop singer Gary Glitter 
was charged last night with 
serious sexual assaults on 
young girls dating back more 
than 15 years. 

Glitter, who was charged 
under his real name Paul 
Gadd, is accused of commit¬ 
ting four sexual offences, in¬ 
cluding buggery, against a 15- 
year-old girl between 1980 and 
1983. 

Avon and Somerset police 
also charged the singer with 
indecently assaulting another 
girl, then aged eight or nine, in 
Sussex between 1975 and 1977. 

The 54-year-old singer, who 
has homes in London and 
Somerset has been bailed jo 
appear before North Avon 
magistrates on May 18. 

Glitter already races 50 
charges relating to indecent 
images of children. He was 
initially arrested in November 
after staff at a computer store 
in Bristol discovered allegedly 
pornographic pictures on a PC 
he took in for repair. 

voyage of its superliner, 
Oriana. which broke down 
with computer troubles. 

Grand Princess will operate 
between Barcelona and Istan¬ 
bul for the summer and sail in 
the Caribbean in the winter. 
The vessel has I.[00 crew and 
1,300 cabins, of which 710 have 
balconies. 

PUBS and bars could be open 
non-stop for 36 hours over the 
millennium to enable the na¬ 
tion to celebrate, the Govern¬ 
ment announced yesterday. 

The proposed one-off con¬ 
cession was disclosed as min¬ 
isters unveiled plans for a full 
review of the existing licens¬ 
ing laws. 

George Howarth, a junior 
Home Office Minister, said it 
was time to “blow away the 
cobwebs" and bring the 34- 
year-old drinking laws in Eng¬ 
land and Wales up to date. 

The timescale of the latest 
government review means 
that full reform of the laws 
will not take place until the 
early years of the next century. 
But Mr Howarth promised 
that he would look sympathet¬ 
ically at a temporary relax¬ 
ation of the controls on 
drinking hours for the millen¬ 
nium holiday. Home Office 
sources said that some pubs 
and bars wished to stay open 
for 36 hours over the holiday 
and that the government 
hoped to consult the industry 
and public on specific propos¬ 
als soon. 

Mr Howarth said that li¬ 
censing regulations should be 
modernised to reflect chang¬ 
ing social trends. and the 
bolster the tourist ariid leisure 
industries: “The time is right 
to blow away the cobwebs in 
British life by modernising the 
liquor licensing system." 

He added: “Paramount in 
drawing up proposals will be 
balancing the rights of busi¬ 
ness and consumers with resi¬ 
dents' rights to be free from 
disorder and violence, or other 
kinds of disturbance." 

The review will consider 
whether bars and public 

houses should be allowed to 
open daily from 8am to mid¬ 
night, and whether on Friday. 
and Saturday they should be 
allowed to open until mid-, 
night on Friday and Saturday. 
The Conservative Govern-. 
mem proposed extending 
opening until midnight on 
Fridays and Saturdays, but 
ran into fierce opposition and 
dropped the plan. 

Other proposals for reform 
include scrapping the ban on 
supermarkets selling alcohol 
after 3pm on Sundays, and 
allowing restaurants to sell 
alcohol without customers 
having to buy food. 

The review wfll also look at 
whether the power to grant , 
licenses should be transferred 
from magistrates to local aih 
thorities, and whether people' 
wishing to open a new pub . 
must prove there is a need for 
the new premises. Both pro-' 
posals are highly controver¬ 
sial. with some fearing that 
giving powers to local authori¬ 
ties would politicise the grant¬ 
ing of licenses. Brewers ate 
unhappy with the idea that 
someone could open a tar 
without having to prove that 
thesis a need. 

A spokesman for the Brew: 
ers ,and. Licensed Rstaikrs 
Association said that it wanted 
a wholesale review of the law 
to enable all pubs toopen from 
Sam to midnight, with even 
later licences granted more 
readily. In Northern Ireland, 
pubs can open until midnight, 
and in Scotland it is modi 
easier to obtain permission to 
stay open later. 

A spokesman for the Associ¬ 
ation of Chief Police Officers 
said it had been calling for a 
shake-up for some years. 

Top Tory peers threaten 
chaos over Lords reform 

By James Landale, political reporter 

SENIOR Conservative peers 
threatened yesterday to dis¬ 
rupt the Government's entire 
legislative programme next 
year if ministers insist on a 
piecemeal reform of the House 
of Lords. 

They said the Lords would 
use its existing powers to the 
lull to amend major govern¬ 
ment Bills in the next session 
of Parliament if Labour re¬ 
moved hereditary peers with¬ 
out saying what would take 
their place. 

The Lords only rarely uses 
all its powers of delay and 
amendment and such a move 
by the Tories would plunge 
the Government's parliamen¬ 
tary programme into disarray 
and months of legislative 
attrition. 

The Tories strongly oppose 
the Government's plan to in¬ 
troduce a Bill this autumn to 
scrap the sitting and voting 
rights of hereditary peers be¬ 
fore considering wider Lords 
reforms. 

They fear lack of agreement 
will delay the second stage 
reforms, leaving the Lords in 

an unacceptable limbo as a 
chamber full of politically 
appointed life peers. Instead, 
they want the Lords compre¬ 
hensively reformed in one “big 
bang”. 

Both Viscount Cranbome, 
the Tory leader in the Lords, 
and Lord Strathclyde, the 
Tory Chief Whip, said the 
Lords would no longer “pull 
its punches" and would in¬ 
stead use its existing powers 
more effectively. 

They claimed that would not 
breach the Salisbury Conven¬ 
tion. an unwritten agreement 
that peers do not wreck Bills 
contained in the manifesto of a 
newly elected Government. 

However, any moves that 
appeared to delay a Bill 
unacceptably would run the 
risk of being described as a 
“wrecking amendment" and 
would be in breach of the 
convention. 

Lord Cranbome said that if 
the Government wanted to 
reform the Lords, it should “go 
the extra mile and do it with a 
big bang because otherwise 
you will never get there. You 

will have the unsatisfactory^; 
situation which we already^1, 
have: a House which does hoi r- 
dare use the powers it already ' 
has." . _,-.y. 

He added: “If the Govern- ‘ t 
ment does intend to introdu®. 
a stage one reform withou^. 
stage two. which it is increas-' . 
ingly clear that it does, then we, / 
will have to look and see wbat 
are our tactics would be. It is 
clearly possible that we would • 
amend pretty thoroughly not: 
only this Bill but a number 
other Bills, without breaking.^,-, 
the Salisbury Convention."- 

He said: “The Cfovernment i. 
might find its legislative pnK : 
gramme may be in 
greater trouble next session 
than it is in this one. We havo 
got nothing to lose. If you get a. 
rat caught in a trap, you give tt. . 
a way out if you don’t want,®.'-- 
get bitten." . 

The remarks signal the end. 
of the private meetings be-'- 
tween Lord Cranbome and. .; 
Lord Richard, the leader or’.' 
the Lords, to see if a concensus'-: 
approach to reform wa^ ■■■ 
possible. 
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Celebrity thief ‘tried 
to sell stolen Picasso’ 
Stewart Tendler on trial of an elderly cat burglar who preyed on the stars 

QILLALLEN 

A CELEBRATED cat burglar 
who preyed on the film stars 
Sophia Loren and Elizabeth 
Taylor was caught by under- 
cover police trying to sell a 
stolen Picasso, it was alleged 
yesterday. 

PWer Scott 69, claimed to 
have given up crime. Yet 
hours after the painting Tite 
de Femme, worth £650.000. 
was taken from the lefevre 
Gallery m Mayfair, Mr Scott 
passed it on for sale. 
Snaresbrook Crown Court 
was told. 

He wanted £75,000 for the 
painting but the man he asked 
to sell it was arrested by police 
as he handed over the canvas. 
He then led detectives to Mr 
Scott. Yesterday Mr Scott, a 
tennis coach from Islington, 
North London, denied con¬ 
spiracy to handle stolen goods 
in March last year. Ronald 
Spring, the man who was 
going to sell the painting, has 
already admitted the same 
charge. 

Andrew Campbell, for the 
prosecution, told the jury: “He 
[Mr Scott] is a man who has 

^rnade his living as a cat 
■^burglar and is actually quite 

famous. He has written a book 
(Gentleman Thief — Recollec¬ 
tions of a Cat BurglarJ and 
been on television. Victims 
include Sophia Loren and 
Elizabeth Taylor. According to 
him he has given up all that 
and given up crime." 

Mr Campbell said that the 
painting was taken from the 
gallery by a man who walked 
in after hiring a taxi outside 
the Hilton hotel and asking 
the driver to waiL The Picasso 
was on the wall in the gallery. 

Mr Campbell said: “The 
man asked how much it was. 
He was told it was about a 
million dollars. He then said. 
*J have got a shotgun. I want 

jthat painting.’ He then took 
^from his bag what looked like 

Scott is said to have asked £75.000 for Tite de Femme 

the stock of a shotgun. He took 
the picture from the wall and 
left." 

The robber came back to the 
taxi and ordered the driver to 
take him to Wimbledon. Mr 
Campbell said: “The same 
day, within hours of that 
robbery, the Picasso was in the 
possession of Mr Scott. He 
then handed it over to Spring, 
with whom he had discussed 
selling stolen paintings. 
Spring had the painting by 
about 3pm." 

The court was told that, for 
some months, an undercover 
policeman called Patrick had 
been negotiating with Spring 
over the theft and sale of 

paintings. There was a plan to 
take an Old Master called 
Christ before Pilate. They met 
at the Sherlock Holmes Hotel 
in Baker Street and also talked 
about stealing another Picas¬ 
so. Tete de Mousquetaire, by 
replacing it with a forgery at 
the showrooms of Christie’s. 

On the day of the robbery. 
Spring rang Patrick and told 
him: “The author has another 
piece the same as die other 
one." Mr Campbell said this 
was reference to Mr Scon and 
the stolen Picasso. 

Spring later told the police¬ 
man that Mr Scott had taken 
delivery of the picture around 
the comer from the robbery. 

He met Spring and had 
passed him the painting in a 
red suitcase, with an arrange¬ 
ment that he had seven days to 
sell the painting. Spring said 
Mr Scott was also planning to 
steal a painting worth £5 mil¬ 
lion. Patrick eventually agreed 
to buy the picture for £95,000, 
including £25,000 commission 
for Spring. Patrick was accom¬ 
panied by another officer call¬ 
ing himself Tarquin. who 
posed as a valuer. The paint¬ 
ing. wrapped in a blanket, was 
handed over in Spring’s office 
and he was arrested. 

Mr Campbell said he 
agreed to co-operate and rang 
Mr Scott to ask for a meeting 
using codewords. 

When the two men met. 
Spring was wearing a secret 
tape recorder and Mr Camp¬ 
bell said the two could be 
heard talking about the price 
of the Picasso. An undercover 
policeman posing as a driver 
passed over a carrier bag with 
£75,000 to Mr Scott who 
smiled, took the bag and 
walked away. He was then 
arrested. 

Mr Campbell said that, in a 
statement. Mr Scott had 
claimed that he had been due 
to give a tennis lesson toa man 
on the day of the robbery but 
his pupil never arrived. He 
saw him later and the man 
gave him a suitcase to give to 
Spring. Mr Scott said he never 
opened the suitcase and had 
no idea what was in it. 

Mr Scott said he had been 
“an innocent go between." 
When a detective asked him to 
describe the man who gave 
him the suitcase, he told police 
that if he did “retribution 
would be instant... I am an 
elderly man and in no position 
to defend myself." 

Yesterday Spring. a former 
legal executive, said that Mr 
Scott had driven him to the 
Fulham. West London, on the 

Scott, author of Gentleman Thief, preyed on Sophia Loren and Elizabeth Taylor 

day of the robbery and had put 
on the car radio. It was 3.10pm 
and the radio news announcer 
referred to a daring art theft. 

He said i“At that point he 
[Scott] began to talk over the 
radio. He said he [the thief] 

had just walked in and taken it 
off the walL I laughed and said 
he had a nerve ... we both 
laughed." Scott then collected 
the red plastic suitcase con¬ 
taining the Picasso master¬ 
piece and handed it to him in 

the car. Spring said: “I was in 
a complete panic. I didn’t even 
look inside." He said that 
Scott had demanded payment 
of E70.000 to £75,000 within 
seven days. 

The case continues. 

£94,600 rug had 
gone to the dog 

ByDalya Auberge. arts correspondent 

a 

A PREGNANT woman made 
a hurried exit from an auction 
room yesterday, fearing that 
she would be sent into labour 
by die excitement of seeing a 
tatty rug that she had discard¬ 
ed and given to her dog sell 
for £94,600. 

The anonymous seller, who 
is expecting her baby within a 
month, had dismissed the rug 
as worthless. 

It was noticed during a 
routine house valuation by a 
local auction house. Woolley 
& Wallis of Salisbiuy. and 
later identified by its carpets 
specialist June Barrett as a 

rare 19tfMxntury Ziegler car¬ 
pet which had been commis¬ 
sioned for New Wardour 
Castle. Tisbury. Wiltshire. It 
had remained there until the 
late 1940s when the building 
was taken over by the Army. 
The budding was later con¬ 
verted into a private school 
and then turned into flats. 

Ms Barratt was horrified to 
learn that the owner had 
planned to cut up the 22ft by 
15fi carpet She said: “It is 
quite worn at either end 
where people have walked on 
it—and one of the comers has 
been eaten by the dog." 

The owner thought her tatty carpet was worthless 

Boy, 13, drops dead 
on way to play tennis 

A TEENAGE boy with no 
history of illness dropped dead 
on a tennis court just hours 
after his father had suffered a 
stroke. Lews Marsh. 13. went 
to warm up for a tennis match 
and was found a few minutes 
later by his mother, lying face 
down and motionless on the 
court. 

Barry Marsh, 65. who 
shared his son's passion for 
tennis, suffered a serious 
stroke last year and was 
recovering from another at¬ 
tack that had struck on Friday. 
His mother, Jill, who had 
found her husband on the 
Door after the latest stroke, 
had stepped in to take Lewis to 
Latika Tennis Club in Rirtey 
Wood, Berkshire, for his Sat¬ 
urday morning game. 

"I drove Lewis to the dub. 
he got out of the car and said, 
’Bye Mum’. He was his lovely 
jokey self. I went into the 
tennis dub office and he went 
to knock up. When 1 came out 
he was lying face down on the 
ground. I thought he had 
tripped up,"she said. “When I 
got over to him 1 think he had 
already gone." A tennis coach 
and a first-aider tried to revive 

By A Staff Reporter 

the boy and ambulance work¬ 
ers and doctors at the hospital 
then tried to save his life. 

Mrs Marsh said: “He didn’t 
suffer, he wasnt in pain. He 
was where he loved to be. ! 
hope they do find a problem, 
because then I can say thank- 
you for 13 wonderful years. He 
"had given so much love. I’m 
just grateful it was so quick. 
Some children have a dreadful 
death — but we keep asking 
’why?1." For his 14th birthday 
on May 22 the family were 
going to buy him an old car so 

Lewis Marsh: dreamed 
of winning Wimbledon 

he could learn about engines. 
A keen Scout, he also loved to 
dance. But he saw his future in 
tennis and dreamed of win¬ 
ning Wimbledon. He had 
been thrilled after winning 
tickets in the All England Club 
ballot for the senu-final day at 
the Championships this year. 

“He had everything going 
for him, so much he was going 
to da I feel so cheated. He was 
blossoming into such a decent 
young man," his mother said. 

His eldest sister, 18-year-old 
Chevaun, is now in Guildford 
training to be an actress, and 
his 17-year-old sister, Sorelle. 
is at the Ranelagh Church of 
England School in Sandhurst, 
where Lewis was also a pupil. 

Mrs Marsh said: “When we 
phoned Sorelle to ten her to 
come to the hospital she said: 
“What's he broken now? It 
cant be his arms again, it 
must be his legs!’ J just said: 
’No. he’s broken our hearts’." 

The coroners office told 
Mrs Marsh yesterday that a 
post-mortem examination had 
not revealed the reason why 
Lewis had died. More tests 
are being carried out. His 
funeral will be on Friday. 

Court told of bid 
to milk sport cash 

By Richard Duce 

ONE of the most powerful 
figures in British sport recruit¬ 
ed his son to help to milk 
thousands of pounds of tax¬ 
payers’ money as they em¬ 
barked on a scheme of “whole¬ 
sale dishonesty", a court was 
told yesterday. 

PWer Lawson, 58, the gener¬ 
al secretary of the Central 
Council for Physical Recre¬ 
ation, allegedly derided his 
salary was not enough and 
turned to crime to boost his 
income. 

Southwark Crown Court 
heard that, with the conniv¬ 
ance of his sot, Christopher, 
28, whom he employed as a 
development officer, and 
Nigel Gilroy, an accountant 
Mr Lawson started to siphon 
off money into a personal 
business account 

As a result of the alleged 
fraud during the early 1990s, 
die England football star Sir 
Stanley Matthews failed to 
benefit as much as expected 
from a charity dinner which 
had been organised by the 
CCPR to mark his 80th birth¬ 
day. the court heard. 

The Lawsons are also al¬ 
leged to have provided false 
invoices for decoration and 

building work at the CCPR’s 
Westminster offices which had 
not been carried out 

Clive Temple. QC for the 
prosecution, said all three 
defendants embarked on a 
“concerted and prolonged 
campaign to use the CCPR 
and its resources to further 
their own long-term advan¬ 
tage". 

Mr Temple said the CCPR 
was an umbrella organisation 
which provided sports bodies 
with information, advice and 
assistance. 

Through his hard work, Mr 
Lawson had been responsible 
for developing the CCPR’s 
“influence and standing". 

However. Mr Temple add¬ 
ed: “He was trusted by the 
executive officers and given a 
free hand. Because of that 
trust there was little or no 
effective check. It is no 
exageration to say that he 
ruled the CCPR." 

Mr Lawson and his son. 
both from Sidcup, Kent and 
Mr Gilroy, 45, of Surbiton. 
Surrey, variously deny four 
charges of conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud. eight of furnishing false 
information and two of theft 

The Itearing continues. 

Mother 
tells of 
helping 
the FBI 
to catch 
her son 

By Simon De Bruxelles 

THE mother of a British 
man on the run for murder 
in Florida helped the FBI 
to track him down despite 
knowing that he faced the 
electric chair if caught 

Rhiannon Evans. 66. 
kept her son talking long 
enough for the telehone 
call to be traced and the 
police to trap him. 
Gortmwy Olden, a 44- 
year-old electrician who 
moved to Honda four 
years ago, had been on the 
run for 19 days, living 
rough and eating out of 
dustbins, after stabbing 
his estranged wife in a fit 
of jealousy. 

The FBI asked for Mrs 
Evans's help after Janet 
Ferguson, 37, was found 
stabbed 17 times in the 
driveway of a friend's 
home in Fori Lauderdale 
in June 1995. On Monday. 
Olden was spared the 
death penally and sen¬ 
tenced to life imprison¬ 
ment after pleading guilty 
to second degree murder. 

After the hearing his 
mother disclosed her role 
in his capture. She said: “ It 
was the hardest thing 1 
have ever done but I did 
what I thought I had to do. 
I didn't want him or any¬ 
one else to get hurt" 

Olden killed his wife 
with a penknife when she 
told him their marriage 
was over after 11 months. 

When her son called her 
at home in Machen, near 
Caerphilly, south Wales, 
the FBI were able to trace 
the call to a pay phone in 
Jacksonville. Florida. 

Mrs Evans, who has 
three other children, said: 
“1 kept telling him to give 
himself up. kept talking to 
him, trying to keep him on 
the tine. The last thing 1 
heard him say was, ‘Mum 
I've got to go, the police are 
here.’" 

Mrs Evans feared her 
son — who faced a charge 
of first degree murder — 
would die in the electric 
chair without her ever 
seeing him again. But be 
escaped the threat of 
Death Row after his wife's 
family agreed to accept a 
lesser plea. 

His mother said: “I’m 
glad the death penalty has 
been avoided and he has to 
come to terms with what 
he has done. 

“I am only a pensioner 
and I don’t have much 
money, but if I can save up 
enough I hope to go and 
visit him." 

Goronwy Olden: he 
killed estranged wife 
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Informer tells of plot to 
kill Charles and Diana 

AN IRA informer, who has 
admitted lying about three 
murders, told a court yester¬ 
day that he had been sent on a 
terrorist mission to kill die 
Prince and Princess of Wales 
and to bomb beaches. 

Sean O'Callaghan said that 
the IRA had given him a False 
passport and drivers licence 
to enable him to travel to 
Britain. 

“I was sent to England in 
1983 specially to plant 16 small 
bombs on English beaches 
and also to attempt to murder 
Prince Charles and Lady Di¬ 
ana at the Dominion Theatre 
[in London[." said Mr 
O'Callaghan, who was giving 
evidence on the second day of 
a libel case against The Sun¬ 
day Times. 

Mr O’Callaghan, who has 
served eight years for the IRA 
murders of a UDR member 
and a Roman Catholic RUC 
officer, said that the attack and 
murder were aborted only 
after he contacted Irish police 
to tell them about the plans. 

The former IRA member 
was giving evidence on behalf 
of The Sunday Times, which is 
being sued far libel by Thom as 

IRA man says he was sent on royal 

mission, but admits making up 

stories, reports Audrey Magee 
“Slab” Murphy, a Co Louth 
farmer. Mr Murphy says that 
the newspaper wrongly re¬ 
ferred to him in 1985 as a 
commander of FRA operations 
in Northern Ireland. 

Mr O’Callaghan said that 
he had met Mr Murphy at 
three IRA meetings in the 
1980s. He said that he had also 
seen Mr Murphy with Gerry 
Adams and Martin McGuin- 
ness at a meeting of die IRA 
Army Council at the terrorists' 
headquarters in Dublin. 

He gave the court details 
about IRA activities, including 
the training given on how to 
behave when being interrogat¬ 
ed. “People are told not to 
engage in eye contact, to stare 
at a spot on the far wall or to 
lie on the floor face down." 

Mr OCallaghan, 43, is the 
key witness for The Sunday 
Times in the libel case at 
Dublin High Gourt. He re¬ 

sumed giving evidence yester¬ 
day after being arrested on 
Wednesday within minutes of 
completing his first day of 
evidence. 

He told Mrs Justice 
McG uinness yesterday that he 
had been held for 48 hours 
and questioned about the 1935 
murder of an IRA informer. 
He had previously confessed 
in detail how he had mur¬ 
dered John Corcoran. But 
yesterday, in answer to a 
question from counsel for The 
Sunday Times, he said that he 
had lied about the murder. 

"I did not kill Sean [John] 
Corcoran." Mr OCallaghan 
said. “1 tried for 18 maims to 
save his life ... 1 specifically 
said that [I killed him) in order 
to reopen an inquiry into the 
circumstances surrounding 
his murder." 

Under cross-examination, 
Mr O'Callaghan admitted 

that he had repeatedly lied to 
police and journalists, includ¬ 
ing The Sunday Times, about 
Corcoran's murder. He also 
admitted that he had invented 
murdering two Americans in 
1988. He said that he had 
made up the story to protect 
himself from harsh treatment 
in prison. 

Earn on Leahy, counsel for 
Mr Murphy, said that Mr 
O'Callaghan had repeatedly 
lied and possessed an ability 
to “change from truth to 
falsehood at wfll". He accused 
Mr O’Callaghan of seeking 
publicity for his autobiogra¬ 
phy, The informer; to be 
published later this month. 
Mr O'Callaghan said that his 
life on the run from the IRA 
had forced him to lie. 

Mr O'Callaghan fold the 
court of his relationship with 
The Sunday Times, which is 
paying the £860 a month rent 
far his flat in England. Mr 
OCallaghan said that he 
would repay the money. He 
said that journalists had visit¬ 
ed him in prison, including the 
Editor at the time, Andrew 
Neil. 

The case continues today. Police escorting Sean O’Callagftan from Dublin High Coart yesterday after he had given evidence 
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Detective Irvine calls 
‘hinted on black 

Lawrence students to 
was a thief join bench 

By Lin Jenkins 

A POLICE officer assigned to 
liaise with the bereaved par¬ 
ents of Stephen Lawrence 
yesterday denied hinting to 
them that their son was a cat 
burglar. 

Detective Constable Linda 
Holden admitted that she had 
gone to see them three days 
after the murder to show them 
a woollen bat and gloves, 
despite a request that they be 
left alone on Sunday. 

Stephen Kamlish. for the 
family, accused her of bong 
patronising, insensitive and 
not treating Neville and 
Doreen Lawrence as her 
“equals with equal intelli¬ 
gence". 

Miss Holden denied sug¬ 
gesting to them that their son 
was a crinrinaL “I would not 
have gone along and per¬ 
ceived him as a member of a 
gang and certainly not a cat 
burglar,” she sakL - 

Asked if she expressed sur¬ 
prise at the need for gloves 
and a hat in April, thereby 
upsetting Mr Lawrence, she 
replied: “No. not atalL" 

The jndidal inquiry into the 
death was told that Miss 
Holden and a fellow liaison 
officer. John Bevan. failed to 
establish a dose relationship. 
with the Lawrences. 

The hearing continues. 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Lord Chancellor urged 
blade student lawyers yester¬ 
day to see themselves as future 
judges. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg said 
that, in the top ranks of the 
judiciary, there were no black 
judges and that among circuit Jr, 
judges, only 1 per cent were 
not white. That was not sur¬ 
prising, he told flie African, 
Caribbean and Asian Law¬ 
yers’ Group, at the College of 
Law. Guildford: only 1 per cent 
of hamsters of 15 years’ call, 
and few solicitors with this 
experience, were not white. 

But Lord Irvine said that the 
percentage of ethnic minority 
lawyers in both branches of 
the profession was rising. 
“This growth is matched by a 
rise in die number of ethnic 
minority lawyers in the more 
junior ranks of the judiciary — 
which should feed through 
into the senior ranks.” ' 

He hoped more ethnic mi¬ 
nority lawyers would put 
themselves forward for judi¬ 
cial appointment, not because 
of positive discrimination but 
because the system had given ^ 
each applicant a fair chance. 
“My aim is to plant in your 
minds the seed of an idea 

-Vdiich l hope wall take root 
and blossom." 

There is still time to apply. Buy 

shares in Thomson Travel Group and 

you will receive a range of benefits, 

including a 10% discount on Thomson 

holidays.^ You should complete and 

submit your application form to your 

chosen Share Shop or stockbroker as 

soon as possible. Completed appli¬ 

cation forms must be received by 

12 noon, Thursday 7 May 1998. 
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Thalidomide may 
return in wake 
of cancer tests 

HOME NEWS 5 

THALIDOMIDE, the world’s 
most notorious drug, could 
make a comeback after repons 
mat ail Amen can biotech com¬ 
pany had destroyed cancer in 
mice. 

The drug that crippled a 
generation of babies in the 

u early 1960s is one of the top 
prospats for Entremed, of 
Rockville. Maryland, whose 
stock _ rocketed on Monday 
after it reported that a drug 
with a similar mode of action 
had stopped cancer in mice. 
Thalidomide damaged babies 
in the womb by preventing the 
development of blood vessels, 
die same way that the new 
drugs, endostatin and angio- 
statin, kill cancer. 

Experts yesterday attempt¬ 
ed to prick the bubble of 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

exaggerated expectation by 
pointing out that many treat¬ 
ments which work in animals 
prove ineffective in humans. 

Professor Karol Sikora. of 
the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, warned: “We have been 
this close to success before and 
it just hasn't panned out. It 
will be two years before we 
know if it works, so for people 
who have cancer now I'm 
afraid it wont help them at 
al]." 

Entremed plans to 
capitalise on research done by 
Judah Folkman at the Chil¬ 
dren's Hospital in Boston, 
whose team pioneered the 
concept of attacking cancer by 
blocking its ability to grow 
new blood vessels. His inspi¬ 
ration was thalidomide. He 

Simon ‘the warrior’ 
fights breast tumour 

'/f n..rT^___... i ■ i 1 ByTUnku Varadarajan 

THE singer Carly Simon is 
receiving treatment for breast 
cancer. The 52-year-old New 
Yorker has had a malignant 
tumor removed and is 
undergoing chemotherapy. 

Simon, whose cancer was 
diagnosed in October, told 
New York's Daily News yes¬ 
terday: “I feel stronger and 
more vital than ever." The 
singer admitted, however, 
being perturbed by her condi¬ 
tion: "It takes some time to get 
used to the fear of having it 
But IVe always thought of 
myself as being a warrior. 

“I was in the hospital one 
. night... My doctor gave me 
yf the option of whether to have 

chemotherapy. I decided to 
play it safe. The treatments are 
every three weeks. I have only 
two more to go. 

“1 thought I might lose my 
hair. I bought a lot of wi^. 
But I haven’t had to wear any 
of them." She expressed her 

a*.*. 

Simon: bought wigs but 
has not lost her hair 

sorrow over the death of Linda 
McCartney, a friend, whose 
cancer began in her breast 
“This disease is practically 
epidemic We need a lot more 
money for research." Simon 
said. 

“There is the feeling that, if 
this were a man's disease, 
it would have been licked 
already." 

reasoned that the very side- 
effect which left children with¬ 
out limbs could be put to good 
use in treating cancer and 
macular degeneration, the 
commonest cause of blindness 
in the elderly. 

Thalidomide is in clinical 
trials against four different 
cancers and two types of 
macular degeneration. Inter¬ 
im results have demonstrated 
some effects in stopping the 
progression of brain tumours. 

While the thalidomide re¬ 
sults have left the stock mar¬ 
kets cold, more preliminary 
results for endostatin and 
angiostaon caused mayhem. 
Entremed shares soared from 
$12 to $85 at one point on 
Monday, before ending the 
day at $51.81. 

The reason appears to have 
been that they appeared prom¬ 
inently in The New York 
Times, with the endorsement 
of the Nobel Prize winner 
James Watson, who is not a 
cancer specialist But those ■ 
with longer memories of “can¬ 
cer breakthroughs" are more 
wary. Mark Ratain. of the 
University of Chicago, said: “I 
am really sceptical that 
Folkman will be curing pa¬ 
tients with these drugs.” 

Jim Pluda, of the US Nat¬ 
ional Cancer Institute, said the 
data was very impressive and 
compelling, but it was "still 
mouse data". He added: “We 
need clinical data in humans 
before we can anoint them as 
miracle drugs. The field of 
oncology is littered with the 
bodies of agents that were the 
next cure for cancer." 

Nelson Campbell, Entre¬ 
med’s chief financial officer, 
agreed and declined to use the 
word cure. “We’re in preclmi- 
cal studies and the proteins 
are not in humans yet" 

Like thalidomide, the drugs 
can never be used in pregnant 
women, and children will also 
be excluded. Side-effects such 
as damage to the ability to 
heal wounds will also have to 
be taken into account. 

Britannia arriving at Leith yesterday. She will undergo a £750,000 refurbishment in dry dock before opening to the public in August 

Britannia slips into final resting place 
By Gillian Harris, Scotland correspondent 

THE former Royal Yacht 
Britannia slid gently into her 
final resting place at Leith 
Docks in Edinburgh yester¬ 
day. Four hundred people 
lined the quay as a German 
tug eased her into a berth 
alongside the £75 million 
ocean terminal where she 
will be a tourist attraction. 
Visitors will be charged £6 to 
tour the yacht which is 
expected to attract up to 
200,000 people a year. 

The Clydeside-built yacht 
.which was decommissioned 
in front of the Queen last 
December, will undergo a 
major refurbishment before 
being' opened to the public 
during the Edinburgh Festi¬ 
val in August 

Britannia was towed 560 
miles by the tug. Fair Play 21, 
from Portsmouth. During 
the five-day journey, she ran 
into Force 8 gales and waves 
of up to five metres in height 

off East Anglia. When she. 
limped into Edinburgh, there 
was little evidence of the 
gleaming hand rails and 
polished decks that greeted 
the Royal Family each time 
they stepped on board. The 
yacht, which covered 
1,086,041 mOes during a 43- 
year career, appeared to be 
showing her age. 

Nevertheless, Britannia 
received a rousing musical 
welcome. The Lothian and 
Borders Police pipe band 
played Scotland the Brave. 
They were followed by the 
Dunedin Consort Singers 
with their a cappella rendi¬ 
tion of Rule Britannia. 

Donald Dewar, die Scot¬ 
tish Secretary, wished the 
yacht a happy retirement and 
said he believed she would 
become a “great centrepiece” 
for Leith, which will soon 
boast a luxurious terminus 
for cruise liners designed by 

The £6 admission price puts Britannia at the lower end 
of the royal attractions market Entrance to Bucking¬ 
ham Palace and Windsor Castle costs £950 for an adult 
Earl Spencer was criticised recently for charging £950 
for entrance Co Altborp House. 

An adult ticket for HMS Belfast moored near 
London Bridge, is £4.70, while the Cutty Sark in 
Greenwich charges £350. Visiting HMS Victory In 
Portsmouth costs £5.75, while a ticket for the entire 
Flagship Portsmouth complex— entitling admission to 
Victory. HMS Warrior, the Royal Naval Museum and 
the Mary Rose — costs £12.95 and is valid for two years. 
In Bristol, it is £450 to visit SS Great Britain. 

Sir Terence Conran. It was a 
proud moment for Terry 
Smith, property director of 
Forth Ports Authority, which 
bought the yacht for £250,000 
from the Ministry of De¬ 
fence. The leader of the 
campaign to bring Britannia 
to Leith, he saw off rival bids 
from Manchester and Glas¬ 
gow. "I would not have 
missed this day fen* the 

world," he said. Mr Smith is 
one of die few people to have 
been on braid the 5.682- 
tonne yacht since sbe 
changed hands. "It looks like 
a bouse on the day you 
moved out,” be said. "If you 
imagine taking all the furni¬ 
ture out that is very much 
what she looks like." 

But the £750.000 refit that 
will take place in a dry dock 

is expected to return the yacht 
to her former glory. Forth 
Ports Authority has spoken 
to the curators of the Royal 
Collection about ttae possibil¬ 
ity of borrowing artefacts 
that were housed on Britan¬ 
nia to allow the public to see 
what life on board was tike: 

Britannia will also be used 
as a venue for conferences 
and private functions. “Lots 
of people have approached 
us wanting to be the first 
function on board," said Mr 
Smith. "But we haven't 
finalised anything yet" 

Meanwhile, the children 
who were allowed a morning 
off school to see Britannia 
arrive hung around to stare. 
Duncan Sullivan. 8, from 
Edinburgh. said: “1 want to 
go on it and see where the 
Queen lived." His mother. 
Frances, said: “It wffl be 
interesting to see what it 
really looks tike inside. A bit 
like the Titanic. I should 
imagine." 
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Naked untruths 
earn a rebuke 
for advertisers 

Watchdog criticises the increasingly gratuitous use of 

nude women to sell products, writes Carol Midgiey 

• m- 

THE Advertising Standards 
Authority has criticised an 
apparent boom in the use of 
naked women to sell products, 
a trend that it believes was set 
by the success of the model 
Melinda Messenger. 

The watchdog yesterday up¬ 
held complaints about four 
campaigns using provocative 
images of women to promote 
goods ranging from car stere¬ 
os to windows and doors. Ad¬ 
vertisers appear to have been 
encouraged by the example of 
Miss Messenger, whose ap¬ 
pearance in her underwear on 
a poster for a double-glazing 
linn in Swindon led to a 
subsequently lucrative career 
as a topless model. 

Yesterday the authority said 
that other companies were 
copying the style, citing, 
among others, an advertise¬ 
ment published in the men^s 
lifestyle magazine Loaded. A 
spokesman for the authority, 
Christopher Reed, said: “We 
like to think advertising has 
moved on from the 1960s and 
1970s. But some seem to have 
learnt nothing in that time. 

“We do not accept gratu¬ 
itous nudity in ads when it has 
absolutely nothing to do with 
the product it is advertising. 
The media makes a slight 

Melinda Messenger, her 
success set die trend 

difference. We understand the 
laddish nature of Loaded and 
make allowances for its mar¬ 
ket, though it can go too far. 

“But women — and a num¬ 
ber of men—find such images 
degrading and offensive. It 
started last year when we 
upheld complaints about Me¬ 
linda Messenger. Since then 
her career has rocketed but 
our research shows that two in 
three women feel strongly 
about how women are por¬ 
trayed in advertising.” 

One advertisement, for 
Den on Hi-Fis in Buckingham¬ 
shire. featured two pictures of 
a naked woman: in one she 

was an her hands and knees 
with the speaker between her 
legs, her mouth open in an 
expression of terror. It ap¬ 
peared in an advertising 
feature in Loaded. The author¬ 
ity said that the image bore no 
relevance to the product 

One for Stirling Ice. a car 
audio company in Essex, por¬ 
trayed a woman in an outfit 
that covered only her nipples 
and genital area. The author¬ 
ity said the poster could have 
been seen by children and that 
women alone after dark might 
have felt threatened. 

Wheel Sounds car audio 
used an image of a woman in 
a jacket. G-string, stockings 
and high-heels in an 
advertisment in a local news¬ 
paper. Complainants said it 
was exploitative. TradeJink 
Windows and Doors in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire had used a picture 
of a woman in her underwear, 
which the authority said was 
likely to cause offence. 

Mr Reed added: “When 
Wonder bra uses a woman in 
her underwear only for an ad 
we can understand the rele¬ 
vance — though we may still 
get complaints. But using a 
naked or near naked woman 
for hi-fi is gratuitous.” 

The watchdog also warned 

The authority was concerned at the image of a very thin woman to sell watches, but said the WOnderbra advertisements were legitimate 

advertisers against using pic¬ 
tures of extremely thin mod¬ 
els. They warned advertising 
agencies that “ superwaif’ 
campaigns might contribute 
to incidences of anorexia and 
bulimia nervosa. 

The authority said it had 
received 83 complaints about a 
poster campaign for Accurist 
watches which showed a thin 
woman wearing a silver watch 
round the top of her arm with 
a slogan that read: “Put some 
weight on.” Many of the 
complainants had suffered 
from eating disorders or knew 
people who had done. They 

found the Accurist advert irr¬ 
esponsible and offensive. 

The company claimed ftiai 
the model featured was “natu¬ 
rally thin” and that they bad 
not intended to poke fun at 
people with eating disorders. 
Nor did they mean to 
glamorise being underweight 

But the authority upheld the 
complaints. It said that it had 
no wish to tell advertisers 
what size models they should 
employ. “However, advertis¬ 
ers need to be sensitive to the 
broader messages they are 
sending out when they use 
social issues to sell.” 
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The Sixth Spice Girl? Dream on. 

Sally Ann has ce-rebal palsy. When she 

grows up she wants to be a Spice Girl 

Is she crazy? Kidding herself? Or is she 

just like any other nine year old. 

Sally Ann's disability may not hamper 

her thoughts or dreams, but in reality it 

does affect her ability to control her 

movement. And it changes the way others 

view her. 

Scope realise that children like her 

need extra support to give them an equal 

chance in life. That’s why we work with 

local groups and families to ensure 

access to education and later help with 

housing and employment 

We want disabled children to be given 

the same scope of opportunity as every¬ 

one else. During trie first week of June 

Scope wii! be trying to raise much 

needed funds to continue this work 

We're reiving on your help And that of 

a few sausages. 3y holding a fund-raising 

barbecue you can play a part in those 

children s futures. 

Please phone us ■ 

0500 575 222 for yc 

free information pack. 
SCOPE 

HELLO 
BOYS. 
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‘Life-giving’ 
daim left 

a bad taste 
THE maker of an olive cal 
spread have been criticised for 
implying that it could add 
years to consumers’ lives. 

An advertisement for Olivio 
showed an elderly South 
European woman preparing 
fruit and vegetables and said 
“a Mediterranean diet alone 
wont give you the health and 
figure of a supermodel- But it 
may add a few years to your 
life.” 

Van den Bergh Foods said it 
believed that eating Olivia 
which has 15 grams of saturat¬ 
ed fat per IOOg to butter’s 54g. 
made a significant contribu¬ 
tion towards a healthier dieL 
The manufacturer said the 
advertisement focused on the 
benefits of a Mediterranean 
diet and the role that Olivio 
could play in it 

Alter taking expert advice, 
the Avertising Standards Au¬ 
thority said that switching 
from butter to Olivio would 
only slightly cut the risk of 
heart disease and it had not 
been shown to extend life. 

Chocolate lovers 
face a shortage 

By Robin Young 

THE worid is threatened with 
a shortage of chocolate as 
cocoa forms foil victim to 
diseases and insect aftadc«c 

Supplies are guaranteed in 
the near future, but the 
world’s leading chocolate 
companies, including Cad¬ 
bury, Mars, Nestfe and 
Hershey. have conferred with 
conservation groups on 
investigating sustainable far¬ 
ming methods. 

Mars spokesmen con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the 
most likely outcome would be 
a move towards more organic 
methods of farming cocoa 
beans. At present only cotton 
production uses more agro¬ 
chemicals than the cocoa in¬ 
dustry. 

The result, conservationists 
argue, is that intensively 
formed plantations of cacao 
trees are being attacked fay 
“superbugs” with inbred im¬ 
munity to overused fungi¬ 
cides and pesticides. The most 

urgent threats to cocoa pro¬ 
duction are an outbreak of 
black pod disease in the Ivory 
Coast which produces the 
world’s biggest crop, and a 
fungus known as witches' 
broom, which threatens pro¬ 
duction in Brazil. 

Experts say that for cocoa 
crops to be sustainable, 
production wQJ have to con¬ 
centrate on smaller forms 
where cacao trees can flourish 
next to larger trees, in whose 
shade the crop thrives. Cacao 
trees exposed to the sun use 
more fertiliser, fungicide and 
pesticide and are more prone 
to pets and disease. 

Britons eat on average 
6.831b of chocolate each a 
year, but most producers say 
a shortage is not likely until at 
least five years’ time. Tony 
Lass, of Cadbury Schweppes, 
said yesterday: “If we do not 
find answers by then the 
situation for chocolate lovers 
will be very serious indeed.” 

Cheaper 
personal 

loans. 
• Take a look at the table below and see how our personal loan compares 

against these banks. 

• As you can see a Direct Line loan is cheaper. 

• Interest is fixed at the outset and will not vary throughout the term 

of the loan. 

• We can give you an instant decision on loans from £1,000 to £25,000. 

• No security or deposit required. 

■ No arrangement fee or complicated paper work. 

• Call us now for a cheaper personal loan. 

CALL ANYTIME 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday. 
Bank Holiday Monday opening hours 8am to 6pm. 

'*y~*™*n*^k Please quote ret TTI3 



We give you double* Reward Points for every pound you spend at Sainsbury’s when you use a Sainsbury’s Bank Visa Card 

together with a Reward Card. Even if you spend as little as one pound. You will also earn one Point for every pound you 
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Visits from Ofsted 
inspectors "do not 
help GCSE results’ 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

VISITS from school inspectors fail 
to improve children's performance 
in GCSE examinations, research¬ 
ers said yesterday. 

Uninspected secondary schools 
consistently achieved higher re¬ 
sults than assessed schools during 
the first four years of the £150 mil- 
lion-a-year inspection system, the 
findings showed. 

Hie research brought calls for a 
full investigation Into the inspec¬ 
tion agency’s value for money. The 
National Audit Office, the Govern¬ 
ment's financial watchdog, said 
yesterday it would consider an 
investigation of Ofsted later this 
year. 

Ofsted, which is headed by 
Chris Woodhead, the Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Schools, dismissed the 
figures as “pointless, misleading 
and stupid". It said it had nothing 
to fear from the audit office. 

Don Foster, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat education spokesman who 
carried out the analysis with the 
education pressure group Article 
26, said an investigation was 
overdue. “Ofsted’s mission state¬ 

ment is ‘improvement through 
inspection'. It is dear ... that, for 
secondary schools at least. Ofsted 
is failing in its mission.” he said. 

“Once again, evidence has been 
provided that calls into question 
Ofsted's approach. There is an 
urgent need for an independent 
study into the value for money 
provided by Chris Woodhead and 
his team." 

Mr Woodhead has faced con¬ 
stant calls to resign from class¬ 
room unions for his comment two 
years ago that up to 15,000 
teachers were incompetent Tim 
Brighouse, the director of educa¬ 
tion in Birmingham and a leading 
government adviser, has called 
Ofsted a “reign of terror". 

in the analysis, the first 775 
schools inspected in 1993-94 were 
found to have improved their 
GCSE grades by an average of 2.6 
points per pupil by 1996. The 861 
uninspected schools that took 
GCSEs that summer unproved 
scores by 23 per pupil over the 
same period. 

In a further comparison, the 786 

schools inspected in 1994-95 im¬ 
proved the average GCSE score by 
0.9 points in 1996. against a 13 
point improvement at the 
uninspected schools. 

Charles Bell, of Article 26, said: 
“Our analysis shows that it is 
possible to identify the effects of 
Ofsted. And when we do, Ofsted is 
found to be wanting." 

Ofsted was set up in 1993 to 
inspect every school and mil 
complete that task this summer. It 
now plans a return visit to schools 
once every six years, except where 
they are judged to be failing or at 
risk of failure, which will bring 
more frequent inspections. 

Mr Woodhead said yesterday it 
was “hot surprising" the research 
showed that schools inspected first 
were improving more slowly than 
others. “The first schools that were 
inspected were schools we knew 
had problems and were weak 
schools.” 

An Ofsted spokesman said the 
criticisms were “absurd" because 
of all the other factors involved in 
school improvement 

tmi 

imp. . 
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rapiain Tailored is reunited with Kate Eirkett after his sea rescue 

WITH THE RIGHT FINANCIAL 
ADVICE yOU COULD GET MORE 

THAN yOU BARGAINED FOR. 
That o why Scottish Amicable recommend you call IFA Promotion Por a Hat oP local 

Financial aclviooro who'll give you advice thal'o eaoy to owallow. 

Call free ort 08000 131139. 
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Sailors lassoed !* 
racehorse that 
went for swim 

l 

By A Correspondent 

CAPTAJ N Tancred, a 10-year- 
old racehorse, was swept out 
to sea after being taken for a 
swim to treat a knee injury. 

The horse threw its rider 
and was carried out half a 
mile before being rescued by a 
port pfior’s boat from 
Workington docks in Cum¬ 
bria. The horse was lassoed 
by the crew of The Derwent 
and brought back to shore by 
David Payne, a stable worker, 
who jumped off the rocks and 
swam out to iL 

Kate Birkett 40, a trainer 
who runs the Garfield House 
Stables at High Seaton, Cum¬ 
bria. with her husband. Jack, 
said: “He had just raced at 
Perth and picked up a knock 
to his knee. Usually he would 
have been given antibiotics 
but as he was due to run 
again soon, it would have 
been picked up in a dope test 

“So the next best thing was 
to take him down to the sea 
and rub some saltwater on his 
sore leg. The girl riding him is 
a good and experienced rider. 

but be reared while he was in 
the water and threw her qfi. 
He charged into the waves 
and. when he found be was in 
deep water, be started m 
swim. I was beside myself.' 1 

could see him disappearing 
off into the waves until kSr 
head was just a dot I natty 
thought he was going to 
drown." 

Mrs Birkett and the stable 
girl ran to the Workington- 
harbour office to raise foe 
alarm. The harboiiniiastef 
put out a mayday call tp' 
David Turner, captam.of The 
Derwent. 

Captain Tancred, owned by ; 
Co|in Warwick, of Wigan, has - 
won in the past at Wetheiby' 
and Utoxeter and bas comejft-. 
second in each of his three 
races this season. 

Mrs Birkett added: “I have 
taken some stick from a few 
people One of my friendsin- 
racing suggested he Plight ben 
a good bet in a three-horse 
race — against Oxford and 
Cambridge.” 

Pupils are Payout over* 
removed road safety 
in parent trailer 
protest 

By David Charter 
education correspondent 

A GROUP of parents with¬ 
drew their children from a 
village school yesterday after 
claiming that the headmis¬ 
tress was too strict 

Dorothy Wilson, the head 
of the 42-pupil Wilden Lower 
School near Bedford, has 
been investigated by the 
police and the governors after 
complaints from some par¬ 
ents over her policy on disci¬ 
pline. Mrs Wilson was 
cleared of mistreating the five 
to nine-yeanolds. 

The parents of six children 
removed yesterday said that 
more would follow. The 45- 
year-old headmistress has 
been on sick leave since Easter. 

On hearing that Mis W0- 
son would return when she 
was well Louise Hart re¬ 
moved her four sons from the 
school. She said: "Children 
are petrified of her." Karen 
Brown said: “I think over half 
the parents could boycott 
Wilden Lower." 

But a meeting attended by 
half the parents yesterday 
backed Mrs Wilson. Sharon 
Buckingham, chairwoman of 
the Parent Teacher Associ¬ 
ation, said: ”A proper investi¬ 
gation has been carried out. 
Parents who still have their 
children in the school are very 
supportive of Mrs Wilson 
Steve PowelL a parent, added: 
“She has done a great job." 

trailer 
death. 

By Shirley Encush” 

A STUNT motorcyclist whose 
wife died after being hit fy a 
road safety trailer was award¬ 
ed an undisclosed six-figure 
sum yesterday. Domra 
Bromham. 31, was struck by 
the trailer's side canopy as sbe 
walked along the pavement at 
a vintage steam and car .rally 
where her husband, Christa(g 
pher, was performing. ... 

The canopy had been left 
open by mistake and was 
flapping dangerously as foe 
Scottish Road Safety Cam¬ 
paign trailer was towed % a ’ 
van that mounted a kerb at 
Naim, Highland, in July 1992. 
Before hilling Mrs Bromham. 
of Swansea, the canopy dafiol-' 
ished a give-way sign. , - 

The driver, who later, plead¬ 
ed gwlty to driving a velude in 
a dangerous condition, was 
unaware of the accident and- 
continued to Inverness with¬ 
out noticing the warnings of 
motorists. 

Mr Bromham, 41, was un¬ 
able to return to work for 
almost three years, suffering 
depression. He sued High¬ 
land Regional Council 'for 
E950.000. - V. 

The case was settled at Jtoji 
Court of Session, Edinburgh; r 
after the local authority admfr'. 
ted liability. Mr Bromham 
resumed his career in August 
1995, when he achieved a 
world record by jumping <wa 
21 juggernauts. .. . 

THE TIMES DILLONS FORUM 

An evening with 
Toni Morrison 

TONI MORRISON, the Nobel prize-- 
winning author, will be reading from 
her long-awaited new novel, Paradise 
(Chatto & Windus £16.99), at ? 
Times/Dillons Forum on Monday.: 
May 18. This event, chaired by Pgtg j 
Stothard. Editor of The Times; offers I 

readers the rare opportunity to ask Morrison questions 
about her life and work. 

The forum, at 730pm at the Institute of Education, 20 
Bedford Way. London, WC1, marks the publication w 
Paradise. Morrison's first book for five years. The admis¬ 
sion price of £10 [concessions £7JO for students..pension 
ers and the unemployed on production of Valid 0) 
includes £2 off copies of Paradise. 

TONI MORRISON FORUM 

Please book me — licket(s) al £10 and/or_tfckrtfs) at EUO 
(cones) for The Times/Dillons Toni Morrison Forum 

NAME____ 

ADDRESS.......-.— 

POSTCODE.DAY PHONE No__ 

l enclose my cheque made payable fa Dillons the Bookstore 

Value----Cheque number.-_ 
(Please write your name, address and card number on the back of the cheque* 

Or. please debit my Visa/Mastercard/Ainex/Swiich/Delni/ 
Dillons account card number - 

Expiry date.—.. Issue No.__jSwjKhcanfcaifl 

PRINT NAME _______- 

SIGNATURE ____—-- 

Please post coupon and remittance to: 
Tlie Times/ DiUons Toni Morrison Forum 
Dillons. 82 Gower Street London WCIE 6EQ 
Tel: 0171-167 1613. Fax: 0171-467 1690 

Please none that tickets Kill be posted until May If oniy. Tfctos booted 
q/iw this date mili be held fin- adkaian on ike night at the waat UJ00 
not note your tickets please eall 0I7I4U6 1577 to confirm your boohtig. 
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■ How kidnappers 
made a meal 
out of a crisis 

Family tell of cooking and kindness by their Yemeni 

captors, write Daniel McGrory and Helen Rumbelow 
gravest danger that 

David Mitchell and his Family 
faced during their 17 days of 
cavity m Yemen was that 

i y they would be overfed by their 
1 - -tribal captors. 

■Hie 4S-year-old English 
tracher. his wife. Carolyn, and 
their son, Ben, 14, described 
how their kidnappers were so 
determined to be hospitable 
that they kept plying them 
with nee, bread and chicken. 

The family were moved 
between farmhouses several 
tunes during their enforced 
stay in the village of Knoum, 
in the Yemeni highlands. 
“Each time we arrived, the 
woman of the house would 
appear with more food," Mr 
Mitchell said yesterday as the 
family arrived at Gatwick. 
“They were so generous, so 
courteous. We simply couldn't 
eat everything put before us." 

Looking relaxed and rested 
f.Fbefore the televisioa cameras. 

Mr Mitchell sounded at times 
to be describing a family 
holiday. “We were always 
given our own room. We were 
always together, which was 
nice. We were given all the 
privacy that we needed and. 
within the limitations of rural 
Yemen, we were made ex¬ 

tremely comfortable. We nev¬ 
er feir our lives were at any 
risk. We could come and go as 
we wanted, the security on us 
was almost non-existent. We 
would go out for a walk most 
days. When we went out 

6 We never felt our 
lives were at any 
risk. We could 

come and go as we 
wanted. It was all 

very relaxed 9 

together, somone usually 
tagged along, but it was 
always at a distance and very 
friendly. It was ail very unob¬ 
trusive and relaxed." 

One of the few problems 
was boredom. “We told silly 
stories, we talked a lot, slept a 
lot and played lots of word 
games."They tried to name all 
the US states — “which we 
finally did". 

While this was one of the 
more relaxed diplomatic cri¬ 
ses, British officials are con¬ 
cerned that kidnapping is 
becoming more frequent in 

Yemen. An official said yester¬ 
day: “ft all sounds a bit 
whimsical, with captors being 
fihed like house guests, but 
one time this could so easily go 
wrong and end in violence. We 
have to impress on the Yeme¬ 
nis the need to stem tin’s tactic." 

The Foreign Office said that 
it did not know if the Yemeni 
Government would keep its 
part of the brokered deal to 
provide paved roads to the 
kidnappers' village. The 
Mitchells were held by five 
members of the Bin Zabyan 
tribe on April 17. near the 
remote mountain town of 
Knoum. 100 miles northeast of 
Sanaa. 

When their car was am¬ 
bushed. Ben Mitchell was hit 
by one of the kidnappers. “It 
was not malicious. There was 
no injury to Ben and they 
regretted it immediately." Mr 
Mitchell said. Ben sat silently 
throughout the press confer¬ 
ence as his father praised his 
"fortitude and bravery". 

Mr Mitchell said that he 
had “some sympathy" with 
the abductors' demands for 
improvements to the electric¬ 
ity supply in their impover¬ 
ished region and the return of 
their confiscated four-wheel- 
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drive vehicle. He declined to 
say whether they should be 
punished. 

He agreed that successful 
negotiations, such as those 
conducted by a Yemeni busi¬ 
nessman and some of Mr 
Mitchell's students on behalf 
of the family, might encourage 
more kidnaps. “But they know 
what they are doing is wrong." 

He again pledged his det¬ 
ermination to return to Yemen 
as soon as possible. "I still 
have a job to do and I still 
want to do it" Mrs Mitchell 

said that she would not stop 
him returning, “as long as he 
flies from Aden to Sanaa in 
future and doesn't drive". 

Her husband said that his 
priority on returning would be 
to thank Sheikh Mohammed 
al-Ruiwaishan, the business¬ 
man who mediated their free¬ 
dom. They described how he 
woke them in the early hours 
during a downpour to tell 
them the negotiations had 
succeeded. It took another four 
days for them to be released. 

"I did not know this man 

before, but I obviously want to 
thank Kim," Mr Mitchell said. 
“If the negotiations had not 
succeeded. 1 don't think we 
would have been harmed. We 
would just have been kept for 
a lot longer." 

His wife said their concern 
was that their families would 
be worried about them and 
that they thought they would 
miss her parents* golden wed¬ 
ding celebrations yesterday. 
Diplomats had to tell the 
British Council teacher that 
his 81-year-old father had died 

and that their home in East 
Sussex had been burgled. 

The Yemenis revel in their 
reputation as the world's most 
hospitable kidnappers. Ever 
since the Imam Ahmad, the 
Yemen's last prominent mon¬ 
arch, took his hostages on 
holiday with him to Italy in the 
Fifties, the Yemenis have often 
viewed kidnap as a negotiat¬ 
ing tool that can be enjoyed as 
much as it is endured. 

After the merger of North 
and South Yemen in 1990, 
discontented tribes have 

forced their welcome on more 
than 100 Westerners, includ¬ 
ing, in the past year, two 
elderly German couples, sev¬ 
en German motorcyclists and 
a group of French tourists 
said to have taken several 
days to realise that they were 
not simply in the hands of 
pushy local guides. 

Hostages are held as bar¬ 
gaining counters and rarely 
harmed. The Government sel¬ 
dom uses force to release 
hostages and culprits usually 
go unpunished. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Arrest in 
reopened 

9 murder 
inquiiy 

A man was arrested yesterday 
in connection with the murder 
of a schoolgirl nearly six years 
ago. Police confirmed that a 
man aged 25 from the Ports¬ 
mouth area was being ques¬ 
tioned. The inquiry into the 
death of Helen Gorrie, 15. of 
Homdean, near Portsmouth, 
was reopened last year. It is 
one of only six unsolved 
murders in Hampshire. 

Helen, who was a pupil at 
Purbrook Park School, left her 
home on July 31,1992. and did 
not return. Her body was 
found the next day in under¬ 
growth in the grounds of 
Merchistoun Hall at Hom¬ 
dean. She had been suffocat¬ 
ed. Since the inquiry was 

|| reopened, officers have been 
using forensic science tech¬ 
niques that were not available 
to the original inquiiy team. 

Climber dies 
A 38-year-old man has died in 
a climbing accident in the 
southern Alps at Orpierre. 
France, police said. David 
Chester, from Aberdeen, was 
killed instantly when he fell 
about 95ft late on Monday. 
The circumstances were not 
immediately known. 

Teacher jailed 
A former teacher at a Roman 

m Catholic boarding school was 
■ jailed for eight years at the 

High Court at Kilmarnock for 
sex offences. Norman Bulloch, 
a member of the Marist Broth¬ 
ers teaching order, assaulted 
two boys at St Joseph's Col¬ 
lege. Dumfries, in the 1970s. 

Aids legal move 
A ooundl’s refusal to move a 
woman seriously ill with Aids 
from "crowded" B&B accom¬ 
modation is to be challenged 
in the High Court after a judge 
said she could seek judicud 
review. The London Borough 
of Newham had denied that 
her health was at risk. 

J Owl help sought 
The Hawk and Owl Trust is 
asking people to sponsor nest¬ 

ing tuxes for bam owls in 
Norfolk to replace natural 
sites washed away »n last 

■ month's rains. Conservation¬ 
ists fear that, without help, tne 
owls will struggle to rear 

s young successfully. 

One-way traffic 
1 A police appeal has led to ffie 

recovery of just one traffic 
cone in Dorset, despite the 

Tm- promise of an amnesty- treo 
Alderman, a builder from 
Dorchester, says he wai ed n 

* vain for two years for pouee to 

collect the cone after he discov- 
$ ered it in his garden. 

CORRECTION 

Baroness Denton of Wakefield 

is still a director of Burson 
Marsteller, contrary to a re¬ 

port of May 2- 

EU schemes ‘are ruining 
the best wildlife areas’ 

By Nick Nittall, environment correspondent 

PREM1ER wildlife sites from 
the Cairngorms to the Tagus 
estuary in Portugal are being 
destroyed by transport, dev¬ 
elopment and farming 
projects funded by the Euro¬ 
pean Union, a conservation 
group told EU ministers 
yesterday. 

The ministers, including 
Michael Meacher, the Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, gathered 
in Bratislava, the Slovak 
capital, yesterday to discuss 
proposals for improving the 
conservation of the world’s 
plants and animals. But wild¬ 
life groups accused them of 
putting infrastructure and 
economics above the environ¬ 
ment in breach of national 
and international law. 

Nichola Crockford, Euro¬ 
pean treaties officer at the 
charity Bird Life Internation¬ 
al, based in Cambridge, said 
yesterday that the European 

Union needed to put its own 
house in order before accus¬ 
ing developing nations of 
failing to support the Conven¬ 
tion of Biological Diversity 
agreed at Rio Earth Summit 
in 1992: “The EU is in a poor 
position to preach conserva¬ 
tion to the developing world 
when it is wrecking wildlife 
sites in its own backyard." 

The group, backed by the 
Royal Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Birds and other 
European ornithological 
charities, highlighted ten EU- 
backed schemes that threat¬ 
ened to damage some of the 
best habitats in Europe. The 
species at risk in the schemes 
listed — in Scotland. Spain, 
Portugal, Denmark. Germ¬ 
any. France. Greece and Italy 
— include the Arctic hare, 
capercaillie, griffon vulture, 
purple heron, greater flamin¬ 
go, otter, seals, rammer eider 

duck, avocet. imperial eagle, 
night heron, whiskered tern, 
little bustard, lesser kestrel 
and black-winged stilt 

Ms Crockford urged all 
member states and the Euro¬ 
pean Commission to ensure 
that wildlife laws were given a 
higher profile in areas from 
fisheries to development and 
regional planning. 

Mr Meacher was attending 
the fourth meeting of the 
Conference to the Parties to 
the Biodiversity Convention. 
He said later that he would be 
surprised and concerned if 
there were scores of cases in 
Britain where European sub¬ 
sidies were banning impor¬ 
tant wildlife areas. 

However, he agreed that 
“perverse" subsidies, such as 
those funnelled through the 
common agricultural policy, 
needed addressing, and said 
that the Government was 
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2. Ttw Cairngorms: A planned Special 
Aree for Conservation and proposed Worid 
Heras^ Ste. Throat mountain railway 
2. Picas d# EnrapK Natamal park. 
Threat mountain railway 
3. Ta&n Estuary: A Special Protection 
Area. Threat road bridge 
4. Sadthobn: WKtttle reserve. 
Threat road and rail link 
5. Peene Valley, Trebel and Racknta 
Fhcti areas of fentond, takes, bo^ arid 
woods In Germany. Threat motonmy 

6. Setna Estaaiy; Coastal reserve naar 
Le Havre. Throat: port devetopmant 
7. Porto Lagos lagoons and take 
Vtotmds: National park. 
Threats: roads and land dralnafla 
8. Van (0 ComaccMo: A large coastal 
Bgoon. Threat uuenshre (tali fannhig 
ft. Los Maaagras: A desen rnnkory to the 
Ebro VSaBey. Threat Irrigation scherrw 
10. Marais Foflsvhi at Bah da 
rMguHlon: Area of sand dunes, mudflats 
and forests. 
Threats: agriculture and forestry 

“keen to see a significant 
reduction” in the amounts 
paid to farmers in grants that 
damaged the environment 
He said the Cairngorms were 
a special case and a matter for 
ministers in Scotland. 

He said that ministers at 
the meeting had agreed to 
draw up draft guidelines for 

sustainable tourism. The 
guidelines would be realty in 
two years, he said. 

He added that ministers 
were especially concerned 
about forests and marine or 
coastal environments: “If you 
look just at tropical forests, 
one fifth has been lost in the 
30 years to 1990." 

RSPB calls for 
ban on dredging 

By Michael Hornsey, agriculture correspondent 

HUNDREDS of thousands of 
wild birds are being put at risk 
by dredging for shellfish on 
England’s East Coast cam¬ 
paigners said yesterday. 

Lucrative markets in Spain 
and the Far East where shell¬ 
fish are sold for food and 
aphrodisiacs, are taking away 
the food supply for birds that 
winter cm the mudflats be¬ 
tween Norfolk and Lincoln¬ 
shire. according to the Royal 
Society for the Protection of 
Birds. 

The RSPB has written to 
Elliot Morley. the Fisheries 
Minister, urging him to ban 
dredging for razorshells in 
The Wash, one of the most 
important estuaries in Britain 
for birds. More than 300,000 
ducks, geese and waders are 
supported there each winter. 

Euan Dunn, the RSPB*; 
marine polity officer, said: 
"Despite The Wash’s legally 

protected status there is noth¬ 
ing to stop dredging going 
ahead, using hydraulic meth¬ 
ods that leave trenches up to 
two feet wide and ten feet 
deep." 

He said the “incentives to 
exploit the resource" had in¬ 
creased after the opening of 
the new markets. 

English Nature, the Gov¬ 
ernment's chief wildlife advis¬ 
er, has backed the RSPB's call 
for razorsheti dredging to be 
halted while a detailed study 
of its potential impact is 
carried ouL 

Mr Dunn said: “A further 
cause for concern is that the 
dredging could destroy any 
hope for a regeneration of the 
cockle and mussel fisheries in 
The Wash, which have col¬ 
lapsed in recent years owing to 
overfishing and. possibly, pol¬ 
lution. though the reasons are 
not entirely clear." 

Sheraton Smart rooms1 

HERE’S YOUR BED, TV, BAR AND YOUR OFFICE IS OVER THERE 

Sheraton and AT&T have joined forces to make 

the life of the business traveller a tittle less tiring and a 

lot more productive. 

That’s why our Smart Rooms™ 

are designed not just as luxurious bedrooms, 

T but as fully functioning offices as well. 

aist You've got a large desk- There's a Printer, 

lt*« all wl*Ma 7BBr rtftefe* 

Fax and Copier. A full range of business essentials. And 

of course, large, comfortable beds. 

Sheraton is also proud to offer an innovation that 

makes it easier than ever to stay in the loop when out 

of the country. 

The AT&T Direct™ Service Speed Dial Feature. 

At the touch of a button, you have fast connections with 

‘ Clearest based cm 1997 customer preference study. 

Sheraton 
HOTELS & RESORTS 

the clearest sound quality* on calls back to the U.S. All 

at reasonable prices, from the comfort of your Smart 

Room™. Sheraton, so smart you’ve got no business 

being anywhere eke. 

For reservations and information, call toll free 

00800-325-353535 or your travel professional. 

For on-line reservations, visit www.sheraton.com. 
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Channel 4 stands INDEPENDENT VIEW: ITC’S VERDICTS ON 15 REGIONAL TELEVISION COMPANIES 

accused of losing 
its originality 

ITV watchdog says the station created to be different 

is not innovative enough, reports Raymond Snoddy 
CHANNEL 4. the channel 
created to be different, was 
accused yesterday by the Inde¬ 
pendent Television Commis¬ 
sion of losing “some of its 
innovative drive" last year. 

In its annual review of the 
performance of commerrial 
television, the commission re¬ 
served some of its sharpest 
criticism for the channel — by 
implication a criticism of the 
final year of the regime of 
Michael Grade, the former 
Channel 4 chief executive. 
Michael Jackson, who took 
over as chief executive of 
Channel 4 in May. would not 
have had much impact on last 
year's schedule. 

Although there was still 
some fresh and challenging 
work, the commission said 
that more “landmark" pro¬ 
grammes could have been 
expected and called on the new 
senior management at Chan¬ 
nel 4 to address various pro¬ 
gramme issues — from 
greater distinctiveness in 
adult education output and a 
broadening of the range of 
religious programmes to 
greater variety and depth in 
science and improved schedul¬ 
ing of foreign-language films. 

The commission also said 
that Channel 4’s compliance 
with the commission's pro¬ 
gramme code was the worst 
since 1993 and that die chan¬ 
nel had been told by the ITC 
"this must improve". There 
were 14 breaches of the 

and undue prominence of 
commercial products to por¬ 
trayal of an assault on a 
woman that was unsuitable 
for family and children's 
viewing. 

Peter Rogers, the commis¬ 
sion's chief executive, conced¬ 
ed: “This is largely a review of 
the old management but also 
of the old money." The “old 
money" is a reference to the 
fact that as much as £90 mil¬ 
lion a year had to be handed 
over by Channel 4 to ITV 
under a funding formula that 
is now being phased out 

Channel 4 admitted last 
night that 1997 had been “a 
year of transition” but added 
that underpinning all the 
changes at the channel was “a 
renewed commitment to the 
remit, in particular to increas¬ 
ing innovation across the 
whole range of our expanded 
commissions”. 

The main complaint against 

commission’s programme 
rules, the highest number 
since 1993, from bad language 

No surprises; Cilia 
Black is on again 

ITV companies was their con¬ 
tinuing failure to produce 
highnqizality comedy. Sir Rob¬ 
in Biggam, chairman of the 
commission, said: “We think 
light entertainment is a weak 
component of their schedule." 

The lack of diversity within 
the peak-time schedule re¬ 
mained a problem, with net¬ 
work drama — some of it very 
high quality — increasing 
while entertainment, includ¬ 
ing comedy, continued to de¬ 
cline, the review said. 

Factual programmes at 
peak time were too preoccu¬ 
pied with crime, the emergen¬ 
cy services and the para¬ 
normal, and the limited 
coverage of international is¬ 
sues in current affairs was 
“disappointing". 

LWT, the London weekend 
broadcaster, was singled out 
for continuing “to rely on 
familiar faces and approach¬ 
es”, with programmes such as 
You Betl, Barrymore. Play 
Your Cards Right, Surprise 
Surprise, Blind Date and 
Gladiators returning again. 

The ITC said that Channel 5 
had made a promising start in 
its first nine months on air but 
should strive to achieve more 
consistent quality and greater 
distinctiveness. 

The review came out at the 
same time as the commission 
hightighed just how wdl com¬ 
mercial television is doing 
financially. Revenue totalled 
£4,733 million, an increase of 
14 per cent over 1996. Adver¬ 
tising accounted for 
£2,648 million of the total. 

CARLTON 

BORDER 

ANGLIA 
Television Limited 

Praised fiprr improving 
regional identity and for 
creating such series as 
Backstage, which enhanced 
arts coverage in region. 
Developments required in 
regional entertain merit 

Milestone year as a cross- 
. border, franchise, covering 
Scottish devolution and 
moving into regional drama 
with Writing on the 
Edge- More of its strong 
regional programmes 
should.be shown in peak 
dots 

Criticised in the past, 
praised yesterday for 
strength of regional 
news and social action 
programmes. Major 
contribution to the network 
with programmes such 
as Rebecca and Cadfael 
and “provided high 
quality programmes in a 
wide range of categories, 
especially drama and 
children's programmes" 

^3 

Smallest ITV 
provided service weir :/ 
appredaled by sjewdx •: 
including comprehensive 

Central Television's 
popular and high-quality 
programmes reflect 
Midlands interests well. 
Network successes 
include Peak Practice and 
Inspector Morse 

“7 coverage of local 'j V- 
' elections and Isfaud^Gai^,, 

despite management L 
restructuring and deafttrf 
presenter PanJBrirtvp : 4“ J 

GRAMPIAN 
TELEVISION 
Responded pesttivelyto 
critiqsin last year by/; 
exceeds^ 

’Tegkmal requfrernents,~and. 
continued excellence on ; 
netvrorfc-T^isefor hew 

HW itw/f 
■ ■ ■ ▼ Attractive and varied . 

GRANADA 

TELEVISION 

/Despite takeover by 
Scottish,confident .. 
performance included 
sacfraward^vinnmg factual 
.jB9gnnmesasJ?tose 
LancTkeLi&itOn,anend 

Wales and West company 
now owned by United News 
and Media provided 
programme services that 
were “diverse and overall 
of high quality" although in 
Wales the level of repeats 
in some strands of 
programming remained 
a concern 

MERIDIAN 

Attractive and varied 
regional service including 
new lifestyle 
programmes. But 
continuing to rely ■ 
heavily on “familiar faces 
and approaches'’^ 
network drama, - t v/ . .. _ 
entertamment and arts./ ••/'... r / V >o v1 
“The ITC hopes that LWT 1/ Improved ip vernal 
will respond posting in h v t Z 
1998 to the Network. ./;:' v :/a%frsrnwLart^ 
Centre’S stated intention s-V-- about refervaiie^; /;/ 
to revhafise weekend ; - and qualfiyhcrtpratfsfe for £g?r 
network output" V-V..,> t V- 'nncooipftmii^ Ui| 

-;-Vj 
_-;-i 

u 

TYNE TEES TELEVISION 

SCOTTISH TELEVISION 

/GomgttdieMiwe poiStcal . 
coverage in momentous " 
jTarforScwtiamLHiglt- 

,<pai%:<^ftdticprognnmnes 
anddbromenfaries - 
added to network drama 
and entertainment 

. Despite Granada 
taketiver, performed wefi. 

-Regional drama 
: QctrySirte added diversity 
. but ITC looking for 
“better quality m certain 

. aspects of the regional 
service and in particular 
more innovation in 
political and religious 
programmes" 

IM V 
High standard of Ulster 
programming against 

political events, inducting 
series on North-Sooth 
differences. Crossing The- 
Borders, and aits and 
entertainment series for 
crider teenagers; The 
Loop 

W V Y YORKSHIRE 
▼ ▼ television: 

■ westcountry|^^^i 

First step for new drugs courts 
By Paul Wilkinson 

REFERRALS to the country's first 
“drugs courts" began yesterday. Based 
on an American system, the courts are 
specifically set up to handle and. if 
possible, rehabilitate drug-users involved 
in crime. 

From now on people in the Wakefield 
area of West Yorkshire who commit 
offences to pay for drugs, or who are 

under their influence, could appear 
before a special magistrates court in the 
city. The first cases will be heard next 
month and a second court is due to begin' 
operations in August in neighbouring 
Pontefract 

The Substance Misuse Treatment and 
Enforcement Programme (Step) was 
implemented by Keith HeUawdi the 
former Chief Constable of West York¬ 
shire who was recently appointed to head 

the fight against narcotics. He visited 
courts in the US where such schemes are 
already in operation and helped to get 
the project off the ground. His police 
authority gave an initital funding prom¬ 
ise of £200,000 to run it which has since 
been added to by commerrial sponsors. 

Three pharmaceutical firms, a medical 
group and a computer systems company 
have given a total of £60,000 in spite of 
having no involvement in the scheme. 

Police plan for national 
DNA database rejected 

Report alerts 
forensic unit 
over security 

By Stewart Tendlrr, crime correspondent 

You really can be confident in 
FRENCH, SPANISH 

GERMAN or ITALIAN 
in 3V2 weeks. 

You get a modi uarnwr response when you 
travel and command more respect in business, 
if you speak another language. It also helps 
greatly with school progress. 

But many people are put off learning a language nany p( 
because they fear it takes too long, will be too 
difficult or bluntly, will be boring. 

Why? Because traditional methods have often 
put too much emphasis on pure reading and 
writing. The common complaint is “I can read a 
'' of French — I.. bit of French-but I cant speak it" 

Accelerated Learning is a very different method, 

i HE METHOD WORKS 

based on Nobel Prize winning research. You 
learn the way you learned English -through a 
unique combination of seeing, hearing and ■ 
doing. 

Total Involvement. There are dozens of games 
and activities to get you using your new 
language in natural and enjoyable ways. One, the 
Name Game, unlocks the meaning of thousands 
of words from the very first day. 

ALL THE WAYS TO LEARN 

Physical Learning. By imitating the actions on 
a unique video and repeating the phrases you 
see on super titles, you learn key vocabulary 
quickly and easily. Watching and Imitating is how 
you started to speak as a child. 

it's the unique multi-media combination that 
engages your whole brain and gets you 
speaking confidently in such a short time. And 
fluent communication gives you a wonderful 
sense of achievement 

PROVE IT TO YOURSELF 

Educaflu News says, "ift raoBcally different- 
there are so many features about it that 
recommend it to the learner.1' The Bardeen 
bBtttUB of Nm Zealand says, ’Accelerated 
Learning is the new competitive weapon.’ 

Meesa says, ’ITS revolutionary.' Tke Dally Mail 
reported that ‘Children using Accelerated Learning 
are racing ahead." The results are spectacular.’ 

BBC and HV news recently reported on a school 
where ten Jims more students using Accelerated 
Learning Courses got top marks compared with 
those using conventional courses. 

Australia] TV news reported ’Astonishing 
fluency.’ 'They did two years work in three 
months:’ 

Hmdreds of companies for whom proficiency is 

general training-such as Air UK, Boeing, Boots, 
Esso, IBM, Kodak, ICI, Rover, Glaxo, Sony, Tbsco, 
Nestle, Lloyds Bark etc. 

Aaditory Learning. You listen to a series of 
realistic and intriguing radio plays on 12 
cassettes. You became absorbed in the story 
and motivated to hear what’s nexL The plays 
cover ail the important situations you’ll meet and 
you absorb vocabulary easily in a natural way. 

There are parts you can practise in the car and 
even a part where the story is repeated to music, 
a technique that involves the left brain (words & 
logic) and the right brain (music and creativity). 
The words become as easy to remember as a 
song. 

We invite you to order with 
tthis reassurance. We will not 
I process your cheque or credit 
card for at least 15 days after 

we dispatch your course, if you 
are not completely satisfied that this is the 
fastest and most enjoyable* way to leant a 
language, simply return the programme and you 
will have paid nothing. That’s haw sure we are. 

FLUENCY COMES QUICKLY 

> speak wed hi 3v2 weeks? Yes, 
the record so far was 31 hours of study to pas: 
the Institute of Linguists Preliminary Certificate 
Think what you could achieve hi a month! 
Order today on FREEPHONE (0800) 50 20 20 
(24 hours) or use the coupon below. 

Visual Learning Jn jjour; course the foreign 
language has the English text immediately 
alongside- It helps you absorb the words 
naturally and easily. Then key phrases are vividly 
and memorably illustrated through ‘Memory 
Maps1. When you recall the Images, you recall 
the words. 

FREE 

A 
nuUmwaBqlnliaSiH 

TRIPLE 
BONUS 

Onferal&guageause 
withai to d^s and m writ 
semi you: 

-The Secrete of 

Hrst" gum bowl 

-A dgaaiebctronic trad 
atom dot* ftflhwortd 
Bits zdrc settings. 

•The Physical Leaning 
Video-that Htmerses 
you m the language. 

A total boras value oi£2IH 

["French" □ German □"[ 

The accelerated learning method 
UCBHUTH)l£UflBIBSV5l9S13D,5IA|lBteTlld.,MiMiQraEeB, JI|ieshBT(BBdBlff85AH lUtytae&pMS (01296)631177 

Spuiysh^Q Italian 
I enclose nty prtferred metfiod of payirant (mMcti mS be 
pnxKsed gniy atari decide to keep my course) 

□ 0oBteflpayineitt4]t£99iplDS£550P»izlkiiGeDeBwfy)- 
Tobt£104iOOR □Aantddepo3imE38iOtoaoMd^ 
3 consaativB muntfy payments id £24 each (Total £110501 
Creda Cants My. 

fetdasemjr cheque for £„_or debit my 

Visa/Access card Exphy date. 

CAROHO:| 

Uc/Mrs/Ms. 

Signature 
I 
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A POLICE proposal for a 
national DNA database of foe 
entire population was dis¬ 
missed yesterday by Home 
Office officials, chief consta¬ 
bles and dvfl libertarians. 

The plan was put forward 
by Chief Superintendent Peter 
Gammon, foe new president 
of the Police Superintendents' 
Association, who said a 
database would cut costs and 
save time during investiga¬ 
tions. He said sex attackers 
and murderers who became 
serial offenders could be 
caught as they began their 
lives of crime. 

Mr Gammon said: “Obvi¬ 
ously it could not be achieved 
overnight — there are finan¬ 

cial, ethical and civil liberties 
considerations, the need for 
safeguards to be introduced. 
But I am asking that it be 
given a cool and frank discus¬ 
sion over a period of time." 

He said the base could also 
be used in medicine to identity 
donors. Safeguards would be 
buflt into the system and 
police might have to apply to 
courts for permission to use 
the database. 

Mr Gammon put forward 
his idea on the eve of today’s 
expansion of foe current DNA 
service for police. The Labora¬ 
tory of foe Government Chem¬ 
ist is offering testing facilities 
in competition with the Foren¬ 
sic Science Service. But foe 

Home Office and senior police 
said they were not contemplat- 

. ing any further growth. 
A spokesman for foe Home 

Office said Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary, was pre¬ 
pared to discuss the idea with 
Mr Gammon but officials felt 
it was too expenstye and 
would be seen as an infringe¬ 
ment of privacy. 

The Association of Chief 
Police Officers said a database 
for fingerprints would be easi¬ 
er to set up but they had no 
plans to advocate such a move, 
and certainly not DNA data 
collections. 

The proposal was criticised 
by liberty as “unbalanced, 
misguided and wrong". 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE BOrrOR 

TIGHTER security is needed 
by the Forensic Science Ser¬ 
vice to foil attemptsTty crimi¬ 
nals to tamper with.evidence 
and to prevent theft of drugs 
and firearms, the National 
Audit Office concludes in a 
report published today. - 

The service provides scien¬ 
tific analysis and advice for 
the police. In 19% there were 
three foefts of drags and three 
of computer equipment from 
the service’s premises: One 
arson attack destroyed evi¬ 
dence for 40 criminal cases: . 

The report says that the ^ j 
success of tire national DNA ff! 
database has ted to a badfog 
of 120,000 samples Waitftgto 
befogged by the service. 

Shadow cast by 
‘Donnygate’ 

will sway result 

children mm 
IUDAN ARE DYINl 

Sbelt exhausted and starving, but shcTs walked all day to bring 

her grandchild to a rdiefeemre. She may be too late. .. 
By Paul Wilkinson 
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NEW Labour faces a stern test 
of public opinion on how it has 
resolved its old problems of 
power abuse in its traditional 
heartlands when voters in 
Doncaster put foe party to the 
test tomorrow. 

The council for foe former 
coal-mining community in 
South Yorkshire has been 
deeply shamed by foe so- 
called “Donnygate" scandal. 
Leading figures on the Lab¬ 
our-controlled authority have 
been accused of arrogant 
abuse of their position, exploit¬ 
ing expenses and of bullying 
officials, bending planning 
policy and taking favours to 
help developer friends. 

Last Christmas the district 
auditor castigated councillors 
over their behaviour, and last 
week a group of Doncaster 
voters with the slogan “Name 
the Names" went to London to 
lobby foe Audit Commission 
to publish the identities of 
councillors criticised in its 
investigations. Two council¬ 
lors have been arrested during 
a continuing police inquiry 
into corruption claims, fait as 
yet no charges have been laid. 

In an attempt to cleanse the 
party, the leadership of the 
council's Labour group has 
been replaced and four coun¬ 
cillors have been suspended 
by the local party, which has 
itself been suspended by the 
national executive. 

The party’s suspension 
means that regional officials 
working for national head¬ 
quarters have vetted tomor¬ 
row's candidate lisL That has 
led to awkward situations in 
which sitting councillors have 

LOCAL 

ELECTIONS 

found themselves out of step 
with London and consequent¬ 
ly out of a seat. 

Douglas Axe, a sitting coun¬ 
cillor in the Mexborough 
ward, failed to pass the inter¬ 
view organised by regional 
officials, and is now standing 
as True Labour against die 
official candidate. Jean Hick¬ 
son, another Labour incum¬ 
bent, was approved by foe 
region but rejected by her 
ward party. She is running as 
Independent Labour in oppo¬ 
sition to the candidate chosen 
to replace her. 

Whatever the outcome to¬ 
morrow, however. Labours 
control wifi not be altered in 
this stoutly working-class bor¬ 
ough. The party holds all but 
six of the 63 seats on foe 
council and only a third are 
being contested. 

Party bosses will be looking 
to see if the changes imposed 
from outside have found fa¬ 
vour with the electorate. Mal¬ 
colm Glover, the new group 
leader on foe council, hopes 
that enough has been done to 
stem foe upsurge in populari¬ 
ty of the Liberal Democrats. 

The Libera] Democrats 
have only three seats on the 
council, but form the main 
opposition after foe Conserva¬ 
tives suffered their own 
schism when at least one 
member was caught up in the 
sleaze allegations. George Ste¬ 
phenson. the Tory group's 
deputy leader, is standing as 
an independent in one of the 
few seats the Tories might 
hope to hold. 

Civil war and drought have brought thousands 

of children to the brink of d««h in Sudan. 

Malnourished, exhausted and sick, theyaie in ' 

desperate need ofhelp. As the bead agency - 

coordinating relief e Bans in southern Sudan, 

UNICEF is providing high-energy foods, 

medical supplies and shelter to as 

many as possible. But every day more 

children move closer to starvation. 

We rely totally On 

voluntary contributions. - 

Ifyou have ■ cheque 

book, or a credit card, 

please use it now and | ^ 

help us save these 

bs children while 

dieted stiD time. 

- V 

V 

Please make yourchequwposial order payable to UNICEF 

□ fi25 DfiSO HU£75 □ £100 IpnrfertognefiC 
Or pkaae debit ray Swiicli.lMtB/MasieiCardTVis^AiiieiyDiaBreCtebXtAF card 

! swetbM. 

Expiry Date. .Signature. 

Name. 

Address. 

Postcode. 
Phase post this coupon, with your gift to: UNICEF, Robin TIM2. 
FREEPOST, Chelmsford CM2 8BR. THANK YOU. 
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Officials failed to 
inform Cook of 

arms deal inquiry 
Nicholas Watt on the Sierra Leone weapons affair 

POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 11 

SP5^ f°0K was kept in 
the dark for two months about 
a Customs and Excise inquiry 

into an alleged breach by civil 
servants of the United Nations 
arms embargo on Sierra Le¬ 
one, MPs were told yesterday. 

Tony Uoyd. a Foreign Of¬ 
fice Minister. said that Mr 
Cook was told of the investiga¬ 
tion only on Friday, although 
his officials had referred the 
matter to Customs and Exrise 
in February. 

Mr Lloyd, in an uncomfort¬ 
able appearance before ihe 
Foreign Affairs Select Com¬ 
mittee, said that ministers 
were finally informed of the 
inquiry 48 hours before a 
Sunday newspaper published 
allegations that civil servants 
secretly sanctioned the supply 
of weapons and mercenaries 
to Sierra Leone by a London 
company. Sandline Interna¬ 
tional. Officials had failed to 
inform ministers because 
“alarm bells" had not rung. 

MPs on the committee lined 
up to challenge Mr Lloyd after 
it was alleged over the week¬ 
end that Foreign Office offici¬ 
als gave approval for Sandline 
International to supply merce¬ 
naries and weapons for the 
successful military operation 
that restored civilian rule in 
Sierra Leone in March. Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Tim Spicer, a 
former army officer who runs 
Sandline, said that he had 
been granted an export licence 
for the arms and ammunition. 

Mr Lloyd told MPS that 
ministers had not approved 
any activity by SandUne, but 

added that he could not give 
detailed answers because the 
matter was the subject of a 
Customs and Excise inquiry 
and an internal Foreign Office 
inquiry. The Foreign Office 
inquiry will look at claims that 
Peter Penfold. Britain's High 
Commissioner to Sierra Le¬ 
one, colluded with SandJine 
over the deal. 

Sounding unsure of himself, 
and claiming that he had just 
got off the 6am train from 
Manchester, Mr Lloyd said: 
“The difficulty I have at this 
stage is that 1 am not sure that 
the information I have at this 
stage is accurate or otherwise. 
We are in the prooess of trying 
to ascertain exactly what did 
take place and what was done 
by individual officers." 

MPs were so irritated by his 
refusal to provide full answers 
— at one point Mr Lipyd said 
he had not been properly 
briefed because of the bank 

liqyd; cou 
detailed 

: could not give 
tiled answers 

holiday — that they muttered 
and gasped as he spoke. 

The MPs expressed aston¬ 
ishment when Mr Lioyd 
admitted that he had only 
been informed of die Customs 
inquiry on Friday. The over¬ 
sight by Foreign Office offici¬ 
als meant that when Mr Uoyd 
first denied allegations about 
Sandline and Sierra Leone, 
during a Commons debale in 
March, he made no mention 
of the Customs inquiry. 

David Wilshire (C. SpeF 
thome) told the committee; "1 
started by being cross. 1 now 
feel sony for Mr Uoyd. 1 feel 
he has been hung out to dry by 
officials. Time may tell that he 
has been hung out to dry by 
the Foreign Secretary." 

Mr Uoyd defended Mr 
Cook, but offered nothing in 
defence of his officials. He 
said: “Mr Wilshire is entirely 
wrong to suggest that the 
Foreign Secretary has at¬ 
tempted to do anything other 
titan get to the bottom of these 
very serious allegations." 

liter Mr Wilshire said he 
would table parliamentary 
questions after the minister's 
“shambolic” performance. “If 
we are at the stage where the 
Foreign Secretary is not told 
about criminal matters that 
have been referred to a crimi¬ 
nal investigation by his own 
civil servants, what kind of 
Government have we got? I 
think the committee was in¬ 
credulous that somebody 
could be kept in the dark 
because of such ignorance by 
his officials." 

Markets will 
now decide 

sterling’s fate 

Yoshi Onuma: paid £1 million for a lesson in “how to win and lose an empire" 

Labour rebel seeks police help 
A LABOUR Party officer who 
was expelled for helping in the 
successful private prosecution 
of a Blairite MP asked police 
yesterday to investigate the 
Prime Minister for contempt 
of court (Dominic Kennedy 
writes). 

Mike. Davies, .fanner vice- 
chairman of the Leeds North 
East constituency party, hand¬ 
ed a dossier to a detective 
inspector in Leeds accusing 

party chiefs of interfering with 
the course of justice. 

The leftwing activist was the 
driving force behind a private 
prosecution which resulted in 
Fabian Hamilton, the newly 
elected MP. bring fined £200 
last month after pleading 
guilty to four breaches of the 
Companies Act 

Mr Davies argues that 
Labour's National Executive 
Committee sought to intimi¬ 

date and punish him. and 
stifle the prosecution, by 
threatening expulsion at a 
time when the court case was 
still active and unheard. 

On the basis of his part in 
tite private prosecution and 
five other allegations, includ¬ 
ing two media attacks an Tony 
Blair, an NEC inquiry panel 
recommended the exphision of 
Mr Davies, which was con¬ 
firmed in December. 

By Andrew Pierce 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDEm* 

A JAPANESE entrrpeneur 
who paid £1 million for the 
most comprehensive bound 
collection of British parlia¬ 
mentary papers has turned 
them into a computer guide 
to Westminster covering the 
years from Pitt the Younger 
to Flhnrrhill- 

The 12.000 volumes of 
parliamentary papers, dat¬ 
ing from 1801 to 1944. weigh 
eight tonnes. If the seven 
million pages were laid end 
to end they would stretch 
from John O’Groats to 
Land's End and back. 

The papers, which had 
collected dust for years in the 
library of the Department of 
Trade and Industry, were 
sold to Yoshi Onuma. a 
businessman and antique 

book collector who is an avid 
scholar of the British Em¬ 
pire. They are now one of the 
most talked about exhibits at 
the National Museum of 
Ethnology in Osaka. 

The £1 million fee went to 

British 
archive 
sold to 
Japan 

the Treasury. Other White¬ 
hall departments are also 
considering selling historic 
papers to raise revenue and 
release space. 

A spokesman for the De¬ 
partment of Trade and In¬ 
dustry said that the papers 
had been copied on to micro¬ 
fiche. Academic insti tuitions 
such as the Bodleian Library 
also hold master copies of the 
papers. 

Professor Roy Church. 
Dean of the School of Hist¬ 
ory at the University of East 
Anglia, and Professort Peter 
Mathias, president of the 
International Economic 
History Association, have 
produced a detailed CD- 

Rom of indexes to the collec¬ 
tion. Copies are being sold 
to academic institutions 
around the world for thou¬ 
sands of pounds each. 

Ireland dominates the in¬ 
dexes. with 43.000 references 

rising, famine and partition. 
Churchill has 130 references. 

The documents are one of 
the most detailed sources of 
British history. But Japan is 
referred to on only 6,000 
pages, mostly concerning re¬ 
ports from Queen Victoria’s 
Legation in Japan about the 
country's silk industry. 

Mr Onuma. 54, from To¬ 
kyo, offered a simple expla¬ 
nation for his decision to buy 
the archive. “It is an impor¬ 
tant lesson for Japan on how 
to win and lose an empire. 
The British Empire, which is 
covered by this period, was 
the most powerful in the 
world. This is about the rise 
and falL It is compelling stuff 
for students and captains of 
industry. Japan does not 
wish to make the same 
mistakes.” 

POLITICIANS and pundits 
are usually unwise to second- 
guess financial markets. They 
often get it wrong. All those 
sceptics on Sunday who pre¬ 
dicted that the wrangling in 
Brussels would produce tur¬ 
moil in the markets, and a 
soaring pound, have been 
proved mistaken. The markets 
have so far beat calm, and the 
pound has slipped slightly 
against the mark. 

No one disputes that Satur¬ 
day's meeting was a mess, 
from which no one emerges 
with much credit, except per¬ 
haps Wim Duisenberg. presi¬ 
dent designate of the 
European Central Bank. Tony 
Blair was not able to exercise 
his usual authority and was 
forced to be an uneasy chair¬ 
man trying to umpire 
the Franco-German-Dutch 
squabble and the tensions 
within these governments. 
That resulted in an unusually 
tricky, and defensive, hour for 
him in the Commons yester¬ 
day, even though his case 
about Mr Duisenberg’s pos¬ 
ition was reasonable. 

The real question, as Paddy 
Ashdown argued yesterday, is 
whether this fuss really mat¬ 
ters compared with the mo¬ 
mentous decisions taken over 
the weekend. The European 
Union has a history of such 
unseemly rows when it is 
finalising its most important 
developments. But however 
clumsy President Chirac’s be¬ 
haviour. the underlying credi¬ 
bility of the European Central 
Bank has not been under¬ 
mined. Mr Duisenberg has 
impeccable central bank cre¬ 
dentials and will be in charge 
for at least four years while the 
euro becomes bedded in and 
notes and coins enter circula¬ 
tion. Moreover, the other 
board members have a similar 
pedigree and can hardly be 
accused of monetary laxity. 

In retrospect, William 
Hague may have erred by 
concentrating yesterday on the 
immediate disarray in Brus¬ 
sels. He certainly showed his 
formidable skills as a Com¬ 
mons performer and roused 
his own backbenchers. But 
this may be a very short-term 
debating success if the mar-’ 
kets continue to take a 
favourable view of the euro 
and soot forget the weekend's 
squabbling. Mr Hague would 
have done better to have 
focused on the structural prob¬ 

lems of creating a single 
currency in an area where 
there remain big differences in 
labour and other markets and 
on the differences between the 
British and continental econo¬ 
mies. it is these matters that 
will decide whether the euro 
becomes established rather 
than whether Mr Duisenberg 
retires when he is 67 of his 
own choice. 

The position of the sceptics 
is anyway somewhat strange. 
They have presented them¬ 
selves as more pure than the 
pure in insisting upon a stria 
interpretation of the Maas¬ 
tricht criteria even though 
they disagree with the whole 
project — and a stricter view 
than the II initial participants 
themselves believe is justified. 
That has produced some curi¬ 
ous contradictions. When 
Tony Benn protested about the 
lack of democratic account¬ 
ability of an unelected board 
of central bankers, some Tory 
sceptics nodded vigorously, 
even though Mr Hague’s 

RIDDELL 

main thrust was that the 
integrity of an independent 
European Central Bank free 
from political control had been 
compromised by the French. 

The focus on Mr Duisen¬ 
berg also distracted attention 
away from Britain's relations 
with the euro, though a distin¬ 
guished band of veteran Lab¬ 
our pro-Europeans headed by 
Giles Radice. Robert Sheldon, 
Tam DalyeU and Stuart Bell 
did press the question of early 
entry and whether we would 
shadow the euro. If Mr Blair is 
right in his bold claim that the 
euro will be “strong” then 
pressure will increase for Brit¬ 
ain to join sooner rather than 
later — not least because 
British companies will make 
increasing use of the euro in 
domestic transactions. Gor¬ 
don Brown is likely to step up 
the government programme 
to help business and the public 
sector to prepare for possible 
entry early in the next Parlia¬ 
ment The politicians have 
had their say. The markets 
will now determine whether 
the euro succeeds — and what 
happens to sterling. 

Peter Riddell 
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]> Former British defence chiefs warn Blair against Nato 
jL ^     _ „ . _ .. _ . .. , . ... . . —    ...  .ioL.tr m     cpfiiriiv issues with 19. and 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A GROUP of former senior mili¬ 
tary commanders and ambassa¬ 
dors have written to Tony Blair 
warning of their “deep misgivings'* 
over the proposed enlargement of 
Nato. 

They have told the Prime Minis¬ 
ter that they find Russian objec¬ 
tions to enlargement “understand¬ 
able in many respects”. Last week 
the US Senate overwhelmingly 
ratified the Nato enlargement pro¬ 
cess which, in its first phase. wQl 
grant Poland. Hungary and the 

Czech Republic foil membership of 
the alliance nexr year. The inten¬ 
tion is to keep the door open for 
more members from Central and 
Eastern Europe at a later stage. 

Despite the unanimous endorse¬ 
ment by Nato governments’ of the 
enlargement plan, the signatories 
of the unprecedented letter to Mr 
Blair warned of “disturbing impli¬ 
cations" if the process goes ahead. 

Nato enlargement, they said, 
would “continue to antagonise 
Russia for no good reason" and 
also increase the security threat 
faced by the countries not admitted 
into the alliance in the first phase. 

such as the Baltic states. Hie letter, 
sent to Downing Street yesterday, 
is signed by 23 people, including 
two former Chiefs of Defence Staff. 
Lord Bramah and Lord Carver, 
and four former ambassadors. Sir 
John Killick who served in Moscow 
and Nato. Sir John Graham (Nato. 
Iran and Iraq). Sir Stephen 
Egerton (Iraq, Saudi Arabia and 
Italy), and John Edmonds, ambas¬ 
sador for die Comprehensive Test 
Ban Tfceaty. 

Other signatories include Gener¬ 
al Sir Hugh Beach, former Master 
General of the Ordnance. Lord 
Healey, former Labour Defence 

Secretary. General Sir Harry Tuzo. 
former Deputy Supreme Allied 
Commander Europe. Air Marshal 
Sir John Curtiss, former Air Com¬ 
mander FaikJands operations, and 
Sir Arthur Hockaday, former As¬ 
sistant Secretary-General of Nato. 

They acknowledged that the 
newly independent countries of 
Eastern Europe had legitimate 
security worries. “However, that 
does not give them the absolute 
right to become members of the 
affiance of their choice. We believe 
that enlargement of Nato is not the 
right way to give them the security 
they seek and will diminish the 

security of easting members.” the 
letter said. 

They argued that the extension of 
a security organisation designed to 
counter the threat from Russia “is 
incompatible with its stated aim of 
establishing constructive, co-opera¬ 
tive relations of mutual respect 
with Russia". 

It would be a mistake, they 
added, to interpret Moscow’s sign¬ 
ing of die Naio/Russia Founding 
Art. pledging co-operation and 
partnership, as Russian acceptance 
of enlargement. The signatories 
warned of the problems ahead of 
trying to reach consensus on key 

security issues with 19. and possi¬ 
bly more members, having to make 
decisions. They suggested that an 
alternative to Nato enlargement 
could be the formation of sud- 

regional “mutual assistance pacts, 
linked with but noi integrated into 

Nato". ___ 
Under the enlargement propos¬ 

als, they said. Britain and other 
Nato members would be commit¬ 
ted to sendine troops to fight on foe 
territory of Poland. Hungary and 
the Czech Republic. “It is surpris¬ 
ing that no consideration seems to 
have been given to other solutions." 

they said. 

One of the key American officials 
involved in Nam’s oilargement 
policy predicted in a recent inter¬ 
view with The Times that even if a 
more conservative Russian leader 
succeeded President Yeltsin, Mos¬ 
cow would still cooperate with the 
alliance. 

Sandy Vershbow, who is foe new 
US Ambassador to Naio,-said he 
was convinced that the Russians no 
longer saw the alliance as a threat 
and that it could continue inviting 
more countries from Eastern 
Europe to become members ’wjfoL 
out damaging the new partnership 
with Moscow. 

Beijing 
derides 
Indian 
attack 

From James Pringle 
in B CUING 

CHINA angrily rejected 
yesterday comments by 
India's Defence Minister, 
in which he talked of the 
military threat posed by 
Beijing. 

China said the com¬ 
ments could sabotage 
friendly relations be¬ 
tween the two giant Asian 
neighbours. “China ex¬ 
presses utmost regret and 
resentment over these re¬ 
marks.” a Foreign Minis¬ 
try spokesman saidat a 
news briefing. 

The words by George 
Fernandes, the Indian 
Defence Minister, at the 
weekend seemed to risk 
throwing away more 
than three decades of 
patient diplomacy and to 
bring the two nations — 
one the world’s biggest 
democracy, and the other 
the only really large sur¬ 
viving Communist state 
— to the verge of a new 
and serious downturn in 
relations that could 
spread anxiety across 
Asia. 

On Sunday. Mr Fern¬ 
andes. an outspoken for¬ 
mer socialist whose 
Samafa party is a key 
partner in the Hindu 
nationalist-led ruling co¬ 
alition, said India had 
long focused on the threat 
from Pakistan while ig¬ 
noring the equal danger 
posed by China. 

Last month Mr Fernan¬ 
des accused China of 
providing Pakistan with 
missile technology, after 
Islamabad announced it 
had tested its longest- 
range missile capable of 
striking targets deep in¬ 
side India. 

Beijing has denied the 
allegation. 

Blast on tanker 
forces captain to 

sacrifice crew 
From Rachel Bridge in Sydney 

THE commander of the Aus¬ 
tralian Navy's largest ship 
yesterday took the decision to 
save the rest of his crew by 
sealing four sailors in the 
blazing engine room, consign¬ 
ing them to certain death, after 
rescuers were beaten bade by 
the flames. 

A woman sailor and three 
male crewmen were trapped 
in the engine room as an 
explosion ripped through the 
HMAS Westralia. a British- 
built fuel supply tanker, which 
had served with the Royal 
Navy during the Falklands 
War. 

Faced with the prospect of 
the fire igniting 20,000 tonnes 
of diesel fuel on board, the 
commanding officer. Stuart 
Dietrich, abandoned rescue 
attempts and sealed the en¬ 
gine room, leaving the four to 
the flames. 

Another five sailors were 

injured in the ten-minute res¬ 
cue attempt before the engine 
room was sealed and the area 
flooded with canton dioxide, 
ending the meagre hope for 
the trapped crew but bringing 
the blaze under control in 90 
minutes. Nine crew members 
were airlifted to hospital in 
Perth suffering from burns 
and smoke inhalation. 

Commodore Geoff Walpole, 
the navy* Chief of Staff, said 
that Commander Dietrich — 
who was awarded the Con¬ 
spicuous Service Medal in 
1996 — had no choice because 
the rest of the ship and its crew 
were in danger. 

The 40.000-tonne fuel tank¬ 
er. which was taking part in 
exercises near Rottnest Island 
off the west coast of Australia 
before heading for Indonesia, 
was bought by Australia from 
the Royal Navy in 1994. Last 
year she helped in the rescue 

A sailor is airlifted from HMAS Westralia 

of the British sailor Tony 
Bullimore when his boat cap¬ 
sized during the Vendte Globe 
yacht race in the Southern 
Ocean. The ship, which was 
used for long-distance refuel¬ 
ling of ships and helicopters, 
served in the Falklands War in 
I9S2 and was a key part of 
Australia's contingent sent to 
the Gulf War in 1990-91. 

Commander Alan Johnston. 
Commanding Officer of the 
Stirling Naval Base, said: 
“Search parties were sent back 
into the inferno of the engine 
room but were beaten bade It 
was a command decision to 
drench the engine room with 
carbon dioxide. 

The explosion is Australia’s 
worst naval accident since 
1964. when the aircraft carrier 
HMAS Melbourne sliced 
through the destroyer HMAS 
Voyager, killing 82 men. The 
Australian Government yes¬ 
terday promised to conduct a 
complete investigation and 
said it would take action if 
there was any sign of negli¬ 
gence. John Howard, the 
Prime Minister, said: “It is a 
particularly tragic incident, 
and I know I speak for all 
Australians in expressing our 
sympathy. 

HMAS Westralia has now 
been towed back to Fremantle 
in Western Australia. The 
dead crew members, who 
were aged between 22 and 29. 
were all based in Western 
Australia. 

The ship spent ten years 
from 1979 in the Royal Navy 
as RFA Appleleaf. serving in 
the Falklands as a fuel and 
helicopter carrier. She was 
leased to Australia In 1989, 
and then sold in 1994. 

WORLD 
SUMMARY 

Exile plot 
‘to kill 
Castro’ 

17 hurt at protest 
against Suharto 
Jakarta: Indonesian riot 
police clashed with students at 
Parahyangan University cam¬ 
pus in Bandung, west Java, as 
thousands of people across 
Indonesia protested against 
rising fuel and electricky 
prices and demanded the res¬ 
ignation of President Suharto. 
At another protest, troops 
injured 17 students after firing 
rubber bullets and teargas at 
Mercu B uana private univer¬ 
sity in west Jakarta. 

Cambodians flee 
into Thailand 

An injured crewman arrives at a Perth hospital yesterday after the explosion 

Waigel says Euro bank row 
with French damaged Kohl 

From Deborah Collciht in frankfurt 

THEO WAIGEL admitted 
yesterday that the argument 
over the presidency "of the 
future European Central Bank 
(ECB) had damaged Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 
who is widely seen as caving 
in to French demands. 

However, in a radio inter¬ 
view yesterday the German 
Finance Minister defended the 
concession made to France 
during the fractious euro 
summit in Brussels. 

After almost 12 hours of 
disagreement, predominantly 
between France, Germany 
and The Netherlands. Wim 
Duisenberg, 62. a Dutch 
banker, accepted the job of 
bank president but agreed to 
step down halfway through 
his eight-year term to make 
way for the Banque de France 
governor, Jean-Ciaude 
Trichet. M Trichet was nomi¬ 

nated for the job last year by 
the French Government, even 
though 14 European Union 
member states had already 
backed Mr Duisenberg. 

Some German officials, in¬ 
cluding Bundesbank council 
member Klaus-Dieter Kuh- 
bacher, believe the fudge con¬ 
travenes the Maastricht 
treaty, which stipulates the 
bank president should serve a 
minimum eight-year term. 

Hans Tielmeyer, the 
Bundesbank president had 
warned European leaders pri¬ 
or to the summit not to stray 
from the terms of the treaty. 
Herr Kuhbacher said the com¬ 
promise meant the next 
breach of the treaty was “pre¬ 
programmed". 

Herr Waigel said yesterday 
that no one could stop Mr 
Duisenberg remaining as 
bank president for the foil 

term. Referring to a statement 
written by Mr Duisenberg, 
but widely believed to have 
been conceived by politicians, 
which drew laughs from the 
media as it was read out in 
Brussels, Herr Waigel said: 
“Duisenberg put great value 
on the fact that he formulated 
this declaration (on early re¬ 
tirement! by himself without 
any pressure on him." 

The deal has been ridiculed 
as a compromise which risks 
undermining the credibility of 
the central bank by calling its 
independence into question 
and threatening the stability of 
foe single currency. 

Herr Waigel rejected claims 
that the deal on Dutch and 
French presidency of foe ECB 
flouted foe Maastricht treaty. 
“It could have been better, I 
would have preferred it if we 
had reached a decision like 

this by midday" Herr Waigel 
said, referring to the long 
negotiations. The minister de¬ 
nial a formal resignation date 
in the guise of a “gentleman's 
agreement" had been put in 
Mr Duisenberg’s contract. “A 
date for his retirement is not 
included in Duisenberg’s offi¬ 
cial declaration. He himself 
can decide how long he should 
stay in the job," Herr Waigel 
said. 

Herr Waigel admitted that 
Herr Kohl — who is fighting 
for re-election this September 
— would be seen in a negative 
light as a result of the deal. 
The Chancellor was widely 
criticised by foe domestic 
media for failing to represent 
foe interests of his country and 
giving in to French demands. 

Leading articles 
and tetters, page 19 

Job share 
‘ruled out’ 
THE ^president of the 
European Monetary In¬ 
stitute^ VWm ..Duisen- 
ttirg, said qri Jairuaiy 
34 /thdt - be was “as 
confident as ever" that 
he wriidd be chosen to 
lead - theEuropean 
Central Bank despite a : 
political row over who' 
should get the job. • 

-- Attending the World- 
Economic Forum "in 
Davos, Mr Duisenberg 
dfcJ not refer to; 
speculation' .that he 
might vshare .the job 
iwittr. Jean-Claude. 
■Trichet, Governor of 
the Bank of France,. Jn 
a compromise deal. - 
V But on Outoh tele? 
vision this week he 
appeared to rule out a 
job share. “It would be 
a y^y bad start far the 
nav' bank If the first 
decision were to be¬ 
taken in contravention 
of foe Maastrict treaty.” 

Geneva: The United Natkms 
says that 17.000 Cambodians,- 
mainly women and children of 
Khmer Rouge families, have 
fled fighting m forir homeland 
in recent days, bringing to 
87,000 foe number of Cambo¬ 
dian refugees in Thafland- 
“The exodus increases foe 
number of Cambodians who 
will not be able to take part in 
the elections scheduled for. 
July," a UN spokesman 
said. (Reuters) 

Austrians swipe at 
Blair presidency 

China executes 
‘Enemy No I’ 

From Michael Binyon in Vienna 

AUSTRIA yesterday promised 
that before any European 
summit later this year, it 
would engage in wider con¬ 
sultation fax earlier than Tony 
Blair did before foe launch of 
the single currency. 

Viktor Klima, foe Chancel¬ 
lor, remarked bitterly after foe 
uproar in Brussels over foe 
compromise deal on a gover¬ 
nor for the Central European 
Bank that he had learnt how 
not to organise summits when 
he takes over from Mr Blair as 
president of foe EU in July. 

Wolfgang Schussel, foe 
Vice-Cnancellor and Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, spoke 
yesterday of foe deep disap¬ 
pointment at Brussels over the 
row that overshadowed what 
should have been an historic 
day. He called on countries to 
set aside grievances and con¬ 
centrate on foe substance of 
foe new single currency. 

In a dear swipe at Britain, 

he told journalists that it was 
“important to discuss as much 
as possible before EU sum¬ 
mits and ministerial councils". 

Austria takes over responsi¬ 
bility for foe mechanisms for 
the euro immediately, as it 
will, unlike Britain, be a 
founding member of the euro. 

Dr Schussel called on Brit¬ 
ain and foe three other EU 
members outside monetary 
union to join as soon as 
possible, and he gave a warn¬ 
ing that Euro-X, or as he now 
calls it £uro-Il. would become 
foe body making all vital 
decisions on European eco¬ 
nomics and finance. 
□ Day of duty: Austria yester¬ 
day held for foe first time a 
day of commemoration for foe 
victims of Nazism. Herr 
Klima, the Chancellor, said it 
was the country’s “moral 
duty" to have “a day of 
collective remembrance” for 
those who had died. (AFP) 

Beijing: China has executed 
its official Public Enemy 
Number One. and six others 
in the northwestern province 
of Xinjing (James Pringle 
writes]. Officials said Bai 
Baoshan, 39, who robbed and 
killed 14 people and wounded 
14 others after being released 
from prison in 1996, was 
executed on April 29. The 
Ministry of Public Security 
listed Bai as Public Enemy 
Number One in 1997. 

- kJ. - 

Miami: A botched plot to 
assassinate President Castro 
of Cuba last year has cast a 
spotlight on an influential 
Cuban exile group in America 
(David Adams writes). . 

An investigation by US 
agencies has targeted several 
members of the Cuban Ameri¬ 
can National Foundation, 
which has played a key role in 
shaping US policy towards. 
Cuba. The investigation stems 
from the arrest of four Cuban 
exiles on a cabin cruiser off the 
coast of Puerto Rico last Octo¬ 
ber. The boat and guns on 
board were linked to Senior 
members of the foundation. 
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Violence blacks 91 

out TV station 
Istanbul: A leading Turkish, 
television station has- been 
blacked out as punishment for 
showing two American chil¬ 
dren’s programmes deemed 
too violent Show TV was 
ordered to shut down for 24 
hours because it broke laws 
prohibiting programmes that 
impede young people’s psy¬ 
chological, physical or moral 
well-being. It broadcast a 
black screen with the board’s 
verdict- (Reiders) 
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Jog’s 16th birthday was spaoiat. 
His CGlimatG hancjGd himsGlfL 
Joe had been on remand for over four 

months. He knew his cellmate was desperate. 

It wasn't just the bullying, it was what they 

were making him do. 

It was lucky Joe was there. He held on to the 

boy till help arrived. His cellmate survived, 

but Joe ended up in hospital suffering from 

trauma. When his case came up. he didn't 

get a jail sentence, but he’d already learned 

everything there is to know about intimidation, 

theft and mugging. 

As the only national charity working with 15 

and 16 year olds on remand in prisons we 

know there are better ways of turning boys 

away from crime than locking them up in 

prison. We have the results to prove it. 

If you be//eve every child deserves 3 

decent chance in life, you believe in 

everything we stand for. 

* * 4 

f 

The Children's Society is helping boys like Joe. 

If you would like to know more, or make 

a donation, call our 24 hour donation line: 

0345 32 lO 28 
http://www.the-childrens-socicty.org.uk 

The 
Children's 
Society 
A Voluntary Society . 

The Church of F.nniii 

The Church in VJntr-r. 
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Basketball 
players top 
league for 
illegitimate 

* offspring 
From Tunku Varadarajan in new york 

ALMOST every single player 
in the NBA, America’s pre¬ 
mier basketball league, has 
fathered a child out of wedlock 
— with the most wayward 
siring as many as seven with 
six different women — accord¬ 
ing to Sports Illustrated 
magazine. 

Since about 85 per cent of 
the NBA’s players are black, 
the report, entitled “Where’s 
Daddy?", is bound to give rise 
to a prickly racial debate, not 
least within the black com¬ 
munity. The players named as 

.. the fathers of more than one 
_/ illegitimate child are exclu¬ 

sively blade The detailed dis- 
dosure of their off-court 
activities is likely to bolster the 
widely held stereotype of black 
American men — and highly 
paid black athletes in particu¬ 
lar — as irresponsible fathers 
and sexual cavaliers. 

The magazine names sev¬ 
eral players on its “NBA All- 
Pate mi ty team". They include 
such household names as 
Patrick Ewing, Juwan How- 
ard. Shawn Kemp, Jason 
Kidd. Stephen Marbury, 
Hakeem Oiajuwon. Gary 
Payton, Scottie Pippen, and 
Isiaiah Thomas. Larry Bird, a 
white player, is named too. 
although his transgressions 
would appear insignificant by 
comparison. 

Take the case of Shawn 
Kemp, a forward with the 
Cleveland Cavaliers, and the 
standard-bearer for irres¬ 
ponsible fatherhood. Still un¬ 
married. the 28-year-old has 
fathered seven children, bom 
to six different mothers. His 
child support obligations, for 
which he has been taken to 
court, .were so extensive that 
they caused him to have a very 
public ‘meltdown’ last year, 
initially blamed on alcohol. 

He pays an average $6,000 
(£3,750) a month for each 
child, a burden which led him 
to ask for a transfer from his 
old team to his present em¬ 
ployers. who cushioned him 
with a seven-year contract 
worth $107 million. 

Another “cad of the court" is 
Larry Johnson, who was 
forced last November to take a 
paternity test by a woman who 
claimed that her child was his. 
Science vindicated her. and 
her three-month-old daughter 
— called Taylor Tate Johnson 
— became the seventh on the 
list of die player's known off¬ 
spring. Two of those children 
are by his wife. Celeste, to 
whom he is still married. 

Observers of the NBA say 
that the numbers of illegiti¬ 
mate offspring are staggering. 
One of the league’s top agents 
told Sports Illustrated: “I'd 
say that there might be more 
kids out of wedlock than there 
are players in the NBA." The 
same source, who was not 
named, also told the magazine 
that he “spends more time 
dealing with paternity claims 
than he does negotiating 
contracts". 

More than 70 per cent of all 
blade children bom in this 
country today are illegitimate, 
compared with 21 per cent of 
all whites. 

The competitive environ¬ 
ment in sport, experts argue, 
encourages athleies to try to 
prove their masculinity 
through sexual conquests. 

Hie players and their mind¬ 
ers are convinced that there is 
a plague of unscrupulous 
“gold-digging" women about. 
But as one NBA insider point- j 
ed out “Athletes wouldn't be i 
sending off so many paternity 
suits if they practised safe 
sex.” 

A gem thief releases a pigeon outside the perimeter fence of the diamond mine at Alexander Bay to demonstrate how gems are being smuggled out of the restricted area 

Pigeons fly diamond fortune 
A state-run South African mining 
company is locked in a bitter dispute 
with pigeon fanners over its threat to 
shoot their prized racers after a spate 
of diamond thefts in which pigeons 
were used to carry off the gems. 

AJexkor. which owns the dia¬ 
mond-mining town of Alexander 
Bay at the mouth of the Orange 
River in the northern Cape, has 
threatened to ban pigeons from the 
property after losing 20 percent of its 
diamonds over the past few years. 

Smuggled past the mine’s barbed- 
wire fence and through body search¬ 
es in large coats and lunch-boxes, the 
pigeons are used to carry uncut 
diamonds beyond the perimeter. 
The jewels are strapped to the legs of 
a bird which-then flies into welcom¬ 
ing arms outside. The simple ruse 
has meant that thieves are able to 

Ingenious smugglers are costing a gem mine 

20 per cent of production, writes Sam Kiley 
evade Alexkor’s X-ray machines, 
which check employees for swal¬ 
lowed diamonds. 

Security in the dosed diamond 
areas along the shared coastline of 
South Africa and Namibia is ex¬ 
tremely tight. Access to the town of 
Alexander Bay is only allowed after 
a search by security personnel. All 
goods purchased in diamond areas 
have to be abandoned when employ¬ 
ees leave, including cars, freezers 
and television sets. 

But the winged smugglers have 
found a way around the tight 
controls, forcing the mining firm to 
threaten a ban on pigeons and an 

African National Congress MP to 
order that birds be shot on sight 

“We have taken a decision to 
recommend to the board that they 
should outlaw pigeons in Alexander 
Bay," Thian Combrinck, the mine's 
chief executive said. “We could be 
losing up to 20 percent of production 
due to diamond theft” 

The local racing pigeon club, 
which has registered 900 birds worth 
£58,000, has vowed to fight the ban. 
“The problem isn't with the pigeon 
farmers. If the mine did its work and 
stopped people smuggling pigeons 
into the mine, there wouldn't be a 
problem." Koos Coetzee. chairman 

into arms of thieves 
of the dub. said. He attacked the 
company for allegedly reneging on a 
deal to allow registered birds to stay 
within the mining area if members 
of the dub helped to set up a “sting" 
operation last year. Coden am ed 
after a popular angling fish to 
camouflage the police investigation. 
"Operation Steen bras" trapped 
thieves in possession of three pi¬ 
geons loaded with uncut diamonds 
worth £10.000. 

Police said yesterday that pigeons 
were selling at a premium after 
thieves amassed huge fortunes from 
operations in Alexander Bay and 
Namibia. 

“Over the last three or four years 
you can see that the smuggling has 
been very successful because of the 
sharp rise in prices for pigeons in the 
area." a police investigator said. 
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McDougai arrives in chains at the Little Rock court 

Starr tightens net around Clintons 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE criminal investigation of 
the Clintons intensified yester¬ 
day after Susan McDougai. a 
former Whitewater partner, 
was indicted in Little Rock, 
and one of the President’s 
most powerful associates was 
called to testify for the third 
time before a grand jury in 
Washington. 

Vernon Jordan, the Presi¬ 
dent's golfing partner who 
helped to secure a job for 

Monica Lewinsky following 
her alleged affair with Mr 
Clinton, was questioned again 
about whether he had encour¬ 
aged the former White House 
trainee to either lie or remain 
silenL 

His appearance before the 
Washington jury came as 
Kenneth Starr, the indepen¬ 
dent prosecutor, successfully 
prosecuted McDougai for the 
second time over her refusal to 
testily about Mr Clinton’s 
alleged illegal financial deal¬ 
ings as Governor of Arkansas. 

McDougai. who has al¬ 
ready served 18 months in 
prison for contempt, faces 
another substantial jail term 
for criminal contempt as the 
Little Rode grand jury con¬ 
cluded its inquiry into the 
Arkansas phase of Mr Starr's 
investigation. Charged in 1996 
with dvil contempt, the indict¬ 
ment this time induded a new 
allegation: that she refused to 
answer questions about a 
written note on a 1983 cheque 
for $5,081 (£3,175) that said 
“payoff Clinton" 

McDougai has started a 
two-year term on fraud convic¬ 
tions in the first Whitewater 
trial ana is awaiting trial on 
embfczzicmeni charges involv¬ 
ing her role as an assistant to 
the family of Zubin Mehta, the 
conductor. 

Central to Mr Starr’s prose¬ 
cution had been efforts by his 
office to compel testimony 
from McDoueal about a 
$300,U00 loan that David 
Hale, a banker, alleged Mr 
Clinton pressed him to solidt 
on her behalf. 
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Bachelor 
army that 
rescued 

Estermann, left, holds the Pope after he was shot 

Vatican 
murders 

‘were fit of 
madness’ 

a Pope 

HSf 
niff 

break 

m 
From Richard Owen in Rome The Pope greets Colonel Estennann and his wife. Gladys Meta Romero, after he was appointed head of the Swiss Guard on Monday 

KNOWN as the Syizari, 
the Pontifical Swiss 
Guards have their ori¬ 
gins in the Swiss 
mercenaries or Land* ' 
knechten (Richard. 
Owen writes},.. /■- 

They were. crt&SaBy 
formed by Pope Julius:--. 
If in 1505, and-ramafii 
one of .the woricfs 
smallest arid.; most_ 
colourful, armies; On 
May 6 every year -the .: 
guards celebrate the 
battle of 1527, when at 
great cost in fives they 
saved Pope dement VH,! 
during the. sack of i 
Rome by the forces of 
Emperor Charie&y^- • 

There are 120 guards: 
at lull strangttt >They 
must be Ftomah^afoo* 
fic. bachetore^ed i8:' 
to 30 (except for .senior. 
officers) arid Swiss The. ;- 
pay is £iaeoa.a year 
for the commander arid- 
up to £8,000 .far Vthe ‘ 
rank and; Ate .It, Is 
considered an-honour,. 
to serve the^ope", and.*. 
foe guardsvowto"sac-. 
rifice our/• lives" ' if1 
necessary. ■»r.'v-:-v .. 

THE Vatican yesterday said 
that Colonel Alois Estermann, 
the newly appointed com¬ 
mander of the Swiss Guard, 
and his Venezuelan wife had 
been murdered by a disgrun¬ 
tled subordinate who “felt he 
was undervalued". 

The murder caused deep 
shock in the Vatican, arousing 
the spectre of violence and 
instability among the hand¬ 
picked guards who protect the 
Pope's life. Post-mortem ex¬ 
aminations were performed 
yesterday by Vatican doctors 
on the bodies of Colonel 
Estermann. 44. his wife Glad¬ 
ys. 49. and Vice-Corporal 
Cedrich Tomay. who were 
found lying in a pool of blood 
in the Estermanns’ Vatican 
apartment at nine odock on 
Monday evening by a neigh¬ 
bour who "heard a noise". 

Joaquin Navarro-Valls, the 
Vatican chief spokesman, de¬ 
nied there was “any sexual 
motive" behind the killing. He 
said it appeared that Tomay, 
23. had shot the commander 
and Mrs Estennann before 
turning his Swiss service re¬ 
volver on himself. 

Ffve of the gun's six bullets 
had been fired, and Colonel 
Estermann had been hit twice. 
One bullet was found in the 
ceiling. The gun was found 
beneath Tomayls body. Senor 
Navarro-Valls said foe mur¬ 
der — the first inside the 
Vatican since 1848—was “a fit 
of madness by a person with 
very peculiar psychological 
characteristics". 

He said Tomay had handed 
his comrades a letter ad¬ 
dressed to his family two 
hours before foe killing, but 
did not divulge the contents. 

There was speculation that 
Tomay had been conducting 
an affair with Mrs Ester¬ 
mann. But most friends of foe 
couple discounted this, saying 
they were “a happy couple". 

Senor Navarro-Valls said a 
“tragic quarrel" had arisen 
after Estermann, who had 
been interim commander of 
the force for the past six 
months, had reprimanded 
Tomay for failing to return to 
barracks at night after spend¬ 
ing time off in Rome. 

He said Tomay was angry 
at being punished by being 

refused a decoration during a 
traditional ceremony for new 
recruits scheduled for today, 
marking foe anniversary of 
foe Swiss Guards’ defence of 
the Pope in 1527. The ceremo¬ 
ny was cancelled. 

Estennann rose through 
the Swiss Guard ranks to 
become deputy commander in 
1989. He spoke five languages, 
including English, had stud¬ 
ied theology, and accompa¬ 
nied the Pope abroad 30 times. 
He married Gladys Meza 
Romero, who worked in foe 
Venezuelan Embassy to the 
Holy See. in 1983. 

He was appointed to head 
foe Guard on Monday after 
the Pope ruled that foe Guard 
commander did not have to be 
"from a noble family". 

As a young Guard 
Estennaann shielded the Pope 
after the attempt on his life in 
St Peter’s Square in 1981. 

Senor Navarro-Valls said 
the investigation was in the 
hands of foe Vatican's chief 
lawyer, Gian Luigi Manone. 
and the Vatican had not asked 
Italy for judicial or police 
assistance. 

Intrigue festers behind walls 

Tomay: angry at 
punished by EsteJ 

THE murder has brutally 
exposed foe world of intrigue 
which underlies foe claustro¬ 
phobic and cloistered life of 
Vatican City, one of the 
world's smallest sovereign 
states. "In foe past the seamy 
side of Vatican life has led us 
into financial machinations 
and Mafia links," a Vatican 
official said yesterday. "Now 
it has led to murder." 

The Pope's secretive 108- 
acre city state is all that 
remains of foe once extensive 
papal lands, which until Ital¬ 
ian unification in 1870 em¬ 
braced most of central Italy. 
Its independence is guaran¬ 
teed by a 1929 Concordat with 
the Italian state. But the 
Vatican lives a precarious and 
sometimes paranoid exis¬ 
tence, dependent for water, 
electricity and other services 
on Rome. Its inhabitants — 
fewer than a thousand — live 
cheek by jowl in an atmo¬ 
sphere which, despite the 

Discipline and lack of privacy mark 

a guard’s life, Richard Owen writes 

Vatican's spiritual purpose, is 
often parochial and fuelled by 
rivalries and jealousies. 

Life is especially difficult 
for the Swiss Guards, most of 
whom are in their late teens 
and early twenties. A propa¬ 
ganda film on the Pope's 
protection force produced ear¬ 
lier this year suggests a life of 
good fellowship and civilian 
leisure. In reality, the guards’ 
routine is a combination of 
discipline, graft and boredom. 
Recruits sleep ten to a room in 
the three-storey barracks, full 
halberdiers share rooms, and 
only married officers are giv¬ 
en flats. Guards who leave 
Vatican City for the tempta¬ 
tions of Rome must be back in 
their barracks by nightfaH 

Not surprisingly, there 
have been incidents of rowdy 

behaviour. Last year police 
were called when a group of 
offduty guards became in¬ 
volved in a drunken brawl 
outside St Anna’s Gate, the 
main "business" entrance to 
Vatican City, and there was a 
minor scandal when two 
guards were photographed by 
a magazine sunbathing na¬ 
ked on the roof of the Apostol¬ 
ic Palace, their halberts at 
their sides. 

"We must not forget that the 
Swiss Guards are made of 
flesh and blood." said Mgr 
Alessandro Maggiolirri, the 
Bishop of Coma A former 
member of foe Vatican sec¬ 
urity forces said: "No amount 
of football can make op for 
the lack of a normal life and 
female company." 

Sources dose to the guards 

also spoke of “bad feeling” 
generated by the "question of 
dass". Colonel Estermann 
came from a "humble farm¬ 
ing family” in Lucerne where¬ 
as many guards, and nearly 
all their previous, command¬ 
ers. are drawn from "noble" 
Swiss families which have 
been in the papal service for 
centuries. "Anywhere else this 
kind of tension and resent¬ 
ment might easily be de¬ 
fused." a veteran Vatican- 
watcher said. "Behind the ^ 
Vatican walls it festers and 
turns poisonous " . 

Insiders also blame "inces¬ 
tuous secrecy" for foe Vati¬ 
can's lamentable record of 
financial skulduggery, partic¬ 
ularly in foe 1970s and 1980s: 
The Vatican became tainted 
by association with the debt- 
ridden collapse of the Banco 
Ambrosiana run by Roberto 
Calvi a Mafia-linked banker 
found hanging under Black- 
friars Bridge in June 1982. 

Ubrisht s 

Police chief Papon ordered Algerians to be shot on sight during Paris protests * EXCLUSIVE 

From Ben Macintyre 
IN PARIS 

MAURICE PAPON, the former 
Cabinet minister convicted of war¬ 
time crimes against humanity last 
month, gave orders for Algerian 
protesters to be shot on sight when 
he was Paris police chief in 1961. 
according to newly opened official 
archives. 

The draconian orders emerged 
during an Interior Ministry investi¬ 
gation into the police crackdown on 
October 17, 1961, when Algerian 
demonstrators were beaten, shot 
and thrown into the River Seine. 
The investigator's report, pub¬ 
lished this week, concluded that 
police under Papon killed “dozens" 
of Algerian protesters. Officials 
have hitherto maintained that wily 

seven people died when a protest 
by thousands of Algerians over a 
curfew on their community was 
violently broken up by police. 
Many bodies were recovered from 
foe Seine, and some historians 
have previously put the death toll 
as high as 300. 

The report found foal, just one 
month before the bloody protest, 
Papon had issued a memo with 

orders that demonstrators caught 
"in flagrant crime ... should be 
shot on foe spot by the security 
forces". 

This just reinforced what kind of 
person Papon was, Patrick Bau- 
douin, head of foe International 
Human Rights Federation in Paris, 
said. “He ordered people to be shot 
like dogs." 

Papon, 87. was sentenced to ten 

years in prison for helping to 
deport hundreds of Jews to Nazi 
concentration camps as a senior 
official of the collaborationist Vichy 
regime. He went on to become 
Budget Minister before his war¬ 
time activities were revealed. He 
remains free on appeal. 

In foe immediate aftermath of 
the 1961 demonstration. Papon 
maintained that the deaths had 

been caused by fighting among 
rival Algerian groups rather than 
as a result of police brutality. 
During his war crimes trial Papon 
acknowleged that demonstrators 
had been thrown into the Seine, bui 
insisted that the number of dead 
did not exceed “15 or 20". 

“It must not be forgotten that rhis 
was a time of war." Papon said in 
an interview with Le Figaro yester¬ 

day. foe first he has given since his 
conviction on April 2. “In the name 
of this war the FLN (Algerian 
National Liberation Front], under, 
cover of a so-called peaceful dem¬ 
onstration, had issued arms to its 
shock troops. 

“The curfew was imposed by the 
Minister of the Interior. The chief 
of police obeyed the public authori¬ 
ties." 
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US gives Israel 
ultimatum to 

break deadlock 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

CARTOONISTS AND WRITERS SYNDICATE 

> 

THE United States yesterday 
gave Israel a May 11 deadline 
to approve its package of ideas 
for breaking the deadlock with 
the Palestinians or face the 
total collapse of the Middle 
East peace process. 

In return. President Clinton 
has offered to meet Binyamin 
Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, and Yassir Arafat, 
the Palestinian leader, in 
Washington on May 11 to 
relaunch the socailed perma¬ 
nent status talks on the core 
issues that will need to be 
resolved before a comprehen¬ 
sive settlement can be reached 
Under the Oslo accord of 1993. 
a final settlement is supposed 
to be signed by May next year. 

The deadline was an¬ 
nounced by Madeleine Al¬ 
bright, the US Secretary of 

Stale, after the second, un¬ 
planned. day of talks in 
London with the Israeli and 
Palestinian leaders. Tony 
Blair also had further talks 
with the two men. 

Ms Albright said the Wash¬ 
ington offer of talks was 
conditional on both parties 
accepting the American ideas. 

Despite their efforts, any 
hope of a substantial break¬ 
through appeared to be 
dashed when Mr Netanyahu, 
at a 20-minute press confer¬ 
ence ar the Grctsvenor House 
Hotel, emphasised that he was 
not prepared to make any 
sacrifices that would put Isra¬ 
el's security at risk. 

The main outstanding dis¬ 
agreement is over the Ameri¬ 
can proposal for Israel to 
withdraw from 13 per cent of 

GERRY PENNY 

Ammer's view of the talks in the Wienerzeitung 

the occupied West Bank. Mr 
Netanyahu, who claimed that 
some “significant progress” 
had been made during the 
talks, flew back to consult his 
Cabinet colleagues, who have 
so far only approved a nine 
per cent withdrawal. 

Once the “carrot” was of¬ 
fered of a meeting with Mr 
Clinton and proper perma¬ 
nent status talks, it became 
dear that the fate of the whole 
peace process lay m the hands 
of Mr Netanyahu. Mr Arafat 
had already agreed in princi¬ 
ple to the American package. 

Despite the gloomy progno¬ 
sis that the peace talks were 
already dead, there still re¬ 
mained some optimists that 
the Israeli leader would be 
able to meet the May 11 
deadline and defy the 
pessimists. 

Ms Albright made it dear 
she had not given up hope, 
although she admitted she 
was realistic. 

She said that if the May 11 
deadline passed without a 
move from die Israelis, the 
whole American approach to¬ 
wards peace in die Middle 
East would have to be re¬ 
examined. 

She said that Mr Netan¬ 
yahu had been helpful and 
constructive and had come up 
with some of his own ideas. 

Mr Blair, who was praised 
by all the parties for his role as 
mediator as well as host of the 
London talks, also refused to 
be downcast by the failure to 
readt an agreement at this 
stage on whar was supposed to 

Madeleine Albright heads for talks yesterday with Yassir Arafat in London. Mr Arafat has accepted the US proposals 

be the easier parts of a peace 
deal. 

Apart from the withdrawal 
issue, there are also Palestin¬ 
ian requests for safe passage 
through the Gaza Strip and 
the opening of the airport and 
industrial zone in Gaza, and 
Israeli demands far better co¬ 
operation on security from the 
Palestinians and release of 
prisoners. 

After another meeting with 
Mr Arafat at Downing Street. 
Mr Blair said there hid been 
progress on the issue of the 
airport industrial park and 
the release of prisoners, while 
agreement was also dose on 
the third phase of Israeli troop 
redeployments from the West 
Bank. 

Mr Blair said: “If you put all 

these things together, there 
is movement there is 
progress. But we don’t want to 
over-hype it and 1 hope both 
sides have found it valuable.” 

Although the Israeli and 
Palestinian leaders left Lon¬ 
don. talks will now continue 
between American envoy 
Dennis Ross and two of Mr 
Netanyahu’s key aides. Dan¬ 
ny Naveh and Yitzhak 
MoJcho. 

Mr Arafat said yesterday: 
“It’s true that we are still 
facing obstades from die Is¬ 
raeli side. But 1 can’t say that 
the London talks have failed. 1 
heard today from Ms Albright 
that there is some progress. I 
have informed her that f will 
go any place to revive the 
peace talks.' 

Dovish rivals trail 
Netanyahu in poll 

Jerusalem: An opinion poll 
published yesterday showed 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the Is¬ 
raeli Prime Minister, with a 
commanding lead over his 
two declared left-wing and 
centre party rivals (Christo¬ 
pher Walker writes). 

Political commentators said 
the poll showed that the 
emergence of ftani Milo, the 
Mayor of Tel Aviv, as a new 
centre party candidate would 
damage the moderate camp. It 
also signalled approval for 
the tough line adopted by Mr 
Netanyahu during the London 

peace talks. The poll was 
conducted by the Daha/ centre 
and published in the Tel Aviv 
paper Yediot Aharonot. 

Were the elections to be held 
today, the poll found that Mr 
Netanyahu — almost halfway 
through his first term — 
would secure 35 per cent of the 
vote, die new Labour Party 
leader. Ehud Barak, would 
receive 27 per cent and Mr 
Milo would take 13 per cent. 
Of those polled, a further 18 
per cent refused to respond 
and 7 per cent said that they 
would not vote. 

Albright stalls on the road to peace with no hope of Clinton lift 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

MADELEINE ALBRIGHT was left 
bruised and embarrassed last night 
fay her inability to secure any 
momentum for Middle East peace 
as President Clinton was blamed for 
his continuing failure to exert 
traditional American leadership in 
the region- 

While the White House main¬ 
tained that Mr Clinton’s personal 
participation has been intense in 

negotiating with both Binyamin 
Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime Min¬ 
ister. and Yassir Arafat, the Pales¬ 
tinian leader, few in Washington 
believe the President has any incen¬ 
tive to force a peace settlement. 

It became clear after the London 
conference that the President had 
given his Secretary of State neither a 
mandate nor the confidence to take 
the lead in negotiations between 
either side. The result has been 
particularly galling for Ms 
Albright, who has enjoyed a pro¬ 

longed honeymoon at the State 
Department, marred only by the 
chicanery of the Middle East. 

Despite threatening Mr 
Netanyahu that the present phase of 
US mediation was near an end. Ms 
Albright was unable to find even the 
slightest sign of concession from an 
Israeli leader willing to disregard 
her warnings in favour of high poll 
ratings at home. 

Without Mr Clinton's backing, 
both sides were able to play a game 
ihev have invented to fill the 

vacuum the President has allowed 
to exist since the assassination of 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, in November 1995. 

Dennis Ross, his Middle East 
envoy, has made numerous trips to 
the region but he. like Ms Albright, 
has been unable to exert the 
pressure necessary for a settlement. 
Mr Netanyahu was able even to 
leak details of the US peace plan 
without paying a political price. 

When appointed to the. State 
Department last year. Ms Albright 

concentrated all her efforts on 
Europe and Asia, studiously ignor¬ 
ing the Middle East a region that 
Warren Christopher, her predeces¬ 
sor. had visited 21 times in four 
years. She has since toured the 
region and tried to engage its 
participants. 

No longer facing the Soviet threat 
but under siege from scandals at 
home, Mr Clinton is loath to upset 
his extraordinary ratings by damag¬ 
ing his popularity among the influ¬ 
ential Jewish lobby, although he is 

not faring re-election for another 
term. 

The President has allowed the 
Palestinians to tag along at talks 
that have become a simple negotia¬ 
tion between Israel and the United 
States. Whether or not Mr 
Netanyahu and Mr Arafat are 
prepared to travel to Washington 
for further talks will depend largely 
on Mr Clinton maintaining such a 
stance; neither side, it seems, is 
prepared to enter talks that might 
require a commitment. 

Gates 
bid puts 
$30m 
tag on 
artist 

From Gills Whiitell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

A STOREY North Atlan¬ 
tic seascape has fetched 
by far the highest price 
paid for an American 
painting, its value pushed 
to $30 million (£18.7 mil¬ 
lion) by the world's rich¬ 
est man. 

Bill Gates, the Micro¬ 
soft chairman whose net 
worth is put at more than 
$50 billion, paid the 
eight-figure sum for 
Winslow Homer’s Lost 
on the Grand Banks in a 
secret private sale, ac¬ 
cording to The New York 
Times. The sale has put 
Homer in the ranks of the 
costliest European paint¬ 
ers and Mr Gales in the 
same art-buying league 
as the Getty Museum. 

Homer’s bold image of 
two fishermen peering 
over the gunwale of their 
wooden rowing boat in 
towering seas is consid¬ 
ered one of his finest 
works, its selling price is 
nearly three times the 
previous record for an 
American painting and 
$12 million more than its 
seller. John Spoor 
Broome, a retired Califor¬ 
nian businessman, was 
said to be asking. 

The painting is likely to 
be hung with Mr Gates's 
growing collection in die 
$50 million lakes ho re 
mansion he is building 
outside Seattle. 
□ Top five: According to 
Sotheby’s, the most ex¬ 
pensive American paint¬ 
ings auctioned are: 
John Singer Sargent 
Cashmere ($11.1 million, 
1996). 
John Singer Sargent In 
The Garden. Corfu ($83 
million. 1997) 
Frederic Edwin Church, 
Home By The Lake ($8.2 
million. 1989). 
John Singer Sargent 
Spanish Dancer ( $7.6 
million. 1994). 
Childe Hassam. Room of 
Flowers ($53 million, 
1993). 
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Knives out 
for bachelor 

§ 

Hague 
After its trouncing last May, the 
Tory party thought it had reached 
rock bottom. But worse was to 
come in the battle to succeed John 
Major. Hywel Williams, the 
closest aide to the contender John 
Redwood, tells the inside story of 
the Conservatives’ dirty war 

April 1997, cruellest of 
Tory months, limped 
to its dose. The To¬ 
ries’ bright day was 

done, and now they were tor 
the dark. On the morning of 
May 2, John Major an¬ 
nounced his decision to resign 
as leader of the Conservative 
Party. Having endured one 
six-week campaign, Tories 
now embarked on another, 
whose highly personalised 
tone continued their trauma. 
In opposition they repeated 
tiie quarrelsome, vindictive 
and perfidious patterns 
of behaviour long estab¬ 
lished in government 

As he contemplated 
the ruins of so many 
careers cm May 2, there 
were many disadvan¬ 
tages about John Red- _ 
wood's position. Majors 
immediate resignation meant 
that he was no longer unique 
in enjoying freedom of polit¬ 
ical action. Had Major stayed 
indefinitely as party leader, or 
announced that he would quit 
in the autumn to ensure an 
orderly transition. Redwood 
would now, during the first 
weekend of May, be consider¬ 
ing how to launch his leader¬ 
ship bid in circumstances that 
resembled his first coup. But 
Majors act forced all contend¬ 
ers into the light of day, and 
Redwood had to take his place 
among a gaggle of hopefuls, 
one among many in an egali¬ 
tarian scramble for office. 

It had long been assumed 
that Iain Duncan Smith would 

be Redwood's campaign man¬ 
ager. and indeed Duncan 
Smith had accepted the invita¬ 
tion at a meeting on Wednes¬ 
day, May 7. The problem was 
that Duncan Smith was also 
considering standing, after 
being approached by ultra- 
sceptics who had tired of 
Redwood. For the moment, he 
said, he would not declare his 
support — on which Redwood 
could, nonetheless, rely. He 
needed to consult his associ¬ 
ation. The fact that for ten days 
Redwood's own campaign 

GUILTY 

manager did not declare for 
him was an undoubted 
embarrassment 

Even after declaring. Dun¬ 
can Smith proved a difficult 
corporal, amending Red¬ 
wood’s written statements in a 
way that the candidate's mer¬ 
curial spirit found lumbering, 
conceited and mentally third- 
rate. Soon Redwood regretted 
having offered him the party 
chairmanship. Yet, as he ob¬ 
served, baffled, Duncan Smith 
was highly regarded among 
his colleagues. It all showed 
how shop-soiled the Commons 
commodities had become. It 
was soon clear that Duncan 
Smith'S chairmanship of Red¬ 
wood’s campaign, competent 

enough once he had embarked 
upon it. was also a vehicle for 
his own ambitions. 

William Hague’s emergence 
as a serious candidate had 
much disturbed Redwood 
since the early spring. When 
he saw the newspaper photo¬ 
graphs of his newly engaged 
successor with his former as¬ 
sistant private secretary, he 
went very quiet, emerging 
from his reverie only to note 
the awkwardness of the pose 
as the Welsh Secretary draped 
his arm around his fiancfie. 
___ Hague’s dismantling of 

Redwoodian Wales had 
not disturbed him, since 
he had the ambitious 
politician's reluctance to 
revisit the ancient past 
Redwood had previous- 

_ ly enjoyed making fun 
of his successor. Hague 

had found himself in an 
awkward position after an 
expenditure settlement had 
left Welsh local government 
with less money than it want¬ 
ed. He refused to be inter¬ 
viewed. and the BBC 
threatened to approach his 
predecessor — well known for 
his accessibility and his strong 
views on local democracy. 
With huge enjoyment Red¬ 
wood reported Hague’s tremu¬ 
lous approach in the 
Commons “looking like a very 
old baby". 

The more he reflected on the 
matter, the more dear he was 
that the trimming tempera¬ 
ment Hague showed in Wales 
disqualified him from leading 

Ffion Jenkins and William Hague when Redwood saw pictures of the newly-engaged Hague, he noted the awkwardness of the pose 

the party. For example. Hague 
had caved in to environmen¬ 
talists and agreed to issue a 
White Paper on the country¬ 
side in Wales, whereas Red¬ 
wood had refused to match the 
English White Paper, deeming 
it an excuse for a further route 
march of the regulatory army 
over the countryside. 

Redwood realised the party 
did not want any of the 
candidates, himself included. 
But Hague's case was (me of 
trainspotting vacuity overlaid 
by the gloss of management 
theory. This, after all, was the 
candidate who, as a very 
young man, had memorised 
the majorities enjoyed by the 
Conservative Party in its par¬ 
liamentary seats. Redwood 
would subsequently remark, 
on hearing the result of the 
final ballot “They have actual- 
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ty chosen the worst of all the 
six candidates.” 

There was also an undeni¬ 
ably personal and cunning 
dimension to the endless relay¬ 
ing of stories about bow 
Hague, sitting on his fiancee’s 
knee, had learnt the words of 
the Welsh national anthem. 
Apparently new Celtic convic¬ 
tions had led Hague as incom¬ 
ing Secretary of State for 
Wales to stay overnight, and 
spend weekends, in carefully 
chosen “bed and breakfast" 
establishments. "Yes,” said 
Redwood, in defensive re¬ 
sponse to wry reportage, "it’s a 
very good job for a bachelor-” 

But some of Redwood's fol¬ 
lowers were making cruel in¬ 
sinuations about the “ba¬ 
chelor" nature of Hague’s 
circle- Duncan Smith was espe¬ 
cially crass in talking to jour¬ 
nalists about the “bachelor 
boys” running Hague's cam¬ 
paign and The Independent 
gave especial prominence to 
mis anachronistic reckless¬ 
ness. I told Redwood that his 
followers’ zeal was over¬ 
whelming their judgment and 
that he should bring his 
heterosexual curs to heel. After 
all, he had a reputation for 
decency to maintain, whatever 
his private views. He rebuked 
Duncan Smith, who then de¬ 
livered a homily to Redwood 
campaigners and urged un¬ 
named offenders to desist 
from their slander. 

Redwood had acted, albeit on 
my prompting and through a 
flawed intermediary. A climate 
of sneer and innuendo had 

developed, and been tolerated, 
in his presence, for he had a 
horror of forces that went 
against the grain of familial 
securities. He fell prey to 
ridiculous musings, brooding 
on men who shared homes^as 
Hague had once done. “I could 
never do a thing like that" he 
said, as if recoiling from a 
grotesque tribal activity. 

Redwood: baffled virtue 

His sensitivities flared again 
when the Conservative Chris¬ 
tian Fellowship published an 
interview conducted with him 
on May 22. The fellowship had 
spoken to all the leadership 
candidates to elicit their views 
on moral issues. The final 
question was whether they 
supported the retention of 
Clause 28. banning the “pro¬ 
motion” of homosexuality in 
schools. Redwood said eva¬ 
sively that he was “undecid¬ 

ed”. A subsequent letter to The 
Daily Telegraph from the 
survey's organisers noted in 
passing his ambiguity, sum¬ 
marised tiie answers given by 
all the aspirant leaders, and 
concluded that Redwood’S 
views were dosest to the 
fellowship's coovictions. 

Redwood was most dis¬ 
tressed at what he saw as his 
oiforced emergence in the pink 
comer. He blamed himself for 
his opacity of language and his 
staff for not showing him the 
transcript of his remarks. “You 
know how strongly I feel about 
that sort of tiling,” he moaned 
“Now it's splashed all over the 
Telegraph." 

The leader-in-waiting 
looked ready to rend his 
garments as he paced the 
room, envisaging the shocked 
responses on the hearths of 
Middle England to the emer¬ 
gence of Redwood the social 
liberal. With a politician’s 
capacity for revisionist editing, 
he maintained that his true 
position was that he wanted a 
strengthening of the disputed 
clause by more effective forms 
of legislation. That was why he 
had been “undecided” 

Redwood had offered the 
Tory party a moral critique. 
He had a Sunday school 
horror of the lie and its 
political consequences. He 
had told the party’s high 

command to apologise for the 
exchange-rate mechanism 
crash and subsequent Tory 
syllabus of errors. But Tory 
penitence was barely a strand 
in these May and June 
evenements. Redwood, with 
his baffled virtue, was seen as 
part of the very structure of the 
Tory defeat For two years he 
had explained why his party 
would be defeated, and so he 
would be punished far his 
darity. To many a Tory it 
seemoi that his own integrity 
had been pursued at the 
expense of his party. That party was truly 

Major's and infected 
by that illiberal, intol¬ 
erant spirit The lead¬ 

ership campaign had shown 
how the capacity for debate 
and the expression of dissent 
had been crushed. The surviv¬ 
ing rump was vulnerable to a 
management consultant’s 
takeover bid. The world of 
Major and Hague, of Clinton 
and Blair, was carrying all 
before it in its crushing confor¬ 
mity, hostility to originality 
and sensitivity to the place¬ 
man’s needs. 

• Extracted from Guilty Men by 
Hywel Williams. £1935, published 
byAurum Press on Mat 18. Times 
readers can buy the bookfitrE 17.95 
by calling The Times Bookshop on 
0990134459. 
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Tackling life after death 
Matt Seaton opens the door 

looking completely in con¬ 
trol. Long legs in Armani 
jeans, against one of which 

leans Diana-mopped two-and-a-haJf-year- 
oW Joe muscular aims, in which Joe's 
win sister Lola nestles, draped in a fluffy 
TOWCl. 

lam ushered into a spotless basement 
kitchen, all sunny yellow walls and 
smpped floorboards. Then, rosy-cheeked 
from their bath, the twins pad obediently 
upstairs after their father. 

Whfle die soothing sounds of a bedtime 
story drift downwards. I am left to survey 
tne kitchen's poignant ornaments. There 
are two glass trophies on the mantelpiece, 
one from Granada TV’s What The Papers 
Say, one from UK Press Gazette, both 
declaring Ruth Picardie — Man’s wife 
who died of cancer last September at the 
ludicrously early age of 33 - Columnist of 
the Year. 

Next to them is a black-and-white 
photograph of Ruth, a dark-haired, 
handsome young woman with laughing 
eyes and a strong jaw. On a notice board is 
a colour snap of Matt fast asleep in a huge 
bed with the newborn twins slumbering 
beside him.' For most of us. putting just 
one toddler to bed successfully is an 
ordeal. But in the space of half-an-hour 
Matt achieves not only a scream-free 
bedtime but also produces, with calm 
efficiency, a pungent and delicious home¬ 
made soup complete with crusty Ciahatta. 
fresh Parmesan and pesto sauce. 

Matt, it is plain to see, is a coper. When 
I ask how he manages to be so disciplined 
in the face not only of terrible grief but 
also the uniquely shattering tiredness 
young children bring, he looks mildly 
surprised. “I like oooking. always have. 
And Ruth and I anyway used to split 
things pretty much 50-50." 

The elder son of a Sussex solicitor, his 
childhood was conventional and happy. 
He was a shy boy who only really came 
into his own at Cambridge, where he read 
English. Ruth, by contrast had a more 
bohemian upbringing. Her parents were 
South African emigres, liberal intellectu¬ 
als who subsequently divorced, and she 
was brought up and educated in London. 
Oxford and Reading, before going to 
Cambridge, where she read social 
anthropology. 

She was darkly winy, outgoing and 
abrasive; he is quiet thoughtful and a 
stoic. Seven months after Ruth's death he 
has not yet broken down, he confides; he 
is conscious of not wanting to burden his 
friends. 

People cope with bereavement in vari¬ 
ous ways: work, alcohol, depression. 
Matt'S Way is to escape into the needs of 
his two demanding toddlers while at the 
same time watching, with some astonish¬ 
ment the burgeoning of his freelance 
journalism career — a career which, one 
suspects, was previously very much in the 
shadow of his extraordinarily gifted 
wife’s. 

He has also, he admits, discovered an 
uncomfortable iruth. “This sounds a bit 
weird, but you waste a lot of energy being 
annoyed by your partner and resenting 
what they’re nor doing. For example, it 
used to drive me crazy that when Ruth 
would put her clothes in the wash basket 
she’d put them straight in as she took 
them off, so her T-shirts would be inside 
out. This is incredibly anal and pathetic of 

Ruth Picardie wrote with honesty about dying. Her widower. Matt Seaton, now bringing up twins, 
Lola and Joe, is confronting bereavement with similar candour. Interview by Sandra Parsons 

me. but nothing would annoy me more 
than having to turn her wet laundry the 
right way round to hang up. 

“And it’s not that I’m glad I don’t have 
her inside-out T-shirts any more, because 
of course I would wish for nothing more 
than to have her and her inside-out T- 
shiris. too. But if it's just you, and you’ve 
got to get on with it, there’s no one else to 
resent. 
‘“I’d never realised how much of a 

marriage's emotional energy, when 
you’ve got children, is absorbed by the 
negotiation of sharing the load of bring¬ 
ing them up. It's a funny thing to realise 
and you fed guilty realising iL" He and 
Ruth, who had loved and lived with each 
other for 12 years, ever since they met in 
their second year at Cambridge, were not 
only husband and wife and parents but. 
as Matt says, best friends. 

“I was a late starter. Ruth was my first 
serious girlfriend. We did a lot of growing 
up together, our relationship evolved 
Having children put a big strain on it but 
I think we would have stayed the course. 
We liked each other and enjoyed each 

other’s company, were comfortable with 
each other, still fancied each other. We 
were always willing to work at it Ruth 
confronted things head-on, she’d say. this 
isn’t working, let’s son it out” Run) died 
of breast cancer, which then spread to her 
liver, lungs and — the final insult — do her 
brain, so that for much of the last month 
of her life she became a changed person, 
irritable and aggressive. Like Linda 
McCartney, who died of breast cancer last 
month, she was a vegetarian and a non- 
smoker. Unlike Linda’s death (or at least 
the official version of It — a dignified 
femOy farewell at her bedside, while Paul 
told- her to imagine she was riding 
through the bluebells on her favourite 
horsey Ruth’s was to prove ugly, distress¬ 
ing and horribly unromantic. 

The columns she wrote about dying 
from cancer fin The Observer's Life 
magazine, edited by her sister Justine) 
were remarkable for their bravery and 
mordant wit, but most of all for their total 
lad; of selfindulgence. No one had 
written about dying with quite such 
directness before. It should perhaps be 

unsurprising that her husband is con¬ 
fronting bereavement with similar can¬ 
dour. Nevertheless, Matt is so resolutely 
unsentimental that the effect is sometimes 
unsettling. 

“ rTT"T hose last few weeks were very 
I hard and very bitter,” he says. 
I “It's reaUy unquantifiabie how 

JL much you’re forced apart by 
the fact that one of you is dying, one of you 
is surviving. But the brain tumour 
changed her personality. She’d get incred¬ 
ibly annoyed with me. At its worst it was a 
bit like dealing with another toddler, 
because she was irrational but very 
strong-willed. 

“Then she had radiotherapy on the 
brain tumour. She definitely came back 
from the brink of dementia, and dial was 
a huge relief. But she never quite got back 
to being the person she was before. 

“I relied a huge amount on her mother 
and sister to look after her, they’re both 
pretty amazing. And my mum was here, 
too. In a way they did almost more for 
Ruth than 1 did, because 1 was focused on 

tiie kids. 1 was torn, ( wish I’d had more 
energy and time for Ruth but in a way she 
didn’t need it. or want it, particularly. To 
be absolutely frank, there were times in 
the last few weeks when Justine and I 
would say to each other, this is unspeak¬ 
able. I wish she would hurry up and die. 

“Yet you think you’re prepared for their 
death and then as soon as the person's 
gone you think, however awful itts been, 
oh, if 1 could just have them back. The 
thing you’ve been waiting for, and in a 
way halFwishing for. has happened and 
as soon as it happens you wish it undone.” 

Ruth’s columns, together with an 
epilogue by Matt and a selection of the e- 
mad correspondence she conducted with 
her three dosest friends, are now being 
published in a book. Before / soy 
Goodbye. Ten pence from each copy sold 
will go to the Lavender Trust, newly 
launched by feDow breast cancer sufferer 
Beth Wagstaff. whom Ruth met at a 
support group. 

It aims both to inform women about the 
illness and to provide those who need it 
with money to spend on pampering 

themselves. As Ruth herself observed, of 
all the countless medical and alternative 
therapies she tried, the only one that ever 
really helped was shopping. 

In one typically bravura gesture she 
blew £425 on sexy underwear from Agent 
Provocateur, to surprise Man on their 
first weekend away alone since having the 
children, it was, she emailed to her friend 
India Knight, madness, "but Man will be 
so excited and, what the *•**. lYn dying”. 

“It was an incredible gesture," says 
Matt now. laughing, “because Ruth was 
not a lacy underwear sort or person." 

As she began gradually to decline 
physically, so Matt found himself taking 
on more and more responsibility for the 
children, until by the end he was taking 
them to nursery, collecting them, feeding, 
dressing and bathing them, and putting 
them to bed. It made the transition from two 

parents to one easier, both for them 
and for Mao. He took them to see 
Ruth's body, laid out in the hospice. 

They were just two and he is still not sure 
how much they understand. 

They have been told that she’s died, 
whatever that means for them, that she's 
gone and she cant oome back. ’Mummy's 
died’ is in their vocabulary, and when 
they're upset they don’t start crying for her. 
But the other day i was talking about going 
to see their grandparents and they said, 
‘and we’ll see nanny, and Justine ... and 
Mummy.’ And I said, 'no, you wont see 
Mummy, because Mummy has died’ And 
you think well, have they got this at ail?” 

The two things which keep him awake 
at night are the fear of anything happen¬ 
ing to the children, and the fear, on their 
behalf, of anything happening to him. 

He promised Ruth he would work only 
a four-day week until Lola and Joe go to 
school, although they never had a 
definitive conversation about the future. 
“We kept putting it off; you think there's 
always going to be a moment near the end 
when you can have it We had it in little 
bits every now and then. 

“We talked about whether to move 
house; she wanted to see where they 
would spend the next phase of their lives. 
But it would have been completely 
impractical to move and she understood 
that It was about having a stake in their 
future: it was the hardest thing for her to 
let go of." 

They talked about what should go in the 
memory boxes she made for the twins, 
and Ruth also insisted that Matt should 
remarry. It is a prospect that, at the 
moment, he cannot imagine. “It was 
pretty hard to hear that and H must have 
been even harder to say iL 

"There is often such a big gap between 
what you know intellectually to be true, 
and subjectively how you feel. In a way 
that’s what bereavement is about, getting 
those two things to match. 

“After a nasty Alness like that your head 
is so lull of how awful the last year, 
month, week has been, and that leaves 
you feeling angry and upset and bitter. 
You lose sight of what your relationship 
was before the cancer, and the good times 
you had when everything wasn't grim 
and desperate. 1 think it takes a long. long 
time to recover.” 

• Before I Say Goodbye by Ruth Picardie with 
Matt Seaton and Justine Picardie. is published 
bp Penguin ar £5.99 on May 7 
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Don’t leave it all 
to the experts 

Whenever 1 hear the 
word parent used as 
a verb, my heart 

sinks. I am as wet as the next 
well-meaning Nineties mother 
— as child-centred or as dum¬ 
my-whipped. depending on 
your point of view. Penelope 
Leach is my guiding counsel: I 
believe in showering my child¬ 
ren with Jurv. affection and 
respect; I endlessly invoke 
their brilliance and their beau¬ 
ty. Round at our place, you 
would think that Thomas the 
Tank Engine was an esteem 

train. , ^ 
This is not to say 1 succeed 

brilliantly, but that I am 
aware what 1 do not want to 
foil aL Whatever: 1 am conclu¬ 
sively not dour, with¬ 
holding school of parenthood. 
But I just cannot stand all this 
soppiness: what is worse, all 
this soppiness combined with 
all that bossiness. 

In principle I do understand 
what they are getting at: a new 
study published by the think- 
tank Demos is urging us all to 
take Parenting — and that is 
definitely with a capital P - 
more seriously. Demos says it 
should be taught at schools 

and reinforced by television. 
Much as I hate the idea, 

there probably is something in 
this. 1 do not say you can teach 
people how to be good parents, 
but having an inclusive con¬ 
versation about what that 
might mean cannot be a bad 
thing. There is a drawback, 
however, a massive drawback: 
in short, you see, it means 
bringing in the experts. 

I remember that period of 
low confidence and panic after 
the birth of a first child when 

the State brings in the experts 
— and into your home, too. 
Health visitors can be wonder¬ 
ful people, but there is some¬ 
thing strange about having the 
baby police telling you when to 
feed or how to be a mother. 
You think it helps; you are 
grateful. But it necessarily 
undermines your confidence. 
After all. if you need to consult 
the kindly expert how can you 
trust your own instincts? And 
if you cannot I think you have 
no chance. 

Life — motherhood, parent¬ 
hood, take your pick — will be 
one long panicky struggle. 
Maybe it cannot be otherwise, 
but the good intentions of the 
professionals often mask the 
fact that they do not know any 
better than you and that, 
actually, no one does. This is 

Nigella 
Lawson 
not to say that we are always 
right, or that we cannot learn, 
but that the long process of 
negotiation, self-questioning 
and rifling of our sense and 
conscience have to come from 
within. 

This leads us to another 
problem. Ed Straw, who has 
written this Demos report, 
believes that compulsory 
counselling, or therapy ses¬ 
sions, should be part of the 
rehabilitation of deficient par¬ 

ents. Unfortunately, there is 
no evidence anywhere as far 
as I know of compulsory 
therapy having any long-term 
benefit The old joke about 
how many psychoanalysts 
does it take to change a 
lightbulb (one. but the 
lightbulb*s really got to want 
to change) holds good; and you 
do not make people better for 
telling them they are,bad. 

Anyway, most people whom 
the Demos lot would hold up 

A civilised world built on people making sacrifices 
WHEN THE Irish jouniaJist Veronica 
Guerin was shot dead after a long 
investigation into the criminal under¬ 
world she was held up as a heroine, a 
martyr to the journalistic cause. Now a 
book written by another Irish journalist 
Emily O’ casts aspersions on her 
behaviour. 

Emily O’Reilly’s thesis, or so she 
appeared to be saying on PM earlier this 
week, is that Guerin courted danger and 
that she could have protected herself and 
certainly should have been better protect¬ 
ed from herself. 

I have to say I remember the What the 
papers Say Awards ceremony the year 

before last when Guerin’s small son went 
up to receive his mother’s posthumously 
awarded gong. Most of the hacks in the 
audience were duly cynical, but also 
horrified: that anyone could have 
thought it worth leaving a motherless 
child for a story is ghastly. And 1 would 
feel exactly the same if the child were left 
fatherless in the same circumstances; it 
Isn’t sexism, just realism that makes me 
bitter about such sacrifices. 

But 1 also understand that the civilised 
world is built on people making them. 1 
know, too, that brave actions may be 
taken for all sorts of reasons. I’ve had 
friends whoVe gone to war zones I’d be 

terrified of setting foot in: they’ve gone 
because theylove the buzz, the thrill, the 
sense of glamour they loathe the hum¬ 
drum risklessness — or so they feel — of 
life back here no guns, no mortars, no 
glory- 

But we still need them to be there. And 
I’m not sore, in the end. it makes them 
the less commendable 

Maybe bravery demands an element of 
foolhardiness or self-aggrandisement (as 
well as. at the same time self-sacrifice). 
Who knows? But our motivations are not 
single or simpleWe think that being 
morally serious is the same thing as 
being morally pure: it isn’t 

as parental demons probably 
do not even think of them¬ 
selves as being negligent or 
culpable. 

They are probably too lost in 
their own emotionally defi¬ 
cient past still bleeding from 
old wounds, no doubt Inflicted 
fey their parents. Of course, in 
this context it makes ststse to 
try to help people to break 
patterns, change their behav¬ 
iour. The truth is. I do not 
think that any amount of 
people being nice to each other 
in soap operas (another 
Demos suggestion) or classes 
to give everyone helpful guide¬ 
lines for positive parenting is 
going to do it 

However, embarrassment 
or irritation should not make 
one disparage the whole idea. 
If you could takeaway the two 
chief faults with the proposi¬ 
tions — the presence of profes¬ 
sionals and the element of 
compulsion — we might get 
somewhere, eventually. In this 
case, we are talking about self- 
help groups rather than les¬ 
sons, and for many the idea 
must sound just as dottily 
Utopian. But deverer men 
than Mr Straw have come to 
the conclusion that the unex¬ 
amined life is not worth living. 
Helping people to look at the 
way they are; their families 
are, is surely a crucial part of 
such an examination. And 
really, what else, in the end, 
can matter to most of us as 
much? 

■ THANK GOD for Jarvis Cocker's mother. Not that l can 
see what the fuss is about Far from denting his credibility, the 
fact that his mother is standing for election as a Tory parish 
councillor conies as a welcome relief, a reminder of the natural 
order of things; 
There’s something wrong somehow in all these business- 
minded new-generation rock stars with their hippy parents. As 
a Pulp spokesman said: “1 think most people's parents are 
more right-wing than they are. It’s par for the course.” Who am 
1 to argue with that? 
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Bad blood, 
smears and 
uncivil wars 

Michael Gove on a glimpse of 
the ‘grand guignol’ of Major’s era 

The waters seem calm. 
But the corpse is twitch¬ 
ing. The family, after its 

fallings-out and betrayals, is 
ready to make up. And then, 
just as they thought their 
tormentor was history, a knife 
emerges from the deep. to 
claim its victims. 

This week, a year after they 
emerged from the wreckage of 
their worst defeat this century, 
the Tories must come to terms 
again with the consequences 
of their own Fatal Attraction. 

The Toiy lust for power, 
which led MBs into intrigue, 
faithlessness and revenge is 
pitilessly anatomised in 
Hywel Williams’s new book. 
Guilty Men, serialised in The 
Times in the days ahead. It is. 
like the Hollywood movie, a 
study in betrayal. Tories may 
read it. and weep, but it 
contains a message they must 
mark if a public which felt 
betrayed is ever to take them 
back into its affections. 

Mr Wiliams. John Red¬ 
wood’S closest aide until last 
summer, writes in a vivid and 
highly-coloured manner with 
regular flashes of dark hum¬ 
our. The effect is a Hieron¬ 
ymus Bosch picture in prose, a 
detailed canvas which absorbs 
even as the characters repel. 
No one is spared in his 
infernal torment of _ 
the Tory sinners. 
The eponymous The 
Guilty Men are 
members of John oftrn 
Major's Govern- . , 
merit, who stand ac- IS a 1 
cased of winning 
the 1092 election on 
a fraudulent pro- jjj p 
spec ms and com- h 
pounding their 
deceit with five years in office 
marked by intellectual vacuity 
and breaches of trust 

The story from 1992 has all 
of tragedy’s inevitability, with¬ 
out any of its majesty. From 
forlorn campaigns in Europe 
through the muddled and 
anachronistic moral crusade 
at home, “back to basics" the 
Tory casualties mount It is 
easy enough to list the individ¬ 
ual reverses and defeats which 
marked the Major years, but 
the hatred the party inspired 
was the consequence of more 
than mis government There 
was a tone and attitude which 
Conservative politicians as¬ 
sumed, publicly arrogant and 
privately malicious, that com¬ 
municated itself to the voters 
with devastating consequen¬ 
ces. The public arrogance, like 
a rash, was always on show. 
The private malice, the poison 
in the system, erupted into 
view during the two leader¬ 
ship elections of 1995 and 1997. 
It was no surprise they were 
advertised as exercises in 
"lancing the boil". 

The vidousness of the To¬ 
ries’ uncivil wars was a conse¬ 
quence of John Majors 
unsteady leadership. His lack 
of guiding vision, inability to 
communicate any higher pur¬ 
pose for government, made 
government an end m itself. 
His administration fefl prey to 
Cambridge Union syndrome 
— the pursuit of office for its 
own sake, a title to be won fry 
intrigue in a less-than-greai 
game with no purpose save the 
satisfaction of ambition. It is 
no surprise that John Major’s 
ministers, as well as being a 
Cabinet of chums, were also a 
Cabinet of hacks. 

In the absence of elevated 

The effect 

of the book 

is a Bosch 

picture 

in prose 

language to inspire, the Tories 
found their language, and 
their thoughts, increasingly in 
the gutter. John Major fam¬ 
ously execrated the Cabinet 
“bastards" and boasted to 
intimates of his plans to 
“fM*ing crucify the Right". 

Even after his departure, as 
Mr Williams charts today, the 
habits of betrayal and bad- 
mouthing had become second 
nature for Tories. But whereas 
John Major might restrict 
himself to barrack-room 
oaths, others preferred to 
blackened the characters of 
rivals. Instead of arguing 
about ideas, a samizdat exer¬ 
cise in the Major years. MPs 
discussed the personalities of 
colleagues with pretensions to 
lead. And as the venom accu¬ 
mulated, so the leadership 
became an ever more poisoned 
chalice. 

This or that Cabinet minis¬ 
ter would be accused of homo¬ 
sexuality, adultery, drunken¬ 
ness or some other vice. The 
innuendo directed towards 
William Hague was simply 
another Issuing of the same 
counterfeit currency which 
had been in circulation in the 
Tory party for years. 

As the author of a biography 
of Michael Portillo I was 
passed bogus, and malicious, 
_ insinuations about 

the former Defence 
ffect Secretary. There 

was no shortage of 
book individuals, indud- 

, mg parliamentary 
9SCI1 colleagues, who had 
irf> heard of some indis- 
uc action or other. All. 
Qge when investigated, 

were nonsense. 
But who. apart 

from the diligent biographer, 
has time to investigate these 
malicious tales? So much easi¬ 
er to believe that the absence of 
children, or closeness to 
another MP, is proof of sin. 
Such was the nature of Tory 
politics in the Major years that 
private lives, even if they were 
as much a product of die 
imagination as the play of the 
same name, became matters 
of public speculation. And 
poison was poured in ears the 
better to lull careers in the 
most foul, strange and unnat¬ 
ural manner. Mr Williams may 

himself expect to see 
his own character 

attacked in the days ahead. 
But however tempting it may 
be for Tories to dismiss his 
words as the banshee shriek of 
the dispossessed, they would 
be better advised to learn from 
his story. A party that asks for 
loyalty should learn that this 
antique virtue is a contract, 
not a fiat Mr Williams served 
John Redwood loyally. He was 
dismissed only when his mas¬ 
ter joined Mr Hague’s Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet He had observed 
the procession of MPS who 
flirted with Mr Redwood and 
then abandoned him. so is 
well placed to make the point 

There are other lessons for 
the Tories. The clamber back 
to the high moral ground will 
require the jettisoning of old 
baggage. A party that wants to 
paint itself as principled 
should desist from personal 
attacks. A party that wants to 
make itself heard, must first 
make itself liked, and that 
requires a tone very different 
from the hectoring voice too 
many old ministers still adopt 

Alan Coren 

We are all citizens now 
Elected mayors wifi put the local back 

dawn over Britain. We • , _ . j i_, ,• _ , men are considered out of thi 
shall, of course, deny it The IlltO gOVCmmCIlt-cillCl cLDOUt 111116 100 question, our of control, beyond thi 

Barring accidents, tomorrow 
will see a new constitutional 
dawn over Britain. We 
shall, of course, deny it The 

British do not believe in dawns, and 
certainly not in constitutions. The sun 
will therefore rise furtively. Voters in 
the London area will be given, along 
with their local council ballot paper, 
another for a referendum. This will 
ask whether they want to elect 
directly and by name, a new chief 
executive for the capital called a 
mayor. They are expected to vote yes. 
A mayoral race will then start 

■ Within five years direct election for 
mayors will be the norm in towns 
and cities throughout the United 
Kingdom. Despite the recent failure 
of a Lords Bill permitting such 
elections outside London, ministers 
have promised a similar Bill of their 
own. A century of Indirect local 
democracy in Britain, of rule by party 
machine in tandem with bureaucra¬ 
cy, will wane. Presidentialism will 
pervade local government revita¬ 
lising community leadership. Anyone 
who thinks mayors are merely about 
Ken Livingstone versus Jeffrey Ar¬ 
cher has seen" nothing yet 

Tomorrow will see the old politics 
still on dreary parade. National 
pundits will ponder national swings 
and intone their significance for 
national parties and national leaders. 
Nobody at Westminster gives a damn 
about local government any more. 
They will ask. does Labour's loss of a 
few councils mark the end of Tony 
Blair’s honeymoon? Will a failure to- 
recapture Croydon mean the end for 
Wilfiam Hague? What will happen to 
that pollsters nightmare, the “no- 
overail-control’' pity? By the end of 
this week the dominant institution of 
local government in Britain may be 
the “hung council". The old politics 
says that hung councils, like hung 
parliaments, are unwhippable, un¬ 
workable and therefore unthinkable. 
Yet somehow they decline to die. 

The Tories ought to be having a 
field day. Opposition to any new 
government emerges first at the local 
level, as spending plans are cut and 
disillusion takes hold. This should 
apply the more this year with local 
grants ruthlessly suppressed. In ad¬ 
dition, Labour has failed to honour 
its election pledge, to reverse the 
“crver-centralisation" of public ad¬ 
ministration. reduce Whitehall med¬ 
dling, return business rates to local 
control and end “crude and univer¬ 
sal" rate-capping. Ministers such as 
David Blunkett, John Prescott and 

Jack Straw have, if anything, proved 
even more centralist than the Tories. 

As for rate-capping, “crude and 
universal" is to be redefined as 
“sophisticated and targeted". Last 
month's Green Paper offered a return 
to ffw early Thatcher Government's 
“reserve powers” of 1984, which 
usurped the role of local democracy 
in curbing high-spending councils. 
Also retained is the Tory seizure of 
business rates, the biggest “nationali¬ 
sation" in British history. Gordon 
Brown's control-freaks proved too 
much for the Local Government 
Minister, Hilary Armstrong. A White 
Paper is due next _ 
month and is ex- 
pected to be a Trea- f ■ 
sury tract The % 44/9/ 
Treasury reads kj v f g i 
manifestos only _ 
with a gun at its F 
head. Miss Arm- I 04/9 
strong is no guru I M t/L 

This is all surely 9 
the answer to the ^ — 
Tories' prayer. Yet 
the party appears to feel now is too 
soon to champion the cause of local 
freedom from WhitehalL The central¬ 
ism of the Thatcher-Major Govern¬ 
ments is not yet a spent conviction. 
Besides, the Shadow Cabinet is still 
suffering post-traumatic shock. 
While it may murmur occasionally in 
Parliament it dare not try its hick 
with tire electorate. like a rejected 
lover, the Tories are waiting for the 
other side to make the first gesture of 
reconciliation. If the votes go weD 
tomorrow, well and good; if not the 
party can always carry cm sulking. 

This timidity has not hindered 
some bolder soils. Such party lumi¬ 
naries as Sir Norman JFbwIer and 
David Willetts, once titans of Tory 
centralism, have discovered that local 
democracy is really “one of .us”. Sir 
Norman suddenly sees virtue in 
elected mayors. Scots and Welsh 
Tories are suddenly fighting for 
power in local assemblies which, last 
year, they savaged as treasonable. 
Mr Willetts has suddenly written an 
essay espousing localism as a basis 
for Tory recovery. Mr Hague's 
colleagues are writing off cars by the 
dozen as they slither and crash round 
the intellectual skid-pan. 

-In principle this augurs well. If Her 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Majesty's Opposition will not defend 
local democracy against the ever- 
tightening grip of Whitehall, nobody 
will. Labour was all for localism 
when in opposition, and did well at 
local elections even during the Tories' 
greatest popularity, if the Labour 
Cabinet now rats an its pledge to cede 
power to local councils, that is par for 
the course. When chided for gather¬ 
ing ever more power to Downing 
Street, Margaret Thatcher explained 
that she needed the power “to defeat 
socialism". Only after that victory 
could centralism wither and the 
dictatorship of proletarian consumer- 
_ ism enjoy free rein. 

Comrade Lenin 
__._ could not have put it 
f\4/9 better. 
\J§9/ Comrade Hague 
w m mil also find local- 
f „ ^ ism. for a time. But 

1 where does this 
L Vgg/%9 leave Comrade 
\j Blair? His indina- 

.— — tions are patently 
centralist A govern¬ 

ment that can, with a straight face, 
nationalise homework and “har¬ 
monise" police response times, can¬ 
not also lay claim to a belief in local 
discretion. On the other hand Mr 
Blair is the moving force behind 
elected mayors. He wants them for 
the same reason that many in his 
party do not: elected mayors spell 
doom for old Labour’s local cabals. 

The first mayors may turn out to be 
party hacks. They will achieve office 
as a result of the fame of party service 
and through the assistance of local 
party machines. Even in America, 
direct democracy's wildest shore, 
most successful candidates for office 
first win a primary election. But the 
primary is an innovation in British 
politics. As mayors become more 
prominent, primaries will take on 
more of an American character, 
giving outsiders a better chance to 
run against insiders, of defying party 
managers who. in London even now, 
are trying to rig the forthcoming 
mayoral primaries in favour of 
"acceptables". 

We thus have the delicious irony 
that the leading contenders for 
London are classic political outsiders. 
Mention Mr Livingstone and Lord 
Archer of Weston-super-Mare to 

their respective party bosses and 
faces blanch. At Westminster these 
men are considered out of the 
question, our of control, beyond the 
pale, ambitious, unsound, unpredict¬ 
able and probably worse fin Lord 
Archer’s case far worse). Without 
commenting on the individuals, 1 
would regard these as ideal qualifica¬ 
tions for London’s mayor, and partic¬ 
ularly the mayor as envisaged in the 
Government’s recent White Paper. 

This office is essentially one of 
influence rather than power. Its 
effectiveness will derive from force of 
personality rather than force of 
statute. The mayor must be immune 
to party discipline, a dynafniser 
rather than a bureaucrat, able to 
build a power base through contacts 
and the media rattier than by loyalty 
to party organisation. As he ram¬ 
pages through Whitehall and West¬ 
minster. he must be able to wield the 
power vested in him by the votes of 
five million Londoners, not the votes 
of five members of a selection 
committee. This new conduit of democrat¬ 

ic participation is that of 
strong regional and local 
identity. To foreigners this is 

hardly noveL In France. Germany, 
Italy and Spain the route to (he top in 
politics is primarily through local 
government. Presidents such as Jim¬ 
my Carter. Ronald Reagan and Bill 
Clinton won office not as party 
insiders or Washington fixers fait as 
successful state governors. That has 
been inconceivable here at least since 
the days of the Chamberlains of 
Birmingham. Britain disregards the 
maxim of Tip O’Neill, the former 
Speaker of the House of Representa¬ 
tives, that “ail politics is local". To the 
British Establishment, local govern¬ 
ment is still something to do with the 
Wars of the Roses. 

The new mayoralty may not be 
perfect, but it is the best we have. It 
will embody the spirit of resistance to 
big government. Around the world, 
mayors are the one political institu¬ 
tion with the clout to offer a less 
ritualised critique of central power 
than that offered by official opposi¬ 
tions. Mayors are the natural blood- 
and-guts antidote to the homogen¬ 
ised. computerised, whipped and 
spun politics of the modem nation 
state. 

Mr Blair is to be congratulated for 
so boldly wheeling this horse through 
the gates of Troy. I wonder whether 
he knows what army lurks inside. 

Spicy recipe 
MARGARET COOK, the former wife of the Foreign Secretary, is to pen 
her memoirs. The Edinburgh doctor, whom Robin Cook spurned for his 
secretary last summer, has been paid an advance fee of almost £100.000 to 
“spill a lot of beans about the marriage" in a book provisionally fitted The 
Cook, the Wife and the Mistress. The autobiography, which Weidenfeld 
& Nioolson, her publisher, expects tobeourbytheendofthe summer, will 
heap new embarrassment cm the Foreign Secretary and reignite debate 
about the propriety of his behav¬ 
iour. Dr Cook briefly broke her 
silence over the end erf her 28-year silence over the end erf her 28-year 
marriage in January; she told The 
Times of her humiliation at being 
dumped at Heathrow airport after 
her husband took a call from 
Alastair Campbell, Tony Blairs 
press spokesman. 

Dr Cook has remained quiet 
since then. But publishing sources 
now expect the “affairs and the 
lady who punctured the marriage 
to feature substantially" in the 
tome. Dr Cook — whose erstwhile 
husband last month married 
Gaynor Regan. Ids secretary, at a 
hasty private ceremony — will say 
she felt crushed lay her husband's 
career, excluded from his life and 
threatened by his need for younger 
women to look up to him. She says 
she was suspicious of his behav¬ 
iour at various stages during her 
marriage, but hoped that the 
Foreign Secretary’s long .working 
day would prevent him from 

interloper due, after some wheeler¬ 
dealing, to take over from Wim 
Duisenberg as President of the 
European Central Bank in four 
year? 'time, sounds the same as 
(richer, which is French for “to 
cheat". 

on farming land, a greenfield site. 
There is a lot of bad feeling around 
here about these kinds of develop¬ 
ments.” Duke dehies the site was 
green, more al dirty brown: 
“Greenfield is a technical term. 
The site is greenfield in the busi¬ 
ness sense of the word, not in the 
Countryside Alliance sense." 

• THOMAS the Tank Engine is 
innocent. Firemen spent the week¬ 
end dousing a blase which spread 
across two square miles of the Earl 
of Seafielcts estate. The finger of 
blame was pointed at Strathspey 
Steam Railway, specialists in 
Thomas the Tank Engine week- 

Spilling the beans: Cook Colour blind 
straying. Ion Trewin, managing 
director of Weidenfeld & Nioolson, 
thinks the experience will be 
cathartic for hen “Margaret want¬ 
ed to put her side of the stoty down. 
It will ail be there. Effectively this 
is ‘the former wife of the Foreign 
Secretary reveals all’.” Dr Cook 
said last night: “I hope I will finish 
the book as soon as possible." 

• THE surname of the latest Euro 
appointment is a little unfortu¬ 
nate. Jean-Claude Trichet, the 

THE new head of the Countryside 
Alliance, opposed to -rural despoli¬ 
ation, built a factory on a green¬ 
field site 18 months ago. Edward 
Duke, whose position will be rub¬ 
ber-stamped later this month, has 
just given up his position as chief 
executive of Beauford pic. But be¬ 
fore he moved on he built a £2 mil¬ 
lion factory in Craigavon. 
Northern Ireland, on fields that 
were once home to a herd of cows. 
Victor Gordon, of the Craigavon 
Echo, said: “The factory was built Thomas: fire starter? 

ends; a spark from one of the en¬ 
gines started the trackside fire, "ft 
wasn't Thomas.” says a lump of 
coal. “He was in his shed.” 

Broad church 
WANTED: a new aide for George 
Carey, the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Must have sound judgment 
and enthusiastic commitment. Be¬ 
lief in God not required. Thus 
reads a job description from the 
Church of England. There is no 
need for applicants to be baptised.” 
says a large cassock in the arch¬ 
bishop’s office. Mind you. as the 
position is for a spin-doctor, a god¬ 
less atheist would be perfect 

• GEORGE HOWARTH, the 
Home Office Minister, had a 
rough time yesterday when he ad¬ 
dressed publicans at the Grvsve- 
nor House. He was jeered after 
failing to announce expected 
changes to the law to allow longer 
opening hours. I should think 
Howarth needed a stiff one. 

Dress code 
THE growing diversity of popular 
music is engendering strange so¬ 
cial encounters. At a party for 
record industry types. Baby Spice 
knocked into Father Anthony 

Baity Spice: party blooper 

Such, a monk and Headmaster of 
Downside, a leading Roman Cath¬ 
olic public schooL She was there 
for her undoubted talents as a 
chan reuse, he for his involvement 
in two successful albums of Grego¬ 
rian chant. The youngest member 
of the Spioe Girls greeted Such 
with a slap on the back and then 
said: “I didn't know we were sup¬ 
posed to put on fancy dress." 

Edward Welsh 

■ Water, water, 
everywhere, nor 
any drop to squirt Now that the Greai 

Drought is at long last 
officially over and each 

and every one of us has finished 
clearing away the detritus of our 
various propitiatory rites — the 
high altars defestooned, the 
corn-dollies back in their bas¬ 
kets, the scrolls of the law 
returned to their arks, the 
morris-staves clipped in then- 
racks, the prayer mats rolled up 
and stacked, the goats’ blood 
sluiced from path and patio, the 
bells, books and candles laid 
lovingly away, and Stonehenge 
back to normal office hours—it 
is time for the nation to look to 
its hoses. 

Because, if you cast your 
minds back across the desiccat¬ 
ed years, you will recall that he 
was always a tricky customer, 
your Johnny hose, and things. I 
promise, will only have got 
trickier with the long lack of use. 
Now, for example, is the time to 
cut off the split ends of dried-out 
hoses so that they fit snugly on to 
the garden tap; or would, if the 
jubilee clip designed to secure 
them had not rusted solid dur¬ 
ing the interim, thanks to the 
drip that was coming out of the 
tap before the pipe burst during 
the cold snap of 1996. Wisely, at 
the time, you turned the service 
off at the mains, resolved to 
replace it after the drought was 
over, though unwisely forgetting 
all about it until yesterday, 
when, turned on again, a hori¬ 
zontal jet filled your wellingtons 
to the knee. 

Never mind: for the average 
DIY enthusiast, it is not too 
difficult to remove the faulty 
upstand pipe and tap. stanch the 
blood with a towel, pop down for 
a few simple stitdtes and a 
tetanus shot, telephone a plumb¬ 
er, and thus be ready, within 
less than a week, to secure to the 
new tap your neatly cur hose. 
Which, as the result of bring 
neatly cut. will now be some 
nine inches too short to reach the 
one bed that requires regular 
watering. No matter, any nurs¬ 
eryman or ironmonger will be 
able to supply you with an extra 
length of hose and a connector 
with which you can effortlessly 
fail to join the new bit to the old, 
since the old is too .thick to fit 
into the connector. Hie best j 
remedy is to buy an entirely new 
hose of the required length; 
there is no other certain method 
of finding out that the new tap 
the plumber has just soldered 
onto the new upstand pipe is 
itself 2mm wider than the hose. 
This problem can be solved by 
opening your kitchen window 
and attaching the hose to your 
narrower kitchen tap; do bear in 
mind, though! that this means 
that the new hose will how be 
some nine inches too short to 
reach the one bed that requires 
constant watering. While you're at the nur- 

sery / ironmon ger, be 
sure to buy a new 

sprinkler to replace the one 
which has. not surprisingly, 
disappeared during the Great 
Drought. There are two main 
varieties of sprinkler on" the 
market, the one that fails to spin 
round and the one that fails to 
sweep back and forth. Personal¬ 
ly. I prefer the latter: at least you 
get half the garden sodden and 
know which side the shrubs are 
going to roL The other variety 
sets up little oases at random, 
and it is all too easy, when 
strolling across a recently irri¬ 
gated stretch, to find oneself 
sinking up to the shin in a little 
local quicksand. 

While you are still at the shop, 
here is a handy tip. In the old 
days before the Great Drought, 
most gardeners promised them¬ 
selves that one day they would 
jettison their old hose-reel, 
which was freestanding and 
tended to pursue them across 
the garden during reeling, and 
buy a wail-mounted reel. They 
may feel that day has now come, 
especially as it wuld be a way of 
celebrating the end of aridity; of, 
quite literally, splashing out. 
The handy tip is not to do it This 
is because there is no masonry 
screw so secure as to hold a wall- 
mounted red in permanent 
place: the fifth time you wind it 
it will dismount and pursue you 
across the garden. If it is the 
really expensive kind, designed 
to reel in at the touch of the _ 
button the average DIY enthusi¬ 
ast has connected to the mains, it 
will not only pursue you. it will 
electrocute you first 

And that I'm afraid is just 
about all the useful advice i 
can give you about garden 
hoses. I do, however, have one 
interesting statistic to offer. 
Hozelock, the nation's premier 
supplier, tells me that some 
seven million homes use hoses, 
at an average length of 55 
metres. This tots up to 240,000 
miles, enough to reach to the 
Moon. Or. to be precise, to 
within nine indies of it 
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END OF PART ONE 
Blair hands the Middle East baton back to Albright 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
2 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Despite dire predictions of complete collapse 
and utter deadlock, the various Middle East 
peace process meetings held in London over 
me past two days did not aid acrimoniously. 
There was, as Tony Blair aptly summarised, 

neither a breakthrough nor a breakdown In 
one sense at least there was a breakout The 

Pattern, of negotiations that had 
obliged Dennis Ross, the American medi¬ 
ator, to engage in numerous trips to regional 
capitals was replaced by a format that 
ottered some impression of energy and 
engagement It seems likely that the 
Albright-Arafat-Netanyahu roadshow will 
move to Washington, possibly next week, 
depending on further work by officials. It 

_ could not do so if the London deliberations 
had not produced some sort of movement 

It would have been inexcusable if the 
failure to reach a comprehensive agreement 
m 48 hours had led to the process being 
declared dead. There is no real alternative to 
this dialogue even if consensus is not easy to 
achieve. The current impasse over the next 
Israeli withdrawal from the West Bank is 
not impossible to resolve. The United States 
has suggested a 13 per cent pullback. 

-Binyamin Netanyahu has publicly offered 9 
per cent but appears privately to have hinted 
that he could make a higher bid if his 
security concerns were satisfied. This is not 
the sort of difference thar should lead Arab 
nations to denounce the process or Yassir 
Arafat unilaterally to declare an indepen¬ 
dent Palestinian state. Either move would be 
immensely destabilising to the region. 

There are, however, important differences 
between the various percentages in dispute. 
They relate not to people (the contested 
terrain is virtually uninhabited) but the 
character of the peace process itself. Mr 
Arafat wants Israel to concede enough 
territory so as to create an entity that is 
sufficiently contiguous to be considered an 
embryonic nation. This requires the various 

cities under his administration to be 
connected by a set of land corridors. If that 
happened, then the Palestinians would enter 
the final rounds of talks in a position of some 
strength. They could credibly abandon those 
discussions, form a viable if fragile country 
of their own, and adopt a much more hostile 
stand towards Israel if they did not care for 
the direction that the talks were taking. 

It is this that Mr Netanyahu is determined 
to resist He believes that the Palestinians 
will only reach a bargain on outstanding 
contentious questions such as the role of 
Israeli settlements and the future of Jeru¬ 
salem if they realise that they cannot leave 
the conference table. That is why he has 
placed such stress on more effective mea¬ 
sures against Hamas terrorists and has 
asked Mr Arafat to renounce the rhetoric of 
unilateral declarations of independence. His 
assertion that these measures are essential 
to his country is well-founded. It is not his 
“right-wing- Cabinet but his centrist elec¬ 
torate that will reject any false compromise 
on these fundamental issues. The United 
States would be unwise and unsuccessful if 
it pushed him too hard on these points. 

The outlines of an interim accord have 
emerged in London. Mr Netanyahu could 
move some distance towards the American 
blueprint under certain conditions. These 
would include control of certain key strategic 
assets — roads and water resources — until 
there is a total settlement Israel must also be 
convinced that Mr Arafat has abandoned 
the threat of violence, overt and covert, as a 
tool of diplomacy. This he could do through 
a long-promised amendment of the PLO’s 
Charter that still does not recognise Israel’s 
right to exist direct action against Hamas 
and a clear pledge that he will remain inside 
the negotiations on the area’s final status. 
Mr Blair has played his part Madeleine 
Albright now has the task of extracting the 
assurances required to close the deal. 

CAPITAL VOTE 
A low-key campaign needs a high-profile endorsement 

Never in the course of the British constitu¬ 
tion might so much be decided with a 
potential impact on so many by so few. 
Londoners vote tomorrow in a referendum 
that will almost certainly establish Britain’s 
first directly elected executive mayor. This 
will be the highlight of local government 
contests that are unlikely to produce 
dramatic change or consistent partisan 
advantage. Despite all the publicity for this 
new post however, turnout in the capital 
looks set to be low. 

The year immediately succeeding a gen¬ 
eral election is notorious for its poor 
participation rates in local elections: and this 
is die first time that London’s local battles 
have fallen at this point in the political 
calendar since 1965. That is not however, the 
only reason why the polling stations of the 
city are likely to lack eager citizens. 
Discussion of the new mayor has accel¬ 
erated to rapid pace since Tony Blair came 
into office: many Londoners think that the 
office has already been established. There is 
certainly an air of inevitability about the 
ultimate result tomorrow. The absence of 
any serious party or politician in opposition 
to the proposal has robbed the campaign of 
drama. Neither the Liberal Democrats nor 
much of the London Labour Party has great 
enthusiasm for the innovation: both have 
determined to remain silent and focus on the 
borough contests. 

ft would be unfortunate if the mayor had 
to emerge on a turnout as low as 35 per cent 
A high proportion of the few who made the 
effort to vote would be some compensation. 
But it would also be somewhat paradoxical. 
One of the most persuasive arguments in 
favour of VS-style elected executives is that 
they dramatically raise the visibility of local 

government and increase future participa¬ 
tion. It must be hoped that what promises to 
be an exceptionally entertaining struggle to 
be the first mayor will make up for a modest 
start. There is every possibility that, with the 
probable cast of characters involved, such 
belated interest will indeed materialise. 

London should endorse the new arrange¬ 
ments and welcome the fresh opportunity it 
offers. It should also do so for the right 
reasons. There has been a lot of nonsense 
spoken about the alleged "democratic defi¬ 
cit” in the capital since the abolition of the 
GLC 12 years ago. In fact the 32 boroughs 
have assumed much of the authority of the 
former GLC with considerable competence. 
They have developed a highly distinctive 
form of local politics that has often led to 
election results that circumvent the national 
trend entirely. London does not need and 
will not have a reincarnation of the Greater 
London Council. The continued popularity 
of Ken Livingstone, despite the excesses of 
his time as GLC leader, represents the 
triumph of personal charisma over collective 
memory. 

Yet, there are a set of city-wide issues, 
notably transport and economic promotion, 
that do require leadership for the whole of 
London. The mayor would have sufficient 
freedom to make an impact in these arenas. 
The assembly will not now, thankfully, be 
able to evolve into an alternative powerbase. 
It remains to be seen whether adequate 
financial autonomy will be forthcoming. 
There is also the chance that the city will 
serve as a trail blazer far a new form of local 
government that will be quite swiftly 
adopted elsewhere. London should become 
the centre of English constitutional 
experimentation. 

HONOURABLE ORDER, ORDER 

Parliament on disk is an international reference resource 

4^'V 

The United Kingdom is an open society, in 
which it is a strength for a foreigner to 
manage Arsenal, pontificate from a regius 
professor’s chair, win the Dedby. 
ture motor cars or marry the Queen. But the 
Japanese publisher who has bought the 
Department of Trade and Industry s par- 

papers is hojstmg AngtopMia 
up another rung. At first sight, cash for 200- 
year-old questions, old Whitehall gobbledy 
gook and official special pleading looks a 

report Wday-.aP antiquarian 

bookseller Yoshi Onuma is the buyer of 

these books, even though £ 
the 12.000 door^opper volumes rejale w 

carboot sale prices. ooreciate their 
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coherence out of official papers for the 
record, subject to subsequent adjustments 
for grammar and sense. The record is there, 
but it is mostly unreadable and unread. 

Mr Onuma says that the Japanese are 
very interested in British parliamentary 
archives. Perhaps they are right Among 
those centuries and tomes of ministerial 
fudge and partisan drivel, there is gold 
about British foreign and imperial policy. 
Lord Samuel described the Official Report 
as “history's ear. already listening-. Par¬ 
liament has spoken the first commentary on 
great and terrible events. And its words have 
been reported by a long line of literary stars 
from Charles Dickens to Matthew Parris. 

Official printing made the fortunes of the 
Hansard family when reporting Parliament 
was still a breach of privilege. In his essay on 
Hallam’s Constitutional History, Macaulay 
coined the phrase “foe fourth estate” for 
these first parliamentary pressmen. He de¬ 
scribed it as ua safeguard tantamount, and 
more than tantamount, to all the rest to¬ 
gether- Parliamentary papers were good for 
trade as well as democracy. Luke Hansard’s 
accumulation of stock and profit from 
Parliament made him move his printing 
office to Drury Lane, before his son Thomas 
founded Hansard. Any library worth its 
reference section will need the CD of his 
descendants' labours. The difference is that 
if Mr Onuma is as successful as Hansard 
with miniaturising Parliament on disks, he 
may have to move to smaller premises. 

‘Fudge’ on choice 
for Europe’s Bank 
From Mr Peter T. Hughes, QC 

Sir, If the terms of appointment to the 
presidency of the European Central 
Bank specify an eight-year term of of¬ 
fice, surely only those able and willing 
to serve for that period should apply 
and be considered eligible for ap¬ 
pointment 

if Mr Duisenberg genuinely felt 
himself unable to serve for the foil per¬ 
iod (reports. May 4 and 5). for what¬ 
ever reason, his name should not have 
been considered. Furthermore, there 
ought to have been no consideration 
now as to who should succeed the first 
President when he vacates office. That 
would be to pre-empt and prescribe a 
decision that can only properly be tak¬ 
en at that time. 

What has happened is not accurate¬ 
ly described as a fudge. It drives a 
coach and horses through provisions 
of the Maastricht treaty which were 
intended to safeguard the bank’s au¬ 
thority and independence from politi¬ 
cal manipulation. As President of the 
Council of Ministers. Tony Blair 
ought not to have sanctioned such a 
solution. It shows that important deri¬ 
sions in Europe will continue to be 
taken not in accordance with treaty 
obligations, but as a result of wheeling 
and dealing and the exercise of politi¬ 
cal muscle by petulant heads of state. 

It does, though, serve to demons¬ 
trate how right this country has been 
to stay outside the single currency, at 
least for the time being. Sadly, there 
will be an economic price to be paid 
because of the likely weakness of the 
new currency and lack of credibility of 
the European Central Bank. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER HUGHES, 
3 Paper Buildings. 
Temple. EC4Y 7EU. 
MayS. 

From His HonourJoseph Dean 

Sir. The arrangement under which 
the President of the European Central 
Bank has been appointed to serve an 
eight-year term only on the preac- 
cepted condition that he will resign af¬ 
ter four years in favour of a pre-ac- 
cepted successor would be regarded 
by the English courts as a sham to get 
round the mandatory requirements of 
the Maastricht treaty, and of no effect 
for that purpose. 

It is hard to see how the European 
Court of Justice could cake a different 
view, and still be regarded as a court 
of law. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOSEPH DEAN, 
The HaJJ. West Braboume. 
Ashford, Kent TN25 51Z- 
May 5. 

From Mr!. Ward-Brown 

Sir, William Rees-Mogg is rightly dis¬ 
gusted by M Chirac’s intransigence, 
not to say bloody-mindedness (“All 
Europe will pay for this folly”, May 4). 
What is even more “disgusting" is 
Helmut Kohl’s capitulation and Tony 
Blair's appeasement 

The latter, in particular, is dearly 
unable to distinguish between the 
need for compromise and the need to 
stand up to a bully. That Jacques 
Chirac has acted in the way he has 
should surprise no one, however. 
France and her governments have al¬ 
ways. with remarkable consistency, 
acted upon toe principle of “Fiance 
first and the rest nowhere". 

Whai is truly remarkable is that 
they have been allowed to get away 
with it for so long. Moreover, given 
their trad: record, why is everyone 
else so surprised and upset? 

Yours faithfully. 
]. WARD-BROWN. 
24 Lifford Street, SWL51NY. 

From the Editor of New European 

Sir, Tony Blair's handling of the EU 
summit, the looming uncertainty of 
his Northern Ireland policy, and the 
arising doubts about his brokering of 
the Middle East peace process in Lon¬ 
don, must leave the impression that 
unless he looks to a deeper wisdom, 
instead of relying too much cm a series 
of slick compromises, history will 
remember him for the failure of his 
triumphs. 

Surely Mr Blair should present his 
version of the “wait and see" euro pol¬ 
icy positively as a better way not only 
for us but for all our European part¬ 
ners. It is not an opt-out from the euro. 
It is only an opt-out of relinquishing 
our national currency until we see 
that it is wise to do so. 

No one, he should argue, will any 
longer wish to exchange national cur¬ 
rencies with each other, and a 
Bundes bank-style euro would ad as 
gold did for countless centuries. 

The consequences, if there is not an 
instrument of last resort against local 
and regional economic shocks, are 
fearful: but the prospect of a eurodol¬ 
lar becoming a world currency for 
world trade is surely welcome. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN COLEMAN. 
Editor. New European, 
14-16 Carroun Road. SW8 UT. 
May 5. 

From Mr M. E. Harrison 

Sir. Ftrhaps Mr Blair should now an¬ 
nounce his wish to step down after 
four years. This could be a useful con¬ 
stitutional innovation. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. E. HARRISON, 
11 Grosvenor Hill Court, 
15 Bourdon Street W1X 9HT. 
May 4. 

Business letters, page 27 

Unfair shaming of‘fat cat’ lawyers 
From Mr Benedict Bimberg 

Sir. Although this firm does not fea¬ 
ture in the "name and shame" list of 
“fat cat" lawyers (reports, April 29). it 
survives on legal aid and is proud to 
work for the poor and disadvantaged 
in society. None of us here waxes fat in 
doing so. 

But in feeling its way towards law 
reform the Government displays a 
contradictory attitude. On the one 
hand it creates prejudice against law¬ 
yers for doing well out of legal aid. On 
the other, by proposing to replace rivil 
legal aid with conditional fee agree¬ 
ments for most money claims, it will 
make the profession yet more com¬ 
mercially orientated, creating ever 
more “fat cats" of the successful entre¬ 
preneurs and driving the rest out of 
business. 

There is a third way which will 
neither be profligate with public 
money nor generate legal tycoons — 
for the Government to honour its 
manifesto pledge to promote a com¬ 
munity legal service of salaried law¬ 
yers, but one paid for largely by the 
private client with a small public sub¬ 
sidy going into the service, not into the 
pockets of private practitioners. 

That would indeed be an innovation 
in providing for our legal services. It 
would benefit Joe Citizen as taxpayer 
and client and restore the public’s es¬ 
teem of its lawyers. 

Yours faithfully, 
BENEDICT B1RN BERG, 
B. M. Bimberg & Co (solicitors), 
103 Borough High Street. SE1 INN. 
April 29. 

From Mr Michael Barrett 

Sir, 1 have had only one legal aid case 
in recent times, so I have no special in¬ 
terest to press. But the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s “name and shame" list strikes me 
as most bizarre the implication is that 
it takes a lot of cases and high fees to 
win a place an the list 

The Lord Chancellor surely cannot 
object to the number of legal aid cases 
a solicitor or a barrister takes on. Law¬ 
yers don’t go out and kidnap clients; 
clients choose diem, It*s me Lord 
Chancellor himself who intends to 

force solicitors to bid for blocks of leg¬ 
al aid work rather than allow them to 
take individual cases. 

So he must be objecting to the level 
of fees charged by the banisters and 
solicitors who top the list. But it is the 
Lord Chancellor's people — ie, the 
Legal Aid Board — who set the fees, 
and they may do so on a hearing-by- 
hearing basis. 

My case contributed to Alun Jones. 
QC. heading this year’s fees league 
table, but 1 didn't tell the Legal Aid 
Board what he would be charging; 1 
was told by them what they would 
pay, and I had to ring them for appro¬ 
val of fees in advance more or less 
every time a hearing was scheduled. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BARRETT, 
Barretts (solicitors). 
107 Gray’s Inn Road. WC1X STL. 
April 29. 

From Mr Nigel H. Harris 

Sir. In my capacity as a medical expert 
witness I am honoured to have work¬ 
ed with a number of my learned 
friends and solicitors on the list you 
publish today. They deserve every 
penny for working long unsociable 
hours, and it should be appreciated 
that they have readied the peak of 
their profession after many years of 
study and experience. 

It is about time that the financial re¬ 
wards of eminent lawyers were re¬ 
garded as comparable to those pub¬ 
lished in the annual lists of the 1.000 
wealthiest people in Britain — lists 
which seem not to contain one practis¬ 
ing lawyer (or doctor for that matter). 

The public rightly expects high 
standards from the learned profes¬ 
sions, and are quick to sue if they fall 
below those standards. The modest 
rewards they receive for providing 
high standards of work and the at¬ 
tendant risks need to be seen along¬ 
side those who work in the business 
and entertainment industries. 

Yours faithfully, 
N. H. HARRIS 
(Consultant orthopaedic surgeon). 
72 Harley Street. WIN IAE. 
April 29. 

Conflicting signals on sex and youth 
From Sir Frederic Bennett 

Sir, in the 1960s a large, doubting sec¬ 
tion of the electorate, irrespective of 
party political affiliations, voiced fears 
about the heavy concentration on sex 
education at an early age throughout 
our scholastic system. 

We were countered by the politi¬ 
cians and “progressive’’ educational¬ 
ists, asserting that greater knowledge 
about all matters sexual would lead to 
a more stable and responsible society, 
with reduced teenage pregnancy, sex¬ 
ually motivated crime among the 
young, etc. Yet increases in all these 
fields have unarguahly occurred. 

Undeterred, the advocates of these 
theories are now turning their atten¬ 
tion to the same approach over the 
problem of drugs and their misuse, 
from the age of five upwards (reports, 
April 28). Jt seems, amazingly, that 
some people still believe in “the per¬ 
missive society”. 

Yours etc, 
F. M. BENNETT, 
Plas Cwrallecoediog, Aberangell, 
Nr Machynlleth, Powys SY2Q 9QP. 

Hunting damage 
From Mr A. T. Lawson-Cruttenden 

Sir. Christopher Fairfax (letter. April 
23) writes of fears by countiy people of 
possible damage to their property by 
those engaged in hunting. 

! have recently been studying the 
considerable damage done by hunt 
saboteurs and animal rights activists 
who consider that the right to “free¬ 
dom of protest and of expression" enti¬ 
ties them to trespass on private land 
with a view to intimidation and har¬ 
assment Such constitutional free¬ 
doms are of course vital to the demo¬ 
cratic liberties of this country; but they 
should not be exercised to the detri¬ 
ment or at the expense of the rivil lib- 

Roads programme 
From Mr George Stem 

Sir, According toyour April 29 survey 
of Mr John Prescott's first year at the 
Department of Environment. Trans¬ 
port and the Regions, “the roads pro¬ 
gramme has ban suspended”. You 
could have fooled me. 

Over the past 30 years, variously 
named Departments of Transport 
have been announcing the imminent 
end of the road programme more 
often than an alcoholic swears off 
drink. However. DETTR’s July 1997 
publication. What Role for Trunk 
Roads in England? (introduction by 
John Prescott), tells a different story. 

In England alone the DETR was 
then constructing 233km of trunk 
roads and firmly committed to over 
1,000km more, together costing in ex¬ 
cess of £7,000 million. This figure ex¬ 
cludes additional road schemes built 
by local authorities with DETR funds. 

-Roadbuilding, like Mr Prescott's 
Jaguar cars, is alive and well, but pub¬ 
lic transport and the environment 
rather less so. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE STERN. 
6 Eton Court, 
6 Shepherds Hill. N65AF. 
April 29. 

From Mrs Lucinda Walsh _ 

Sir, The week that has seen vociferous 
discussion of paedophilia has coin¬ 
cided with my vain search for new 
clothes for my young daughters. That 
search has caused me to reflect upon a 
strange contradiction. 

In a society that correctly condemns 
the sexual abuse of children, the cloth¬ 
ing industry is producing and selling 
vast quantities of little girls’ dothes 
which ape the duteous adult fashions 
of the catwalk and the Spice Girls, 
with tight miniskirts, dinging tops 
and bare midriffs. 

Perhaps the clothing and retail 
industry should reflea upon its own 
moral responsibility to children, and 
parents should campaign for chil¬ 
dren’s fashions dial maintain a bright 
image of childhood innocence rather 
than the image of tawdry adult sex 
symbols. 

Yours faithfully, 
LUCINDA WALSH. 
28 Court Lane. 
Dulwich SE21 7DR. 
May 4. 

erties of those individuals with whom 
they disagree: 

What is worrying is that the Protec¬ 
tion from Harassment Act 1997. which 
was partly brought into force last 
June, is not being properly used by 
either the police or by private individ¬ 
uals. In many cases the result is anar¬ 
chy and a diminished respect for law 
and order. It is time that the Act was 
brought into foil force. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIMOTHY LAWSON- 

CRUTTENDEN 
(Co-author, Blackstone’s 
Guide to the Protection from 
Harassment Act 1997). 
10/11 Gray's Inn Square, WCIR 5JD. 
April 28. 

Sharing Communion 
From Canon Ivor Smith-Cameron 

Sir, I am often invited and welcomed 
to attend the Eucharist in Roman 
Catholic churches (letters. May 2).35 
indeed I have often invited and wel¬ 
comed Roman Catholics to attend the 
Eucharist in Anglican churches. Such 
attendances are nowadays accepted, 
valued and enjoyed. 

But to attend the Eucharist (literal¬ 
ly, to waitexpeaantly upon God) is no 
small matter. It is to be totally present 
at every part of the Mystery — giving 
attention to the Word of God, to the 
confession of sin, to the intercessions. 
How is it that we have made the recep¬ 
tion of the holy sacrament more im¬ 
portant than the rest of the Eucharist 
within which it is set? Is Jesus Christ 
more present in the reception of the 
sacrament than in any other part of 
the Eucharist? If so, where does this 
point of Catholic teaching originate? 

Yours sincerely. 
IVOR SMITH-CAMERON 
(Chaplain to Her Majesty the Queen), 
100 Prince of Wales Drive, SWll 4BD. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters9the4imes.co.ak 

Aid not enough for 
famine in Sudan 
From Baroness Cox and 
the Bishop of Salisbury 

Sir, The horrific pictures from Sudan 
shown recently on television (see also 
leading article, April 30) have high¬ 
lighted this forgotten disaster caused 
by rivil war. drought and failing har¬ 
vests. We need to remember that since 
the war started 1.5 million people have 
died and five million have been dis¬ 
placed. The numbers at risk in the 
present crisis are enormous. 

It is vital that both the Sudanese 
Government and opposition forces 
give access to UN co-ordinated relief 
supplies as well as aid from other or¬ 
ganisations. Despite recent more op¬ 
timistic reports about some aid get¬ 
ting through we need to beware of 
complacency: aid is not all that is re¬ 
quired. 

The dioceses of Salisbury and Brad¬ 
ford have dose and longstanding rela¬ 
tionships with the Episcopal Church 
in Sudan, and we know from personal 
contacts that the current crisis is a 
symptom of the basic problem which 
must be tackled. 

It is vital that we encourage our 
own Government to work with others 
to put pressure on all parties in Sudan 
to negotiate an inclusive and lasting 
peace. The civil war is often presented 
as the Muslim North against the 
Christian South, but foe conflict is 
much more complicated. 

There are numerous factions and 
allegiances, many are displaced, and 
alignments can change wrrh great ra¬ 
pidity. One forgotten group who are 
suffering greatly from the current op¬ 
pression are die Beja Muslims in 
Eastern Sudan. In order to be success¬ 
ful any peace process needs to em¬ 
brace all these groups. 

At the moment the spotlight is fall¬ 
ing on Sudan, but with compassion 
fatigue it will fade. We have an imme¬ 
diate opportunity to help Sudan, not 
just in terms of aid but in adhieving a 
political solution. 

Only this will guarantee a future 
where human life will be valued and a 
human community built We must 
grasp this opportunity by keeping Su¬ 
dan in the minds of the public and pol¬ 
iticians, both in this pountry and 
abroad. 

Yours faithfully. 
CAROLINE COX 
(President, 
Christian Solidarity Worldwide), 
.tDAVTD SARUM:. 
House of Lords. 
May 5. 

From Mr Hugh Hanning 

Sir. Once again disaster strikes, and 
relief is led by scores of unsung, un¬ 
named. unpaid, expert volunteers. 

One of the Pathfinder teams has 
been doing this for 30 years, during 
which it has received thanks from 
many foreign governments but scant 
recognition from any British govern¬ 
ment. 

These people are the best of their 
generation. Now that we have a 
mould-breaking Prime Minister, 
could he perhaps think of inviting 
same of them to No 10 on their return? 

Yours etc, 
HUGH HANNING 
(Policy Adviser, 
The Association of Pathfinders). 
18 Montpelier Row. 
Blackheath. SE3 0RL, 
MayS 

Vatican murders 
From Miss Maureen MacGlashan 

Sir, Just an hour before I would have 
bam writing a letter of warm congrat¬ 
ulations to Colonel Alois Estermann 
on the news of his promotion to the 
command of the Swiss Guard. 1 heard 
tiie devastating news of his killing. 

Throughout my two and a half 
years as British Ambassador to the 
Holy See (1995-98) Alois and Gladys 
Estermann were good friends and fre¬ 
quent guests at the Residence. They 
were the human face of the Vatican, 
the next generation. 

He was gentle and kind, robustly 
loyal to his troops, but fierce in his ex¬ 
pectations of them. Upright in defence 
of the Pope on public occasions (most 
recently, in my own experience, at the 
Mass to inaugurate the Asian Synod) 
but still able, by an almost impercep¬ 
tible lowering of his eyelid, to 
acknowledge a friend’s presence in the 
crowd, or to take time, at midnight in 
a darkened Vatican City, to locate an 
errant ambassadorial car. He, and 
she, will be missed, not as those who 
have served their term but rather as 
those who still had all to give. 

Yours sincerely, 
MAUREEN MacGLASHAN, 
16g Main Street, 
Largs. Ayrshire KA30 SAB. 
May 5. 

Fellow feeling 
From Mrs Rory Peck 

Sir, Canvassing for the Tadcaster 
West ward in a Selby District Council 
by-election, 1 struck up a conversation 
with a local pensioner. She asked me 
which party I was standing for and 
when I told her the Conservatives she 
replied: “Oh my dear. I know just how 
you feel. I’m a Jehovah’s Witness." 

Yours sincerely, 
JULIET PECK. 
York Road Mews. Healaugh, 
North Yorkshire LS24 8DD. 
scrawl@pobox. com 
May 4. 
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ALAN WELLER 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 5: The Rt Hon Tony Blair MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord of 
the Treasury) had an audience of 
The Queen this evening. 

The Duke erf Edinburgh, 
Trustee, this evening chaired a 
Meeting of the Trustees of The 
Prince Philip Trust Fund For the 
Royal Borough of Windsor and 
Maidenhead and afterwards held 
a Dinner ai Windsor Castle; 

The Lord Denham (Extra Lord 
in Waiting) was present at Water¬ 
loo International Station. London, 
this evening upon the Arrival of 
the Governor-General of New 
Zealand and Lady Hardie Boys 
and welcomed Their Excellencies 
on behalf of The Queen. 

Mrs Christian Adams has suc- 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as honor¬ 
ary life member. Royal Association 
of British Dairy Farmers, will 
present the Prince Philip Award 
for 1997 and Certificates of Merit 
for Research and Development in 
the Field of Dairy Farming, at 
Buckingham Palace, at 10.00: and 
as Grand Master and First Prin¬ 
cipal Knight, will attend a Lun¬ 
cheon for the Order of the British 
Empire at the Farmers’ Club. 3 
Whitehall Court London SW1 at 
12J0. 

Later, he will attend a reception 
for the Air League at St James* 
Palace at 6.45. 

Maureen, 
Marchioness of 
Dufferin and Ava 
A private funeral service and 
burial for Maureen. Marchioness 
of Dufferin and Ava. who died on 
Sunday. May 3. will be held at 
Clandeboye. Northern Ireland, on 
Thursday. May 7. 

A memorial service will be 
announced shortly. 

ceeded Mrs Robert de Pass as Lady 
in Waiting to Her Majesty. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
May 5: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, as Patron, this 
morning visited the Royal Founda¬ 
tion of Saint Katharine, in Rad- 
diffe. 

Dame Frances Campbell-Pres¬ 
ton was in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
May 5: Princess Alexandra. Dep¬ 
uty Royal Honorary Colonel of 
The Royal Yeomanry, this after¬ 
noon received Major General Sir 
Simon Cooper upon relinquishing 
his appointment as Honorary 
Colonel of the Regiment and 
General Sir Jeremy Blacker upon 
assuming the appointment. 

Birthdays today 
Sir John Arnold, former President 
of the Family Division, S3: the 
Marquess of Bath. 6& General Sir 
Jeremy Blacker. 59; Mr Tony 
Blair, Prime Minister. •& the Earl 
of Caledon, 43; Mr Roy Cooke, 
former director. Coventry School 
Foundation, 68; Professor Rose¬ 
mary Cramp, archaeologist. 09; 
Miss Carol Ellis, QC, consulting 
editor. The Low Reports, tfh Sir 
Frank Ereaut, former Bailiff of 
Jersey. 79; Mr Robert Fell, former 
chief executive. Stock Exchange, 
77; Mr J.R. Henderson, former 
Lord-Lieutenant of Berkshire, 78; 
the Eari of Leicester, 62; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Hugh Martell. 86; 
Miss Tracy Mulligan, fashion 
designer. 36; Lord Fender. 65; Miss 
Eleanor Platt, QC. 60; Mr Alan 
Ross, author. 76; Mr John S. 
Sadler, former chairman. Bear! 
Group. 6& Mr Graeme Souness, 
football manager. 45; the Right 
Rev John Taylor, KCVO, former 
Bishop of St Albans. 69. 

Captain C.B.H. 
Wake-Walker, RN 
There will be a memorial service 
for Christopher Wake-Walker at St 
Mary* Church. East BergholL 
Suffolk, on Tuesday. May 26, at 4pm. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Rebekah Gilbertson, who produced the book. Handlines, after seeing landmine victims from Mozambique 

Helping hands for 
landmine victims 
By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent 

Premium Bonds 
The following Premium Bond 
prize-winners were announced 
yesterday: 
E100.00th 70BS 348828. winner has 
a holding of £10.139 and comes 
from Warwickshire: 35QS 568592. 
E20.000. Barnet; I8LW 179019. 
£20X00. Nottinghamshire; 45DT 
321533. £10,650. Kent; 61DN 973153 
£15X00. South Yorkshire: 63MP 
101439. £5.100. Cumbria- 
£50.000: 67ZN 211707. £20X00. 
Essex; 66SK 148885. E19.960. West 
Midlands; 41AS 226459. £30.000. 
Wiltshire; 46JP 336413. £20.000. 
Barnet 53RN 303334 £20000. 
Leicestershire; 22EP 019329. 
£18X00; Dorset 32BN 543467. 
EI9.400. Leicestershire 32GF 
176715, £10,001. Norfolk; 71LN 
595609, £14X00. Channel Islands; 
75JN 441019, £10.100. Sumy; 5SB 
830574. £468. Surrey; 38GP. 
550682. £19.970. Cheshire; 46QW 
846747. £9.853. Surrey: 45ZP 
2J7276. £5.100, Essex. 

£25.000: 48QL 474227. £18X20. 
West Midlands; DSP 218678, 
£1.150; Carmarthenshire; 47LZ 
202481. £20.000; Wiltshire; 65AL 
454457. £1500. Cumbria; 74RF 
384690. £4.600. Middlesex; 48FW 
394240. £30X00. Cheshire 45HS 
588342. £12500. North Yorkshire 
56ES 505927. £18X50. Cambridge¬ 
shire 34XB 467913. £11X05. Essex; 

.19LL 888893. £20.000. Hertford¬ 
shire I6MP 719702. E20X0O. Bris¬ 
tol; 09GL 632104. £13550. West 
Midlands; Z7PF 20462a £70. New¬ 
ham: 33XT 788009. £540, Mersey¬ 
side: 77JB 284286. £19,992. 
Overseas; 26NZ 763808. £5X02. 
Essex; 66TW 449093. £15X00, Lan¬ 
cashire 52FP 983523. £20.000. 
Kent 92FB 298574. E2QX00. Hack¬ 
ney: IDS 128829. £437. Middlesex: 
37MB 589153. £10X00. Surrey; 
56AL 715043. £6.900. East Sussex: 
88HB 093829. E12.IOO. Devon; 
LZNN 157195. £20.000. Devon; 
58CN 717751. £20.000. Glasgow. 

THE ballerina Darcey 
Bussell, the musician Lord 
Menuhin and the footballer 
Ryan Giggs are among 45 
stars who have each trial to 
imagine life without a hand 
or a foot Lending their 
support to the worldwide 
campaign against landmines, 
they have submitted images 
of their soles or palms for a 
book published yesterday by 
die Red Cross for die thou¬ 
sands of victims whose bod¬ 
ies and minds have been 
maimed by mines. 

Handlines issued in mem¬ 
ory of the commitment to the 
cause by Diana. Princess of 
Wales, features photographs 
or photocopies of feet and 
hands, juxtaposed against 
distressing photographs of 
victims in Cambodia and 
Angola by Ken Griffiths. 
Some of the stars felt moved 
enough to jot down a few 
accompanying words. Sir 
Elton John wrote “Death hi 
all landmines.’* David 
Hockney drew a hand hold¬ 
ing a tiny placard that reads: 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Maximilien de Robes¬ 
pierre. French Revolution leader. 
Arras. 1758: Sigmund Freud, 
psychoanalyst, Freiberg (Pribor. 
Czechoslovakia). 1856; Stanley 
Morison. typographer and his¬ 
torian of The Tunes, Wanstead. 
Essex. 1889: Rudolph Valentina 
film star. CasteUaneta, Italy, 1895; 

“Love Life." Lord Menuhin 
wrote: "Landmines remain 
activated against aJl creatures 
long after their deliberate 
planting. This is certainly the 
basest example of human 
folly — tragically also the 
most symbolic" 

Headlines launched at the 
National Portrait Gallery last 
night, includes the fashion 
designers Stella McCartney 
and Alexander McQueen, the 
architect Richard Rogers and 
the artist Ralph Steadman. 
They were approached by 
Rebekah Gilbertson, a 24- 
year-old London artist, who 
felt inspired to act after 
witnessing tile devastating 
effects of landmines in 
Mozambique. 

She said: “Our limbs are 
tools for expression and com¬ 
munication. Anti-personnel 
mines have caused unspeak¬ 
able suffering and have taken 
these links away from count¬ 
less thousands of innocent 
civilians." 

Mr Griffiths, the photo- 
journalist set out “to make 

Orson Welles, actor, director and 
producer, Kenosha. Wisconsin, 
1915. 
DEATHS: Cornelius Jansen, 
theologian. Ypres. 1638; Henry 
David Thoreau. writer and natu¬ 
ralist Concord. Massachusetts. 
1862; Sir James Simpson, obste¬ 
trician, pioneer in the use of 
chloroform, London. 1870; King 
Edward VII. reigned 190Ha 

Mr M. Andrew 
and Miss MJ. Soane 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.B. Andrew, of Granspover- 
Sands. Cumbria, and Michelle, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.M. 
Soane, of Pwllheli. Gwynedd. 

Mr J.P. Clonter 
and Miss CE. Owen 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Kenneth Cl outer, of New 
Milton. Hampshire, and 
Catherine, only daughter or Mr 
and Mrs Philip Owen, of New 
Malden. Surrey. 
Mr B. Finucane 
and Fiona. Lady Horlick 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr Brendan Finucane 
and Fiona Lady Horlick. 
Major CP. Good 
and Miss E-P. Hanot-George 
The engagement is announced 
between Major Colin Good. The 
Light Dragoons, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Herbert Good, of Kew. 
and Emma, daughter of Mr Colin 
Hunot-George. of East Grinstead. 
and Mis Hilary Hunot-George. of 
Barnes. 
Mr CT.O. Martin 
and Miss M.K_ Matthews 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs K_M. OrreU Martin, of 
Abergavenny. Monmouthshire, 
and Maria, daughter of the Rev 
and Mrs R-P. Matthews, of 
Abergavenny. Monmouthshire. 
Dr R.H. Packman 
and Miss M. Murray 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Hugh, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Hugh Park- 
man. of Abingdon. Oxfordshire, 
formerly of HeswalJ, Wirral. 
Merseyside, and Margaret, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Murray. of ‘ Withington, 
Manchester. 

Mr P.M- Davies 
and Miss S.L. Clifford 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs 
Alan Davies. Of Virginia Water, 
and Sarah, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Clifford, of Paignton. 

Mr R- Fotier 
and Miss L. Kramers 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, son of Mrs 
Patricia Goodenaugh, of ffaris. 
France, and Louise, daughter of 
Mr Roger Kramers, of Alresford. 
Hampshire, and Mrs Carolyn 
pepper, of Glandford, Norfolk. 

Mr S.H. Sartes 
and Miss CL. Robertson 
The engagement is announced 
between Stefan, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Harvey B. Sartes, of 
Minneapolis. Minnesota, and 
Clair, only daughter of the late Mr 
Philip G. Robertson and of Mrs 
April A. Robertson, of Bishop’s 
Siortfdrd. Hertfordshire. 

Mr SJ. Smith-Wright 
and Miss GA. Marson 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Smith Wright, 
of Ramsdell, Hampshire, and 
Caroline, only daughter of Mr Pieter 
Marson, of Wells-next-tbe-Sea. 
Norfolk, and Mrs Peter Jackson, of 
Puoenham, Hertfordshire 

MrJ.P-T. Stephens 
and Miss CM. Perry 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eider sen of Mr 
and Mrs Philip Stephens, of 
Denham. Buckinghamshire, and 
Camilla, daughter of Major and 
Mrs Richard Perry, of Kiznpfon. 
Hampshire. 

The Rev W.B. Vane 
and Mrs J.V. Prosser 
The engagement is announced 
between Walter Vane and June 
Prosser, both of Cirencester. 

Sheriffs Breakfast Dinners 

A dramatic band from the artist Marc Quinn and 
a genuine case of athlete’s foot from Sally Gunnell 

portraits not of victims but of 
people... It was not my aim 
to portray them as objects of 
pity. Rather. I wanted them to 
be seen for the deep strength 
and dignity that showed m 
their faces.. .Thesefaces told 
me that they were victims not 
only of landmines but also of 
ambitious politicians and 
greedy generals." 

The Red Cross estimates 
that there are 100 million 
mines waiting to explode as 
far afield as Afghanistan and 
Angola: in some countries. 30 
per cent of all casualties are 
women and children. In the 

Buckingham Palace, 1910; Mau¬ 
rice Maeterlinck, poet and drama¬ 
tist Nobd laureate 1911. Nice, 
1949; Maria Monressori, educator. 
Novrdwijkaan. The Netherlands, 
1952. 
Peter MinuiL a Dutch sealer, 
bought Manhattan island from 
local Indians for trinkets worth 
about $25.1626. 
The world’s first postage stamp. 

past ten years, the Red Cross 
has treated more than 30.000 
mine victims. 

In a foreword to the book. 
Martin Befl. the MP and 
former war correspondent, 
writes of how the “plight of 
the innocents’' moved Diana: 
“From the time in January 
1997 when she held a maimed 
Angolan child in her arms. 1 
knew that she was changed 
for life. The tragedy was that 
the rest of that life was so 
short But in raising aware¬ 
ness, and in other ways, she 
has been as effective in her 
death as in her fife.’’ 

the Penny Black, went mi sale. 
1840. 
Lord Frederick Cavendish and 
T.H. Burke were murdered by 
Fenians in Pheonix Park. Dublin. 
1881 
The accession of King George V. 
1910. 
Roger Bannister ran a mile in less 
than four minutes at the Ifftey 
Road track in Oxford, 1954. 

High Sheriff of Greater London 
The Lord-Lieutenant of Greater 
London. Lord BramalL KG. and 
Lady Braraall. the Lord Chief 
Justice. Lord Bingham of Comhitl. 
and the Senior Presiding Judge. 
Lord Justice Auld, attended the 
Sheriffs Breakfast given by Mr 
John Gough. High Sheriff of 
Greater London, at the Ritz yes¬ 
terday. Among those present were: 
Mrs John Cough, Mr John Morris. 
QC. MP. Lord Falconer of Thoroton. 

Lord KJngsland. OC. Mr Justice 
s. Sir Godrrey Taylor. Dame 

samara Mills, QC. the Deputy Lord 
Mayor of Westminster, councillor 
Frances Blots, the Mayor of 
Kensington and Chelsea. Councillor 
Edward Hess. Sir Hayden Phillips, 
Mr peter Harris. Mr Anthony 
Hammond. Mr Michael Huebner. 
Judge Sir Lawrence Venuy. Judge 
Heir Denison. QC. Judge Fabyan 
Evansjudge Jonathan van derWerft 
Judge Andrew Brooks. Judee Shaun 

Etlterlngion. Mr Michael Knight. Mr 
Michael Sheldrake. Mr John 
Harding. Miss Heather Haiiett, QC 
Mr Graham Parkinson. Mr Richard 
Stileoe. Mr Roger Brambles Mr 
wunam Harrison, Master Michael 
McKenzie. QC Master Robert Turner. 
Master John Dyson. Group Captain 
John Constable. Mr George Gordon- 
Smmi. Mr Robert Clark. Mr Graham 
Addicon. Mr and Mrs Antony 
Butterwlck. Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Scott, the Deputy Under Sheriff. Mrs 
Claire Sandbrook and the Under 
Sheriff and Mrs John Hargrove. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Sir Geoffrey E[tenon. Chairman of 
the Royal Over-Seas League, pre¬ 
sided at the annual meeting held last 
night at Over-Seas House. St James's. 

Athenaeum 
Lord Baker of Dor tang. CH. was a 
speaker at a talk dinner held last 
night at the Athenaeum. Mr David 
Willetts. MP. was in the chair. 
Royal Society of Portrait Painters 
Miss Daphne Todd, president, and 
members of the Royal Society erf 
Portrait Painters, hdd their annual 
dinner last night at the Mall Gal¬ 
leries. Mr Sheridan Moriey also 
spoke. Among others present were; 
Lord and Lady Armstrong of 
llminster. Lard Deedes, Mr Henry 
and the Hon Mrs Keswick. Mr 
Gerald CarrolL Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Ondaatle, Mr and Mrs 
Philip Solomon. Dr and Mrs 
Saumarez Smith and Ms Ruth 
Leon. 
University Wonen’s Chib 
Mr Serge Dorny. Chief 
Executive/Artistic Director of die 
London Philharmonic Orchestra, 
was the speaker at a dinner of the 
University Women's Club held yes¬ 
terday at 2 Audley Square. Mayfair. 
Mrs Wendy Brandon, chairman, 
presided. 

Luncheon 
International Board of (be 
European Foundation 
Mr Stephen HDJ, Chairman of 
Duckworths Publishing, was the host 
at a luncheon to mark the launch of 
the International Board of the Euro¬ 
pean Foundation held yesterday at 
the Carlton Chib. Mr Hans-Rudigcr 
Minow was the guest speaker. 
Among the guests were: 
The Hon Bernard Jenkln. MP. Sir 
PeterTapseU. MP. Mr Bill Cash. MP. 
and Mrs Cash. Mr Frederick Forsyth. 
Mr lain Duncan Smith. MP. ana Mr 
Robin Harris. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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AEY -On Mar 3rd, in 
Youngstown, Ohio, ro Anna 
(n6e Sexton) and Rtafc a 
daughter. Isabel Mary, sister 
for Lily Jennifer. 

ASHLEY - On April 20th at The 
Portland Hospital, to Attaon 

cMM, a daughter, fenella 
Isabelle. 

ATTAN - On April 23id at The 
Portland Hospital, to 
Caroline (m6e Shaw) and 
Mark, a son. Raphael EH, a 
brother for Sophie and Jo Jo. 

BAIOUTT - On March 20th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Patricia (trie HobtDsan) and 
Jasper, a daughter; Olivia, a 
dMrtejMpK 

BOKABHMSS - On April 29tb 
at The Portland Hospital, to 

daughter. Alma Daphne. En 
Lille bndmgiB! 

BOURDON-OnThursday April 
16th 1998 to Karen (nss 
MarnQand FML a 

BOWMAN - On 28th April 
1998. to Rama (trie 
Gttbana) ana Edward, a son, 
BentandnWtUtem, a brother 
for Lara and Lucca. 

BUBBOOB - On 1st May 1998. 

BIRTHS 

■BDLBKS5 - On May 1st at 
The Portland HoepltaJ, to 
Maddalena Benlno and 
Nathan, a daughter, Mkdiela 
Axmapla, a sister for Motteo. 

! BBSAH - On May 1st at The 
Forttond Hospital. to Lea 
(nrfeDexy) and Eric, aeon, 
Nathan, a brother for 
Deborah. 

Ml WORD - On May 1st at The 
Portland Hospital, to 
Charlotte and Pant, a son, 
Roderick Joseph, a brother 
for Isabella. 

PURTOH - On April 30th, to Jo 
(n6e BameaJ and Tom, a 
rinnjhfpT^ Amelia IsBbtUi 

CMUheX a ststar for Charles. 

RAT - On 4th May1998at 
Mayday Hospital, to Maria 

DEATHS 

Hanoi; 2nd May 1 

loved mother of Jang 
(Cameron) and stepmother 
of Hilary, Sally and Delia. 
Sadly Biased by all haw dose 
family, relatives and friends. 
Pmeal win take place In 
Dob tin today Wednesday. 

OtAJGMYLE - Tboxnas Donald 
Mackey Straw. Lord 

1998 peacefully at home. 
Beloved hnafaand of Anthaa, 
much loved father of Alison, 
Kate. Thomas. Madatatoe. 
Jasrin and Joseph and 
grandfather of nine. 

IANS - Gwenda Mary on 3rd 
May peacefully at home. 
Widow of the lata Irvins 
Harris and orach loved 

on MaadayHth^tuy. Family 
flowem only. DonactoBS to 
St Thomas Fund for the 

PunaraJ Service at St 
Botdphh QnndLCbevenlna 
on 8th May at 12 noon. 
Flowers ocimnarinoa if 
derived to Stroke 

LLOYD DAVES-Terror Arthur. OVERTON - Kathleen (TonO, 
KD.HK7.On Friday, 1st very peacefully in her sleep 
May, peacefully it hta home, at boas on 30lh April 1998 
The Old Bakery, Bratton, apod 94. Widow of Mate 
user Saffron Walden. Eases (died 1940), much loved 
C8114HL. Beloved husband mother of Catherine; Bars 
of Margaret, loving totbar of and Sarah, and motberte- 
l4KdseCtaiF$faaXdaBr law of Bonnie Archer (died 
grandfather of Andrew and 1992), Peter CripvroU and 

WwofULCoL 
ion May 2nd 

Vhndar (Board-On 2ad May 

Halt, Stan B»tan,Sametset. TICKETS FOR SALE 
Dhk Jan Albert vender - 

OORT - On April 30th 1998 at 
The Portland Hospital, to 

tbair first txrm, Daniel 
James. 

SHDBI - At 1L35 son on May 
2nd at The Portland 

James, a stm. Oaries Henry, 
rains. an» 3os 

SHAHMOON - On April 28th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Saastteand Rosalie, a 
hteiiiifni daogtov; DunL 

UGGLA-On April29th at The 
Portland Hospital, to Jalio- 
Arma and Laram, a daoghmz, 
Kendall Arms Lotdse, a 
sister for Cassidy, Matrtinw 
and RDey. 

WALLACE - On Maday 4lb 
May1998, UOtnisn (trie 
Howe) and Xafava drofdMer, 
Lney Anna; a slater tar 
Sophie. 

WARD-On April 28 th 1998 at 
The Portland Hospital, to 

adof Angela and 
cof JeraadTbn. 

the Hares of many -pupae, 
colleagnea md fnswla. Dlei 
30th April in Bsstogstake 
Hospital after a cotnageom 
aghtmpdnsto«erwlwliiiluB 
odds. Aneml Friday 8th 
Kay at 2 pm tnThv&codk 
Parish ChordbLFtan&y 
Doweis only. Donadcam in 

Road. Hove, East: 

Admiral}. Pled at home tn 
Bbtanm aged 91 yaats, 
cased for by his dsn^mr 
Ranees and spand-danflhtt 

Nurses' c/o DnrAme 

I12StJotahBOL 
Sevenoaks-Tat 01732 
740444. 

HEMRY-Gbl 
April 1998 

service ai St Mazy 
ne Church, Icktevom. 

Maty, Andrew, Hal,Tom, Kx, 
Charlotte. Helen and 

Hannah. Gee-Gee to her 

ad 11-15 amJMday May 8th. 

of the hue Boseamry’, srqch 
loved father otPmcoces and 

^adundBAntlK 
ftmaral aervloe, followed by 

lT of Lt Colonel 
t Boyle UYJO. and 

Friday 8th May at 245 jaa 
followed by private 
enmarion. Family flowers 
only-PoanikmatoRSPCAIf 
asahed AH enquiries to H 
PeusBQod A San, Saffron 
Tfelden. Tafephone 01799 
523314. 

UMBBte - Prof WF. died May 

Thank yon during for < 

A special friend to many. 
Funeral (fhmDy end 
padsUosem onhp on lltb 
May 3 pm St Maryh 

ferita'sfRltljSpi'ft3 
Maryh Ware. An wwlocme. 
Family flowers only ptease. 
Donations if wished to the 
Isabel Hoaptoh, Ball Grove, 
WUwyn Garden Oty, AL7 

(Hospice in Oxford) c/o 
Malcolm Preakrod Fane! 
Dtrectois, 19 Hffrfi Strec 
Dptrm upon Severn, Wrn 
WB8 0HJ. 

SCOTT - Dorothea (mfe 
Hayward) dieri peacefully on 
Saturday 2nd May at bar 
home In Bteter. Loving wife 
of the late AC Scott and 
mother of Tfm Soon. 
Grandmother to PalanmL 

Thvtstock FL19 OAQ, tab 
(01822)612023. 

RAVLYVice Admfaal Sir 
Patrick Onlariae KBC CB 
DSC** an May 1st, 1998Med 
83. Husband of Moy, bther 
of Caroline Scallop and 
Jezude Franks and 
Grandpapa to Kate and 
Alxstatr. Private fnneraL 
CffffinilNhl me 

DoBidnutoTlME 
Scholaiahfp. The > 
School, Hashmere 
1HO. 

Thursday 7th May at ZOO Street, Lraripn. WL. A 
•pnL Rnnu ^ihuTw txy Sttrlcff of iaai\rwflrnn£ 
Dwwe Bros, 115 WssriUtag behaldatala»rda*a. 
Street, Hereford. 

DC CHAIR-Stella. Peacefully 
on 3rd May. Beloved soother 
of Mary Lou, Richard and 
DavU ms&mm ffUow of 
fttp. ftm ftoOwbf 
Service at Putney Vhla 
Crematorium. Iriday 8th 
May ax 11DO am. Family 
flowetsanly. 

BMURDS - Mickey On. 18th 
April1998. Creamthm at 

Nnc^vriri1 

James, WSliam and Sophia. 
Requlmn Maas at St 
nsnuilms. Woodford Swr, 
Eases at lUOam. friday 8th 

> Hay at 11am. Sadly 
ssed by aU her friends. No 

OltOB - On April 29th at The 
Portland Hospital, to Louise 
Host and David, a daufih ter. 
EUa Mary Louise. 

HE1SON - On 3rd May 1998 at 
St Meryls Hospital. 
Faddtngtao to Janet Cnde 
Long) and Darid.a danghier, 

Tha Portland 
u Ury 1st at 
Hospital, to 

MACEV-DARE - On Pridsy 1st 
May 1998, talboame and 
Karon, a son, WUUam Bocy, 

HANOI - On Kay 1st at The 

Stephen, a daughter Kitty, 
a sister for Nicholas. 

BROTAICBt - On Kay 3rd 1998, 
m tMlrartiu. mrf a 

daughter, Eteaaor Mary. 

WHUAMS - On 23rd April 
1998, to Deborah (nee 
Meigetson} and Roland, a 
son, Oscar Frederick 
Horten, a brother for 
OUver. 

■rVMAH - On April 27th at The 
Portland Hospital, to 
Sonmni (trie Accosta) and 
WUltem, a daughter, MatUds I 
Mae. a rioter fbr Estharias 
and Jessica. 

DEATHS 

spfli 

UCAS-Brian AFC (Wing 
Commander RenD died 
peacefbllyfn Me sleep after 
a base flsht on May 2nd 
1998. Beloved bosband of 
Vhlsrie Fkancea, much loved 
father of FUtUp and Thu 

be so sadly nriased by att 
whose lives he touched. 
Funeral Service at St hbrr 
OfTweU Honittm Friday Usj 
8th 430 pm. Ko flowers 
please but donations to 
emn and District Hospice 
DVydaa Road, Esetwr EX2 5JJ 
Tab 01392 402S6S. 

(nee Porta) <m MHaT 
procefuQy m home agsd 95. 
Widow of Major LOU 

12th May at 3pm at St- Ontario, Canada, pm Sunday 
Maxy'bEBtanvmm-Newlaiid. 26th April, in Us 94th yean 
Feunybridga, tRvsaston, Eldest son of tha late Revd. 

Womd BJX5, Tbndaxta, 
Surgeon Commander Royal 
Dutch Navy.QtBcierlnda 
Onto Vkn Omn je-Naasan, 
aged 93 years. Greatly krved 
byZXck,Mnak«,neI], 
Amhtmy, Robert, Kathleen 
and M« MWJ juMt 
and ^tvat yifeirfViR »>» 
Funeral service at Ston 
Easura Parish Chutch cm 
Friday the 8th of May at 10 
orclock followed by 
caunurioa at Hayoorobe 
CanaaiinhuH Bath-Flows 
(or donations In Uen for tha 
upkeep of Ston Easton 
ChutchJ efo E. Emery and 
Son. Funeral Dfrscrrssy 
Ashwlck, Oakhin, Nr Bath, 
Somerset, BAS SBGt tei/Eu. 
01749 840350 

"God Nh Met Ons* 
(God Is with ns} 

Ann. Funeral Service on 
Friday 8th May 330 pan at 
Esetar Crensaterium. St 
Petard Chapel. Family 
flowers only. Donations to 
Cancer Research or to 

1998, suddenly but 
peacefully at home, George, 
Moved husband of the ton 
Dorothy and father of 

Globe c/o M SUttfant A Sons, 
20 HdBoway Street Ereter 
EX24JEL 

: (recently of 

Spa and 

peacefully at Bowmore, Isle 
of Utoy <m 29th April 1998 

mbendby 
and Betty 

mge^ 
aMBS^wtfSlaS years. FotmexiycStaany 
loved by twr eight Durham Road, Bishop 

•Hons to St-Marys wife, Nancy, of Horton 
uchCataa. if dashed. Zbby, Kent husband of the 
r be sent c/o Wren’s late Juan Scon. s»nch loved 

•••vice of thanksgiving, 

atimarfon, Sacneviii 

Thursday 7 th Itoy at lpm; 
ashes wfll be Intarxed with 
Us deariy beloved that wife. 

Bridge. Oi»i 
015395-31 

Utvemton-Tel: 

uch loved 1 OrwahTs, Lythe, Tcahshbu 

eedhto | at a tater date. 

todUlLTd 01737 763456 

sn«IE - David Maytum. Died 
suddenly, but peacefully, at 

S3SS3SJ2SS,*, 

Kotwniniste. father of Judy, 
gtandfautv of Sophie aztd 
Amy. brother afStxnin. 

many.^ We shall all arise hla 
most sorely for Us Uxaixim 
Msj^Usgmsroslt^of 
eetobratkm of DarfaTa life 
wfll be held at Hayamnbe 
_ _ ■■M>nMR»i> muivwof. 
Bath. RA2 at 1L30 am tm 

Heart Foundatlun. e/6 
toum 2 The Bullpft, 

AU TKKEtS, CHZT thtond. AD 
■pan; Ascot. Brit Gmd MX Tel 
Oiyi 930 iWOO sn thsens/psn. 

CHEAPEST M UMBOM Itatom. 
Chicago Srigan. AH pop A span, 
wtarintfim 3791649 

Wbnbtodon Debantures 
Royal Ascot Epsom 

Derby 
Stele Artois, British GF 

Flower Show. 
Henkey’Mkfdx Sevens. 

Tetley Bfctw Cup 
Corporate HoaptaMpS 

avaiafale at eveiy Brant. 
Chicago, Rtamocn &aB 

Concern 
ANY-souxarr EVENT 
0171 247 4123 

tVCVta-ncC&BMBtf 

CORPORATE 
HOSPITALITY 

ROYAL ASCOT, 
TETLEY BITTER 

VTORLDCUP 
PRANCE SS 

ALL TICKETS 
A VAILBLE FOR 

ALL EVENTS 
TEL: 07074 8425387 ] 

FOR SALE 

cd the late Betti, j 

THf TIMES -1701 -1998 othsrt- 

WM 688 6323 or CW 
ftwosouaaoooo _ 

THE IWB - 1791 - 1998 other d- 

RMX -Isla (ndaPaunO 

(Brian) Florence on April 
30th aged 85 after a short 
Rtwsm hi Quaiiii Mary's 
Onimsity Hospital. 

raffaynana 

May 11th at 2pm price to 

CoPegv, Ontario 

—Ul-r»Mk Cn6e 
FSlbesg) loving eife of 
Bernard peacefully at base 
fas Ducknsn on Friday 1st 
May 1998 aged 71 y^n*. 
Funeral Service at Hereford 

am 

TT^I 

McLAUGHUN - On April 27th 
at The Portland BosphaL to 
Cynthia (pirn Itaracn) and 
DBnlri. a scar. Dertk Wills. 

Timothy. Funeral at St 
—  -rn>* Minster, Hr. 

Friday May 8th ax 
Family flowers only 
sins fif Ocslzed for 

Th9MUa Bouse'c/o Cotta 
' Service IB HntchaaiarQiiiiBlutluiu on 

Friday 8th May at 9AS Mo 
flowers ptease. 

uuuuiuvu* aoepnai on May 
1998, aged 73. Family 

risinsiiuu Mkml by 
TbasiksgMng eenloe at 
5uxmmrty-Do*er Onndi cm 
Wednesday Mayl3ri> 1998 
Stl3flww tVanvrinrav to 

Sutton Churfr c/o LDOxiot 
Smith AS - 
Obectcc* 
380914. 

Wales. Teb01492 

April 
1998, aged 64. Service et 
yfakfagCimaaimiuui. lltfa 
May 1998 « 230 pm. Bo 
Qomn please; donations to 
RAP Benevolent Fuad ox 
KSBA.Fuaem] Directors 
01276-3824L. 

May 12 that 12 noon. 
Donations If itorinulto 
cfcaof HTfm fnViicfl 
WnzirintoGMtfHiD 
Funeral Services Tel 
Kndghttm 01547 528554. 

t Artemus on lax 

poncefuuy after a tang 
8, Haary Methoun aged RR-On May 3rd 1998 

7L beloved Other of Robert, peacefoDyin Bromta 

230 pm Satnntoy 9th Xby. 

posoefullyat tbeatazttoi 
Hoeptoe In Hove after a 
short IDneae Man of 
fntemity. decency and ai 
aU humour, neatly mls*> 

Stay 1st 1998 aged SB. 
Moved w»nd o^g, 

«Cndnu.B?Sto1 

pfaasetotheBSPCA. 
-g-riro.oFWHdn.on 

IN MHMOR1AM - 
private_ 

ftUSSEU -Frank died 6th Hut 
I98Q. Alway» far our ^ 

Jean. Vtakto, Jenny, 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

JSTSt 
0181 AM A 
«r*nva 

UK HOLIDAYS 

FC egad 76, a 
former WWn bomber pilot 
214 tnaton BsfovuA 
husband of Margeay^ father 
of Caroline mrd Deborah. 
Family funeral servica In 
T isiliiiliiii at Tam mi Tihluj 
May 8th at230pra. 
Memorial Service to be 
arranged later in gremlay. 

and Rory, 

KCIAL OBVs Xsuetopmi S«ri- 
m suit eft ainmsaaiiTslffur* . 
451 309AKnc0M14S> 4422. 

if dratted to Maria Curie 
Harms may be MU to 
UraHbtriW PHrahural fi-wha 

27 Wen Street Paignton TQ3 
SAW. 

Road. Brighton on Monday 
May Uth at 2JS pm. No 
flowara, ptaana. DtmaUane, 
If to wtaheiLCHi bo umda to 
th8 Maittata Hospico. c/o 
Bungeid k Sana Ltd. 90 
Seckville Bond, Here. Ban 
SaasusBIO 3HE. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 
MIDWEEK 
RENDEZVOUS 

Vywinplngaws. 
nap pornua1 ring 013Sa 

^>1 (y 
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Obituaries 

DR DENIS LEIGH 
Dr Denis Leigh, 

1 consultant psychiatrist at 
tire Maudsley and 

Bdhlem Hospitals. 1949- 
80. and SecretarKJeneral 
or the World Psychiatric 
Association, 1966-78. died 
on April 20 aged 82. He 
was born in Manchester 

on October 11.1915. Denis Leigh was one 
of the leading psy¬ 
chiatrists and 
teachers of post¬ 

graduate students of his gener¬ 
ation. There was. however, a 

fa more controversial side to his 
•"career since, when Secretary- 

Genera] of the World Psychiat¬ 
ric Association, he rigorously 
opposed the expulsion of the 
Soviet Union from that body. 
This was at a time when the 
Moscow authorities thought 
nothing of using pyschiatn'c 
treatment as an instrument of 
penal policy — and Leigh’s 
attitude, perhaps predictably, 
came in for some outspoken 
newspaper criticism. A great 
champion of the need for 
dialogue, he never, however, 
doubted that he had been 
correct in the line he took — 
and saw recent history as 
having to some extent vindi¬ 
cated him against his critics. 

Archibald Denis Leigh was 
. the son of a Lancashire cotton 
Jfotil] manager. The mill closed 

in the Depression of the 1930s 
but his father then turned to 
journalism, becoming assis¬ 
tant editor of Picture Post. The 
young Leigh was educated at 
Hulme Grammar School and 
graduated in medicine from 
Manchester University with 
first-class honours a few 
months before the start of the 
Second World War. After med¬ 
ical school he became house 
surgeon to Geoffrey Jefferson, 
the leading neurosurgeon of 
that time. 

Leigh spent the Second 
World War in the Army. 
Initially he served as a regi¬ 
mental medical officer but he 
was soon posted to the Oxford 
head injury centre. At the 

'.^centre he made the first de¬ 
tailed study of loss of smell 
after head injuries, and his 
work on this is still quoted. He 
served in India and in a 
mobile neurosurgical unit 
close to the front line during 
the Burma campaign. By the 
end of the war he was a 
lieutenant-colonel and adviser 
in neurology fo the Eastern 
Army, India- 

After demobilisation he be¬ 

came assistant to the neuro¬ 
logical department of die 
London Hospital, working 
with Lord Brain and George 
Riddoch. However, his ambi¬ 
tions lay in psychiatry, not 
neurology, and he moved to 
the Maudsley Hospital, train¬ 
ing with Erich Guttman and 
C. P. Blacker and spending a 
year at the Harvard Medical 
School. 

Returning to London in 
1949, he was appointed consul¬ 
tant at the Maudsley and 
Bethlem Hospitals. He devel¬ 
oped a strong reputation as a 
clinical psychiatrist who 
would spare no effort on his 
patients' behalf. As a young 
consultant, he also spent part 
of his rime in the neuro¬ 
pathology department, work¬ 
ing with Professor Alfred 
Meyer. During this period, he 
described an unusual condi¬ 
tion in the brain of a six- 
month-old child. This disease 
(which at the. time was invari¬ 
ably fatal) became known as 
"Leigh's disease". It has now 

been recognised as one of the 
mitochondrial disorders, a 
subject of intense research 
worldwide. 

Denis Leigh was a consul¬ 
tant psychiatrist to the British 
Army and the first psychiatrist 
to serve on the Parole Board. 
In 1959 the Royal Commission 
on Capital Punishment recom¬ 
mended that an independent 
psychiatrist be appointed to 
give an opinion available to 
both prosecution and defence 
in murder trials. It fell to Leigh 
in this capacity to examine 
many of the more notorious 
murderers of the late 1950s 
and early 1960s. 

He appeared as an expert 
witness in a number of leading 
criminal trials. One of these 
was the 1959 Podola case. 
Guenther Pbdola was accused 
of murdering a policeman. In 
his defence, as well as accus¬ 
ing the police of having beaten 
him up. he claimed that he 
was affected by loss of memo¬ 
ry. Leigh gave evidence that 
his claimed amnesia was 

feigned. Ftodola was convicted 
and, despite having stoutly 
maintained his innocence 
throughout his trial, admitted 
his guilt before he was 
hanged. 

Leigh was also an expert 
witness for the Crown in the 
Lady Chatteriey’s Lover ob¬ 
scenity case, effectively lost Ijy 
the manifest sexism and snob¬ 
bery f*Is this a book you would 
wish your wife or servant to 
read?! of the prosecuting 
counsel, Mervyn Griffith- 
Jones. To balance that, howev¬ 
er, in the 1970s Leigh found 
himself on the liberal side of 
the argument in giving evi¬ 
dence against the British Gov¬ 
ernment before the European 
Court of Human Rights in the 
case (first exposed by The 
Sunday Times) of the alleged 
mistreatment of IRA prisoners 
by special investigators in 
Northem-Ireland. 

Fundamentally, however. 
Leigh's loyalties were do the 
Establishment For many 
years he was involved in the 

selection of candidates for M15 
and MI6. He treated several 
important double agents who 
defected from the Soviet Union 
and even advised on the 
treatment of a Red Army 
general in a Russian hospital. 

In 1966 Leigh was appointed 
Secretary-General of the 
World Psychiatric Association. 
In this post, despite the opposi¬ 
tion provoked by his views on 
keeping a dialogue going with 
the Soviet Union, h was entire¬ 
ly typical of his forthright style 
to pursue what he thought was 
right, however unpopular. 

He wrote a great deal, 
contributing to numerous 
books and articles and found¬ 
ing and editing the Journal of 
PsjKhosomatic Research. Psy¬ 
chosomatic disorders re¬ 
mained one of his main 
interests throughout his 
career. 

He wrote three books: The 
Historical Developments of 
British Psychiatry (1961), 
Bronchial ' Asthma with 
E. Mariey (1967) and A Con¬ 
cise Encyclopaedia of Psychia¬ 
try with CM.B.Pare and 
J. Marks (1967), as well as 
translating from the French 
Psychosomatic Methods of 
Painless Childbirth (1959). He 
was elected to a substantial 
number of overseas medical 
societies and was president of 
the Section of Psychiatry at the 
Royal Society of Medicine. 

After retirement, he contin¬ 
ued teaching at the request of 
his former colleagues and 
resumed his neuropathologi- 
cal interests. He will probably 
be best remembered for his 
work as a teacher, particularly 
by his many overseas post¬ 
graduate students. He had a 
distinctive teaching style, de¬ 
livered with his Mancunian 
accent and humour, and 
drawing heavily on his exten¬ 
sive experience of clinical psy¬ 
chiatry. He also continued to 
give expert advice in personal 
injury claims before the civil 
courts. 

Apart from his professional 
life he was an intensely private 
person who valued the seclu¬ 
sion of his home in the country 
and the company of his wife 
and family. In his last years he 
was able to devote more time 
to his many hobbies, including 
Oy fishing, shooting, garden¬ 
ing and collecting old books. 

He died at home after a long 
illness. He is survived by his 
wife Pamela, wham he mar¬ 
ried in 1941, and by two sons 
and three daughters. 

GEORGE FRASER 
George Fraser, MBE. 

Britain’s longest-serving 
journalist, died In 

Aberdeen on April 24 
aged J 02. .He was born on 

November 10,1895. 

THE Aberdeen Press and 
Journal, with 11 editions, a 
circulation of well over 
100,000. and covering an area 
larger than Austria, is some¬ 
thing of a phenomenon 
among British newspapers. 
Until January it carried a 
weekly column written by a 
man who was himself a 
phenomenon. 

George Fraser first started 
working for what was then the 
Daily Journal in Aberdeen in 
1917. Except for a two-year 
break when he went south to 
work on the Liverpool Daily 
Post. he remained a journalist 
in Aberdeen — as sub-editor, 
writer. Editor of theAberdeen 
Evening Express, and finally 
columnist for the P&J — for 
80 years. 

His column. One Man's 
Week, had been a regular 
feature since the late 1950s, 
and only illness forced him to 
give it up at the age of 102. It 
was still attracting the largest 
regular postbag on the paper, 
dealing as it did with the daily 
routines of life and striking a 
familiar chord with its readers 
in a way that any regular 
columnist might envy. 

Yet it never intruded on 
what Fraser would have re¬ 
garded as the private aspects 
of personal life. He was able 
quite recently to spin 400 
words out of a subject as 
mundane as dropping a fork 
on the floor. But when his 
beloved wife Peggy died in 
1995 after 67 years of married 
life, he never mentioned it in 
print 

His proudest moment came 
in September that year when 
he was invited, aged 99, for an 
exclusive dale with a lady only 
slightly younger than he was 
— Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother. She professed herself 
one of his regular readers, and 
asked him to have tea and 
cakes with her at her royal 
Deeside residence, Birkhall. 
The two nonagenarians spent 
a pleasant half-hour together 
chatting “about anything and 
everything”, including memo¬ 
ries of childhood, and the 
illness of Edward VH which 
had delayed the Coronation in 
1901 and meant that Fraser's 
school picnic was held up. 

In 1996 he was given an 
honorary degree by Aberdeen 

University and, since he was 
by that stage housebound, it 
was presented to him in his 
own home by the Principal. 
Professor Duncan Rice. It was 
the first time in the univer¬ 
sity's history that a such a 
ceremony had been conducted 
outside the limits ol the 
campus. 

George Fraser was bom the 
youngest son of a railway 
stationmaster. One of five 
children, he was educated at 
Inverurie Academy. Graduat¬ 
ing from Aberdeen University 
in 1917, his first plan was to be 
a teacher. However, a chance 
meeting with a friend on the 
Daily Journal led him to 
apply for a vacant job as a sub¬ 
editor. The Editor, Sir William 
Maxwell, who first inter¬ 
viewed him, assured him (pro¬ 
phetically) that journalists 
generally lived to a ripe old 
age. 

Fraser began his career as a 
sub-editor at 25 shillings a 
week, checking copy and 
drawing up pages, handling, 
in those early days, the battle 
news from France, composing 
headlines for the Armistice, 
and writing his own column. 
Allhough he applied three 
times to join the Army, he was 
rejected on health grounds — 
he had had a weak heart since 
childhood. 

A brief foray south took him 
to the Liverpool Daily Post, 
but it was love that drew him 
back. He had fallen for Peggy, 
a young cashier on the Aber¬ 
deen newspaper, but there 
was a rival for her hand. Leslie 
Mitchell a reporter on the 
Journal, who wooed her by 
sending her a five-page poem. 
It must have been more than 
just a piece of doggerel for 
Mitchell later achieved feme 
as a poet and novelist—under 
the pen-name of Lewis Grassic 

Gibbon. But Peggy, who never 
revealed the contents of the 
poem, chose Fraser instead, 
and they married in 1925. A 
year later, he moved to the 
Aberdeen Evening Express. 
becoming its Editor in 1945. 

A Liberal all his life, Fraser 
avoided any hint of party bias, 
and held strong views about 
the independence of the press. 
A measured, canny individ¬ 
ual . he chose his words care- 
folly. both in the column he 
resumed on the Press and 
Journal in the 1950s and in 
private conversation. He had 
a nice line in dry humour, and 
enjoyed showing friends an 
old photograph of his class¬ 
mates from Inverurie Acad¬ 
emy. He would go through 
them one by one, recounting 
their experiences, then adding: 
“But of course, he’s dead 
now." A keen golfer, he gave 
up, he said, because his part¬ 
ners kept on dying before him. 

He kept up his column, he 
claimed, because nobody had 
ever asked him to stop. But in 
truth it was loved by many 
readers, and they responded 
by writing to Fraser as to a 
friend and confidant, sending 
him cards on his birthday, 
although he never mentioned 
the date himself. 

He rarely wrote about any¬ 
thing profound, but he did 
reflect day-to-day life as he 
experienced it. and that for 
his many followers, was 
enough. When, in 1996, he was 
appointed MBE. the Scottish 
Office citation read: “The clar¬ 
ity of his brilliant mind is 
reflected in the prose which he 
still turns out His journalism 
is a shining example to any 
aspiring writer today." 

He finally gave up the 
column when his health began 
to fail in January this year. He 
is survived by his only son. 

SIR STANLEY KRUSIN 
Sir Stanley Krasin, CB. 
Second Parliamentary 

Counsel. 1970-73. died on 
AprB 28 aged 89. He was 

born on June 8.1908. 

IN 1940 Stanley Krusin, then a 
■ barrister of eight years’ stand¬ 

ing and joint author of a book 
about the first crop of wartime 
legislation, joined the RAF 
with a direct entry commis¬ 

sion. At that time, radar 
sightings of enemy aircraft 
were phoned in by WAAFs to a 
central “filter room”, each 
report being marked by a 
tiddly-wink positioned on a 
large horizontal map of the 
United Kingdom. The team of 
sergeants who were supposed 
to read the raiders' move¬ 
ments and intentions from 
this rather sketchy informa¬ 

tion proved unequal to the 
task and it became imperative 
to replace them with people 
used to making rapid analyses 
and predictions. 

It was decided that barris¬ 
ters and stockbrokers were the 
most likely to fit the bill, and a 
team comprising a dozen of 
each was assembled, of whom 
Krusin was one. By the end of 
the war he had reached the 

rank of wing commander, 
having spent the last four 
years on the Air Staff in 
Whitehall. 

Stanley Marks Krusin was 
educated at St Paul's School 
and won a classical scholar¬ 
ship to Balliol, where he read 
Mods and Greats and won the 
Ireland, Craven and Paravini 
scholarships. He joined the 
Middle Temple, was called to 
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the Bar in 1932 and was a 
pupil first of Arthur Cole and 
then of J.H. Stamp. From 
1933 to 1940 he was a member 
of the Chancery chambers of 
the great conveyancer Hubert 
Rose, where he developed his 
notable talent of painstaking 
analysis and crystal-clear 
exposition. 

On leaving the RAF he was 
offered a job with the British 
Tabulating Machine Com¬ 
pany (which was then em¬ 
barking on the manufacture of 
computers) and served as its 
deputy secretary for two years. 
But the work did not call for 
any serious intellectual effort 
and his lively and forthright 
wife Frances, whom he had 
married in 1937. warned him 
that his intellectual faculties 
would deteriorate if he did not 
exercise them. He therefore 
contacted Noel Hutton, who 
had been a member of 
Scamp’s chambers when 
Krusin was a pupil there but 
had later joined the Parlia¬ 
mentary Counsel Office as a 
legislative draftsman. In 1947 
that office was on the lookout 
for recruits to assist with the 
Labour Government’s mas¬ 
sive prognunme of legislation, 
and Krusin joined at the end 
of that year, being “estab¬ 
lished" after only four months’ 
triaL 

Within two years he was 
promoted to senior assistant 
parliamentary counsel, from 
which comparatively junior 
grade he was elevated in 1953 
to full Counsel, a signal mark 

of confidence in his ability. 
From then on he had fid! 
responsibility for Bills allotted 
to him, among the first of 
which was the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1954. 
which by the time it reached 
the statute book was 109 pages 
long. 

His next major task was the 
90-page Copyright Act 1956. in , 
which his analytical gifts en¬ 

abled him to deal extremely 
clearly, if not always very 
concisely, with the ramifica¬ 
tions (both technical and inter¬ 
national) of a field then still 
governed by an outdated Act 
passed in 1911. 

This was followed by Acts 
restructuring the electricity 
and gas industries and by the 
123-page Opencast Coal Act 
1958. which necessitated an 

almost surgical dissection of 
all the possible rights in and 
over land that might be inter¬ 
fered with in the course of 
opencast mining. He was also 
responsible for the ill-fated 
Industrial Relations Act 1971, 
the 185 pages of which at least 
earned him the appreciation 
and admiration of Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe. 

Over the years Krusin draft¬ 
ed a large number of Indepen¬ 
dence Ads. including those for 
Barbados, Botswana, Guy¬ 
ana, Lesotho. Malawi. Gam¬ 
bia. Zambia. Malta, Uganda 
and Jamaica. It was a dis¬ 
agreement between the Secre¬ 
tary of State and the Anomey- 
General over one of these Bills 
that prompted the lines: 

Duncan Sandys 
Likes the Bill as it stands 
Sir John Hobson 
Wants it with knobs oil 

Krusin was appointed CB in 
1963 and was Second Parlia¬ 
mentary Counsel from 1970 
until his retirement in 1973. 
when he was knighted. 

In his retirement he worked 
for several years for the Law 
Commission, both in an adv¬ 
isory capacity and as a drafts¬ 
man. His wife Frances died in 
1972. and in 1976 he married 
his second wife, Sybil, who 
had become a friend of 
Frances during her last ill¬ 
ness. Sybil herself died in 1988, 
after which, despite defective 
eyesight he lived resolutely on 
has own. He is survived by a 
son and a daughter of his first 
marriage. 

THE GUARDS’ CHAPEL ON THIS DAY 
Today is die hundredth anniversary of the 

opening of the Guards' Chapel, more cor¬ 
rectly called the Royal Military Chapel. 
Wellington Barracks. Familiar to the public 
largely through an occasional fashionable 
wedding, it deserves to be known for other 
reasons, and not least lor the persistence of the 
clergyman who worried die authorities into 
budding it Added significance is given to the 
centenary service today by die attendance of 
the KING and QUEEN and QUEEN MARY, 
and it falls by coincidence on a day that will 
always be most happily connected in the 
public mind with KING GEORGE V. 

To the casual passer-by, gazing through the 
somewhat forbidding looking railings which 
separate the red coat from die civilian, life in 
barracks seems so self-contained as to justify 
the description “collegiate''. Yet the chapel, 
which is afien die final but should be the first 
sign of communal life, was not secured 
without a struggle. The man to whom credit 
far its initiation chiefly belongs is the 
REVEREND WILLIAM DAKINS, principal 
Chaplain of the Brigade of Guards far many 
years. Although FREDERICK. DUKE OF 
YORK, ‘the soldiers' friend", did much for the 
comfort of the Guards, and the long-drawn- 
out struggle wilh France did much to enhance 

May 6,1938 

The original Guard? Chapel survived the Blitz 

hut fdl victim to a flying bomb which tilled 12! 
worshippers. The nportinThe^Times read:“Hie 
morning service had just begun in a southern 
England church when a flying bomb crashed 
through the roof demolishing the building except 

where the altar stood undamaged" 

ihdr importance in the eyes of the public, very 
little proper provision was made for dteir 
services. 

During the early years of the 19th century 
MR. DAKINS and his faithful floe* wor¬ 
shipped in the Banqueting Hall at Whitehall, 
where the acoustics were extremely bad. 
When the scheme for the Wellington Barracks 
was going forward MR. DAKINS memori¬ 
alized. as the contemporary phrase went, the 
proper authorities about the necessity for a 
chapel there. His efforts had the desired effect, 
and a small memorial wfll, be dedicated w his 
memory Icnfay. Many distinguished soldiers 

attended the opening service in 1838. but it is 
somewhat remarkable that the most distin¬ 
guished was observed taking his customary 
exercise in the Park. There was also some 
disappointment that QUEEN VICTORIA 
was not present, though in the early days of 
her reign the conned on between the Guards 
and Royally was maintained more by the 
Cambridge branch of the Royal Family than 
by the SOVEREIGN herself. It is unfortunate 
thai the name of the architect who built the 
chapel is burial in oblivion. SIR NEVILE 
WILKINSON, the great authority on the 
Chapel’S history, considers that he was most 
probably PHfUP HARDWICK, the designer 
of the magnificeru arch at Euston, It was only 
natural that the simplicity of the building 
inside should have dashed with the omaie 
sensibilities of the Victorians. Whatever the 
imperfections of its architecture, and what¬ 
ever the struggles which surrounded its birth, 
the Guards* Chapel remains the repository of 
a long tradition of service and sacrifice. The 
colours hanging there are a reminder of the 
triumphs of the Army, while the many 
memorials within hs walls provide an 
interesting sidelight on our history, recalling 
the names of 

Such as loved their land and all things good 
And. best beloved of best men. liberty. 
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" NEWS- 
Sterling falls as Blair hails deal 
■ Exporters breathed a sigh of relief as the pound fell amid 
speculation that German interest rates will rise to smoothe the 
launch of the euro. 

Sterling had been expected to rise after die‘‘fudge” over who 
should head the new European Central Bank, and the markets* 
calm response was privately welcomed by ministers as Tony 
Blair defended last weekend’s deal to MPs_Pages 1,12 

Redwood attacked Hague as leader1 
■ John Redwood responded to the election of William Hague 
as leader with the gibe that Tory MPs had chosen the worst of 
the candidates on offer. Mr Redwood’s former chief adviser 
claims today. Hywel Williams — who worked for Mr Redwood 
when he was Welsh Secretary writes at length about the low 
esteem in which Mr Redwood held Mr Hague—Pages L, 16 

Israel deadline 
Israel was given less than a week 
to agree on troop withdrawals 
from the West Bank, at the end of 
two days of talks in London 
which failed to achieve a break¬ 
through_Pages 1,15 

Women’s summit 
A summit of European Ministers 
for Women was launched in 
Northern Ireland — a venue cho¬ 
sen because of its reputation for 
chauvinism_Page 1 

Peace flight 
Tony Blair and John Major fly to 
Belfast today for a unique joint 
appearance designed to rally sup¬ 
port for the Good Friday peace 
agreement-Page 2 

Stolen Picasso 
A celebrated cat burglar who 
preyed on the film stars Sophia 
Loren and Elizabeth Taylor was 
caught by undercover police try¬ 
ing to sell a stolen Picasso, it was 
alleged_Page 3 

Royal murder plot 
An IRA informer, who has admit¬ 
ted lying about three murders, 
told a court that he had been sent 
op a terrorist mission to kill the 
Prince and Princess of Wales and 
to bomb beaches-Page 4 

Thalidomide role 
Thalidomide, the world’s most 
notorious drug, could make a 
comeback after reports that an 
American biotech company had 
destroyed cancer in mice-Page 5 

Cover-up demand 
The Advertising Standards Au¬ 
thority has criticised an apparent 
boom in the use of naked women 
to sell products-Page 6 

Inspection doubts 
Uninspected secondary schools 
consistently achieved higher re¬ 
sults than assessed schools dur¬ 
ing the first four years of the 
El50 million-a-year inspection 
system-Page 8 

Well-fed hostages 
The gravest danger that David 
Mitchell and his family faced 
during their 17 days of captivity in 
Yemen was that they would be 
overfed_Page 9 

Sailors sacrificed 
The commander of the Australian 
Navy's largest ship took the deci¬ 
sion to save the rest of his crew by 
sealing four sailors in the blazing 
engine room after rescuers were 
beaten bade-Page 12 

Playing the field 
Almost every player in America’s 
premier basketball league, has 
fathered a child out of wedlock — 
with the most wayward siring as 
many as seven with six different 
women_Page 13 

Vatican murders 
The Vatican said that Colonel 
Alois Estermann, the newly ap¬ 
pointed commander of the Swiss 
Guard, and his Venezuelan wife 
had been murdered by a disgrun¬ 
tled subordinate_Page 14 

Londoners can vote with a smile 
■ The Government is so concerned about voter apathy 
towards tomorrow’s London referendum that it has instructed 
returning officers to count as valid as many ballot papers as 
possible, including ones marked with smiley faces and games 
of noughts and crosses. An 84-page guidance document says 
there should be maximum tolerance — -Page 1 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,784 

ACROSS 
1 Contest with a kit of tension 

between the teams (3.23). 
5 Aboard ship, want casual trousers 

(6). 
9 Supporting new crime-cutting 

department (8). 
10 What's the answer when petrol 

goes round one side or can 
repeatedly? (6). 

(2 Cou/d a tender faith make one 
this? (5-7). 

15 Hanging displays not unknown 
(5). 

16 Where the Spanish Armada 
assembled usually (23,4). 

18 King soon ensnares willing 
maiden (9). 

19 Leaflet Dad found outside pub 
(5). 

20 High-street establishment where 
sewers get special attention (12). 

24 Girl reverse of unpleasant charac¬ 
ter — a divine manifestation (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.783 

ra ffl a ra s m n 
lESfflHsniaa nnmnm® 

e n a [3 a cs a 
is in ra nmaiisnnn 

a a a 
b m eh ra and 
heohohs snsonaas 
Kara sms a 
d a a ncinscDBaia 
EBraraansra a m n 
C! 13 0 SHOD 
0HD000 aaaBncnaai 
ca E s o a a n . 
MEHEiuia nsranaa 

25 Doggedness evident in the work 
of G & S (8). 

26 Such inferior stuff possibly rates 
the veiy lowest grade? (6). 

27 Bad feeling around the City 
initialed by one male fool (8). 

DOWN 
1 What a soprano might just about 

manage to drink (4). 

2 Lass embracing love creates stir 
14). 

3 Fool tucking into cereal in iron 
dish (9). 

4 Excited deacons, say. m time of 
Christian celebration (93). 

6 Girl left a distinctive atmosphere 
(5). 

7 Severely restricts what loco enthu¬ 
siast does (10). 

8 Revolutionary dies, fallen in per¬ 
sonal sacrifice (4-6). 

II It could be an incentive, bang 
wounded in limb (4233). 

13 Average essayist ruffled initially 
as English gas rewrite (10). 

14 Head into part of Norfolk to find 
vegetables (5,5). 

17 No longer saucy, is dunce finally 
.showing skill? (9). 

21 Respond to stimulus and play 
again (5). 

22 Member of the opposition rant¬ 
ing to some extent (4). 

23 This monk recited a bit of the 
rosary (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

Alan Shearer, the England and Newcastle striker who faces a disciplinary charge, with aisamea enuaren ai si James ram. rage **** 
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Maxwell: Coopers & Lybrand, audi¬ 
tor to Robert Maxwell companies, 
had several complaints filed 
against it by the accountancy 
watchdogs —-...— Page 23 

Christie’s sale: Francois PinauIt. 
the French retailer, snapped 
up 29 per cent of the auction 
house---Page 23 

Losers: Co-operative Retail Ser¬ 
vices, which owns Co-op supermar¬ 
kets, department stores and funer¬ 
al parlours, doubled its losses 
in the year to the end of 
January-Page 23 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell 
23.8 points to close at 5986.5. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 1053 to 1043 after a fall from 
$1.6655 to $1.6590 and from 
DM2.9644 to DM2.9412™ Page 26 

|: wow :=> - 1 

Football: Alan Shearer, the Eng¬ 
land captain, is set to be charged by 
the Football Association after an 
incident with Neil Lennon, the 
Leicester midfield player-. Page 44 

Cricket Alec Stewart was appoint¬ 
ed captain of England for this sum¬ 
mer’s matches against South Africa 
and Sri Lanka in succession to 
Michael Atherton —Page 44 

Rugby union: The Rugby Football 
Union is to look into allegations 
of biting which arose after the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership match 
between Newcastle and 
Leicester_Page 44 

Snooker: John Higgins, the new 
world champion, believes that he 
has earned his success by following 
the example of Sbepehn Hendry, a 
former practice partner — Page 42 

Latest Road and Wither conditions 

UK Wwth- AH regtem 0330 444.910 

UK RsMfa - Ml region* 0330 401410 

bvMam5 0314 401 740 

M25 md LMk Kowb 0330 401747 

National Motorway* 0310 401 744 

Conanunl Europo SIM 401 910 

Channel crowing 0330 401 380 

Mitmlng co Mmftrow1 
4 Gamlet: alrpona 0334 407 *0* 

Weather by Fax friomtoao 
DM Ol JO feflowt by ant umtitm from yawn (aa 
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WUaa 410 US London 414 343 
MMluMfc 414 114 fj.rt.. r-_ 

EaatAncb 414 337 

N.W« 414 310 _ 414 343 
M&« 414 334 414 347 

Scodand 414 340 

Worid City Weather feg^aa 

bjr-PftotM <Dal 
bjr h» (Index pace) 

Motoring 
Europe Country by Country 0384 401 883 

European dial am 0334 401 084 

Front* Moeamayi 0334 401887 
SapanMxmdon 0334 401 882 
OtoMTlud Parts 0334 401404 

LdShucafa 0334 401 84* 

{44] Car reports by fax 
nowand urodcar raporofrona 
■fioAA menu of f9S earn 0334 414 344 

DM kmiarhi iMndwf. 
you may taro Co sac no poll rantamodt 
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Cab an eternal at SSp par teal diw. 

Yesterday: HUMS! day temp: Tcvcuay. Dawn. 
16C (61F); lowest day max: Spacteadam. 
Cimbfia BC (4SR: highest raWefl: Spadaadam 
Curtate, 054irc Wgtwst eunsMne: Jassy end 
Lawcfc.ShQdand.t5hr. 

□ General: Northern Ireland will start 
wet but the heavy rain will clear to 
leave sunny spells and blustery 
showers. Much of Scotland wHI start 
dry but rain, some heavy, will spread 
across. England and Wales will be 
largely cloudy, after a bright start in 
the southeast, with most places 
having rain at some time. There will be 
heavy outbreaks in the north. 

Tonight; rain will affect much of 
northern England and Scotland. 
Southern parts of England and Wales 
should be largely ary, but western 
areas will see a good deal of cloud 
and drizzle is possible. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles: overnight rain or drizzle clear¬ 
ing. Generally cloudy but dry. and 
brightening a little. Moderate to fresh 
southwesterly wind. Max 16C (61F). 
□ SW England, S Wales: cloudy 
and breezy with light rain or drizzle. 
Becoming diy later end a little brighter 
In the east Fresh southwesterly wind. 
Max 14C (57F). 

I I 

Hot tickets: From Oklahoma! at 
the National to The X-Files movie 
and Simon Rattle's farewell to 
Birmingham. Times critics select 
the pick of the summer events 
nationwide-- Page 30 

More than books: Would John 
Ruskin have praised the library 
Lancaster University has spent five 
years building? Yes and no. says 
Marcus Binney--. ..Page 31 

Yes, Minister: The writer Roger 
Scruton had an idea for an opera, 
and went ahead and wrote it And 
The Minister isn't at all bad. says 
Hilary Finch-Page 31 

Lithuanian fruit Making its British 
debut the Small Theatre of Vilnius 
opens the Brighton Festival with its 
award-winning production of The 
Cherry Orchard-Page 32 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown sees 
Jeremy Irons and 
Dominique Swain in 
the new Lolita 

■ BOOKS. 
Anita Desai is almost 
seduced by V.S. Naipaul’s 
prose; Bel Mooney 
looks into pornography 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, Central N 
England, NE England: overcast and 
wePbut heavy rain will ease. Moderate 
to fresh southwesterly winds. Max 
14C (57F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE Scotland: bright at first 
but becoming wet. with rain followed 
by scattered showers. Moderate 
southwesterly wind. Max 14C (57F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, 
NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
Rain, some heavy, followed by a mix 
of showers and sunny spells. Mod¬ 
erate but gusty southwesterly wind. 
Max 12C (54 F). 
□ N Ireland: heavy rain clearing, 
leaving sunny spells and sharp 
showers. Moderate to fresh southwest 
to westerly winds. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Irish Republic: dauby, ram, 
heavy at times. Strong southwest 
wind. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Outlook: remaining unsettled with 
rain in places, especially central parts, 
and showers further north. 
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Dirty wan After its trouncing last 
May. the Conservative Party 
thought it had reached rock-bot¬ 
tom. But worse was to come with 
the battle to succeed John Major. 
Hywel Williams, the closest aide to 
the contender John Redwood, tells 
the inside story_Page 16 

Childish: “I am as wet as the next 
Nineties mother — as child-centred 
or as dummy-whipped, depending 
on your point of view." Nigella 
Lawson on parenting_Page 17 

Honest courage: Ruth Picardie 
wrote with honesty about dying. 
Her husband. Matt Seaton, raising 
their twins. Lola and Joe. is con¬ 
fronting his wife’s early death with 
similar candour_Page 17 

Exclusive view: Would-be buyers 
are looking around a £20 million 
London property before a decision 
has been taken to sell. And its 
owner, the Crown Estate, has big 
plans_— —-_Page 35 

The economic realities of the single 
European currency will force EU 
governments to make the structur¬ 
al changes that they have resisted 
until now. Second, political consid¬ 
erations — in the form of the dis¬ 
pute over the head of the new 
European Central Bank — now 
pose die most serious challenge to 
the credibility of the union. 

— The Japan Times 

Preview. Johnny Vaughan iota. 
views American sitcom stats. 77jg 
One Where Johnny Makes Friend 
(Channel 4. 9pm). Review. Two 
views of Las Vegas—Pages 38, 39 

End of part one 
Tony Blair has played his pan 01 
the Middle East peace process. Ma¬ 
deleine Albright now has the task s 
of extracting assurances require^ ' 
m dna» the deal- Pig 19 j 

Capital vote 
There is the chance that Louden 
will serve as a trail-blazer for a new 
form of local government that will 
be adopted elsewhere; The ctty^l 
should become the centre of consti¬ 
tutional experimentation „Pagctj 

Honourable Order 7 
The Japanese publisher wbo has 
bought the Department of\Trade 
and Industry'S papers is hnjqfag 
Anglophilia up another rung. Cash 
for 200-year-old questions looks a 
poor bargain-19 

SIMON JENKINS 
Barring accidents, tunoripw-wilf. 
see a new constitutional dawn over 
Britain. We shall, of course, desiyn. 
The British do not bflieve ii 
dawns, and certainly not inaxiso- - 
tutions- The sun will tiierdbre tise»i 
furtively-~^~~_Pag£{8* 

MICHAEL GOVE 
The story from 1992 has. alL of 
tragedy's inevitability without any 
of its majesty. From forlorn cam¬ 
paigns in Europe through the mui 
died and anachronistic moral cru> 
sade at home the Tory cagiahfes 
mount up-..- --..Page tg 

ALAN COREN 
If you cast your minds bade across 
the desiccated years, you will recall 
that he was always a tricky custom¬ 
er, your Johnny hose —Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
However clumsy President Chir¬ 
ac's behaviour, the underlying, 
credibility of the bank has not beer^J f 
undermined_-.—Page 11 

Denis Leigh, psychiatrist: Gabiga. 
Fraser. Britain’s oldest journalist; 
Sir Stanley Krasin, lawyer PageZl 

European Bank: fat cat lawynk 
Sudan famine: sex and youth; 
hunting; roads; sharing Commu¬ 
nion; Diana fountain— 
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C&L 'should have raised alarm three months before publisher died’ 

Auditor accused over Maxwell 
By Jon Ashworth 

COOPERS & Lybrand (C&L) should 
have acted to highlight problems in 
the Maxwell empire more than 
three months before Robert Max¬ 
well’s death, according to a prelimi¬ 
nary ' review by the leading 
accountancy watchdog. 

Chris Dickson, the executive 
counsel to the Joint Disciplinary 
Scheme (JDS), which polices the 
profession, has laid complaints 
against C&L with respect to its role 
as auditor to several Maxwell 
companies, including Mirror 
Group Newspapers (MGN). Com¬ 
plaint has beat laid with respect to 

“the firm’s consideration, by early 
August 1991, of its position in 
relation to the Maxwell entities for 
which it acted ” Robert Maxwell 
died in November 1991. Complaints 
have also been laid against four of 
the firm's partners. 

The executive counsel to the JDS 
only makes a formal complaint 
when he believes that a joint 
disciplinary tribunal could make an 
adverse finding. His work involves 
matters where the conduct or quali¬ 
ty of work of a firm or individual 
appears to be m question. Matters 
affecting the professional or busi¬ 
ness conduct, efficiency or compe¬ 
tence of chartered accountants are 

referred to the JDS if they give rise 
to public concern. 

C&L was appointed auditor to the 
Maxwell group of companies m 
1971. shortly after a report by Board 
of Trade inspectors into Per gam on 
Press concluded that Robert Max¬ 
well “could not be relied upon to 
exercise proper stewardship of a 
publidy-quoted company.” It held 
the audit for 20 years. 

A tribunal is expected to convene 
in the late summer or autumn, 
chaired by an independent senior 
lawyer supported by two accoun¬ 
tants. A report will be published. 

Mr Dickson, a former senior 
assistant director of the Serious 

Fraud Office (SFO). has laid com¬ 
plaints against C&L with respect to 
various Maxwell entities. They in¬ 
clude the Maxwell pension funds, 
Robert Maxwell Group (RMG), the 
principal holding company for 
Maxwell private companies, and 
First Tokyo Index Truk, a quoted 
investment trust company. 

Complaints have also been made 
with respect to Bishopsgate Invest¬ 
ment Management and London & 
Bishopsgate International Invest¬ 
ment Management, which had re¬ 
sponsibilities for management of 
the pension funds and portfolio of 
First Tokyo Index Trust 

Four C&L partners are also the 

subject of a formal complaint. The 
firm declined to name them, but 
said no partners had been suspend¬ 
ed in connection with the Maxwell 
inquiry. In December 1994, C&L 
argued at the High Court that an 
inquiry by the JDS would “impose 
intolerable strains on the few indi¬ 
viduals within Coopers who were 
actively involved in the relevant 
audits.'' The High Court ruled that 
the inquiry should proceed. 

C&L declined to say whether it 
would contest the complaints but 
said it would co-operate fully. 

The firm's role came under scruti¬ 
ny during the so-called Maxwell 
trial, which resulted in the acquittal 

Lewis sells 
29% share 
in Christie’s 
International 

By Dominic Walsh 

OE LEWIS, the Bahamas- 
osed billionaire, has sold his 
9 per cent stake in Christie’s 
ntemationa] just four months 
fter an abortive attempt to 
ike the auction house private. 
Mr Lewis, who built up the 

take between 1994 and 1996, 
tas sold out to Artemis, die 
►rivate French holding com- 
any controlled by Francgis 
Insult, whose interests range 
ram the Printemps and 
“risunic high street store 
trains to Samsonite luggage 
nd tbe prestigious Chateau 
atour vineyard. 
The price has not been 

Ssdosed, although at yester- 
iays opening price of 282*2 p 
!re stake, which carries 27.2 
er cent of voting rights, 
wild have been worth £140 
afllion. Mr Lews, whose 

Offer puts 
V2 in tune 
with City 

By Chris Ayres 

V2, THE record label 
founded IS months ago by 
Richard Branson, the Vir¬ 
gin tycoon, has raised £74 
million by offering high 
yield securities to a range 
of financial institutions. 

The label, valued at 
about £160 million, fea¬ 
tures artists such as the 
Stereophonies. PM Dawn 
and the High Llamas. The 
offering was carried out by 
Morgan Stanley, which 
combined a 10-year matu¬ 
rity high yield bond with 
warrants to buy shares. 

Jeremy Pearce, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of V2, said the cash 
would be used to “give our 
tremendous roster of art¬ 
ists the support they de¬ 
serve. positioning V2 as a 
major force in the music 
business for the next 
millennium". 

personal fortune has been 
estimated at £L75 billion, is 
thought to have paid a variety 
of prices between 150p and 
22Qp for the shares during the 
course of a two-year buying 
spree. 

The announcement of the 
deal, which was arranged by 
Baring Brothers International 
on behalf of Abel Inc, the 
Lewis family investment com¬ 
pany. sent the share price 
I3**p higher to 296p. 

M Pinault, who is reputed to 
be one of France’s biggest art 
collectors and an important 
Christie's dient, is expected to 
become a long-term investor 
and is not thought to harbour 
any takeover aspirations, in a 
statement, Artemis said the art 
world offered “significant po¬ 
tential" and it looked “forward 
to contributing to the contin¬ 
ued success of Christie’s in 
building its business interna¬ 
tionally’’. 

Artemis is the holding com¬ 
pany for a swath of M Pin- 
ault's biggest investments. 
These include a 42 per cent 
stake in the Pinault-Prin- 
temps-Redoute retail and dis¬ 
tribution empire, currently 
capitalised at more than E10 
billion, and a controlling inter¬ 
est in Sefimeg, one of France’s 
largest property groups. 

A Christie’s insider said: 
“We won’t know what they 
want until we sit down and 
talk to them." 

Mr Lewis's decision to sell 
follows the collapse in Febru¬ 
ary of talks between the auc¬ 
tion house and a consortium 
of wealthy individuals fronted 
by SBC Warburg Dillon Read, 
the investment bank. 

The consortium, which is 
said to have included Mr 
Lewis and John Latsis, the 
Greek shipping tycoon, had 
argued that rising prices in the 
art world, coupled with the 
increasing capital risk to auc¬ 
tion houses of taking on large 
collections for resale, meant 
the business was unsuited to a 
publicly quoted company. The 
talks foundered largely over 
price. 

CHRISTY'S, 

'M 

Under the hammer. Christie's Internationa] saw its share price surge 13*2 p to 296p on news of the sale of 29 per cent of its shares to Francois Pinault 

EMEA confirms delay Pound dips as 
over drug worries rate rises loom 

ByPaulDurmam for Continent 
EUROPEAN drug regulators 
yesterday officially confirmed 
that they had raised a series of 
objections to British Biotech’s 
pancreatitis treatment last 
June, months before the drug 
development company told in¬ 
vestors it had been refused a 
marketing licence. 

In an unprecedented state¬ 
ment. the European Medi¬ 
cines Evaluation Agency said 
that its scientific committee 
had formally ruled last Febru¬ 
ary that Zacutex. the British 
Biotech drug, “was not ap* 
provable for the treatment of 
severe acute pancreatitis on 
the basis of the submitted 
data". 

However, ihe EMEA’s 
Committee for Proprietary 
Medicinal Products (CPMP) 
sent British Biotech a list of its 
objections to approving 
Zacutex as long ago as last 

By PaulDurman 

June 19. It is understood that 
the CPM P’s concerns were 
similar to the “major objec¬ 
tions" raised by the Irish and 
Danish drug regulators who 
acted as the EMEA’s asses¬ 
sors. and whose preliminary 
reports British Biotech re¬ 
ceived in early May last year. 

The Danish version found 
serious faults in British 
Biotech's data and analysis, 
and concluded: “We can not 
recommend approval due to 
insufficient evidence of 
efficacy." 

Encouraged by upbeat 
statements from the com¬ 
pany. investors and analysts 
continued to believe Zacutex 
had a good chance of 
approval until February, 
when British Biotech an¬ 
nounced it had been turned 
down by the EMEA. 

British Biotech rejects the 

suggestion that after the re¬ 
ports of last May and June it 
should have known it only had 
a modest chanoe of approval. 
David Simpson, a spokesman, 
said: “We do not accept that 
the list of questions which we 
received from the scientific 
committee of the EMEA, or 
the preliminary report of those 
questions from the Danish 
rapporteur, provided grounds 
for us to believe that there was 
only a limited chance of us 
winning approval." 

The EMEA originally 
hoped to publish a more 
detailed account of its objec¬ 
tions but amended its plans 
after discussions with British 
Biotech. 

After extending the US trials 
of Zacutex last July, British 
Biotech could not have re¬ 
ceived! further data to support 
its application until next year. 

By Aiasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

BRITAIN’S manufacturers 
yesterday breathed a sigh of 
relief as the pound tumbled 
towards a three-month low. 

Sterling’s fall, triggered by 
speculation that European in¬ 
terest rates are set to rise ahead 
of the start of the single cur¬ 
rency, boosted export-sensitive 
shares. The FTSE 250 index, 
with its high concentration of 
exporting and manufacturing 
companies, rose 29-3 to a 
record 5.6823. In contrast, the 
flagship FTSE 100 — which 
contains many financial stocks 
— followed Wall Street lower, 
to close down 233 at 5,9863. 

The pound slipped nearly 
two and a half pfennigs against 
the straightening mark to dose 
at DM2.9412. On its trade- 
weighted index, sterling fell 

03, to 1043. Analysts said that 
expectations that the interest 
rale gap between the UK and 
rest of Europe is set to dose is 
likely to prompt further falls 
in sterling in coming months, 
although its safe-haven status 
should provide some support. 

More evidence that UK in¬ 
terest rates have almost cert¬ 
ainly peaked came in the latest 
monetary data, which indicat¬ 
ed gradual slowing in con¬ 
sumer activity. M0. narrow 
money supply, rose 03 per 
cent between March and 
April, well below the rates of 
0.7 per cent plus seen last year. 
The annual rate ricked up a 
little, from 6.7 per cent to 63 
per cent, but die less volatile 
quarterly annualised rate fell 
from 52 per cent to 4 per cent. 
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of Kevin and Ian Maxwell among 
other defendants. Peter Walsh, a 
C&L partner, denied the firm's 
standards had been allowed to slip 
because of Robert Maxwell’s domi¬ 
neering personality. A colleague, 
Stephen Woonen. denied turning a 
blind eye to cash movements be¬ 
tween Maxwell companies. He said 
he had only focused on RMG, 
adding: “IPs not the auditor’s re¬ 
sponsibility to check on the move¬ 
ment of cash." 

C&L is being sued for alleged 
negligence over its role as auditor to 
Maxwell Communication Corpora¬ 
tion. C&L said it would “vigorously" 
defend the action. 
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CRS loss 
nearly 

doubles 
to £25m 

By Sarah Cunningham 

RETAIL CORRESPONDENT 

LOSSES at Cooperative Re¬ 
tail Services, the UK's largest 
single co-op supermarket 
business, nearly doubled last 
year after costs rose sharply. 

Although turnover was un¬ 
changed at EI34 billion. CRS 
incurred a pre-tax loss of £25.6 
million in the year to January 
31, compared with a loss of 
£133 million a year before. 

Chris Thompson, chief fi¬ 
nancial officer, blamed the 
disruption caused by the £155 
million investment in new 
systems and store upgrades. 
There had been overstaffing at 
some supermarkets and mar¬ 
gins on food sales had suf¬ 
fered. Mr Thompson expects 
CRS to return to profit this 
year. CRS plans to spend a 
further £90 million on improv¬ 
ing its businesses this year. 

Peter Rowbotham. chair¬ 
man. said “In common with a 
number of cooperative retail 
operations, we were facing 
gradual decline and needed 
some radical surgery if we 
wanted to reverse the process. 
Certainly it’s not been easy, 
and we're only half way 
through the programme, but 
all the indications are thai we 
have turned the comer.” 

CRS has 474 supermarkets. 
About 90 have been 
modernised, and own-brand 
ranges are being introduced 
throughout the drain. CRS 
plans to spend EI2 million on 
advertising this year. CRS has 
department stores called Liv¬ 
ing and large edge-of-town 
stores called Homeworld. Its 
funeral business carried out 
29,000 funerals last year. 
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We know what’s 
around the corner 

Names not threatened, 
says Lloyd’s chairman 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

THE chairman of Lloyds, the 
insurance market, yesterday 
sought to calm fears that 
reforms are being considered 
that could banish names, the 
individuals who have backed 
the business for the past 300 
years. 

In comments that accompa¬ 
nied the publication of record 
profit figures. Max Taylor 
said: “There is no question 
that anyone is trying to drive 
out any capital provider.” 

Fears have been expressed 
that attempts to cut the operat¬ 
ing costs at Lloyd’s could 
marginalise those individuals 
— the names — who stake 
their wealth to back insurance 
policies in favour of corporate 

PW steps 
down from 
review of 

Ulster firm 
By Jason Ntssfe 

PRICE WATERHOUSE, the 
accountancy firm due to re¬ 
view an investigation of 
accounting irregularities at 
Powerscreen International, 
has stood down, claiming 
there might be a potential 
conflict of interest 

The Ulster group turned to 
PW when it discovered prob¬ 
lems at Matbro. its agricultur¬ 
al machinery business, which 
have led to writeoffs reaching 
more than £47 million. 

The Stock Exchange and 
KPMG. Powerscreen’s audi¬ 
tor. have been looking into the 
problems at Matbro and a 
report from KPMG is expect¬ 
ed to be completed this month. 

A list of “major conclusions” 
was shown to the Powerscreen 
board and PW last week. At 
that point, the aocountanr said 
that it was possible legal ac¬ 
tion could be taken aganist 
another PW client The client 
is understood to be a company 
that may have been a Matbro 
customer. 

Herbert Smith, the City law 
firm, will now review 
KPMG’s conclusions. 

Powerscreen intends to 
write to shareholders detailing 
the “major conclusions" in the 
next two weeks, though this 
report had been expected to be 
published this week- 

backers. Mr Taylor said that 
the Lloyd's executive was un¬ 
dertaking a dose examination 
of operating methods. He also 
said that all those involved 
with the insurance market 
had to be made aware oF the 
competitive pressures from 
outside that may influence its 
prospects. 

The comments were given 
added piquancy by parallel 
statements about the current 
profitabliiy of the Lloyd’s mar¬ 
ket Yesterday's record profits 
relate to 1995. but Mr Taylor 
said current trading condi¬ 
tions were much harsher. 

Profit after expenses were 
£1.15 billion in 1995.5 per cent 
ahead of the equivalent figure 

for 1994. Projections for 1996 
and 1997, however, pencil in 
profits falling to £574 million 
and then £366 million. Some 
believe that Lloyd's will do 
well to break even this year. 

Firm results take three 
years to publish, largely 
because the figures are an 
amalgamation of the perfor¬ 
mance of all those who partici¬ 
pate at Lloyd's. 

Before deduction of person¬ 
al expenses incurred by names 
Lloyd’s made profits of £1.66 
billion. Total net premiums 
were £5.9 billion, purling the 
average return at 28 per cent. 
Return after expenses was 17 
per cent 

The central costs of Lloyd's 

CELEBRATED GROUP, the 
themed restaurant operator, 
yesterday revealed that week¬ 
ly sales in its Starvin’ Mar¬ 
vin’s chain had risen 11 per 
cent in April compared with 
March. Costs also feD by 7 per 

cent It was the first ever 
profitable month for the sev¬ 
en-strong, 1950s-style Ameri¬ 
can chain. Michael Bush, 
above, chief executive, said 
the performance reflected 
new operational efficiencies. 

were lowered by £40 million to 
£182 million, but this was 
helped by the expiry’ of fund¬ 
ing obligations incurred at the 
time of the reconstruction and 
renewal programme. This en¬ 
abled Lloyd's to draw back 
from the brink of collapse after 
incurring nearly £S bilion of 
losses between 1989 and 1993. 

However Mr Taylor said: 
“Projections for 1996 and 1997 
show a reduction in profitabil¬ 
ity, reflecting lower rating 
conditions. Regrettably, in 
I99S, conditions' are tougher 
still. Underwriters willneed io 
use all their skill and ingenu¬ 
ity to produce profits."_ 

Battle for survival, page 71 

April sales 
stoke up 

house price 
inflation 

By Caroline Merrell 

HOUSE prices rose by O.S per 
cent last month, according to 
the monthly Halifax price 
index. 

The one-month rise brought 
the annual rate of house price 
inflation to 5.6 per cent, up on 
March's annual figure of 5 per 
cent. However, Halifax main¬ 
tains that house prices will 
only rise by 5 per cent over the 
entire year. The increase 
means that the average price 
of a house in the UK is now 
£71.285. 

First time buyers were 
forced to pay substantially 
more for houses in April, as 
prices in this sector of the 
market rose by 22 per cent, 
compared with the 1J per cent 
rise in the previous month. 

Annual house price infla¬ 
tion for first time buyers is 
now running at 4.7 per cent 
and the average price paid in 
this sector during April was 
£51.815. 

The increase follows a slow¬ 
down in monthly rises at the 
beginning of the year. Accord¬ 
ing to tiie Halifax, house 
prices were stationary in Feb¬ 
ruary. and even fell slightly at 
the end of last year. 

According to the index, over¬ 
all house prices rose by 63 per 
cent last year, and 4.5 per cent 
in 1996. ' 

Polluting gas gets 
own futures market 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

Profits double at 
resurgent Sidlaw 

By Kathy Li pari 

A FUTURES market in the 
gas that causes global warm¬ 
ing was unveiled yesterday by 
the International Petroleum 
Exchange (IPE). The aim is to 
help Britain and. later, the rest 
of the developed world to meet 
emission reduction targets 
agreed at Kyoto in December. 

The IPE concluded that a 
market could operate with 
about ISO of Britain's biggest 
polluters, ranging from power 
groups to chemical manufact¬ 
urers. These companies are re¬ 
sponsible for 53 per cent, or 572 
million tonnes, of annual car¬ 
bon dioxide emissions. Under 

the scheme, aimed at meeting 
the EU* target of an 8 per cent 
cut in global warming gases 
by 2012, each company will be 
issued with tradeable carbon 
permits. At the end of the year, 
companies that have polluted 
in excess of their permit will 
have to buy extra permits from 
those that have cut emissions 
through energy saving or 
switching road freight to rail. 

The IPE proposes penalties 
as part of the trading. A com¬ 
pany that exceeded permitted 
emissions would be fined at 
twice a permit's market rate, 
and have ns next allocation cut 

SIDLAW, the packaging 
group, yesterday continued 
along the path to recovery 
posting a better than expected 
interim pre-tax profit and 
unveiling plans to step up its 
expansion progamme. 

Profit before tax and 
exceptional was £35 million 
in the six months to the end of 
March — more than double 
the El.7 million earned in the 
previous corresponding half. 

John Durston, the chief 
executive, said the group was 
firmly back on track and 
would shift its focus to expand¬ 
ing the business through ac¬ 

quisitions and organic 
growth. Sidlaw has moved to 
off load a number of 
underperforming businesses 
during the past two years, 
including its oD services divi¬ 
sion, to refocus on the flexible 
packaging market 

Turnover from continuing 
operations was held back by 
sterling’s strength, increasing 
slightly to £74.6 million from 
E742 million. Earnings per 
share jumped from 23p to 
4.8p and the interim dividend 
was increased to !_25p from Ip. 

Shares ended 4p stronger at 
115‘2p yesterday. 

CIA plans executive share handout 
By Jason Ntssfe 

CIA GROUP, the media buying agency, 
is facing a potential showdown with 
Martin Sorrell’s WPP, which owns 13 per 
cent of the company, about a controver¬ 
sial incentive scheme that would give 
more than 10 per cent of the company to 
its top executives. 

The CIA long-tom incentive plan is to 
be put before shareholders later this 
month and proposes handing out shares 

worth more than £15 million to the top 30 
executives over a five-year period. 

Manifest, the corporate governance 
consultancy, has said the plan breaches 
institutional guidelines because it hands 
out more than 10 per cent of the group’s 
equity. 

However, Chris Ingram. CIA’s 
founder, chairman and largest share¬ 
holder. defended the scheme saying it 
was needed to motivate senior staff in a 
competitive environment, had exacting 

performance targets and was supported 
by CIA’s leading institutional sharehold¬ 
ers, Mercury Asset Management Stan¬ 
dard Life and Foreign & Colonial. 

Mr Sorrell, whose company bought its 
stake a year ago and has been seen as a 
potential purchaser for CIA. said yester¬ 
day it has not been consulted about the 
scheme. However, the effect of the plan 
would be to make CIA virtually bid proof 
as the senior directors already hold 40 
per cent of the group’s shares. 

P business roundup ;;? ^ 

Coda expects to incur 
loss as result of bid 
CODA GROUP, the computer software specialist that is the 
subject of an offer from Baan. a Dutch company, is expected to 
incur a half-year pre-tax lass. Colin GaskeU. the Coda 
chairman, said that since February, when Baan announced its 
intention to bid. a number of prospective sales had been 
deferred. Results would be “significantly below both budgeted 
results and the level that the board had expected to report in the; 
absence of such an offer". In an agreed bid, Baan offered foe 
equivalent of I90p a share, valuing Coda at £52.9 million." 

Mr Gaskill said if Baan’s offer was not completed. Coda 
would need to enter into discussions with its bankers and ; 
shareholders to request additional short-term funding.. 
Last Monday Baan said that it had received acceptances for" 
S2.4 per cent of Coda’s shares and that its bfd had been 
extended to next Tuesday. 

ICI speeds conversion 
1CI. the chemicals group, yesterday accelerated its shift into 
consumer-orientated and speciality operations by buying a 

US business that makes surfactants used in personal care and 
household products. The acquistion of Mona Industries, of 
New Jersey, is thought to be worth about $40 million (£23 
million). A series of acquisitions to further lei’s conversion 
from commodities supplier to speciality business is expected 
over the next few months. ICI said the Mona purchase would 
enhance earnings in its first year before a goodwill writeoff. 

BG overseas expansion 
BG HAS furthered its overseas expansion with fresh gas field 
developments and a potential deal on gas imports. The 
company, which runs the Transco pipeline network in the 
UK and has a large international division, has opened three 
more gas wells in Indonesia in a development operated with 
production-sharing partners. Yesterday BG said it had 
signed a memorandum of understanding wirh the Yemen ' 
LNG Company to look at supplying gas to western India: BG 
is developing an import project at Pipavav in Gujarat State. : 

FKI buys US group 
FKJ, the engineering group, is paying £425 million cash for 
Allen-Stevens. a US doors and windows group, and part of an j 
associated company. North American Die Cast Corporation, ' 
in a debt-free deal. The businesses being bought made an ! 
operating profit of £4.6 million in the yep to December 1997, 
on sales of £30.1 million. They will be integrated into FKTS 
Truth Hardware subsidiary in the US. FKI said that Alten- 
Stevens’s strength in sash locks for PVC windows would 
complement Truth’s position in wood-casement windows. 

Swiss deal approved 
SWITZERLAND'S anti-trust watchdog has conditionally 
approved the merger of Union Bank of Switzerland and 
Swiss Bank Corporation. The merged bank, to be called 
United Bank of Switzerland, must sell some 25 bank 
branches as a package. The merged bank must also sefloffits 
subsidiary in the Italian speaking canton (state) of Ticino,. 
Banca della Swizzera ftaliana, as well as Soloihurnerfiahk. 
another Swiss subsidiary, and Bossiab Corp. which provides 
information technology for banking services. 

Bre-X assets order 
THE assets of David Walsh, the former head of Bre-X Miner¬ 
als. and his wife Jeanette are frozen until the courts settle out¬ 
standing cases, the company’s trustee announced. The assets 
are frozen to recover funds and to reimburse creditors of Brei 
X. The successful summons, filed in the Supreme Court of foe 
Commonwealth of the Bahamas, claimed that Bre-X suffered 
damages as a result of David Walsh'S breach of duty and his 
negligence while head of the company. As many as 40,000 
investors may have lost money on Bre-X shares. 

Algerian oil lifts Lasmo 
SHARES in Lasmo rose 7hp, to 273**p. after the oil company 
reported first production from its Algerian oilfields. Lasmo said 
that first oil was produced from the Hassi Berkine Southfield 
on Monday. The field's central production facility is expected to 
reach 60.000 barrels a day in about 60 days as development 
wells are brought online. Joe Darby, chief executive, said: ‘This 
is a major milestone in our programme to develop foe world- 
class fields that Lasmo and its partners have discovered with 
reserves estimated to be m the region of 2 billion barrels gross." 

Greycoat buys into Soho 
GREYCOAT, the property group, is buying the freehold of 
76-88 Wardour Street, London, from London & Regional 
Properties for £13 million cash. The building has 39,600 sq ft 
net let out for restaurant and retail accommodation and 
offices with income totalling £607,750 a year. Refurbishment 
will commence in late summer and the resultant 18,000 sg ft 
nel of offices will be available in mid-1999. Greycoat chief . 
executive, Peter Thornton, said the purchase is “another . 
excellent opportunity for us in the improving Soho market" 
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WSf® ^bert Maxwell 
ma^e his final dis¬ 
embarkation from the 

Laay unisleune, few could have 

of 1,16 mess 
be taft behind, it was only 

the tributes had 
Politicians, 

™ Jf buying publisher's 
legacy became apparent 

Yet are we to believe Maxwell 
been such an accom¬ 

plished fraudster that no one 
sjxmed his tricks while he was 
stfll alive? Chris Dickson is 
bravely pointing an accusing 
finger at Coopers & Lybrand and 
saying what many have mut¬ 
tered in private for years. If the 
firm did not spot that something 
was seriously amiss, then it 
should have done. 

As auditors to most of the 
Maxwell empire. Coopers had a 
huge responsibility. He was not 
just any over-powering corporate 
boss, but one who had been 
officially branded as unfit to run 
a public company. A little extra 
care in looking at the books 
might have been considered nec¬ 
essary. Yet as Maxwell robbed 
his Tension funds and shuffled 
his funds around, the auditors 
apparently spotted nothing. 

Evan if Maxwell had the 
sleight of hand of Paul Daniels, 
one would have hoped that a 
sharp-eyed auditor might have 
realised that there was an illu¬ 
sion taking place. Now the 
accountants' professional disci¬ 
plinary body is indicating that it 
has come to a similar view. 

Coopers must be called to account 
Yesterday’s brief statement from 
its executive counsel, Mr 
Dickson, should have caused a 
degree of discomfort in Coopers’ 
swanky London headquarters. 

The number of complaints laid 
against the firm should ensure a 
lengthy hearing once the Disci¬ 
plinary Tribunal gets into action 
this summer. It is crucial that it 
should not be a whitewash. 

When auditors sign off a set of 
accounts, investors need to be 
able to believe that all is as it 
appears. The service does not 
oome cheaply, particularly when 
the major firms are providing the 
signature but there is a mistaken 
belief that, the bigger the firm, 
the more reliable the verdict, in 
using Coopers & Lybrand. Max¬ 
well was buying respectability. 

Investors should not have let 
their guard drop. Big firms can 
be hoodwinked as easily as small 
ones. Sometimes, it even seems 
that they may opt for the three 
monkeys approach to the job. 
leaving the term auditing as 
something of a misnomer. 

Coopers is not the only firm to 
be left looking, at the very least, 
and not wishing to pre-judge the 
tribunal, ill-informed. 
Shareholders in Wickes had 
reason to feel that Arthur Ander¬ 
sen. another of the giants of the 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

profession, might have spotted 
that two accounting systems 
were in operation in the firm. 

The auditors report in a set of 
accounts sends a powerful mess¬ 
age to readers. It needs to be 
reliable. That may mean accoun¬ 
tants having to stand up to 
clients in a way that they find 
distasteful and. potentially, 
expensive. But losing one client 
over such an issue would be a 
small price for a firm to pay in 
preserving its integrity. 

High price paid for 
bullfrog currency Arguments about political 

interference in central 
banking are not the eso¬ 

teric matter some would like to 
think. Almost300 million citizens 
in the 11 countries signed up for 
the euro face the prospect of 
higher interest rales as a result of 
the weekend fudge over the 
leadership of toe European Cen¬ 

tral Bank. As realists feared, it is 
going to be more like the Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Policy than a 
rainbow version of die Bundes¬ 
bank. That does not mean that 
French central bankers are softer 
on inflation than Dutch. It does 
mean that strong and direct 
political pressure will be applied 
over the competing claims of 
internal stability ana die euro’s 
external exchange rate. 

In its remaining few months of 
power, the Bundesbank seems 
likely to counter the inherent 
weakness exposed at the Brussels 
summit by ensuring that actual 
monetary policy is that much 
tighter n necessary. Higher in¬ 
terest rates than would otherwise 
be needed will pay for France’s 
amour propre, just as they paid 
for Germany being reunified on 
politically manipulated terms. 

The first fruits of the Bundes¬ 
bank’s discreet propaganda ex¬ 
ercise could be seen yesterday. 
Denmark, an “our whose for¬ 
tunes are closely linked to 

Germany's, raised interest rates 
in anticipation of the Bundes¬ 
bank doing so soon. Continental 
share prices, which rose by an 
average of nearly 2 per cent on 
Monday, fell right bade. 

Higher rates paid by eunwone 
consumers will be matched by 
higher rates to savers. But this is 
no zero-sum game. Higher short¬ 
term rates and bond prices mean 
lower growth and tower share 
prices. Even a half-point rise in 
the average real interest rate an 
die euro in its first few years will 
be enough to knock growth, by a 
similar proportion. 

As its own interna] problems 
show, the last thing Denmark 
needs at the moment is lower 
growth. Much the same could be 
said of Germany, to greater 
effect While politicians were 
blowing trumpets for the euro, 
the latest economic temperature 
readings were lacklustre, es¬ 
pecially in the East where un¬ 
employment is already dire. 

Bor sterling, any relief from the 

role of safe haven is welcome, 
even if it is sustained only by the 
Bundesbank's bullfrog stance. 
To be sustained, the huffing and 
puffing will have to be turned 
into action. And that will bring 
the unwelcome realisation that, 
for French diplomacy to sustain 
la gloire, interest rates will 
surely have to converge 
upwards. 

Co-op slips up 
on banana skins 
Coop supermarkets have 

been around a very long 
time, and certain basic 

retailing skills should not be in 
short supply. But a £22.3 million 
operating toss on £15 billion of 
sales suggests that they must be 
badly lacking. 

Cooperative Retail Services, 
which operates nearly500 Co-ops, 
spent £155 million on updating its 
business last year. It modernised 
some stores, developed own 
brands and upgraded its elec¬ 
tronic systems — laudable, if very 
overdue, moves. Yet CRS has now 
had to admit that while it was 
righting a few wrongs, it was 
malting many more mistakes. It 
began opening more stores in the 
evening, but wiped our the benefit 

of extra sales by over-staffing. It 
stacked shelves with fresh food, 
then bad to throw much of it 
away in the morning. The group 
says these slip-ups will not be 
repeated, but there is little reason 
for confidence in the CRB'S 
ability to avoid scattering its own 
banana skins. * 

CRS has opted out of a straight 
attack on the big superstore 
groups, saying ft is a far too 
competitive an environment But 
its own chosen battleground, 
convenience stores, is also tough, 
with companies such as Somer- 
field, Budgens and Watson & 
Philip all investing in their 
businesses. 

After CWS, the other big co¬ 
operative retailer, managed to 
wriggle its way out of the grasp 
of Andrew Regan and his asset 
stripping friends last year, the 
whole movement vowed to 
modernise. So far. the efforts 
have not been impressive. 

Cliveden booked 
Hotel company Cliveden app¬ 
ears to have attracted the atten¬ 
tion of an overseas suitor at long 
last The eponymous Berkshire 
stately home which is its major 
asset would have obvious appeal 
to the US organisations which 
are currently sweeping up lux¬ 
ury hotels. The former home of 
the Astors is now a thriving hotel 
but the property's racier past as 
the venue for the start of the 
infamous Profumo affair, might 
appeal to theme park operators. 

BP plans return to Iran 
as oil price takes its toll 

By Adam Jones 

BRITISH PETROLEUM is 
re-establishing a base in Iran 
for the first time sinoe the 
1970s to negotiate with the 
country's state-owned oil 
company. 

The announcement came as 
BP revealed yesterday that a 
sharp fall in the price of oil 
had caused a 22 per cent drop 

*Vin first-quarter profits. 
John Browne, the BP chief 

executive, said the group was 
opening a representative office 
in Tehran to negotiate with the 
National Iranian Oil Com¬ 
pany but would not resume 
trading while the US main¬ 
tained sanctions. 

BP is bound to follow Wash¬ 
ington’s stance since it has 30 
per cent ofits asset base in the 
US, where it is the biggest 
domestic producer of oil. It left 
Iran after the fall of the Shah 
in the late 1970s. A spokesman 
refused to say what would be 
discussed with the Iranians*. 
“We have ongoing conversa¬ 
tions with all sorts of people." 

BP said that its replacement 
cost profit — a figure that 
strips out inventory gains and 
losses — fell from E755 million 
in the first three months of 

.81997 to £582 million in the 
corresponding period of 1998, 
before exceptionals. Profit 
forecasts had ranged from 
£460 million to £627 million. 

John Browne indicated that BP would abide by US policy on trade with Iran 

Mr Browne announced a 
5.75p quarterly dividend, up 
from 5.25p in the first quarter 
of 1997. However, BP shares 
still slipped from 953p to 
939>apat dose of trading amid 
continued oil price weakness. 
Over the year, average oil 
prices have fallen 33 per cent 

Mr Browne said a bid for 
Rosneft, the largest Russian 
oO company yet to be put up 
for privatisation, appeared to 
be out of the question at the 

current asking price. One 
industry source claimed the 
Russians were asking as much 
as $3.1 billion (£1.8 billion] for 
a share of 75 per cent or less. 
BP had been seen as a likely 
potential bidder in the forth¬ 
coming auction. 

Jurjen Lunshof. an analyst 
with Credit Lyonnais, said the 
first quarter figures were good 
in the circumstances. He said: 
“We are looking for better 
performance to come." 

Profits after tax fell from 
£602 million in the first quar¬ 
ter of 1997 to £270 million. 
Earnings per share were 4.7p. 
down from 105p. 

BP offset the fall in the oil 
price with improvements in its 
downstream refining and 
marketing. Replacement cost 
operating profit was up from 
£179 million in the first quar- 
ter of 1997 to £233 million. 
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Kingfisher 
acquires 
German 
retailers 

By Sarah Cunningham 

KINGFISHER, the B&Q to 
Comet retail group, is step¬ 
ping up its European expan¬ 
sion with the purchase of 
controlling stakes in two Ger¬ 
man electricals retailers. 

It is paying £50 million to 
buy 60 per cent of Wegeit and 
of Promarkt Holdings, two 
companies that operate 
Promarkt stores throughout 
Germany. As part of the deal 
the two companies will 
merge. Kingfisher also has an 
option to buy the rest of the 
combined business fora max¬ 
imum of £2015 million. 

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy. 
chief executive, said the pur¬ 
chase “is a major step for¬ 
ward in our development of 
a pan-European dectricals 
operation." 

Kingfisher already owns 
Darty, a French electricals 
retailer, and has a share in 
But, another French company. 
It also has electrical retailing 
interests in The Netherlands 
and Belgium. 

Wegert made a pre-tax profit 
of £63 million in 1997 on 
turnover of £2373 million. 
Promarkt Holdings^ 1997 pre¬ 
tax profit was £222,000 on 
sales of £164.1 million. 

Kingfisher is also baying the 
whole of PTofinara. WegerfS 
consumer credit business, for 
£338,000. 

Computacenter 
float set to beat 
£lbn valuation 

By Chris Ayres 

COMPUTACENTER could 
be valued at up to £135 billion 
when it floats an the Stock 
Exchange at the end of the 
month — about £350 million 
more titan analysts predicted. 

The flotation will catapult 
the two men who founded the 
computer services company. 
Philip Hulme and Peter 
Odgen, into the top 60wealthi¬ 
est people in Britain. Both 
men hold stakes of roughly 26 
per cent, worth about £331 
million on paper. 

Mike Norris, chief executive, 
said he was confident that die 
float would be a success. “Some 
analysts are giving very articu¬ 
late reasons on why IT shares 
are very cheap," he said. “The 
only tiung that worries me is 
that we are giving free shares 
to everyone on flotation — it 
will not be motivationally good 
if they go down." 

Computacenter, which pub¬ 
lished its pathfinder prospectus 
yesterday, said it would offer 
•443 million shares — about 26 
per cent of the company — at 
between 550p and 670p each. 
At 610p, the company would be 
valued at just over £1 bfllion. 
The highin- value of £125 
billion wiD be achieved if all the 
share options are traded. 

Mr Hulme, chairman of 

Computacenter. will receive a 
total salary of £300,000, as 
will Mr Norris, who could 
also receive a bonus capped at 
£150,000. Tony Conophy, fi¬ 
nance director, will receive 
£200,000 and could get a 
bonus capped at £100.000. 

About 700 employees, whose 
total sake wiD be reduced from 
17.8 per cent to 15.7 per cent, 
will share a paper profit of 
about £200 million. About 30 
members of senior manage¬ 
ment will become millionaires, 
while all employees will get 
some free shares. 
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Norris: confident of success 

O’Reilly plans to lead Fitzwilton buyout 
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By Sarah Cunningham 

TONY O’REILLY, the Irish 
businessman, is leading a 
consortium that plans to 
buyout FrtzwiJton, the quoted 
investment vehicle he set up in 
the 1970s. 

The consortium, which also 

Pentair ups 
stakes with 
bid for Vero 

By Matthew Barbour 

THE tug of war between two 
American technology com¬ 
panies for Vero. me small 
British electronics company, 
took a new turn yesterday 
when the bid for the British 
minnow was raised to £1023 
million. 

The new bid by Pentair, the 
electronic equipment maker, 
represents a premium of 83 
per cent to the £94.4 million 
offer made two weeks ago by 
Applied Power. Pentair an¬ 
nounced its intention to bid 
only hours after Applied Pow¬ 
er revealed its offer. 

Pentair and Applied Power 
are keen to expand European 
markets through Vero. 

The takeover baffle broke 
out just weeks after Vero 
confirmed that the strong 
pound had wiped £2 million 
from its 1997 pre-tax profits, 
fhe same year in which its 
shares fell to 79p from 195p. 

At 170p cash a share, the bid 
is far higher than the City 
expected. When Brian Gay. 
managing director, an¬ 
nounced a month ago.that he 
had received an informal hid, 
he indicated that the price was 
likely to be about I25p. Vera’s 
shareholders will top the 
33p final dividend. 

Vero shares rose 7*ip to 
I80p yesterday. 

indudes Peter John Gou- 
landris. his brother-in-law, 
and Lewis Glucksman, the 
American banker and Fitz- 
wilion non-executive director, 
proposes paying Ir50p (42p) 
per Fitzwilton share, which is 
a 37 per cent premium to 
Fridays dosing price. Be- 

Acquisitive 
Incepta sees 
263% leap 
By Matthew Barbour 

THE acquisition of advertis¬ 
ing and PR company Citigate 
has boosted year-end pre-tax 
profits at Incepta, the market¬ 
ing communications group, to 
£5.6 million, up 263 per cent 
on last year. 

Turnover for the year end¬ 
ing February 28 was £883 
million, up 424 per cent on last 
yearis £16.8 million. 

The group, which spe¬ 
cialises in absorbing and 
stream-lining smaller associ¬ 
ated companies, boasts one of 
the best margins in the sector 
at 16 per cent. 

David Wright Incepta’s 
chief executive, said the im¬ 
pressive performance had 
been driven by its strong staff. 
One third of Incepta employ¬ 
ees own equity and staff 
turnover is just 1 per cent 

Mr Wright added that the 
company was aiming for a 
market capitalisation of £100 
million by the end of the year 
compared with its current 
level of around £60 million. 

Fully diluted earnings per 
share are up 98 per cent to 
172p. The board has proposed 
paying an end of year divi¬ 
dend of 35p. 

The group’s share price 
yesterday' dosed up 2bp at 
25^ p. 

tween them. Mr O’Reilly, the 
former head of the Heinz food 
empire, and Mr Goulandris 
now own 27.6 per cent of 
Fitzwilton. 

The Fitzwilton directors not 
involved in the bid have 
appointed Deutsche Morgan 
Grenfell as advisers. The in¬ 

vestment company, which 
holds a large stake in Water¬ 
ford Wedgwood and runs a 
supermarkets joint venture 
with Safeway, saw its interim 
pre-tax profits fall 16 per cent 
to lr£437 million. It is due to 
announce Hs full-year profits 
on Thursday. 
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BTR sells 
Australian 
companies 

BTR the UK engineering 
group, has raised £623 mo¬ 
tion by setting two Austral¬ 
ian aerospace companies. 

Hawker Pacific an air¬ 
craft maintenance business, 
has been sold to part of Cel¬ 
sius, the Swedish defence 
group. Turnover in 1997 
was £45 million. Hawker de 
Havilland has gone to 
Tenix Group. Turnover in 
1997 was £77 mUlion. 

The total consideration 
represents a £43 million 
premium on book value. 

Bilston in red 
Restructuring costs of 
£687,000 drove Bilston & 
Battersea Enamels, maker 
of Halcyon Days goods, to 
a £5620001997 pre-tax loss 
(1996: profit of £545,000). 
Sales, hit by stezfmg’s 
strength, fell a tenth to £63 
million. The first and final 
payout is cut to 0.75p (I3p). 

Laboratory hit 
Huntingdon Life Sciences, 
the animal testing com¬ 
pany, saw protax losses of 
£4 million in the first quar¬ 
ter of this year (£163,000 
profit in I99TS first quarterj 
while trying to win back 
work withdrawn by drug 
groups after bad publicity. 

Cliveden talks 
Shares in Cliveden rose L2p 
to 91 bp after the hotelier 
confirmed that it is in take¬ 
over talks. Its suitor is 
thought to be a US invest¬ 
ment group, but industry 
sources ruled out real estate 
investment trusts. 

Tomkins buys 
Tomkins, the conglomer¬ 
ate. has paid £59 million for 
Le Pain Croustfliant, the 
Britain’s leading maker of 
frozen part-baked bread. 
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Stock Market Writer 

of the Year 

Prices slide below 6,000 
on fears over Far East 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Janes_914453 (-4SJ31 
SAP Composite-—- llI5.SIHk.48} 

Tokyo: 
NIUcel Average---Closed 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-I01S3U66(-28S.76I 

Amsterdam: 
AEX Index_1174J7 (-2L86t 

Sydney: 
AO_5803.5 f-8 81 

Frankfurt 
DAX_523103 1-8263) 

Singapore: 
Straits_1409.27 (-7.13) 

HOPES That the London stock 
market could capitalise on 
another record-breaking run 
on Wall Street overnight were 
soon dashed. Share prices 
slipped back below the 6,000 
level after a firm start reflect¬ 
ing fresh fears about deterio¬ 
rating economic conditions in 
the Far East. 

Another round of selling in 
the financial sector and open¬ 
ing losses in New York 
dragged leading shares lower. 
The FTSE 100, up 54.3 early 
on. retreated to dose 23.8 
down on the day at 5,986.5. 

By contrast, the FTSE 250 
closed 29.3 up at 5.6823. It has 
become a sanctuary for those 
former blue chip industrials 
that rely on the export market 
Tor their profits. Sterling's 
recent losses have been their 
gain and that was reflected in 
share values. Glynwed Inter¬ 
national surged 17p to 32!p, 
Pilkingtoo b'zp to I32p, Aijo 
Wiggins 9p ro 228*2 p. Sea pa 
Group 7*2 p to 200*2 p and Tl 
Group 14p to 550p. 

Others to benefit included 
Blue Circle 15p to 380p, Brit¬ 
ish Steel 5*2 p to 167*2 p. 
LucasVarity 6*2 p to 282*2 p, 
GKN 40p to £17.78 and Siebe 
3Ip to £13.98. 

The casualties among the 
financials included Woolwich 
13*2 p to 334*2p, HSBC 73p to 
£1825, Amvescap 23p to 660p, 
Son Life & Provincial 18p to 
592p, Halifax ISp to 782p. and 
Schraders 37p to £1935. Alli¬ 
ance & Leicester was worst hit 
dropping 57*2p to 332*2p re¬ 
flecting the ill-effects of a 
rogue price fed into the system 
late on Friday. 

Speculative buying drove 
PowerGen 18p higher to 825p 
on weekend reports the group 
may be in merger ralks with 
Houston Industries. 

Bid target EMI Group re¬ 
treated 12p to 58Sp. Specula¬ 
tors are still hoping that 
Seagram will make an offer of 
between 5S5p and 600p a 
share. Tate & Lyle was a 
nervous market ahead of re¬ 
sults with the price retreating 
3p to 4S4p. 

Revived speculation that 
Christie's International may 
come under the hammer lifted 
the price 13*2 p to 296p. Joe 
Lewis, the billionaire finan¬ 
cier. has sold his entire hold¬ 
ing of 49.4 million shares, or 
29 per cent of the issued share 
capital, to Artemis, a French 
company controlled by Fran¬ 
cois PinaulL for an undis¬ 
closed price. 

Fftzwflton, the Irish invest¬ 
ment vehicle, is in bid talks 

COCOA 
May_ 1080-1071 jul_ 1186-1182 
Jui_uro-KNi sep_laoa-iws 
Sep --ii 14-1113 Dec---unq 
Dec_ 1133-1131 _ 
Mar_1156-1153 
May-1170-1168 Volume: 1585 

ROBl'STA COFFEE ($) 
May_1940 BID Jan-1735-1710 
Jul_1850 BID Mar_ 1705-1675 
Sep --unq May_ 1685-1655 
Npv .......... 1765-17(0 Volume: 4660 

WHITE SUGAR IFOBI 
Renters Mar—.*1*612 
Spot 252* May _ 265.965.0 
AUg-Z4WH7.7 Aug_271.969* 
oa-2S0J-W.8 oa_ 277.4-74.5 
Dec-2S5J-545 volume: 38W 

David Wrigbt chief executive of Incepta, which reported 
a 250 per cent increase in pre-tax profits to £5.6 million 

with, among others, its biggest 
shareholder Tony O'Reilly. Dr 
O'Reilly speaks for 27.6 per 
cent of the shares and is 
thought to be ready to pay just 
over 40p a share, or £116 
million. Its shares responded 
with a rise of 4p to 404p. 
News of the counterbid for 
Vero Group sent its shares 
climbing 74 pto ISOp. Applied 
Power has a bid on the table 

worth I57p a share and that 
has now been topped by an 
offer 170p a share from Min¬ 
nesota-based Pentair putting a 
price tag on the business of 
£102.2 million. 

The bid approach for 
Cliveden sent the shares rac¬ 
ing up 12p to 91 *2 p. City 
speculation suggests the hotel 
chain has been talking to US 
investors. At these levels. 

DIVIDEND GROWTH EVAPORATES 

FTSE 350 
water Index 

Fl'l . . FTSEalhihaw f / • 

r N ' ■ I Index (rebased) B ?~- 

I I i i i T i i i i I 'I ' ' I 2 
May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May 

WATER shares have been 
stagnant underperforming 
the market by about 13 per 
cent since hitting an all- 
time high in January. 

According to Robert 
Miller-Bakewell at Merrill 
Lynch, the broker, the sec¬ 
tor is likdy to continue to 
underperform. 

“The prospects for divi¬ 
dends beyond March 2000, 
are pretty dire unless inves¬ 
tors are prepared to accept 
micro cover,” he says. 

The 1999 water charges 
will see Ofwat, the industry 
regulator, take a tough line. 
The water companies have 
consistently earned returns 

on their regulatory asset 
values comfortably above 
the 7 per cent target level. 

As a result, dividend 
growth should start to slow 
to less than 5 per cent per 
annum from April 2000 
onwards. 

"However, we are not 
convinced that even this 
much reduced rate of 
growth is actually deliver¬ 
able without taking cover to 
unacceptably low levels". 

His comments hit water 
shares yesterday. Anglian 
fell 8p to 892p, Severn Trent 
7p to 9514 p. United Utili¬ 
ties lip to 812p, and York¬ 
shire Water 6p to 470p. 

ICIS-LOR (London i-00pm) 
CRUDE OILS ($/barrel FOB) 

Brem Physical- 14.05 -050 
Brem IS day Uuni- 14*0 -0.40 
Brem 15 day Dull- 14.90 -040 
W Texas Imermediois Dun] 15JO 075 
W Texas Intermediab? (Jul) 16.10 -050 

PRODUCTS ($/Ml) 

Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt drimry) 

Bid Offer 
Premium Unld _ I60 Ml IM (n/o 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

UFFE WHEAT 
(dosel/fl 

UFFE BARLEY 
Wo 

May — -7bJJ0 May ■*■■ -7800 

Sep — -76J0 Nov ... -75 JO 
Nov- -78JO Jan — -77 JO 
Jan- -8030 Mar ... -79JD 

volume 221 Volume: 0 

UFFE POTATO |£/Q Open Close 
May- .... 1030 1300 

Gasoil EEC- 137 (-1) 139 (-1) 
3J Rjd Oil_ 75 Ml 76 in/d 
Naphiiia_ 1321*3) 136 (+3) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GASOIL 
May — I3S.2S-35.SD Aug . U2OM2.50 
Jun — 137.2S-37.SO Sep . 144.75-45J5 
Jul   139.SO-39.75 Vcl: 15857 

BRENT (6JWpm) 

Jun- 14.63-14.65 Sep -unq 
jul_ 14.94-14.96 oa -- 
AUg- I5J3-15J5 Vat 44629 

Jun __,_imq 1380 
Nov ...._ 75j0 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS Cif p/k) 
Jun-_ 47.50-48 CO 

UFFE BIFFEX(GN1 LtdSIO/pQ 

High Low Ocwe 
May 98 «5 958 985 
Jnn<W 935 935 935 
Jul 98 920 920 92D 
oa 98 1040 1040 1045 
vol: 53 lots Open Interest 991 

MEAT® LIVESTOCK BRENT(6JWpm) 9M qm 9» 
COMMISSION Jun- M.63-14.65 Sep -unq oa 98 1040 1040 1045 

Awrage faiflocfc prices el representative Jul_ 14.94-14.96 Oa —_ Vot 53 lots Open Interest 991 
mtuteuon May4 Aug- 1523-15.25 VoL44629 Index 998-3 

(p7kg Iw) Rg Sbccp Cattle _ 

°WhIH“*L5l ^ *0M (OfDciaD (Volnitie prevday) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
EflgrwaJes: —WJJ 12452 85.16 Copper Cdc A (S/lonnc)- Cash: 18525-1853.0 3nrtfc J866IH867.0 Vot I47W75 
!•/-!- •0.40 *10.72 nfC 
(%).   -54X1 -240 -554) 

Scotland._ 7023 8021 88.99 
(•H-*1.42 -3.21 -2.91 
(%>--190 *150 -180 

wad if/lonnei- 
zinc Spec HI Cde (S/ionnc) _ 
Tin (S/torule)--- 
Aluminium Hi Gde (J/ronne) 
Nickel (Snonne)- 

UFFE OPTIONS 

549 0054950 
1095.0-10960 
&810JJ583UJ 
14135-1414.0 
54553364600 

5644X356400 
11214311224) 
57304357354) 
14405-14414) 
5555(355604) 

ASM 180 
1*195) 200 
Atoey US 1100 
1-1124] H50 
AflSUli BOO 
I'BZB'r) 350 
AM Dan (00 
rCI'ri 650 
BAA 
1*6081 
BA1 tad 
C575V1 
Bacbra 1700 
I'lTCW 1800 
Baa 1100 
nils',) use 
BOOK 900 
l*5W'rl 950 
Bi Aroan GOO 
t*62r>) 050 
BP 900 
lUH 950 
Bi Steel 160 
HE® 
caw 
1*693 
CU 1150 
rnsrn ia» 
GtaoW 1700 
1*17251 1800 
HSBC 1600 
riazii 1900 
«aa> 750 
i*784) sac 
O 110) 
rnio',) urn 
Lard Set 1050 
riOES'.-l HDD 
IOS 550 
t'565'H 600 
Rtf Pk 550 
C5W:t SOB 
Nti Weti 1200 
1*1209/ 1260 
Reed Hi 500 
1*53*1 
fades 

1*6681 
360 

(’3611 

CaM Ptt 
Oa in Jd Od Jaa 

21V 29 31 4', 10 1C, 
UP, 19 24 13 164 194 
92 US’, 163 48', 784 95> 
65 104', 1364 744103 120 
71 UD 1164 294 484 564 
«4 744 914 534 72 794 
3T: 644 734 20 35 44 
16 414 50 484 fi? 704 
34 51 63 27 344 42 
134 284 41 554 634 70 
534 71 674 214 414 484 
284 50 634 464 644 714 

1594220 2564 554 96 1204 
104 17D 217 994144 IfiC, 
8041054120 56 68 83 
52 60 95 83 9341084 
66 934114 34 51 574 
41 894 88 574 7D 814 
46 TC, 65 26 *2 51 
244 47 S2 55 68 774 
77 107 124 344 554 634 
51 84 984 5*4 BO 874 
13 184 214 94 13'.- 164 
4 10 134 22 254 26 

70 « 1104 a 35 46 
424 644 86 414 59 70 
87 12141444 624 8?, 974 
SC, 964 1194 574 MS41224 

12741924 2454 844 0441564 
814144 19641374186 207 
1454 2154 2644100 158 1804 
99 167'; 2164153 20B423I4 
64 85 105 20 38 43 
364 59 79 «4 614 6S4 
684105 1344 *6 724 B64 
45 BC: 109 72 OS's 1114 
554 9* IOC, 454 67 724 
334 704 854 744 94 99 
36 54'; ES 21 324 38 
144 33 424 50 574 634 
524 74 874 274 34 «4 
29 51 644 53 504 .74 
90 1314161 B5 9M134 
86 IDS’, 1364 88413) 138’r 
56 73 83 1 7 28*.- 30 
284 *74 5/4 *0 52?.- 534 
7S 99 - 124 2S4 - 
40 66 - 34 51 - 
724 92 1114 21 354 43 
454 67 87 43 594 874 
21 334 41 ZCj 3?r 37-r 
11 S3 294 424 504 56 
33 50 62 IP, 28 35 
IP, 314 434 30 494 56 
454 584 674 8 >6 20 
214 354 <8 224 324 374 
68 3741194 ■» 564 69 
4Z4 33': 96 SI'.- BIT: 944 
0241» 1654 584 89 1084 

C92l| 950 
Banes W 950 
(*9624) 1060 
tfaffifcn 650 
1*6634) TOO 
WaoMdr 334 
(*3361 354 
Zona 2600 
l*M014| 2700 

Sorias 

5S iso 
(*1994) 200 
«ufCB 360 

500 
I'XCj 525 
Bi Tefcm 650 
l*663l 700 
CadbU) 050 
(*881) 900 
UrtHnOns 500 
1*51841 550 

Gp 8D0 
1*83741 850 
GaUH 300 
•*3l2'.i 330 
ttC 460 
(*489) 500 

684109 1434 
58 77 994 
354 « #7 
564 824 99 
344 59 75 
30 « - 
164 28 - 

156 243 3174 
10941934 268 
Um *H BH 
204 284 34 

6 174 234 
22 45 55-, 

6 294 41 
154 43 58 
5 31 46 

25 544 70 
54 314 474 

434 84 105 
164 59 60 
28 SC 64 
6 30 44 

384 394 404 
14 2 3 

16 314 384 
3 174 24 

324 53 65 
9 33 45 

84 11441344 
464 57 664 
76 854 944 
354 51 60 
634 774 «4 
124 22 - 
29 38 - 

120 1844 2T24 
1744 235 2614 
W*r Aag Has 

i tv i: 
6-.- 154 214 
4 20 274 

17 344 42 
ir, a «i 
28 464 54 
94 344 454 

394 61 73 
B 34 45': 

31 574 69 
7 264 324 

35 52 S94 

14*.- 17 154 
34 134 234 

3 2TiD 
3 20 294 

18 39 494 

I *3284) 330 144 
83*8 *20 214 S424) *60 94 

So 60 14 
C69) 70 9 
Cam HUB 74 
ri034) 110 3 
Omsk 55a 45 
1*5814) eaa ir, 
BI 550 64 
(*3874) 600 374 

DOOM 613 122 — - - — - 
1*731) 571 65 - - 14 — — 

24 62 - 
5 36 - 

114 28 37 
14 144 23 

23 35 47 
4 18 a 

59 106 125 
264 764 99 
144 30 », 
44 204 284 

13 324 « 
2 194 2? 
9 234 33 
4 15 24 

404 734- 874 
13 464 61 

174 43 - 
57 76 - 
54 174 3 

254 344 41 
3', 17 E 

34 38 *3 
9 41 45 

27 83 674 
2V 114 IS 

114 21 24 
B 20 26 

25 37 43 
8 184 34 

214 294 35 
7 274 42 

2S4 51 65 

frraiti 1050 5g 
(107341 110Q 324 
IJtS 850 69 
i-bscj 900 39 
LABS CT 850 80 
rB994) ™ 504 
LontU 400 34 
1*4214) 440 14 
Ktntil 420 3E4 
I'WJ 460 17 
Canoe -CO 41 
1*4434) 460 214 
(UK* 1050 55 
I*10534! TUB 34 
SccJ fat 550 324 
1*563) 600 12 
Ihiue 110 94 
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1flofans 330 13; 
1*3464) 380 84 
IMee 650 38 
(-661) 700 16 
Uay 5 ToW: 229C D 
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744102 174 
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— — s 
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144 15 9 
13 17 4 
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9441214 254 
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74 91 37 

712 1384 227 
864 1144 434 
484 - 12 
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554 67 IT 
36 46 304 
594 74 124 
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554 69 244 
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14 164 34 
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Cliveden is capitalised at al¬ 
most £45 million. 

Rival Thistle Holds rose 
94p to 186Htp as Credit Suisse 
First Boston raised its recom¬ 
mendation on the shares from 
"hold" to “buy". It has also set 
a target price of 2l5p. 

I ncepta, the advertising and 
financial public relations 
agency, firmed l3*p to 2434p 
after reporting a near 250 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits last 
year to £5.6 million. 

Carpetright rose 22p at 
360p reflecting Friday's foray 
into the marketplace by Lord 
Harris of Peckham. founder 
and chairman. He picked up 
290,000 shares at 330p raising 
his holding to 12L87 million 
shares, or 16.16 per cent. 

Anita Roddick’s Body Shop 
held steady at 116*2 p after 
confirming it is in talks with a 
potential joint-venture partner 
to help with the running of its 
290-strong chain of loss-mak¬ 
ing US stores. 

It was the first day of 
dealings for JWE Telecom 
after its placing at 103p. 
Shares in the group, which 
supplies and repairs mobile 
handsets, started life at llS'zp 
before closing at its best of the 
day at 125p as almost 2 million 
shares changed hands. 

The breakdown in bid talks 
left Aspen Group llbp lower 
at lOlp. The US investment 
company Quaestus blamed 
the breakdown on its other 
commitments. The biggest fall 
on the day was seen in Boosey 
& Hawkes. down 1374 p at 
6374? after announcing de¬ 
tails of a share restructuring. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The half-a- 
point rise in Danish interest 
rates to 4 per cent un-nerved 
the London bond market as 
investors became worried that 
it may put pressure on the 
Bundesbank to follow suit 
Prices dropped by almost £1 at 
the longer end in thin trading. 

In the futures pit, the June 
series of the long gilt fell E3* to 
£l08l3i6 as a modest total of of 
54,000contracts were complet¬ 
ed. The five-year future lost 
£0.20 to £103.06on turnover of 
454 contracts, in longs. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2021 fell £^ to 
£128*5j.j, while at the shorter 
end Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
was £5ib lower at £1039jz. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
were marked lower with senti¬ 
ment dented by the sagging 
dollar and bonds, coupled 
with hints that blue chips 
could be running out of steam. 
At midday, the Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
48.33 at 9.14433. 

Period Opts High Law Sea Vo) 

Long Gilt Jim 98 . 109-11 109-11 106-24 106-26 54526 
previous open immn a Sep 98 _ 106.93 a 

German Govt Bond (Bond) Jun 96 . 107.05 10720 106.77 106.83 78883 
Previous open interest 164M8 Sep 96 _ 106.49 10656 106.47 106.48 124 

Rvc Year GOt Jim 96 - 103.34 103-34 103.10 10X06 425 
previous open Interest 10099 Sep 98 .. 10441 0 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) Jun 98 - nano 119.12 11857 1(850 42739 
Previous open Inieresi IMJ9I Sep 96 _ 119.14 119.14 119.14 119.08 120 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) Jun 98 _ 131.60 131-62 13150 131.62 399 
Sep 98 _ 131-53 131^1 13153 13)56 48 

Three Mth Sterling Jun 96 - 92J80 40580 92560 92570 14822 
Sep 98 . 92701 92760 91710 92730 17415 

Prevtaxis open Interen 910457 Dec 98 - 92950 92950 42890 92900 22554 

Three Mth Euromark Jun 98 .. 96-265 96.270 96-230 96-245 48119 
Previous open Lmercsi 2M49S2 scp 96 - 96.100 96.115 96060 9MB0 S5543 

Three Mth Euro lira Jun 96.. 95J40 9SJ70 9552) 95J50 46092 
Previous open Inieresi 1001223 Sep 98 .. 95.790 92810 95.750 95.770 22578 

Three Mth Euroswiss Jun 98 .. 48.403 98.400 98J00 98-3X1 16614 
Previous open Inieresi ] 52737 Sep 96 .. 48-233 96-220 98.100 98.150 13024 

Three Mth ECU May 98 95.790 0 
Previous open Interest 46871 Jun 96 - 95.760 95.780 95.750 95.750 136 

FTSE 100 Jun 98 - 6095-0 61053) 600X0 EOIujO 19858 
Previous open Inieresi 165917 Sep 98 .. 60915 0 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 7'. Finance Hses 
Discount Markti Loans OJnfglli Meli: 74 Week fixed: 74. 
Treasury Bnk (DisfcBuy: 2 min 7:3 mill 7. Sell: 2 mill 64 ; 3 mill: tft. 

I mth 2 mth 3 mth 6 mill 

Prime Bank BiBs (Dis): 7V71. 7V-7'. 7V74 7V71. 
Sterling Money Rales TrT» 7V71, 7uu-T'u T\-T'u 
Interbank 7vr» 7uu-7"» 7‘4r7"«, 7".r-7"n 
Overnight: open 74. dose 74. 

Local Authority Deps: 7*a n/a T„ 74 
Sterling CDs 7"u-7*i» 7V7"„ 7V7»e 7V74. 
Dollar CDs 5J5 n/a 554 5.66 
Building Society CDs 7V7‘'n 7"u-7,,o 7uu-7"u 7ui^7,,u 

| :.J-^ EUROPfrWM^^ 

Currency 7day 1 mth 3 mth 6 oath Caff 
DoDor 5V5V 5-''n-un yr+; 
Deutedtemurlc 3'^-2". 3*r3'. y'm-y. 3V3V 4-3 
French Franc 3^3'. PrJ'. 3".-3'. PrP,. 3-2’, 
Swiss Franc IV) V 1VI'. tviv 1VIV )V. 
Yen: Vr'« V. v*» v. 1-par 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Balrd S Co) 

BuIBon: Open S30360-304 00 dose *303-5G-304J0 High: $3043>-J0t.70 

Low. S3U3JO-3H1JO AM: *304.20 PM: 5303.80 

Krugerrand: S3O75O-3O950 (CI85D0-IB7A)0) 

Platinum: S349.00 IU4(X2C4 Silven S6 175 (CJ.7I5) Palladiuin: S358JCO (L215 55) 

[ STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

MU Rates for May s 
Amsterdam........ 
Brussels.. 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin-. 
Frankfurt-_— 
Lisbon__ 
Madrid__ 
Milan_ 
Montreal_ 
New York_ 
O*lo_.. 
Paris,-.. 
SlockhoJm-.—„ 
Tokyo... 
Vienna.. 
Zurich 
Sn/reCnd 

Range 
3 J104-33334 
60570*1.D« 
I1207-1IJ86 
I.167D-1.1778 
2.M7B-195S4 
300.90-303.13 
249.55-2SIJ9 
289)3-2903.8 
2JS74-2J9I3 
1.6586-1.6650 
12.202-1L2S7 
ft^50W.0260 
IZ6&IZ 734 
213.4>2Z1 J3 
30.671-20.819 
2.4565-H7«. 

dose I month 3 month 
3Jl I9-3J147 l'^lpr JV3pr 
60.597-60.709 22-17pr 59-5 2pr 
I1.2II-IIJHI 4J.pr V.pr 
I.IMS-1.1712 l4-7pr 4>34pr 
2.9399-2.9425 l-4pr JVr.pr 
300.90-301 JO 'rJ.pr yrfvpr 
249.55-249.76 72«lpr 200-lKZpr 
2899.3-2903.8 6i-4Spr 186-163pr 
2J874-2J807 O.5fr0J0pr )X»0.94pr 
1.6886*1.65% 026MU45pr 072>O.W2pr 
I2J02-12J2I V.pr i-'.pr 
9.85464.8675 3V3'.pr tPrf'ipr 
12.MQ-U.ea8 V’.pr V.pr 
ZI8.4>2I5.70 IVI'.pr 3V34pr 
20.685-20.705 'rtpr 2-l'.pr 
14597-14628 lVI4pr J-r3*,pr 

Premium - pr. Discount ■ ds. 

TEMPUS :g 

Dull is beautiful 

Straits_I4OT.27 (-7.13) 

Brussels: 
General_I8434J9MI7.5H 

Paris: 
CAC-40_ 3944.91 (-M J4) 

Zurich: 
SKA Ge/l- 1556.70(-4JO) 

London: 
FT 30_  n/a 
FTSE 100_ 5986J (-23.W 
FTSE 250 _ 568ZJ 1*29.31 
FTSE 350_ 2888.7 (-6J) 
FTSE Eurofpp JOO- 2802.43 1-2691) 
FTSE All-Sbire_n#a 
FTSE Non FlnandaLs —. n/a 
FTSE Fixed interest-142.48 (-OJ9) 
FTSE Gun Secs_I04J6 (-OJ21 
Bargains__64204 
SEAQ Volume_437 7m 
US*__1A5W (-00065) 
German Mark_294121-00232) 
Exchange index- 104.5 i-OJi 
Bank of England affinal cfose Hpm) 
£:ECU_ 1.4908 
ESDR_  1J410 
RPl _I60J Mar (3J%i Jan 1987=100 
RPIX_158.9 Mar (26Abl Jan 1987=100 

t{. REG0IT ISSUES 

ab Airlines 95'.- 
ARM HidgS (5751 820 
Aberdeen Cnvtble c 99 
Adveni2VCT 102 
Captain OM wans (41 ? 

close Bros aim ver too 
Desire Petroleum 152 + 
DO 85% env Ln 2005 109*.- 
Do warrants 1 
Do zero Dtv Prf 103'- 
GRE Red Prf B 20 
Hanford Grp 2*. 
INVESCOGrdOpps 1111: 
JWE Telecom 125 
LLP Group 329': 
Murray VCT 3 (100) 97b 
OttakaTs 234'.- - 
Oxford Glycoscncs 306': 
Qu ester VCT 2 90 
Transport Dev B 36 * 

RfGHTS ISSUES 

Avocet Mining n/p (60) 14 
Freeprt Leis n/p [325) 43 
Guinness Pt n/p (20) 12 
Memory Crp n/p (20) 13': ♦ 2 
Mon Oil & Gas n/p (55) 6': - I'« 
RadstoneTecn/p(4CH 10*.- 3 

HflUMdR changes 

RISES: 
Real Tune. 550p(+4Sp) 
Catpetnghl. 360p (+22p) 
RcHfe&'Nolan. 370p(+20p) 
Allders.  21Sp(+10p) 
HueCrete. 380p(+l5p) 
NaU Express .9TOp (+aTp) 
Tl. 550p{+14p) 
BWD. 20lp(+15p) 
Psion.286p (+13'rp) 
Ralhbone Bros. 575p|+20p) 

FALLS: 
Broken Hill.56tp(-27p) 
Gaskefl. 440p(-16p) 
AMVESCAP. 660p (-23p) 
Sun Life & P. 592p(-18p) 
Jarvis. 666p(-19p| 
Halifax. 782p (-IBp) 
EMI. 588p (-12pj 
Br Airways. 622p (-10p) 
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COMPUTACENTER is not an interesting 
companv. That «.in perhaps be its greatest 
strength in an IT seaor brimming with stocks 
fuelled bv adrenaline and little else. 

Computacenter has even invented aaull 
ca I ch phrase — out-casking — to describe its 
business. Out-tasking is not to be confused 
with outsourcing, which often involves replac¬ 
es a client's entire IT department with 
outsiders. Instead. Computacenter works 
with IT manasers to help with all stage of a 
computer system purchase, from planning to 
after-sties support. . . 

The risky and low-margin activities ot 
developing software, bolting together hard¬ 
ware and lueeing PCs around are largely 
avoided. Instead. Computacenter is a rela¬ 
tively high-margin business based on 
people rather than technology. 

Computacenter’s likely £1-25 billion vahia-1 
tion may sound conspicuously large, but the j 
company's ratings (about 32 times forecast 
1998 earnings at the maximum share price of I 
670p) are still not particularly high far. the 
seaor. Some stocks in the sector have traded 
at 60 times earnings. 

Investors can be further assured that 
Computacenter is not coming to the Stock 
Exchange to fund ambitious acquisitions; hit 
to provide liquidity for its shareholders. Its 
ability to grow organically has been proved, 
as has its vital ability to keep staff (the average- 
service for senior management is nine yean). 
There are only two serious risks: the 
company’s fledgeling operations in France 
and Germany, and the overall health of the IT 
sector. However, given all the above, the 
shares look good value — if you can find any. 

IGNORE the dip in the BP 
share price yesterday, ihe 
first-quarter results were a 
tidy performance in a lousy 
niarkeL On average, oil was 
33 per cent cheaper than in 
the same period of 1997. and 
22 per cent cheaper than in 
the previous quarter. How¬ 
ever. the replacement cost 
profits only fell 22 per cent 
and 10 per cent over those 
periods. 

Much is due to the 
progress in downstream ac¬ 
tivities. with continuing im¬ 
provements in refining and 
marketing, where replace¬ 
ment cost operating profits 
were up 147 per cent in 
Europe against a year ago. 
The joint venture marketing 
agreement with Mobil prov¬ 
ing to be an important weap¬ 
on in the battle to control 
costs. 

Merrill Lvnch and Credit 

FRS10 

“ON me balance sheet, son," 
could soon be the cry around 
Britain's quoted football 
clubs, as managements find 
out that they have to pay as 
much attention to the 
Accounting Standards Board 
as to the FA Disciplinary 
Committee. 

The ASH’S latest two-footed 
tackle comes in the form of 
Financial Reporting Stan¬ 
dard (FRS) 10. which is 
attempting to iron out the 
valuation of intangible as¬ 
sets. Marc Overmars, the 
Arsenal winger, might have 
appeared tangible when he 
scored two goals last Sunday, 
but to the accountants the £5 
million or so Arsenal paid for 
his player registration is a 
"purchase of intangible 
assets." 

FRS 10 says the whole £5 
million should be placed on 
Arsenal’s balance sheet and 
written off over the life of 
the contract Overmars 
signed. If this lasts five 
years, this would mean a El 

DOLLAR RATESi 

Australia__ 
Aowrla- 
Belgium (Comi_ 
Canada___ 
Denmark- 
France_ 
Germany_ 
Hong Kong__ 
Ireland- 
l uly- 
Japan - 
Malaysia __ 
Netherlands_ 
Nonway- 
Portugal- 
Singapore.. 
Spain- 
Sweden ..._ 
Switzerland_ 

-1.56)2-13625 
-12.45-12.46 
- 36.48-36J5 
-1ASO-1.4M8 
_675306.7548 

5.93TO5.9390 
_ 1.7702-1.7712 
_ 7.7480-7.7490 
_ 1.4185-1.4205 
-1746.75-1747J5 
- 132.51-13236 
_ 3.6750-3.6850 
_1.9942-1.9947 
-7J489-7J563 
_181.43-181.56 
-1.5835-1-5855 
_ 150.44-150.47 
_7-6136-7.6211 

1.4901-1.4011 

OTtiERSTERUN<3t^; 

Argentina peso*_ 1.6604-16631 
Australia dollar-_ 2.5938-2J974 
Bahrain dinar_o^iohjaeo 
Brazil real--.....—1.8985-1.9014 
China yuan .  13609-13.918 
Cyprus pound_ 0.8595-Q.8795 
Flnlajid markka- 8.8575410065 
Greece drachma _ 504.0-516.1 
Hong Kang dollar-128640-12.8734 
India rupee-  65.334)6.83 
Indonesia rupiah _n/a 
Kuwait dinar KD_05005-0.5135 
Malaysia rlnggl I _6.1016-6.1219 
New Zealand dollar_3j) 169-3.02(6 
Pakistan rupee-71.55 Buy 
Saudi Arabia rlynl . S.977S-6.1145 
Singapore dollar- 2.6294-2.6319 
S Africa rand (coml.SJ100-8.4970 
UAEdlrham -   6.03254x1705 
Barclays Treasury * Ueyds Bank 

FTSE VOLUMES 

31 211 
AS DA Gp 7.166 
Abbey nu 1.126 
Allied Dam 1*45 
Allnce® loic IJ3I 
Amvescap 316 
AB Food* 368 
Bk of Seal 2.121 

BATInds 9.757 
BG 7.004 
Billiton 2x05 
Blue Clrele 2.044 
BOC 1J06 
Boats iX)7i 
BAC 2J32 
BA JJI8 
Bril energy -iji26 
Br Land U6i 
BP 4530 
Bril Sled h JJ2 
BSkjB 1.900 
BT #.351 
BTR 4JW0 
Cable wire 3^87 
Cadbury ijx<9 
Carl ion Cms 4.7Z7 
Cenirica 8.623 
Cm Union jj»4 
Compass Gp 513 
Diageo 3.5S7 
EMI 2/>59 
Energy Gp 237 
Enterpr oir 307 
Gen Act 883 
Gen Elec 6522 
GKN 628 
Glaxo well 4 J90 
Granada 1.973 
GU5 2X17 
GBE 3.IJO 
Hays 480 
ID 1.492 
Kingfisher 7.472 
HSBC 2J22 
Halifax 7.J03 
Lad broke 1.172 
Land Secs - xr? 

LAS MO 2803 
Legal & Gn 3447 
Lloyds TSB 10861 
LucasVarity 7.174 
Marks spr 6481 
Nal Grid 3.923 
Nat Power 2jsjq 
NatWsi Bk 4.417 
Next 3.970 
Norwich Un 3.082 
Nycomed Amr 170 
Orange i^oo 
P*0 1433 
Pearson 80S 
PowerGen 1417 
Prudemial 2308 
Rallirack 832 
Rank Group 1492 
Recklu Col 352 
Reed Inrt 7.790 
Remold I z*67 
Reuters 6.426 
Rio Tima 2.483 
Rolls Royee 3JS78 
Royal S Sun 4.907 
Royal Bk Sci 507 
Safeway l.loo 
Sainsbury 2/09 
Schraders 33 
Scot a New 466 
Scot Power 2A62 
Sent Treni 384 
Sbell Trans 294186 
Siebe 1^23 
Smiths Ind 227 
SmKI Bch 8.102 
SidCband 1.628 
Sun Life 338 
TesCG 3A07 
Thames w 249 
Tomkins 4JU4 
Unilever 8413 
Utd News 874 
Uid UUllUes 23)64 
Vodafone 5,322 
Whitbread 615 
williams 2.443 
wolseley 324 
Woolwich 3J049 
Zeneca 964 

Lyonnais are among sup¬ 
porters of the stock. Earlier 
this month. Merrill Lynch 
forecast 9 per cent per 
annum earnings growth 
from 1997 to 2002, despite the 
tough conditions this year. 

Share repurchases worth 
$2 billion (£1.2 billion) are 
expected in 1999, which 
would halt the dilutive creep 
in the number of shares that 

has taken place in recent' 
years. Recent earnings per 
share estimates for 1998 have 
varied from about 42p to 52p 
suggesting a prospective p/e 
for the year somewhere be¬ 
tween 18 and 21. 

With continuing optkmsm 
that the off price has.finafly 
come off the bottom, the 
shares look comfortable ary) 
could move higher. 

ABETTER BARREL 

| FTSE aH-*hare . 
index (rebased) i l/^Hi. 

j BP share 

i price 

ill- 
——i-1 !*i - "'i—*f '" r—f- V' ~'i ' 
May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr 

million hit to profits each 
year. 

Sounds sensible, but many 
leading dubs do it different¬ 
ly. The effect of FRS 10 will 
be to increase the reported 
profits of. say, Newcastle 
United and Manchester Uni¬ 
ted — as they write off the 
entire value of players on 
purchase — but could reduce 
those of Sunderland, which 
has an accounting policy all 
of its own. 

The headache for dubs, 
though, is how the Inland 
Revenue views the matter. 
Up until now it has allowed 
dubs to use whatever 
accounting treatment they 
wanted. Applying FRS 10 
could mean some quoted 
dubs being handed unex¬ 
pected tax bills. 

Sidlaw 
SIDLAW’S interim results 
suggest the company has 
turned the corner after the 
turmoil of the mid 1990s. 

The results may not have 
set the City alight but they 

Mav 5 Mav4 
mnUay date 

were ahead of most expeda- ' 
tions. 

At llS’zp the shares' are a 
long way from the 3Slp peak' 
reached in 1994. But Sidlaw 
is a very different company, 
having disposed of its ml ser¬ 
vices business at die end of 
1996 to focus on flexible pack¬ 
aging. 

Sidlaw expects to meet its; 
operating margin targets of 
at least 6 per cent in the next 
financial year and will also' 
bolster operations with' ac¬ 
quisitions during this period.- 

The company, whiefr-tt. 
currently *e seventh, hugest 
operator in Europe, annsJto ! 
become the Continents third 
largest player over the vm- 
two to three years. - - 

Brokers upgraded fore-, I 
casts for the year ending Sfep* J 
tember 30 from about £65 - J 
million to between H andJ 
E7_5 million. The current p/e | 
of L2is in line with the sector H 
but Sidlaws growth potential B 
over the next 18 months to | 
two years suggests the group fl 
should be worth a bit more;! 
than this. . • - J 

May 5 May 4 
midday dose 

amp inc W* 40 
AMB Carp 149-, H9-. 
AT A T 6I“» UV 
Abboa Lata 7i\ 77. 
ArfvucBl Micro 26'. 2)'. 
Aetna Life 82V 82’. 
AbraaRton (HFI 7b‘. 771. 
Air Prod • diem 88N mr. 
AbTooeh Oomm 52', S31. 
Albertson-5 47'. 48 
Alan Alummn 32". 33 
Allied Signal « 44'< 
Alum CD Of Ain 7T, 7*5. 
Amend* Hen 57% ss 
AEP 47'. 47'. 
Airarr Express 103’, 104'. 
Anw ceil corp 67’. gr. 
Ante Home Pr 9TS. 94% 
Aron rod 129". Ui1. 
Amer 5 lores it. 2T. 
MW Standard 49 
Amcraecfi 4T. 44'. 
Amgen 58'. sa*. 
Amoco 45V. 45V. 
Andre* crap 2Z\ 27, 
Anheuse^Biccb 46V 47*. 
Apple computer 2?< zv. 
Areber Danleb 21V 21V 
Armco 6"» o’, 
Armstrng Wdd 84*. 84V 
Asatw M", 24". 
AO Btcfl/Wd W. 79V. 
Atmel corp iv. iv. 
Auto Data Pro 65V 66'. 
Atety Dennison o'. $3-, 
Ann Products 84', 84 
Baker Hughes 41V. 40V 
Baldm Gas 8 El 3iv 3iv 
Banc One 581. 9> 
BankAmenca ssv so*. 
Bank cr ny ». 5«■- 
Bankers Tr Crp 12»> 1 to 
Baiudi A Lamb 50V 491. 
Baxter rod 54V 54>i 
Bean Dtdcnsn 70V 70. 
Bdl Adandc 98V 99V 
BettSOULh 66V b7*. 
Ben Foods 54V 54". 
BIkK A Decker SIV 5iv 
Block fHAJU 44V 45 
Boeing SI*. 51V 
Boise Oscade 37V jr, 
Boston Sden 731. 73". 
BrtiMJ Myra Sq 109V I0T. 
Bnnrnlng Ferns 13". JJV 
Brunswick 321. nv 
Burlington Nuin 100". loir. 
CMS Energy Coro 43V 43V 
CSX 54 54 
CM corp 34". 35'. 
Campbell Soup 52*. S2; 
Carolina Peer 47. 42". 
Case Corp 62V ay. 
Caterpillar 56V 5bv 
Central (5» 27 ir. 
Champion InU 52". y. 
Chaw Manual IJ7", ijo*. 

21V 21V 
6". 6V 

84V 84V 
24". 24". 
«V 79V 
IV. IV. 
65V 66V 

SSI S9-. 
67*. 68V 
51 51V 
57V S8V 
41V 42V 
84". MV 
68-i 68". 
W. MV 

Aevron corp 
cnryiler 
Chubb Crop 
China Corp 
Citicorp 
On rut 
Cottiul Corp 
Coca Cob 
Cora Cob Eni 
CoJpatc-Paim 

S2V S3V 
IJ7". | J®*, 
86 V 86V 
41V 41 
78 Jg". 

2iov aw. 
I5IV 152V 
81', 81V 
71V 72V 
75". V. 
38 38V 88". BP. 

OHtunbb Energy 80“» 80". 
CoIumMaHCA STi 32V 
Compaq Comp ?»■. 30. 
Comp a&i Ini w. n 
Oonagro 2*'. J7. 
Corn EdlHn 45 44"- 
CotU Nil Gas 56". 56". 
COoper Indi tA «r. 
Coming inc 42 42*. 
CVrJdr Credit 47’V 47*. 
Creuai Fini ». mv 
Cram Cork siv 51V 
Dana Carp 561. sov 
Dayton Hudson 43V 44V 
Deere 57". S8V 
Delta Air Unes liy. ii4". 
Deluir corp 34". 34“. 
Digital Equip 57". 57V 
Dillard Den H jg. 
Dtaney (Wall) lAr1. iz?v 
Dominion Res ,w. ye, 
Donrtley (BR) 44V 44". 
Dover Corp 34*. pa. 
Dm Chemical o*v w. 
Dm* Jones w, 
Dresser 54V S31. 
Daks Energy 58 ssv 
Dun a Bnmreet 35V jm. 
Du Pom 74'. 75V 
Eairman aum 69V w”. 
Eastman Kodak 75V Ttr. 
Eaion Carp Wi w. 
Edison Ira f. w. 

Elea Data Sys 38*. 38V 
Eineraon Elec MV (H"« 
Engelhud corp 27. 27i 
Enron carp SO1. 50V 
Emeray 2TV 25V 
Ethyl Cora 7V 7v 
Exxon 74’m 74*. 
FDX Holding W. 68V 
FMC carp 77>. 77V 
FPL Group 61V 61V 
Fifth Third Banc 52V 53V 
F1c« Fin] Crp 84V 87 
Fftl or CMp 47 47V 
Fort Motor 46V 40V 
Fon James 50*> 50". 
Fortune Brands 37V 37V 
Franklin Res 54"- 
GTE Carp 99 59V 
Gannett 67V 68V 
Gap Inc Del 51 51V 
Gateway 2000 57V S81. 
Gen Dynamics 41V 42V 
Gen Electric 84". MV 
Gen Mllb up, 68". 
Gen Motors tov WFV 
Geo Reinsurance ZUV 22SV 
Gen Signal 43*. 4JV 
Genuine Para 3?. 35V 
Georgia Pac 78v 7V. 
CIHene 1ITV 117". 
Glaxo WeOc ADR 57V 56”. 
Goodrich CBT) 5*> 54 
Goodyear Tire w. 68*. 
deal Lakes 51 51V 
HalUbumo 56V 55V 
Harcoun General 52". 52V 
Heim (HD 54". 55 
Hercules 48V 48V 
Herahey Foods 72V 72". 
Hewlett Packard 74V 75 
HI ton Hotels 32V 32V 
Koine Depot 7dv Ter. 
Homratake Mite 11". It". 
Honeywell 93 93V 
Household Ind lir. 1335 
Houston rods 30 30V 
Humana , 25". 26 
non Office 24V 24*. 
Illinois Tool 68V ASV 
lurom jov 3ov 
IN CD |7V 17V 
inBeesoll Rand 45'. 46*. 
Inland Sled 28". X 
Intel dorp 82V 82 
ISM II71. 116V 
(nil Fla. A Fr 4V. 40". 
InU Paper S3>. S3V 
Jhnsn a Jhnsn 70", im 
Kellogg 41 41V 
Rerr-S4cGee 67". er, 
K/mewfydari! SIV SO'. 
Ksnan LTV 17V 
anIgli[-Bidder ssv 58*. 
LUly lEln tip. 67 
Limited inc jsv 35 
Lincoln Nal OT. 8T. 
Udon SVV 60 
Ux curoome 47". 48-. 
Lockheed Martin 112". nr. 
Louisiana Pac nv ziv 
mg Comm 4»V 5V< 
Manpower Inc 44V 44V 
Hunan Ini 34'. 34V 
Marsh A McLnn 89 «P. 
Masco carp 57’. jt-. 
May Depr Si uv M’> 
Miyuft corp arm SO". 
Mcnoiuldi 62V 67. 
McGraw Hill 76% 77V 
Mead Corp 35*. 35V 
Medttrusi Carp 29V W. 
Medtronic 51V SIV 
Melton Bk 7®. 70V 
Merck inc tisv H6V 
Mercury Fin IP. ov 
Merrill lynch sr. 88". 
Mtcrosan 89V 88*. 
Mhmema Mine <v. w. 
Mbagr Resorts aiv sv 
Mobil corp so", siv 
Monsanto 55". 55V 
Moron UP} L3*. 134V 
Matocoia Inc 57V 56. 
Mytan Labs 27. Z7V 
Nail Semi 21". 21V 

PPG rodusoles 
pm Group ■ 
PNC Bank 
ITU Bes 
Ptaar fnc 
Fadfluffp 
PlcEBWprttes . 
Palmweboer 
Fall Coro .. 
Parker Hwiiufto 

Penney co 
PennzolL 
Pepstai 
POrer 
Pbann ft UpP* SDodfie 

MOWN . 
pet • 

Piracy Bowe* 
PotaroU 

25°. 26 
24V 24*. 
MV ASV 
JOV 30V 
17V 17V 
45*. 46*. 
28V 29 
82V SZ 

117V JJAV 
49. 49V 
S3*. 53V 
Tty. TOV 
41 4IV 
t>7*» er, 
siv sc. 
LTV 17V 
SSV 58*. 
SEP. 67 
J5V 35 
OT. OT. 
SWV 60 
47". 4». 

49’. SO*. 
44V 44V 
34V 34V 

63V 64’. 
arm so-. 
62V 67. 
76*. 77V 
35*. 351. 
29V 2». 
51V 51V 
70V 70V 
up. iiev 

ov ov 
87V 88". 
89V OT* 

O’. . 4A. 
83V M 
59V 
33V* 
57.5ft, 

107V m-1 

1Z* £ * 56V 

as*-. 
6ft 
WV.«v-. 

sr-Sr 
28V Jft 

« 2 
«v 
to, « 
BN 811* 
M*. « 
42V J . 
58V S7V. 
45V.-gj 
W* ? 
T3S W 
OV* *SJ 

ah £* 
J1' £ 31V 
«■ J. 
79V JOV 
J4 : 
34V 2ft- 
zr. 2** 

»v 5 
65V «ft 
sp- £r 
ov 
UV -si. 
a 
7fm BV* 
OTr ■£ 
Tf" * 
62 uy 

MaMl Corp HT. 81V 
Monsanto 55". BV 
Moron UP) LB*. 134V. 
MamroCa Inc 57. 56. 
Mytan Labs 27. Z7V 
Nad Senti 21". 21V 
Nad Service Ind S3’. 53". 
Navisur rot w. sv 
NT Times A 72*. 7T’» 
Neiamani Mns scr. 3iv 
VD* B 47V 48V 
NL Industries 21V 21V 
Nacastrom 65V 66". 
Norfolk sam J4V 34V 
NHui Slate Pwr soV 56V 
Norwist Corp 38". 39V 
Oeridenml Fa 29V B"« 
Office Depot 3JV 
□raae 251. v. 
Oiyt Enetiy CO 27V 27V 
Omni Corning CT» 47i 

wwwiwlifi 
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m> rPSe **4 of fireworks in the 
I financial markets on Mon- 

day WB ,nlerpreted in some 
quarters as a thumbs-up to the 
euro project It was regarded as 
shocking that traders did not 
punish the Franco-German war- 
tare that dominated the Brussels 
summit. The non-reaction was 
neither of these things. 

The markets take a coldly realis¬ 
tic view of politicians parading 
theu- national egos but as long as it 
axs not make a material differ¬ 
ence to economic policy, to the 
prospects for bond yields or cur¬ 
rencies, any amount of political 
shenanigans can be tolerated. 

So has the row over the Euro¬ 
pe Central Bank made any 
material difference? The answer is 
that it has confirmed what the 
markets have known all along: 
that, for the sake of his European 

i Brand plan. Chancellor Kohl is 
1 prepared to break his promise that 

the euro will be just as strong a 

Markets yet to have final say on EMU 
currency as the mark has been, 
backed by a central bank strictly 
free of political influence. 

Eveiyone has known for a long 
time that France is pursuing an 
agenda that is quite at odds with 
the one pursued by Germany. It 
has shown, from its campaign 
against Germany's stability pact to 
its single-minded insistence on a 
French central bank president, 
that it means to fashion a Europe 
that is not run by unaccountable 
central bankers. 

France has not flagellated itself 
with more than a decade of very 
tough economic discipline for any¬ 
thing less than the prize of real 
political influence and breaking 
the German monopoly on Euro¬ 
pean economic policymaking. 

Opinion polls show overwhelm¬ 

ingly that they want their Govem- 
mem to impose democratic control 
over the central bankers and last 
weekend counts as a major suc¬ 
cess. This week, the French people 
have every reason to be pleased 
For Germans, committed like no 
other people to a tough ami- 
inflationary and independent cen¬ 
tra] bank, their worst nightmares 
are coining true. If Herr Kohl had 
any chance of winning re-election, 
surely it must now have gone. 

There can be no doubt that the 
great alliance between France and 
Germany on which this project 
has been built is looking ragged. 
Friends who fall out can endure 
the most bitter of relations and this 
cannot be good for the euro-prpject 
going forward. Germany is likely 
to be mistrustful of France's in ten- 

tions. Europe’s central bankers are 
ballistic. Egg on faces everywhere. 

However, this need not unduly 
worry the markets. Their horizons 
are for too short and they know 
that there is little mileage, for now, 
in trying to assault the euro-II. The 
bilateral exchange rates set at the 
weekend will be defended by tire 

combined reserves of 11 central 
banks. In any case, convergence 
has been far reaching enough for 
there to be little reason to attack 
die euro currencies. Traders also 
know that any attempt to under¬ 
mine the mark over the next eight 
months will be met by higher rates 
from the Bundesbank. That is why 
the mark is rising and German 
bonds are falling. 

This is the Bundesbank^ last 
stand. It has lost the battle but it 
can go down fighting with honour. 
Over the next eight months, the 
German bank is in charge even 
more surely than in the past be¬ 
cause the currencies that wfl! form 
the euro in January must stick like 
glue to the German currency if the 
euro is to be launched smoothly. 
There is now a de facto monetary 

union but, until the ECB lakes 
over, the Bundesbank is king. 

The process of interest rate 
convergence always meant that 
German rates would rise to meet 
high-yielders on their way down. If 
the Bundesbank feels that credibil¬ 
ity needs to be reinforced, this 
suggests that rates will meet at a 
somewhat higher level than had 
been anticipated. If the ECB row 
has a lasting impact, it is to make 
sure that foe cost of launching foe 
euro is just that bh higher, an 
unnecessary imposition when 
Europe is only just emerging from 
the low growth forced upon it by 
meeting the Maastricht criteria. 

For foe markets, however, the 
question of an extra 0-25 per cent 
on euro-rates is a small earth¬ 
quake with no casualties. That is 

not to say that anyone should be 
hilled into thinking that foe mar¬ 
kets have finally acquiesced of that 
their appetite for rational destruc¬ 
tion has been sated. 

On Bank Holiday Monday, one 
trader on liffe said that the day 
would come when Europe’s lead¬ 
ers would hare to face up to the 
socio-economic realities of mone¬ 
tary union: high unemployment, 
resistance to foe need to overhaul 
social security systems and labour- 
markets, the tensions that wfl] 
come as some regions thrive at the 
expense of others and foe rich are 
faced with demands for large 
subsidies for the poor. 

“We will wait,” he said. “Every 
day that passes when die politi¬ 
cians manage to control the agen¬ 
da is a day nearer to when they 
will no longer be able to. Then we 
will be ready.'’ 

France and Germany had better 
bury their differences before this 
assault comes upon them. 

Insurance professionals locked 
in another battle for survival 

Robert Cole 
looks at the 
latest bout 

of infighting 
to rock the 

boat at Lloyd’s Just when you thought it 
was safe to go back into 
lime Street — home of 
the Lloyd's insurance 

market — controversy strikes 
again. London’s insurance 
professionals are at each oth¬ 
er’s throats — metaphorically 
speaking, and in the very 
gentlemanly way you would 
expect of people at this, the 
oldest of City institutions. 

Last time it was about how 
they could swallow nearly £8 

' billion of losses and survive. 
That was a saga of epic 
proportions and dragged on 
for foe best part of a decade. 
This time the stakes may not 
be quite so high, tfiedrama not 
quite so acute, nor the situa¬ 
tion quite so dire. But both 
sides of this latest debate 
contend that foe very existence 
of Lloyd’s is threatened. 

The arguments are complex 
and made more so because 
personalities play such an 
important part in the running 
of Lloyd's. It is also somewhat 
artificial to divorce the current 
bout of infighting from foe 
well-documented difficulties 
that accompanied the £8 bil¬ 
lion loss. 

Today’s battles stem directly 
from the acceptance in 1994 of 
corporate members. Back then 3 individual names were over a 
barrel. Without foe capital in¬ 
jection by limited liability com¬ 
panies the promises made by 
unlimited liability individuals 
— the names who, to that point, 
provided all the capital backing 
at Lloyd’s — would almost 
certainly have foundered. 

Today’s debate pitches tradi¬ 
tionalist names against upstart 
forces in companies — corpo¬ 
rate members. It is a test of 
strength, and the prize is 
control of foe world’s most 
famous insurance market 
Having brought Lloyd's 
through its darkest hours, this 
is about which group lives on to 
take foe profits. 

. More narrowly, the argu- 
1 ment is about operating costs. 

Figures published yesterday 
show that Lloyd’s members 
together made record profits of 
£1.7 billion in 1995. the most 
recent year for which finalised 

numbers are collated- But foe 
administrative cost of deliver¬ 
ing this profit was £508 million 
— operating costs cut a 30 per 
cent hole in profits. 

Naturally everyone agrees 
that costs need to be controlled 
and brought down. Lloyd’s 
must as all protagonists re¬ 
peat in mantra-like tones, 
become more effidait if it 
wants to remain a force to be 
reckoned with in the global 
insurance market But how to 
reduce costs? And is it possible 
to reduce costs without de¬ 
stroying foe very things that 

keep Lloyd’s distinctive and 
able to earn profit? 

Names fear that the upstarts 
want to see them banished. 
The more agressive agents of 
change would concede that the 
traditionalists’ fears are about 
right. More conciliatory 
voices, however, contend that 
there is no anti-name agenda. 
They say ft is simply wise to 
look ahead, to examine the 
options. According to than, no 
derisions have been taken, it is 
just the duty of all those 
interested in the long-term 
prosperity of Lloyd's to be 

aware of realities and to 
prepare for what the future 
might bring. 

Max Taylor, the chairman of 
Lloyd’s, and Ron Sandler, chief 
executive, are bring cast as 
villains by some more exritable 
names. They themselves, how¬ 
ever, stoutly resist accustations 
that they are manoeuvring to 
oust the individuals on whose 
wraith Lloyd’s has depended 
for most of its life. 

It was. however, a speech 
that Mr Sandler gave last 
month to the Association of 
Lloyd’s Names, foe lobby 

THE attraction of Lloyd’s, 
indeed the attraction of 
providing capital backing to 
any insurance operation, fa 
simple. If the underwriting 
calculations are correct, one 
chunk of capital can earn two 
sets of returns. If the 
calcuattions are precise the 
cost of meeting insurance 
daims. and of funding the 
capital providers’ first slug of 
return, is settled from the flow 
of premiums. 

if the calculations are pre¬ 
cise there is no recourse to 
the actual assets of capital 
providers. The assets can 
remain invested to earn the 
second slug of return. 

The beauty of insurance 
schemes was realised early. 
The first reference to Edward 
Lloyd’s City of London coffee 
house^ — where, the first 
insurance arrangements for 
marine merchant adventreers 
were organised — appeared 
in 1688. Between 1688 and 
1988 the market developed in 
size and scope. Acts of Par¬ 
liament legitimised and 
formalised its existence. 

Symbiotic relationships 
grew between the capital 
providers (names), the pro¬ 
fessional insurance risk asses¬ 
sors (underwriters) and the 
agents acting as go-betweens. 
Safety net arrangements were 
also put in place. 

From time to time losses 
were incurred. But none on the 
scale of those seen between 
1969 and 1993. Compensation 
payments for asbestosfa, hurri¬ 
cane damage claims and the 
cost of cleaning up after the 
Exxon Valdez oil tanker 
disaster were only the best- 
known of the unsoqtected and 
costty catastrophes to feed 
back to Lloyd’s. 

The bffl came to £7.9 bOfion 
and threatened to destroy tire 
309-year-old instittflon be¬ 
cause the fears were that the 
capital backers would be 
wiped out However, corporate 
capital backers and the 
reconstruction and renewal 
plan ensured survival. 

group that Is identified as the 
source of the latest disquiet 
Close aides say that Mr 
Sandler was doing nothing 
more than attempting to kick- 
start a debate. But whatever 
Mr Sandlert true motivation, 
foe speech has been used tty 
some as an excuse to agititate 
for fundamental change. 

Particular attention has been 
focused on foe concept of the 
“annual venture", the annual 
renegotiation of contracts be¬ 
tween providers of capital — 
names and corporate members 
— and the professional market 

Donation U-turn iiSi 
WILLIAMS, one of the most support¬ 
ive of companies to foe Tories mi foe 
nasi has derided to abandon political 
contributions for the time being ~ a 
decision that does not seem to have 
had foe full support of us chairman. 

■ sir Nigel Rudd. 
The timing is pecub^’ t**?11* 

* foe power to make political donanom 
has just been extended for five years 
by foe shareholders at fast annual 
meeting. Yet the report and accounB 
Sowro payment for this year, 
a^si £2®0 to the Tones last 

time. I ring Rudd, a Tory party 
stalwart. “This is a board derision. 
We took the power at the last AGM to 
make donations for the next five 
years. The board those this year not 
to make one. That doesn't mean we 
wont make one next year." 

The reason was confidential, he 
said, but added: “I went along with it 
in foe end." I must deduce that the 
other directors didn’t see much point 
in wasting foe money, with the Tories 
in the wilderness for a few years, but 
loyalty counted for more with Rudd. 
Just supposition: but at least it wasn’t 
one of those stomach-turning May 2 
defections to the flag of new Labour. 

□ RUMOURS that John Mayo, 
GEC finance director, may be the 
next to walk out of the Newcastle 
United board after the footbal club's 
traumas of the past few weeks look 
close to the truth. Someone asked 
him recently why on earth he agreed 
to become a non-executive director. 
"Well, I joined it because I thought it 
would be fun." he replied. “It’s not." 

Debt delusions 
I HAVE been told to go easy on the Rt 
Rev Hugh Montefiore, former Bish¬ 
op of Birmingham, who is generally 

few 

a good thing, my man in the vestry 
tells me. even if he is redder than Red 
Ken himself. He is in foe latest issue 
of Chartered Banker, driving the 
money lenders from the temple and 
telling bankers they are "sinful and 
immoral” Montefiore is throwing 
his support behind the Christian Aid 
campaign to reduce Third World 

. debt by the end of the century, which 
is fair enough, I suppose. 

But he also wants a sort of two-tier 
interest rate structure so those al¬ 
ready in hock pay less than the rest of 
us. “Would it not be possible for a 
poor person in debt in be charged at a 
special preferential rate?" he asks 
members of foe Chartered Institute 
of Bankers. Otherwise, “a wealthy in¬ 
stitution would be taking advantage 
of a person’s powerlessness and pov¬ 

erty". Montefiore*5 family has been 
involved in banking for half a millen¬ 
nium. he says. Long enough to learn 
that one does not discourage people 
from getting into debt by promising 
them even cheaper credit in future. 

□ MARTIN TAYLOR, chief execu¬ 
tive of Barclays, will stand up today 
and launch a new initiative from the 
bank. All terribly hush-hush until 
then, so because I enjoy spoiling 
these things (and I don't like banks 
much more than the Rt Rev does) / 
will point out that it is the launch of 
a new direct-selling operation. 

This will be named B2. as in B- 
squaretL It is a brand name that has 
been used before. Barclays’ bold new 
initiative will share a name with a 
chain of downmarket convenience 
stores owned by Budgens, or alterna¬ 
tively, an American bomber with a 
rather chequered history. The one 
that was supposed to be radar-proof 
only it didn’t work when it was 
mining. It won't fly, Martin. 

In the bag 
WE ARE getting dose to a positive 
ID of at least one of the freezer- 
baggers. that strange tribe who go 
around to shareholder meetings mid 
scoop up foe free food and drink into 
bags brought along for foe purpose. 
Such locust-like visitations have 
plagued a number of gatherings this 
season, and they seem to be getting 
worse. An honest and outraged 

shareholder writes to say that the 
ringleader, who I assume to be the 
florid-faced one in his sixties, is a re¬ 
tired British Rail employee living in 
the Newcastle area. He therefore has 
a free travel pass which is of great use 
on his raids. 

I last reported him limiting himself 
to two buns at SmithKline Beecham, 
but my informant says this was 
because he had already demolished 
anything in his path at the Lasrao 
meeting foe same day. “There is no 
city or town or hamlet, no hoteL din¬ 
ing hall or banqueting centre that can 
fortify itself against this man’s freezer 
bag.” he says. 

Martin Waller 

mm 

Competent advisers at point of sale 
offer best protection to consumer 

operatives, the underwriters. 
For reformists, foe annual 
venture negotiations occur 
with annoying frequency, take 
several months to complete 
and interrupt income-generat¬ 
ing activities. And then there is 
the cost, reported to be £117 
million a year. 

But the more fundamental 
objection to change lies not in 
foe monetary analysis. The 
annual venture is so-called 
because individuals venture, 
or risk, their money on an 
annual basis. Worries are that 
if the annual venture is taken 
away, the ability of individual 
names to participate in the 
Lloyd's insurance market will 
also be undermined. They 
may be willing to stake their 
entire wealth in the insurance 
market, but they can only do 
that for finite periods of time. 

It is galling, to say the least, 
for individual names to have 
to contemplate extinction. 
They bore the brunt of foe 
financial pain incurred in the 
late !980s and early 1990s. 
Surely, they say. they deserve 
better. Perhaps they do, but 
there is more to the defence of 
the (rid ways than arguments 
about heritage and obligation. 

Individual names bring a 
quality of loyalty that is easy to 
scorn, particualrfy in the pros¬ 
perous times. But without it, 
Lloyd’s may lose a great part 
of its spirit, and with its spirit 
goes its uniqueness. Corporate 
members, they of limited li¬ 
ability who are driven by little 
more than the profit principle, 
may not be as willing to 
defend the integrity of Lloyd’s 
as those individuals who did 

’ so in the past 
Without integrity of the sort 

shown by individual names, 
foe insurance market may not 
be able to survive runs of 
catastrophic losses. More to 
foe point in foe context of how 
Lloyd’s positions itself for foe 
future, intergrity underpins 
foe the whole concept of buy¬ 
ing insurance. Why should 
anyone buy insurance from 
people who break promises? 

Names point to foe failure of 
the corporate insurance mar¬ 
kets that used to exist in New 
York. Chicago and Miami as 
evidence that the arrivistes, in 
an attempt to throw out the 
bathwater, will also lose both 
the baby and foe bath tub. { 

There is a certain air pervad¬ 
ing the avanl garde lime Street 
building that suggests reform 
is inevimbie and that the corpo , 
rate members will win the day. 
But unless compromise is 
found, and change is only 
undertaken carefully, the up- . 
starts may find they reform | 
themselves out of existence. 

From the Director-Geneml of 
The Chartered Insurance 
Institute 

Sir. There has been much 
speculation in the press about 
the possibility of “bench¬ 
marking” financial products 
(including a letter from lan 
Chippendale, group chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Direct line Group, 
April 28). The implication in 
some of the publicity sur¬ 
rounding this issue is that 
using a benchmark may ne¬ 
gate foe need for Financial 
Services Authority regulation 
of the distributive channel for 
thegiven product. 

The Chartered Insurance 
Institute believes that sound 
consumer protection requires 
a (non-intrusive and cost eff¬ 
ective) evaluation of the appro¬ 
priateness of the product to the 
consumer’s needs, given the 
pattern of obligations and 
assets faring that individual. 
The Cl I would welcome any 
quality mark that enhanced 
consumer security, but we 
would repudiate the notion 
that a quality mark on the 

product ensues that it will 
never be mis-sold. 

The favoured descriptors for 
any benchmarked product 
have emerged as simplicity, 
flexibility, portability, value 
for money. Any regulatory en¬ 
dorsement or quality mark for 
a product could be interpreted 
by the public as a regulators’ 
(and governmental) guaran¬ 
tee. It could actually encour¬ 
age customers who act with¬ 
out advice to buy unsuitable 
products, in the expectation of 
a bail-out when foe mispur- 
chase becomes inconvenient- 
* Simplifying the product 
does not change foe individ¬ 
uality and complexity of per¬ 
sonal situations. Thus advice 
will still be necessary. Compe¬ 
tent advisers at foe point of 
sale are foe best protection for 
the consumer, foe product 
provider and the regulator. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BLAND, 
Director-General. 
“Ihe Chartered Insurance 
Institute, 
20 Alderm anbury, 
EC2V 7HY. 

Blurred judgment in analysing book’s value 
From Nick Land 

Sir, Never judge a book by its 
cover, unless you are a City 
editor. 

Your City Diary on Tues¬ 
day April 28 (“Double en- 
tiyT shows how scant 
attention to the content of a 
book can lead one to make 
serious misjudgments about 
its value. 

You claimed that Blur: the 
speed of change in the con¬ 
nected economy written by 
Ernst & Young management- 
gurus Chris Meyer and Stan 
Davis (Capstone. £16.99) was 
indistinguishable from foe 
other tides mentioned in foe 
Diary and unlikely to be read 
by anyone — you advised all 

three publishers to use foe 
same dust jacket? 

Stange isn’t it how such a 
book which is featured by 
several notable newspapers in 
their best seller list (including 
The Sunday Times) can reach 
foe top of’the Business Best 
Seller* List and make strong 
in-roads in to the general non¬ 
fiction list 

How does Mr Waller recon¬ 
cile foe fact that a book which 
becomes a best seller is hardly 
read? 
Yours faithfully. 
NICK LAND. 
UK Senior Partner, 
Ernst & Young. 
Becket House, 
1 Lambeth Palace Road. 
London SE1 7EU. 

Letters to the The Times Business section may be sent fay fax to 
0171782 5112 or by e-mail to: letters9the-times.eo.uk 

/K 
HOTEL 

The Heart of Business 

In the Lap of Luxury 

160 bedroomed hotel 

Conference & Banqueting facilities 

Five Restaurants and Bars 

Underground parking 

The Chelsea Village Hotel 

Call: 0171 565 1400 
“You don't have to convert 

his pocket money into euros” 
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Equities reverse early gains 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Hot tickets for the coolest summer 
CTMHAMWC1QD 

From The X-Files movie to Rattle’s 

farewell and de Valois’s birthday. 
Times critics pick the best shows 

THEATRE 

Benedict 
■ •• ’-if- ■ '■ -H 

T: 
I his summer the aisles 
will certainly be alive 
with noises, sounds and 

airs, though whether they will 
be as sweet as Caliban found 
them is another matter. After 
Saturday Night Fever, which 
opened at the Palladium yes¬ 
terday. Jonathan Larson’s 
Rent a rock Boheme vastly 
successful on Broadway, ar¬ 
rives at the Shaftesbury next 
Tuesday. And after that 
London can expect a major 
revival of Sweet Charity (Vic¬ 
toria Palace. May 19), Trevor 
Nunn's restaging of Oklaho¬ 
ma! (National, July 15), and a 
musical version of Or Dolitlle 
(Labatrs Apollo, July 14). 

And by the rime Nunn's 
Okies are prancing with their 
pitchforks round the Olivier 
stage, Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 
transposition of Mary Hayley 
Bell's all-English Whistle 
Down the Wind to Louisiana 
should have had its July 1 
opening at the Aldwych. Its 
initial poor reception in Wash¬ 
ington is probably irrelevant, 
for Lloyd Webber has substan¬ 
tially reworked it and Gale 
Edwards has replaced Hal 
Prince as director. 

But what of the straight 
plays? With wholly new work 
in short supply this summer, 
the most tantalising prospect 
is surely Michael Frayn's Co¬ 
penhagen (Cottesloe. May 28). 
which involves a secret meet¬ 
ing between two great physi¬ 
cists. Heisenberg and Bohr, 
while their respective nations 
were fighting the Second 
World War. However, two 
New York successes are In the 
ofling. David Mamet's semi- 
autobiographical Old Neigh¬ 
bourhood and Paula Vogel's 
How I Learned to Drive 
should arrive at the Royal 
Court and the Donmar on 
June 23 and 24 respectively. 

Revivals include Peter 
Hall’s restaging of Shaw’s 
Major Barbara at the Picca¬ 
dilly on May 14. Alec 
McCowen in his Doctor’s 
Dilemma at the Almeida on 

June 3, Fiona Shaw in Murid 
Spark's The Prime of Miss 
Jean Bnodie at the National 
on June 25 and, by way of 
openers, Harold Pinter in The 
Collection, one of three of his 
short plays to be mounted at 
the Donmar on May 13. 

More good news is that, 
despite the RSCs absence, 
London won’t be lacking in 
Shakespeare. Not only is die 
Bankside Globe opening its 
second season on May 28 and 
29 by bringing Anastasia 
Hide's Rosalind and Mark 
Rylance's Bassanio to its 
wooden O in As You like It 
and The Merchant of Venice. 
The admirable Tun Supple 
revives Twelfth Night at the 
Young Vic on June 2. and 
Cheek by Jowl marks what 
one hopes will be only a 
temporary cessation of activity 
by presenting Much Ado at 
the Playhouse on June 5. Too 
many comedies? The Open Air 
demonstrates its growing am¬ 
bition on June II by adding 
Trotlus and Cressida to a rep 
that will already include A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. 

Out of town? A slimmed- 
down Chichester season opens 
on May 27 with David Suchet 
in a revival of Eduardo de 
Filippo’s Saturday, Sunday, 
Monday. Nottingham Play¬ 
house gives the great designer 
Ralph Koltai a chance to direct 
Tennessee Williams's Sud¬ 
denly Last Summer on May 
29. West Yorkshire in Leeds 
will be offering Neil Simonas 
new Proposals (July 9) among 
other things. And the ever- 
resourceful Almeida will be in 
Malvern as the Edinburgh 
Festival gets going in mid- 
August; which means that in 
Worcestershire Diana Rigg 
will be performing Racine's 
Phtdre and Howard Davies 
directing AJbee's new Play 
about the Baby while Scot¬ 
land gets Schiller, Caldertm, 
O'Neill's More Stately Man¬ 
sions — and France's Valerie 
DreviJle as, yes, Racines 
Phfidre. 

VISUAL ART 

Britain's biggest interna¬ 
tional exhibition of con¬ 
temporary art opens all 

over the Pennine region later 
this month. More than 50 
artists from 15 countries are 
making new work for a di¬ 
verse array of locations. Fund¬ 
ed by an Arts Council lottery 
grant of £1.7 million, Artrans- 
pennine 98 ranges from a 
disused colliery in Manchester 
to a ruined medieval chapel at 
Skipton Castle. Ulrich Ruck- 
riem, James Turrell and 
Anya Gallacrio are among the 
contributors to this lively, 
ambitious venture (May 23- 
Aug 16). 

Six of the Artranspennine 
artists will be displayed in the 
newly enlarged Tate Gallery 
Liverpool, which reopens' on 
May 23. The £6.96 million 
development has enabled the 
Tate to create much-needed 
galleries on the previously 
unused top floor, plus better 
education facilities. 

Not to be outdone, the 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
is opening its new Canon 
Photography Gallery in the 
same week. The first show. 
Photography: An Indepen¬ 
dent Art celebrates the V&A’s 
rich collection of more than 
300.000 images (May 21-Nov 
8). It extends from a pioneer¬ 
ing 1839 Dagueirotype taken 
in Trafalgar Square to Helen 
Chadwick's 1986 tour de force 
The Oval Court, made a 
decade before her untimely 
death. Meanwhile fans of 
Andy Warhol will make for 
the Barbican Art Gallery, 
where his involvement with 
fashion is the focus of a new 
survey (May 2S-Aug 16). 

June promises to be an 
excellent month for contempo¬ 
rary painting. Peter Doig. 
shortlisted for the 1994 Turner 
Prize, will show new canvases 
at the Whitechapel Art Gal¬ 
lery, alongside a retrospective 
or Aubrey Williams’s long 
career (June 12-Aug 16). Panla 
Rego displays her latest work. 

disturbing costume dramas 
based on Portuguese litera¬ 
ture, at Dulwich Picture Gal¬ 
lery (June 17-July 19). And the 
Tate Gallery, after opening a 
roomful of new paintings by 
Lucian Freud (June 3-Jury 26), 
launches a grand retrospective 
devoted to Patrick Heron. 
Now in his late seventies, and 
based near St Eves since 1956, 
he has long drawn inspiration 
from the intense light and 
colour of his Cornish sur¬ 
roundings. The show prom¬ 
ises to be an exuberant event 
(June 25-Sept 6). 

A survey of Roman Baroque 
sculpture kicks off summer 
festivities at the National Gat 
lery of Scotland in Edinburgh 
(June 25-Sept 20). Celebrating 
the 400th anniversaries of the 
births of two supreme sculp¬ 
tors, Bernini and Algardi it 
coincides with tire British Mu¬ 
seum's first-ever show devoted 
to the Maoris (June 27-Nov I). 

Although Chagall has long 
been popular here, Britain has 
never seen the brilliant mural 
paintings he made in the 1920s 
for the State Yiddish Theatre 

Moscow. Rolled up and in 
hidden during Stalin's purges, 
they have recently been re¬ 
stored and form the centre¬ 
piece of the Royal Academy’s 
exhibition Chagall: Love and 
The Stage (July 2-Oct 4). 

The Hayward Gallery's 
summer offering will be a 
major survey of Brace 
Nauman (July 16-Sept 6). At 
once hilarious and alarming, 
this unpredictable American’s 
prowess with video, sculpture, 
neon, film and sound has 
proved highly influential — 
not least with young British 
artists such as Damien Hirst 
and Rachel Whiteread. 

Finally, a legendary photo- 
joumalist, Robert Capa will 
be examined in a retrospective 
at the Photographers' Gallery 
(July 31-Sept 19). More than 
160 images testify to the reck¬ 
less courage that finally 
caused his death in Vietnam. 

DANCE 

ri tish ballet celebrates a 

The dance parties begin for Dame Ninette de Valois, seen here with pupils of the Royal Ballet School, who will be 100 in June {see right) 

Bbig one next n*pa8T2 
the 100th birthday (on 

June 6) of Dame Ninette de 
Valois, founder of the Ron] 
Ballet and one of the gian^ of 
20th-century dance. Binning, 
ham Royal BaOct getsihe 
party going with atriple bin at 
the Hippodrome (June 3^ 
that features a revival of de 
Valois’S wartime ballet The 
Prospect Before Us, which idls 
of two rival theatre managerad 
who try to hire away each* 
other’s dancers. On the. same ' 
bill. David Bintley dedicate 
his new piece. The Protecting 
Veil (with John Tavener? 
haunting score), to the woman 
universal ly known as Madam. 

Meanwhile in London, the 
Royal Ballet marks the histor¬ 
ic occasion with de Vaioisra 
1935 classic The Rakes 
Progress as part of its Barbi¬ 
can season (June 1520). A 
special gala on June 15 wiU~ 
also feature a selection bf 
excerpts from Madam’s other 
ballets. The Haunted Bah- 
room. The Gods Goa-begging 
and Every Goose Can among 
them. A rare treat indeed The 
Royal Bailer then moves on to 
the Coliseum (July 7-Aug l) for,, 
its big summer season, which# 
includes some' of the most’ 
popular fuU-iength works in 
the. repertoire: La Bayadin, 
Manon. Swan Lake and 
Sleeping Beauty. 

After the success of last 
year’s arena Swan Lake at foe 
Albert Hall, English National 
Ballet is mounting Romeo 
and Juliet in the same venue. 
Derek Deane's irrthe-round 
production, using the familiar. 
Prokofiev score, will have 12 
performances (from June 18) 
that will see the .company 
expand to more than ’100. 
dancers each nights .'j >_ 

The Barbican (July 27-Aug 
8) is the venue for Tharp!. 
Twyla Tharp's new dance 
ensemble, which brings a two-* 
week season of exciting balled" 
from this top American chore--, 
ographer. Also on the pro¬ 
gramme is a historic revival d 
The One Hundreds Project, a 
special daylong event that 
gives 100 Londoners an im¬ 
mersion course in Tharp's 
dancemaking craft Another. . 
set of Americans, principal 
dancers from New York City 
Ballet will give a mixed 
programme at the Queen Eliz¬ 
abeth Hall (July 3QAug2). 

The provocative Belgian 
choreographer Anna Teresa 
de Keersmadter visits Britain, 
with her company Rosas, first 
stop is the Brighton festival 
where she presents the UK 
premiere of Mikrokosmos 
(Gardner Arts Centre, May IS- 
19); two days later she hits tie 
Queen Elizabeth Hall (May . 
21-22) in London. jj 

In Edinburgh, RambertT 
Dance Company unvais 
Merce Cunningham’s August 
Pace (Festival Theatre, May 
27-28). And this year's Edin¬ 
burgh Festival (Aug 16-Sept^ 
is going Dutch, with DutA 
National Ballet offering an 
entire season that showcases 
the work of Hans van Manen- 

OPERA 

T: 
I he homeless Royal Op¬ 
era hits the Albert Hall 
again next week with a 

ten-performance run of Rich¬ 
ard Eyre's popular production 
of La traviata. adapted by 
Eyre himself, and with three 
really good Violettas: Elena 
Kelessidi. Veronica Villaroel 
and Svetla Vassileva. fn 
among them comes a concert 
of Puctinft La rondine (May 
18) with Angela Gheorghhi 
and Roberto Alagna, and after 
concerts of Strauss's Die 
Aegyptische Helena at the 
Festival Hall (May 22 and 25). 
the company goes walkabout 
in Europe, not resurfacing 
until Edinburgh. 

On June 15 English Nat¬ 
ional Opera offers the post¬ 
poned premiere of Gavin 
Bryars’s Dr Ox's Experiment, 
to a libretto by Blake Morrison 
based on Jules Verne. Rosa 
Mannion takes the lead in 
David McVicafs new produc¬ 
tion of Manon on May 13; 
Paul Daniel conducts both 
Massenet's opera and a reviv¬ 
al of Falstaff with Donald 
Maxwell (June 25). 

Out of Loti don. Opera 
North introduces its music 
director-elect, Steven Sloane, 
with a new production this 
week of Eugene Onegin, and 
semi-stages Gershwin’S Of 
Thee / Sing (May 27). In 
between comes Verdi's Gio- 
vanna d'Areo (May 23). The 
Welsh National has David 
Pountney's new staging of 
Boris Godunov (May 16) with 
Willard White, and revives the 
long-lasting Jdrvefelt Traviata 
conducted by Richard Arm¬ 
strong (June 3). Armstrong 
also conducts Scottish Op¬ 
eras revival of Verdi's opera 
with the remarkable Claire 
Rutter (May 23). 

Manon; Rosa Mannion 

Otherwise it's festival time. 
Glyndebourne has Graham 
Vick'S new Cost fan tutte, first 
panel of a Mceart-Da Ponte 
triptych (May 21); more Han¬ 
del — hooray — Rodetinda 
conducted by William Christie 
(June 13); Pfcter Hall returning 
to the fold with a new Simon 
Boccanegra (July 4); and — 
pure vocal caviare — Kiri Te 
Kanawa and Felicity Lott 
sharing a revival of John Cox’s 
Capricdo (July 18). 

John Tomlinson sings Boris 
Godunov in Brighton on May 
21. And there’s the usual flurry 
of new work at the Almeida — 
Deh-dre Gribbins’s Hey Per¬ 
sephone! on July 1 and a Guo 
Wenjing double-bill on July 10. 

Back to Edinburgh and the 
return of the prodigal Royal 
Opera; the theme is Verdi and 
Schiller, and it offers Don 
Carlos and its new production 
of / masnadieri. staged by 
Elijah Moshinsky and con¬ 
ducted by Edward Downes. 
The other theme is Smetana: a 
new Scottish Opera Dalibor 
(Armstrong-PbuntneyJ and a 
starrily cast concert of the 
rarely heard UbuSe. 

MUSIC 

A: 
11 eyes, and ears, swivel 
towards Birmingham 
this summer, as Sir 

Simon Rattle bows out as 
music director of the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra after a triumphant 18 
years. But not without a final 
flourish: nine celebratory con¬ 
certs, culminating in two per¬ 
formances of Mahler’S Resur¬ 
rection Symphony (Aug 29, 
30). will take in all the Beetho¬ 
ven symphonies on the way. 

Elsewhere, festivals provide 
the treats. Edinburgh (Aug 16- 
Sept 5) has the virtuosic Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra of Europe 
playing all the Sibelius sym¬ 
phonies under Paavo Berg- 
lund, some of the world's top 
Lieder singers performing all 
of Hugo Wolfs songs, and the 
Czech Philharmonic playing 
Smetana, ff that seems like an 
overdose of the Romantics, 
there is also a weekend devot¬ 
ed to Pierre Boulez’s music. 
Astonishingly, it is 50 years 
since the maitreof Modernism 
first performed at the festival. 

Alfred Brendel plays all the 
Beethoven piano concertos at 
Cheltenham (July 4-19), where 
the festival includes music by 
four British composers who 
turn 50 this year (Brian Elias. 
Nigel OsfcJorne, Jonathan 
Uoyd and Michael Berkeley). 
Bath (May 15-31) includes an 
array of string quartets, with 
the Kronas, Arditti, Duke and 
Lindsay all displaying their 
contrasting styles. More, 
much more, from the Kronos 
when the Americans offer a 
festival at the South Bank in 
London (May 24-30) to mark 
their 25 years in the business. 

Elsewhere in London, note 
the Co vent Garden Festival 
(May 23-June 6). which ranges 
wildly from starry nights of 

Here today: Simon Rattle 

Bernstein and Sondheim 
songs to lavish Renaissance 
reconstructions. Slightly fur¬ 
ther east. SpitaJfields (June 3- 
24} offers intriguing tandems: 
note Bach’s Easter Oratorio 
wrapped round Matthew 
King's new Gethsemane, or 
Tallis’s 40-part motet Spem in 
Alium, put next to The Silent 
Land fry that modem poly¬ 
phonic master. Giles Swayne. 

The City of London Festival 
(June 23-July 16) marks the 
25th anniversary of two of 
Britain's most famous Ba¬ 
roque-music ensembles: 
Trevor Pinnock’s English Con¬ 
cert and the Academy of 
Ancient Music, which pre¬ 
mieres John Tavener's Eterni¬ 
ty's Sunrise. But the most 
glamorous event will be ai the 
Barbican on June 29, when 
Claudio Abbado. Daniel 
Barenboim and Radu Lupu 
gather for a gala in memory of 
the former Edinburgh festival 
director Peter Diamond. 

What have 1 missed? Well, 
the BBC Proms, obviously. 
They are launched today; pre¬ 
pare for a vintage procession 
of top-class orchestras. 

Ti he biggest movie star of 
the summer season is 
monstrously big, horri¬ 

bly scaly, and has a penchant 
for destroying cities. His name 
is Godzilla. So is the film, a 
big Hollywood revamp of the 
Japanese horror series, and it 
lands in Britain on July 17, 
some two months after its 
American debut In order to 
fuel the flames of curiosity, the 
studio, Sony, has insisted the 
monster's face stay secret until 
the week of release. Still, we 
know what Matthew Broder¬ 
ick. the lead human being, 
looks like: and we know the 
director is Roland Emmerich, 
out to top the special effects of 
Independence Day. 

There will be many other 
opportunities to give your 
brain a holiday. The campy 
Sixties TV series Lost in Space 
comes to the big screen on July 
31. William Hurt and Mimi 
Rogers head the Space Family 
Robinson, whose trip to Jupi¬ 
ter is sabotaged, leaving them 
prey to a drifting ship full of 
hungry spiders, a space mon¬ 
key called Blawp, and other 
interesting creatures. Re¬ 
makes and spin-offs are a 
special feature this summer. 
Twentieth Century Fox brave¬ 
ly takes another stab at Hugh 

halfway intelligent? Hoe the, 
pickings are disappointingly 
smaller. John Boorman's The , 
General (May 29) expends ajt 
good deal of energy whirnnif- 
us through the life and tim® 
of Martin Cahill, -the-Bis1, 
rogue criminal shot dead ut 
1994. and memorably por¬ 
trayed by Brendan Gleeson- 
Admirers of the Iranian direc¬ 
tor Abbas Kiarostami shouw 
enjoy Taste of Cherry (June 5), 
a typically spare and human6 
drama about a man seeking a 
willing accomplice to Jielp hnn 
to commit suidde. Marcdw 
Mastroianni’s- last 
mance can be seen in 
beguiling Journey to.ttie Be¬ 
ginning of the World, by tw 
octogenarian Manoel * 
Oliveira (Tune 26): while Julie . 
Christie shows why she was ^ 
nominated for an Oscartfj - 
Afterglow, a wise and winy 
comedy of relationships fn#n 
Alan Rudolph, co-starring the 
excellent Nick Nolle (May 291- 

What this summer lacks, 
however, is good, son& nw- 
dlebrow fare: something wnn 
Helena Bonham Carter m 
frocks, or another attempt py 
Anthony Minghella to be fly 
new David Lean. British cine¬ 
ma maintains a low proE^j 

Lofting's Dr Dolitde stories: 
their last attempt, the 1969 
musical, almost bankrupted 
the studio. Mulder and Scully 
cross from small screen to big 
in The X-Files: The Movie, 
instead of Adding a new 
cartoon. Disney is re-releasing 
The Little Mermaid, now 
nine years old. You can also 
see Grease again, and thrill to 
The Avengers on the big 
screen. 

But how about something 
fresh and original, or even 

-*•# 

though Roberta Bangura ^ 
Jo Hodges's The Girt 
Brains in Her Feet (June wkj 
bouncy ooming-of-agetale® 
in Leicester, is very appeaim-; 
And there are many suPJJ 
pleasures in Love and ueV" 
on Long Istiand (July ;■*; 
adapted from Gilbert Agw? 
book about an otherwiHW 
Englishman's growing ore®; 
sion with an American it®*® 
hunk. The film 
what in its second halt 
John Hurt’s performance 
always something to $av0ur‘ 
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A grand 
idea let 

down by 
details 

Would John Ruskin have praised the 
library Lancaster University has 

spent five years building in his name? 
Yes and no, says Marcus Binney The new Ruskin li¬ 

brary at Lancaster 
University is a flawed 
diamond — magical. 

mesmerising, mysterious, con¬ 
stantly changing in the light, 
but with blemishes in both 
execution and design that 
cloud its brilliance. The li¬ 
brary opsns this week after 
five years in the making. 

Richard MacCormac. the 
architect is likely nonetheless 

\ to be forgiven these failings for 
- three reasons. First, he has 

provided Lancaster University 
with the trophy building it 
wanted, a landmark that 
catches the eye of everyone 
arriving at the university. 
Secondly. MacCormac’s in¬ 
spired handling of materials 
and original palette of colours 
make such an overwhelming 
first impression that they dis¬ 
tract from the bodged work of 
the builders (which would 
surely have driven Ruskin 
himself to paroxysms of fury). 
And thirdly, the library has in 
Stephen Wildman (organiser 
of the major Burne-Jones 
show soon to open in New 
York) a curator capable of 
mounting exhibitions that are 

^ stimulating enough to distract 
from any practical shortcom¬ 
ings of the galleries. 

The new library stands in 
casket-like isolation, ap¬ 
proached, like Ruslan's be¬ 
loved Venice, along a 
causeway across what will 
soon be a sea of waving blue- 
green grass. Its principal pur¬ 
pose is to house a Treasury of 
Ruskin manuscripts, water¬ 
colours and drawings. To do 
this. MacCormac has created 
a building within a building, 
an arc or giaru chest, the 
colour of shot red velvet, that 
towers above you as soon as 
you are through the massive 
doors- 

The effect is transfixing. The 
Banking walls are dark and 
sloping as if built of black 
Egyptian marble. Closer to, 
the texture is more like that of 

w suede, an effect MacCormac 
^ has achieved by sealing black 

pigmented render with coats 
of linseed oil. 

The true brilliance lies in the 
way MacCormac achieves the 
sense of infinity through the 
use of multiple reflections, 
seen at their very best after 
dark. Look up and the build¬ 
ing continues to rise above the 
massive pairs of grit-blasted 
beams, the precise level of the 
ceiling being concealed by the 
clever use of light from hidden 
clerestories. 

Look down and. more dis¬ 
turbingly. you find the solid 
slabs of grey-green slate on 
which you stand alternate 

with sheets of clear glass. You 
look through this glass to 
apparently cavernous depths, 
for the black floor of the cellar 
below is invisible and what 
you see is a reflection of die 
lofty roof. 

The Treasury is faced in 
waxed and polished Venetian 
plaster, framed in oak careful¬ 
ly chosen for its grain and 
studded with small gleaming 
bronze crosses, which add to 
the church-like fee). A large 
opening in front of the Trea¬ 
sury. guarded by massive 
shutters, evokes a medieval 
altar triptych, and contains a 
glass panel etched in a man¬ 
ner suggestive of floating 
pools of mercury. This was 
designed by Alex Beles Il¬ 
chenko and inspired by a 
daguerreotype of the north¬ 
west portal of St Mark's, taken 
for Ruskin and now in the 
archive. 

It is only as you look 
carefully that the numerous 
blemishes become apparent 
the din, glue or paste trapped 
between the floor glass and its 
framing — to be compounded 
by the grit brought in on 
peoples shoes — which is 
already scratching the surface 
of the glass, or the chips in the 
black render which is not 
strong enough to be brought to 
a dagger point beside the 
stairs. 

MacCormac may be willing 
to live with such rapid ageing, 
but it leaves the occupants 
with a dreadful dilemma. 
Should every sheet of glass, 
each section of bronze hand¬ 
rail be polished several times a 
day fit’s really a job for the 
crew of Britannia), in order to 
remove fingermarks and 

Mackintosh-like: a study 
area in the library 

Tuned into 
Whitehall Even Isaiah Berlin didn’t do it. Bryan 

Magee could well have one in him. 
but it hasn’t come out yeL Roger 

Sent ton, on the other hand, has written an 
opera. Enough of An and Imagination; 
trough of the Aesthetics of Music. It was 
time for the real thing. Sermon had an 
Idea, failed to interest any composer in it, 
and so. with characteristic determination, 
rolled up his sleeves and got on with iL 

The Minister, a one-ader about a 
politician who exchanges love for power 
and meets his nemesis, has been per¬ 
formed twice in Prague, but its English 
premiere took place on May Day at the 

Holywell Music Room. Us six scenes 
unfold in hauntings and in masks: the 
Britten of Curlew River and The Turn of 
the Screw is irresistibly invoked. But 
Sou ton. whose music is tonal and — 
you’ve guessed it — partial to the odd 
leitmotif, is a diligent and sometimes 
daring pupil 

A single dinner party at which the 
Ministers masked guests. Sir Henry and 
Lady MOhouse. are revealed (or imagined 
in his psyche) as former abandoned lovers, 
yields some robust and eloquent solo 
writing, fluently if conservatively folded 
into and out of ensemble. And these 
oentrepieces are framed by ministerial 
soliloquies with a view to the sea: the 16- 
piece band, conducted by Jonathan Wil¬ 
liams, enjoys its fleeting, shimmering 
echoes of Cosi fan tutte. 

Sermon's libretto deals trenchantly with 
social tittle-tattle, guilt, forgiveness; and his 
score responds with a passing Elgarian 
ache, a heady Straussian waltz, dislocated 
by dissonance and dry rhythm. Given the 
record of this ministerial cad (tenor Mark 
Milhofer in fine form), the squirm factor is 
pretty low. His opening sdfloquy is over- 
long, and his confrontation with poor gay 
William (Tim Armstrong-Taylor) is 
unsubtiy handled. And when he finally 
sees in his young servant (Sarah Wright) 
his mistress Olga’S unborn child, this is 
perhaps one turn of the screw too many. 
But for most of its 60 minutes The Minister 
is a disarmingly unpretentious sund often 
artful piece of writing. 

Hilary Finch 

scuffing? Or can die interior 
survive on a thrice-weekly 
swab down by the university 
cleaning staff? 

One half of the building is 
the mirror of the other. Twin 
stairs, hugging the curved 
walls, lead to galleries which 
are dominated by large oak 
portals. like cupboards with¬ 
out doors. These create power¬ 
ful rhythms, especially when 
seen reflected in the glass- 
enclosed bridges that oonnect 
the galleries. 

At either end. very tall glass 
windows allow light to pour 
into the building, although the 
shafts of morning sun in the 
northern gallery are dearly 
too strong for watercolours 
which will need shielding. At 
the west end. MacCormac 
provides a commanding view 
across green fields to the 
Morecambe estuary, which 
would be a fine tribute to the 
Saviour of Conisron if a large 
pylon were not in full view. 

More successful is the cross- 
vista along the glass-sided 
bridges aligned on two Japa- 
nese-style glass slits at either 
end. To control daylight. 
MacCormac has provided 
these slits with giant shutters, 
just 6in wide and some 20ft tall 
— which are already begin¬ 
ning to warp. 

The Reading Room has a 
Mackintosh-like brilliance 
with tall-back chairs, 
ergonomically shaped for ex¬ 
tra comfort, and handsome 
oak and walnut chequer-pat¬ 
terned tables. 

The Heritage Lottery Raid, 
which has put E23 million into 
the building, has naturally 
insisted on full provision for 
the disabled. But money is no 
more the sole solution to this 
than to any other problem. 
Inside, to preserve symmetry, 
there are chairlifts on both 
stairs, but a person arriving 
alone in a wheelchair cannot 
possibly open the heavy 
bronze-dad aluminium en¬ 
trance doors. Furthermore, 
there is no bell to summon 
attention. Ruskin ranks with 

Tennyson. Carlyle, 
Dickens and Morris 
as one of the most 

eminent of eminent Victorians. 
Wildman says: “Victorians 
knew of Darwin but Ruskin 
they had actually read. He 
appealed to the solid core of 
religious minded people." 

Today. Ruslan's writings 
appeal to students of English 
anthology as much as to an 
lovers. He deserves recogni¬ 
tion. too, as the founding 
father of the preservation of 
both architecture and land¬ 
scape. He inspired the 
founders of the National Trust 
and stopped the destruction of 
Byzantine mosaics in St 
Mark's. The new galleries will 
show that at his best, he was 
one of the great artists of the 
19th century. Whatever its 
shortcomings, MacCormac’s 
new library will open a new 
era in the appreciation of a 
great English genius. 

Honest triumph 
THE finale of Shosiako- 

:h’s Fifth Symphony to be 
terpreted as genuine opri- 
sm or false rejoicing? A 
iding as convincing as that 
Mark Wjggiesworth with 

: London Philharmonic Or- 
estra, taken together with 
rent writing on the subject, 
ims to make an unanswer- 
!e case for the former. 
The Russian musicologist 
anashir lakubov margina¬ 
ls Cold War rhetoric and 
opaganda, quoting the com- 
ser more reliably. The main 
a of the Fifth Symphony, 
cording to Shostakovich, “is 
: sufferings of mankind and 
all-affirming optimism". 

Wigglesworth's account 
ew its authority from his 
asp of both sides of the 
nation. The sufferings were 
evidence from the start, in 
; sense of desolation and 
iritual anguish conjured in 
i opening movement Not 
til the entry of savagely 
iping horns was the spell 
aken. ensuring that the in- 
itable climax was all the 
ire oppressive. In the Scher- 

too, the parody was 
arpened by the tightly coiled 
ynhms. 
It is the Largo, however, 
U represents the emotional 
"e of the work, and here the 
giac outpouring seemed to 
ich into the very’ soul of ihe 
issian people. A palpable 
e of tension in the finale was 
dear signal of Wiggles- 

CONCERT 

worth’s intentions, and the 
absence of histrionics in the 
coda substantiated the view 
that the optimism expressed 
so forthrightly here is to be 
taken seriously. It was 
Wigglesworth's triumph to 
suggest that only a superficial 
performance could imply 
otherwise. 

From the LPO. giving its 
last concert of the season 
before decamping to Glynde- 
bourne. Wigglesworth se¬ 
cured dynamic, intense per¬ 
formances also of Webern’s 
Passacaglia and Brahms’s Vi¬ 
olin Concerto. The former ran 
the gamut from opulent 
Straussian lyricism to vehe¬ 
ment expre$sionism(rarely 
more frenziedly communicat¬ 
ed). while the latter matched 
perfectly the approach of solo¬ 
ist Joshua Bell. 

Just as Wigglesworth high¬ 
lighted details such as the 
bassoon and horn accompani¬ 
ment to tile Adagio's oboe sola 
lending the passage a richness 
and multi-dimensionality, so 
Bell projected an animated 
and formidably concentrated 
reading of the solo part 

Barry 
Millington 

A GENUINE EPIC! 
A BEGUILING MIXTURE OF SHEER ENTERTAINMENT AND REAL EMOTIONAL DEPTH. 

'Show Boat' is a musical that leaves you feeling better about life 
while also sending you home with a lump in your throat" 

Chario Sivn-.v. THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

/> SHEER MUSICAL 
PLEASURE! 

Harold Prince's production is all hear, 
urgency and momentum " 

Nicholas do Jofijth. EVENING STANDARD 

Jerome KERN 

Oscar HAMMER STEIN II 

A MAGNIFICENT 
SPECTACLE! 

Harold Prince's definitive production. 
Truly an epic musical" 

Mfciwi Covciiov, THE DAILY MAIL 

"SHOW BOAT” irr.Rzt:-, 
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A SHIP-SHAPE 
AMERICAN MASTERPIECE! 

A heartbursting family drama and a lovely score" 
Robert Gotc-Lanaion. THE EXPRESS -.A. ’ 5' 

Tickets Now On Sale To 17 October 
Prince EdwardTheatre 

OLD COMPTON STREET LONDON W! • 0171 447 5400 

FIRST CALL 0171 420 0065 
21 HRS “ DAYS : Cl BKG !-cE 

0171 344 4444 mw k u • TELEGRAPH BOX OFFICE 0S70 160 7000 

Group Sales (12+): 0171 420 0069 

Freephone Groups 0800 614903 • 0171 413 3321 
For VIP Hospitality Call; 0990 265365 

...... wvvvdivent.com 
Canadian Airlines 
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CUEAMSED The l3iasJ play O/SarjFi 
Kane, (amous lor Basted Sel in her 
larnlar world cd desoe end violence 
Duteof York's, St Man iris Lare WC3 
(0171-565 5000) Opens tontcim. 7pm 
Then Mon-Sal 730pm maiSal 
330pm £ 

GOODNIGHT DESDEMONA (GOOD 
MOmmiG JULIET} Manefotftiy tunny 
first play by Canadian Arme-Mane 
MacDonald, where the hemne inds 
nereafl tangted up m Nw Shakespeare 
nageefes 
BrktawmB, Brtde Lane. EC4 [0171 -936 
3456) Previews [onnhl 7 30pm Opens 
lomarow. 7 30pm Then Tue-Sei 
7 30pm. mat Sun. 3 30pm Until May 23 

LUSTROUS UEDEH: The aoctamied 
Wagnenan soprano Dedoreh PtAadii 
turns her attention to Ihe LteOer 
ieperkwewtti a rectal o! songs Dy 
Brahms loiionM oy Mohtef'3 Lieder 
dnes faftrendtn Gesetiert With Chartaa 
Spencer on me pero 
St John's. Smati Square. SVJ1I017V 
322 10611 Tonight 7 30pm 

SATURDAY NTGIfT FEVER SU-3C 
version oi the him nuacal sianiig 
Adam Garcta as Tony Manero with fwo 
new Bee Gee songs Choreogr^hetl 
and drected by Adene PhAps 
Palladium. ArgyU Sheet. Wt(017M94 
5020) Mon-Sal, 730pm. mats Wed and 
Sal. 2 30pm £ 

RRAZAJC QUARTET The outEtanOmg 
Brazftan purest Neftcn Rare prrs ihe 
leading Czech dumber ensemble n a 
perfbfmarea of Piano Qtmels try 
Borodin and Franc*, preceded by 
Haydn'S String Quartet inC 
wngmare HaO, Uflgntore Sneer W1 
(0171-335 2141) Torngm 7 30pm £ 

ELSEWHERE 

LEEDS The David NottK trilogy mat 
began rrth Second From Last m ffw 

□ ACROSS THE BRIDGE Anna 
Cropper and Dahlia Fnadtand perform m 
that own piav based on the true story 
oi two Jewish suvwors ol a 1945 death 
match akng the Elbe 
New End. 27 New End. Hampsii?*! 
NW3 (017J-75W 0022) Tue-Sol 7 30pm. 
mats Sat and Sun. 3 30pm £ 

E BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Disney 5 Mm tuned into a ho Broadway 
musical With Jube-Alanah Bnghien and 
/Uasdarr Havey as the leads 
Dominion. Tottenham Court Road Wi 
(.3771-4166060) Mon-Sal. 7.30pm mat 
Sat. 3J0pm 

□ BRIEF LIVES- Michael WUkams 
dons John Aiubiey a wspy beard and 

dressngHgown m Paine* Garland s 
revival cH he enjoyable .one-man play 
Duchess. Catherine Shea . WC2 
(0171-49J 5075i Mon-SaL 8pm mais 
Wed and Sal 3 30pm 

□ CYMBEL1NE Aheari-caichng 

kmqenh&n Joanna Peace a ante 
cenoe oi Adrfcn Noble s hne and 
mailing prndutlwn With Paul Freeman 
as lachimo (a kiue logo) and Dam.an 
Lewis as F’ositnmus 
Barbican. S* Street ECC (0171 -638 
8691; Torughl and lomonaw, 7 15pm. 
mat Iwnofiow. 2pm In repertoire Q 

□ THE DAUGHTER OF THE POET 
Based on Ma or the tos)andc Sagas, 
tfis g the story ot Thorgvd whose 
posdion as a great man'd wvde rrughr 
have a surprising resonance today 
Witten and direcled by Svemn 
Fuk»rjcn. lormei director ol the 
National TheaTre ct IceLrid 
Ploasanoe Theatre, 40 North F3d. N7 
(0171-6091600) Tue-Fn Bpm.Sol 
730pm rnaj Son 5pm Ur.m May 3 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dally guida to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Merit Hargle 

Sac* Race reaches Its conOusion m 
The Cucumber Man Thts ume the hero 
is immersed n green vegHabies 
Michael Brch adapts and (Srects. 
Courtyard. West Yortehie Ptay*xwse 
Quarry Hill (0113-213 7700) Opens 
Kmght. 745pm Then Mon-Sa 
7 45pm- mats Wed (May 13.20). 2pm 
and Sat (May 6). 2pm. (May 23). 3pm. 
Until May 23 B 

MANCHESTER The Eugene 
Company horn Narr Zealand Qnng Lane 
Pony's praised ptay. afso coded 
Eugenia Set r 1916. the play reSa Ihe 

Deborah Polaski sings 
Lieder at St John's 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
ol theatre showing hi London 

■ House fun, returns only 
H Some seats evetilabts 
□ Seats at Ml prices 

■ THE ICEMAN COMETH Eugene 
0'Netfl s long but magntfeent drama on 
the comlone oi seH-decepiion Hcwad 
Dawes diracr i o great cast tad by RupBfl 
Graves. Darte Peters, arid Kevn 
Spacey as Hrokay, the adesman 
Almeida Theatre, 108 AJmesla Street. 
N1 (0171-359 4404) Mor-SA. 7pm, mat 
SaL 2pm UniA May 23 Q 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND: Now in iK. 
fitth London theatre. Peter Hairs 
excefleffl production, bnmtui ol 
dsoepftons With Crtistophar C&snene, 
Kale 0 Mat a, Ssnon Ward. 
Albery 51 Martri S Late, WC2 (0171- 
369 1730) Mon-SaL 7 45pm. mats Thur. 
3pm and SaL 4pm 

D NAKED JuhjQe Binoche now n the 
Wes) End pfayng tha traun3iKEd 
Puandetto heroine Transfer ot 
Jonathan Kent mesmeric production 
horn the Almeida. 
Playhouse Northumberland Ave. WC2 
(0171-839 44011 Mon-SaL 7.30pm. mat 
Sal. 3pm Ur®) May30. B 

B OTHELLO- Sam Mendes's superb 
product«n. twch bom ts world tour 
With David Hasewood. Dare Shmet 
and an unlorgettabre Srmor. Russel! 

Beale 

late-ol a womcr who haa Sited as fl 
man and is attested for the murdHr of 
her "Hare". 
LJbreryThuuire, St Paefs Square 
10161-236 71 IQ) □ pons May lertght. 
7 30pm. Then lomonow-Set, 7 30pm 

Also m Manchester The fkm oMhtee 
concerts by the HaHflOnctwstra and 
the Carasonsna Chorus which 
cutebraea tha centenary o( Garehwln's 
death wVi some ol the American 
composer's most enduing works. The 
pruyiamma forffier hcfejdaa Copland's 
Appalachian Spnng and he3'& FotiUi 
Symphony Kant Nagano conduds. 
Bridgewater Hall, Lower Mosley 
Street (0161-9079000) Tonight, 
tomorrow ox) Sun, 7 30pm. Q 

OXFORD: Rambert Dance Company 
celebrates the centenary ot the Spsnsh 
poet Federico Garcia Lorca writ a 
revival of Christopher Qruos «id Undsay 
Kemp's 1977 cfetsdc production Cruel 
Garden AtusJonot dance, theatre, 
nude, song arfei poetry, the wort b 
performed )o a Rue score by composer 
Canos Miranda, played by the London 
Musa 
Apollo Theatre, George Street (01865 
244544). ToragM-SaL Bpm B 

LONDON GAi I FRIES 

Design Museun: Fflrdnand Porsche; 
Design Dynasty (0171-378 6055). 
Dulwich: Italy in tha Age ol Turner 
(0181-693 52S4) Hayward: Artsh 
Kapoor (Oi 71 -926 3144) . . Museum 
of Bio Mowbig hinge Hammer Horror 
(0171-8151350) . National: Heny 
Moore and the National Gatery (0171- 
7472885) . NaHwiM Mar*™ 
Museum: Pater the Greet In Engand. 
1896(0181-312 6745) . Notional 
PortralL- Ethvardan Photopaphs (0171- 
306 0055) Hoyal Academy Holy 

Russra: Icons and the rise ol Moscow 
(0171-3008000) .. TMs-Turner and 
tha Sciertisis An Tvttsi m Two Cutares 
(0171-887 HOOO) ... V» A: The Power 
ol the Poster (0171-938 8349^441) 

National Theatre (Lyttelton). South 
Bank. SE1 (0171-4523000) TtrtgM-SaL 
7pm; meis tomorrow and SaL 1 -30pm. 
In lepertoie. B 

□ THE HEAI INSPECTOR 
HOUND/BLACK COMEDY' Inspired 

coLpflig o< SloppaitTs parody 
whodunit and Shaffer's hght-lor-darit 
[arcs Greg Doran's axceBant casl 
indudns Desmond Barril David 
Tennant. Sara Crowe, MchcHa 
McAifllte. 
Comedy Theatre. Panton Straat SW1 
(0171-3691731) Mon-Sai 730pm: 
mats Wad and Sat 3pm 

□ SHOW BOAT Hal Prince's 
epectacuiarty lavish Broadway 
production, with Michel BeO as Joe and 
George GrCzard as Cap’n Andy 
Prince Edward Theatre. OW 
Compton StreeL W1 (0171-447 5400) 
Man-Sat, 7 30pm,' mas Thur and SaL 
230pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brothers: Phoem (0171-368 
1733] . BCats New London (0171- 
4050072) . □ The Complete 
Works of WHHam Shakespeare 
(Abridged)' Cntenon (0171-3691737) 

. □ Grease: C^rtiindge (0171-494 

5080) B Las Iflsdrebles: Palace 
9)171-4340909) . B Miss Saigon 
□ruy Lane (0171-494 5400) 
□ The Mousetrap: St Martin's (0171- 
836 1443} . □SmofceyJoe’s 
Cafe Prince ot Wales (D171-830 
5987) .. □ Starlight Express: 
ApOfo Victena Q)171-4 IB 6054) 
□ The Woman In Black.' Fortune 
(0171 -836 2238) 

Ticket Information applied by Society 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ BREAKDOWN i 15). Nun Russell 
and wife, crossrq m* Slates by car, lad 
preytoentonioneftinihectesifi Tens* 
thnlfei. with J T Walsh 
Odeons: Ksnslngton (0181-315 4214) 
Marble Arch (0181 315 4216) Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) West End 
(0181315 4201) UCI WMtMaysB 
(0990888990) 

MY SON THE FANATIC 115)' Fetching, 
muth-cultural comedy-ckama. written by 
Hanif KuaiaH. wnh Om Puri as the 
Pakistani tax-driver hcreasmgiy 
estranged trom Ins tamSy With Rachel 
Griffiths Drector U day an Prasad 
Getefi (0171-727 4043) Odeon 
Haymarfcet (0181-315 4212) RRzy 
(0171-737 2121) SoreerVGieen (0171- 
2363520) 

♦ SCREAM 2 (IB): Neve Campbell 
and the hooded kiler reiirn In the sequel 
to Was Craven's eaiberwil post¬ 
modern slasher movie Ndasgoodas 
baiare. bu fens wiirock regerdess 
Greenwich (Q181 235 3005) Odeons: 
Camden Town (0181-315 4255) 
Kensington (0181-315 42U] Martin 
Arch (0181-315 4216) Swiss Cottage 
(0181 -315 4220) Plaza B (0990 
888990) Hltey (0171-737 31211 UO 
Whftaieys 6(0990 888990) Vtigins: 
Fkilmm Road (0670-907 071!) 
Trocadero BI087O4W7 07i 6) Warner 
B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ SLIDING DOORS (15). Sacked PR 
Gufliwth Paltrow finds a new life and 
boylnend- or does the? Beasam 
romantic comedy, less compost than its 
lattcy eiojOutb suggest Wifi John 
Hannah Wrttet-drectar. Peter Hunts 

Geoff Brown's as——ment of 
films in London and (where 

indicated with (he symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

ABCs: Bakar Street (0171 9359772) 
Tottenham Court Howl (0171-636 
61481 BWbteanS (0171-638 88911 
Cfapham Picture House (0171-*96 
3323) Bnptw 6 (3990688990) 
Nailing Hit Coronet ® (0171 -727 
6705) UCI WhReleys B (0990 8889B0) 
Virgin Fulham Road (0870-9070711) 
Trocadero 010870-907 0716) 

-CURRENT 
DECONSTRUCTING HARRY (18): A 
writer's pereona and ptotesstanal Ife 
unravels Fascanating. tunny and 
insetting Woody Aflan film Allen stars 
with an elite cast (Judy Daws. Demi 
Moore. BtOyCrystat, Bfeabetfi Shue) 
Barbican 6(0171-638 8891] Chelsea 
(0171-351 3743) Claphom Picture 
House (0171 ^8 3323) Cuizon West 
End (0171-369 1722) Greenwich (0181- 
235 3006) Odeons: Camdan Town 
(0181-3154255) Swiss Cottage(0181- 
315 4220) Richmond (0181-332 0030) 
Ritzy 10171-737 2121) Screen/Baker 
Street (0171 -935 2772) Screen/H!U 
(0171-435 3366) 

• GATTACA115|-Coot and chn sofi 
movie about genetic engineering, with 
Ethan Hawke, Uma Thurman and Jude 
Law. Director. Andrew Nccol 

Odeon Mezzanine 6(0181-315 4215) 
Virgin Trocadero6(0181 970bin5) 

♦ GREAT EXPECTATIONS |15) A 
young artist (Ethan Hawke) finds 
success is bitter-sweet Dickens's novel 
rs updated to the 1990s. to little effect 
With Gwyneth PaKrow. Robert Do Niro 
and Anna Baruofl. 
ABCs: Bakar Street (0171-935 9772) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
61481 Empire 6(0990 888990) 
Odeons: Camden Town (0181 -315 
4255) Kensington (0181-315 4214} 
Stalaa Cottege (0181 3154220) UCI 
WNteleyx G(0990 888990) Virgin 
Ctwtaoa IQ171-362 5096) 

HAPPY TOGETHER (15): Edgy, lyrical 
»n about low and longfog from Hong 
Kong cuH director Wring Kar-Wte 
Curzons: MbWffla (0171-389 1723) 
PlKtente P171-36B1731) Renoir (0171- 

8378402) 

♦ THE RAINMAKER (15): RooWe 
lawyer (Matt Ctemnn] flails a big 
Instance conpany Moderately 
piaasirvg adaputian ol John Grisham 
novel, from France Ford Coppola Wfth 
Danny DOWo. Claire Danes 
ABC Shaftesbwy Avenue (0171-836 
6279) Empire B10990 888990) Plaza 
B(0990 888990) UQ WMoleysG 
(0990 888990) Virgins: Fulhten Rood 
(DB70-907 0711) TroesdBTO® (0870- 
90707)6) 

♦ U TURN (IB)-Lust vnofence and 
yyeod in a small Arizona town 
Outiandteh punly and Japgfrig defight 
tromchsetor Oliver Stone With Sean 
Pana Mck Nofla and Jennifer Lopez. 
Virgin Hmrmsriret (067O«)7 0712) 
Warner6 (0171-437 4343) 

Jeremy Kingston welcomes the arrival in this country of a very Lithuanian Cherry Orchard 

Sedition with surtitles * 

Members of the Small Theatre of Vilnius in a scene from Rim as Tuminas’s production of The Cherry Orchard 

The pavements of Vil¬ 
nius are gritty under¬ 
foot, from the mortar 
of the building work 

going on in almost every 
street Lithuania's architecture 
is being reconstructed after SO 
years of Soviet neglect but the 
evidence or the long occu 
pation is still present At the 
moment there is an argument 
about what to do with the 
statues of heroic men with 
hammers and stem-chinned 
women clutching sheaves of 
com that adorn (or not) the 
comers of the Zaliasis Bridge. 
Shall they remain as a visual 
reminder of the recent past, or 
join the stone relics in the 
Stalin and Lenin Graveyard? 

As in ocher East European 
nations, the recovery of polit¬ 
ical freedom has brought dis¬ 
concerting consequences to the 
theatre. In the Lithuanian 
magazine Teatras the critic 
Audronis Uuga referred to the 
"Aesop language period” 
when state censorship actually 
worked as a catalyst, obliging 
theatre practitioners to con¬ 
trive ever more artful ways to 
present subversive messages. 
But when independent 
thought at last became safe, 
audiences no longer needed 
the theatre to articulate their 
secret beliefs, and the theatre 
itself, Lhjga argued, discov¬ 
ered it could say nothing new. 

1 suspect this discovery be¬ 
longed to the first years of 
independence, and even then 
there were exceptions, one 
being the Small Theatre of 
Vilnius, which opened the 
Brighton Festival yesterday 
with its deservedly award¬ 
winning version of Orekhov’s 
The Cherry Orchard. The 
Small Theatre was formed in 
1990 when RimasTuminas, its 
artistic director, and 19 actors 
broke away from the State 
Drama Theatre — in whose 
premises, ironically, they con¬ 
tinue to perform. The com¬ 
pany has just returned from 
Toronto and has travelled 
extensively on the Continent, 
but the visit to Brighton and 
then to Derby Playhouse is its 
first to this country, on a tour 

presented by (i)tec. the Inter¬ 
national Theatre Exchange. 

Tuminas assured me that 
his production (with surtitles) 
adheres faithfully to Che¬ 
khov's words, but this is not 
the same as making sense of 
them in the familiar way. His 
take on the play calls for a 
combination of startlingly 
original staging and deliber¬ 
ate playing across the obvious 
meaning of the text 

First the staging: the action 
is set throughout in the same 
large room, through which 
people come pacing or lurk 
behind tire mountains of lug¬ 
gage that remain on view from 
the moment Ranevskaya ar¬ 

rives until her departure four 
acts later. In the party scene 
we see Charlorta's conjuring 
tricks from behind- but the 
most striking incident occurs 
when the bookcase that Gaev 
praises for its good and truth¬ 
ful contents falls through the 
roiten floorboards of the room 
above and stays hanging and 
tilted over the heads of the 
actors until the end. In the last 
act ir showers its paper con¬ 
tents down upon Gaev, draw¬ 
ing attention to his failure to 
profit from its wisdom. 

Tuminas creates exquisiiely 
odd and memorable group¬ 
ings. notably at the first en¬ 
trance of Ranevskaya, when 

the excellent Lithuanian ac¬ 
tress Egle Gabrenaite enters at 
the centre of a slowly shuffling 
mob of attendants, all bent on 
seeing and touching their 
adored and radiant mistress. 
In this same scene we catch 
our only glimpse of the cheny 
orchard: a single branch. 

Handsome and suggestive 
as these incidents are. it is 
when the actors play against 
the text that this production is 
seen to be doing more than 
showing provincial life in Rus¬ 
sia ai the turn of the last 
century. When Trofimov, the 
repeatedly exiled student, is 
offered a'fistful of roubles by 
Lopakhin he rejects them pas¬ 

sionately. But never before 
have we seen him then take' 
the banknotes and stuff them 
into his pocket I asked 
Tuminas if he wished to 
suggest that Trofimov too is 
corruptible. “Yes." Tuminas 
said. “His is the demagogy 
that young people accept" As 
to his thoughts about keeping 
Chekhovs text while altering 
the actions of his characters, 
the director said: “The classics 
always forgive. Chekhov for¬ 
gives me," 

• The Cherry Orchard is at the 
Gardner Arts Centrd. Brighton. 
(01273 6858611. until Saturday, 
and at the Derby Playhouse (01332 -0 
363275) May 12-16 

Royal romp: Anne (Jessica Lloyd) 
and Henry (Simon Robson) 

Labour of love short on sparks 
No prizes for guessing the sub¬ 

ject of Claire LuckhanTs play, 
commissioned and directed by 

Patrick Sandford not just to satisfy his 
funding requirement to encourage new 
writing, but because he recognises 
good sense in the policy. The problem 
is that a new play is the unknown 
object down in the bran tub: it feds 
interesting but who can know if it will 
turn out to be ornament or scrap? 
Funding makes no allowance for the 
tendency of audiences to suspect un¬ 
known quantities, preferring their 
history to come dressed up in lone- 
lasting clothes like Les Mis, currently 
playing elsewhere in Southampton, 
than in a new play's unproven fashion. 

Surprisingly. Luckham was invited 
to write a love story, which is certainly 
how King Henry's oourtship of Mis¬ 
tress Boleyn began, though it ended in 
tears, with careers ruined, Wolsey 
dead. More executed, the Queen's head 
on the block, and the country plunging 
towards an unknown religious and 
political future. All this makes it the 
most significant love affair in British 

history, and the nub of the tale is 
Henry's frenzy to establish his dynasty 
through a male heir. 

Luckham"s account makes the im¬ 
portance of starting a family dear from 
the start, where we see the Boleyn 
family (parents, son, two daughters) 
kneeling together in prayer and the 
father (Jeremy Child) politely asking 
God to bless his progeny with good 
marriages and many offspring. One 
daughter is already the King's mistress 
and will later bear him a son, but alas 
she is married to someone else so that 
worn help Henry. The son’s marriage 
is a good match but he fancies one of 
the King’s musicians. Watching the 
parents balance ambition and propri¬ 
ety when the King falls for their other 
daughter interestingly fills a comer of 
Luckham's play. But for the most pan 

the pfay is worthy rather than 
stimulating. 

Jessica Lloyd, playing Anne, is able 
tn present the young woman's rangeof 
feelings when Henry makes his par¬ 
tiality dumsUy plain. Dismay, fear, 
guilt and slow-burning exdtojfent 
jostle each other, and there is a throb in 
her voice as she reads beauty arid 
danger in the depths of a sea-blue 
sapphire. But the play’s narrow focus 
becomes increasingly irksome. The 
only counsellors we see are Boleyn'S 
well-known names are briefly men¬ 
tioned and that's iL Fatally, Simon 
Robson's Henry never matures during 
these ten years, remaining the same 
young man, though he chews his lip 
more, and apparently unaffected by the (| 
changes he has set in motion. ■ ” 

Juliet Shiliingford's spiralling set of 
curtains and gold-walled bedchamber, 
though modem in tone, works unex¬ 
pectedly well. Why the women wear 
Tudor dresses and the men modern \ 
trousers 1 have no idea. 

Jeremy Kingston j 

ART GALLERIES 

MEHAEL PAFNN GALLERY 

11 Motoomb St London SW1 
BRITISH ARTISTS W MOROCCO 
irtl May 15ft Tat 0171 235 6144 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUBSMf 0171 832 8300 fiMfr) 
OWLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tomor 7J3Q PUCCnvS TRfTOCO 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
M fiat Royal Festival Hafl 
BOKOOce 0171 860 4242 

Tue 750 (Hist Nigh!) 
LATRAVIATA 

THEATRES 

ADELPtfl 
cc24hre(E1 bkg fee) 344 0055 
Grps 413 33210800 614 903 
Xm. FOR A TICKET Mto-S. 

WINNS? OUTSTANDING 
MUSICAL Oflvtar Awards 88 

CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

RUTHIE UTE 
HENSHALL LEMPER 

HENRY GOODMAN 
MGS. PLANER 

Mon-Sat 8. Wed & Sal Mate 3.00 

ALBERT 3981730344 4444 
EvtP 7.45 MrtE Thu 3 fl Sta « 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

CMBtoornr CazsnoM Kh» OMara 
SkmnWtt RJcharri Todd 
AtedeWno Potter Barbara Mmay 
oacwi waxes classic comedy 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
CREAT AND OLORtOUg E-Tira 

AUJWYCH 0171418 80DDCC 0171857 
4001)420 ODOOMo MQps 0171418 

N75K133321 
WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 

MtaiUqdWMftBrtaid 
Jfcn StefcnanV new mutecaL 

Piwfetaa Korn 17 June Owns i JUy 

THEATRES 

APOUO LABATTS Hammersmith 
BO(no bkg toe) 0670 606 3400 

CC(+«g tea) 3444444/420 0000 

Gipfl 0171 4166075 

DOCTOR DOLTITLE 
THE MUSICAL EVBIT 

Stoning 
PFBLIP SCHORELD 

Book musk: & lyrics by 

Directedby 
Stevon Pbniott 

WORLD PflSUERE 14 JULY 

APOLLO 24hr CC 0171 4B4 5070 

OC 0171 344 4444 (bkg fee) 
GrpS 0171 484 8454 

BEN ELTDNS 

POPCORN 
WkowKLauanoa Oftrfer 
Amnte-Beat Comedy 

Wbowr-Barcteys Theatre 
AMonte-Baat Now Play 

nominated tor 7 MoBaraa 
Mon-Sat aoopm 

Mats Wed 3J0 Sal 4.00pm 

APOLLO VICTORIA ce 0171 416 
6055 CC34rira 0171 344 4444/0171 
420 0000 Gkpa 416 6075)413 3321 

AmkmrUojd Watobart 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 
Evenings 7.45pm 

Tua & Sal 3pm ~naa trom Pi 250 

CAMBRIDGE 494 5080/4168060 
344 4444/420 0000 (+t*g fee) 

GiOi4» 494 5464 
416 6075/413 3321/436 6588 

GREASE 
NOWINFTS 

GTH FANTASTIC YEAR! 
IAN KELSEY as Danny 

*A Monotor WP D. MriW 
Mans* 730pm Wad & Su Mat 3pm 

BOOKING TO TOE MUENHUM 

To advertise In The Times 
theatre listings please call our 

entertainments team on: 

0171 481 1982 
or fax: 

0171481 9313. 

COMEDY 0171 3891751 
CC 17171 344 4444 

THE REAL INSPECTOR 
HOUND 

by Tom Stoppard 

BLACK COMEDY 
by Peter Shaffer 

■Pure theatrical (Mghf D.Tel 
Ltd season and 11 July 

Man-Sat 720 Mate Wed & Sat 3 

CRTIBBON 368 1737/344 4444 
3RD HILARIOUS YEAR 

TEE REDUCED 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

TIC COMPLETE WORKS OF 
WKUAM SHAKESPEARE 

(abridged) 
Afl 37 pteya in 87 Minutes 

rititarioua* Times 
“Go notaf Sunday Tknea 

Mate TTiur at 3pm, Set at 5pm 
Suite4pm. Eras at Spm 

THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
AMERICA (abridged) 

Tuesday at 8pm 

Now Boofcteg irti Summer SB 

DOMINION 0171 6661885A3171 
344 4444/01714945495/0171 
420 0000 GipS 0171 418 609V 
0171 420 OOOOOfTI 494 5454 

BEST NEW MUStCAL 

OUVER AWARDS 1998 
DISNEY* 

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
•AN BWHANTMG EVENING. 
GENUINELY GLORIOUS' D.Tel 

*A FEAST OF GOOD FUW DJfefl 
Grp* 12+ bkg into 2 Jan 99 

ilon-Ste 730 Wed & Sat Mate 230 

DONMAR WARB10USE 380 1732 

3 BY HAROLD PINTER 
A KBB) OF ALASKA 

THE COLLECTION ft THE LOVB1 
FtaBtaevrs bom Tomor 

Mon-8at7pm. Wed & Salltet item 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SScc(6hg tea) 24tr7 days 0171 
494 500(V344 4444/420 6000 Grps 

494 5464/413 3311/3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY OF 

OURTMF 
NOW Iff ITS 9TH 

BREATHTAKING YEAR! 

Eras 7^45 Mala wed » sat 3pm 
Good Mato avail for Wad Ute 

6 aomB parte-apply BXL 

DUCHE3S BO 0171 494 6075 
CC 420 OOOOfiAg fee) Qip 494 5454 

MICHAEL WILLIAMS 
In John 

'An unforgettable evotengT D. I 
Adapted &(9ractod by Park 

Gartand 
Mon-Sat Evgs 8.00 

Mate Wad & Sat 230 

FORTUNE BO&CC 0171 836 
22380128083/494 5388 

NOW BUTS SbiHrr YEAR 

ROBERT QAVH) 
DEM EGER PULLAN 

Soon HR 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephan Mafltendt 
Tha note torOtag and chafing 

ptoy tor years' D.Mafi 
Mon-SM 8 Mate Tue 3 & Sat 4 

Running dae 2 tog 

GNMX01714M 5WS3t2 tSBOKM 
OH 
171 4045454 

BUS MM Mart 
He Bay* NtenM Ttorta MbMm 

PfiPHUBT 
ALSOU RSKE JOHN BMOOM 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
TMtegJUen be waif DJM 

ItaetetaBtadMhg.itaa ~ 
■Td 

NarvFri 745. SBS.00 S US 
HaaWeauo 

QHJHJD C171 4B4 SOBS cc 0171 
430 0000 (MS *»*) GiP* 49* 5454 

EVANS 
STEVEN 
PACEY 

THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 
ALAN AYCKBOUms hi comedy 

‘ h«4 loud fray oral 
7.46, MateTbukSM3pm 

HAYMAHKET BCVDC01719308800 
CC 344 4444 ftigktoe) 
Hhi* to natohtg tola 

■ DaWS.Tms 
DAME EDNA EVHtAGE 

In raanteMhrjteln lorn- Gdn 

NEWEDNA 
THE SPECTACLE 

WLARKXJS1 Export Sun 

Ema 7.30, Set Mtf&oo 

HSl MAJE5TY5 24hr 404 5400 
(bkg tea) eeS44 4444/420 0000 (too) 
Gtpe 484 5454/413 3311/4366 5588 

ANDREW LLOYD WOBBTS 
AWARD WWMMG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Directed by HAROLD PRNCE 
NOW BKG TO DEC BB 

Eves 7A5 Mete Wed & Set 3J00 
Apply te Bm Ofice daiy lor returns 

LONDON PALLADIUM 0171 494 
5030(344 4444 (bkg toe) Gfpe 0171 

494 5464/4133321 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVEE 
Mon-Set 730 Wed & Sot Mala 230 

LYRIC 0171 404 SOM (+fee) 
cc 344 4444 (+M) 

Roocea Barter LiuydOaan 
MPtanon ItoWAta 

CLOSER 
BY PATRICK MAfffiBI 

BEST NBWPIAY 
LtawnceOfcter Award 98 

BB&T COMEDY 
Ewing Standard Award 

MonSte Tab, Wed fl Sat Mm 3prn 

MATIOIIAL RCXIRE BO 0171 
462 3000 Gijps 0171 4SS 3010 
2Bir cc Mg fee 0171420 0000 
aunm to*v 200 57.15. Tomor 
7.15 FUGHT by MUM Ugotar In 
anew adonarion by Ron Hutohtneon 
LTTTQ.T0N Tont 700, Tomor 1.30 
6 7 JO OTHELLO by WHom 

_Tont 730, Tomor 230 
OURLADYOF 8UGO a now ptay 
by SttmUii Btfry 

NEW LONDON Dn*yL*neWC2BO 
0171 406 0072 CC 0171 404 4079 

2* hr 0171 344 4444/420 0000 
Gn» 0171 413 3311/438 5688 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBS1/ 
TAHJOT NTBMATIONAL 

AWARD WNNMG MUSICAL 

CATS 
Eras 7.46 Mete Tue fl Ste 340 

Bare open te 8.45 
UMTTED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

PALACE TIEATRE 0171-434 0909 
OC24fn(Ua Mil 017T-344 4444 

(btg lea) Spa 0171-413 3311 

THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLE 
NOW M ITS 13TH 

RECORD BREAKD4G YEAR 
Eves 7^0 Mate Tiw & Sal 280 

Latecomere not admitted 
until to interval 

LMTEDNO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PMCNHR BOiCC0171 3601733 
044 4444/420 0000 (lea) 

BEST MUSICAL 
OevMOrama Awards 

Ptay g neyenfevor Howto A—to 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
-Brings 6w«Klanca tab fete 

and raarihg Its appravaF D Ma# 
Ews 745 MMS Thiss 3pm 3te 4pm 

PICCADBJLY 0171 360 1734 
CC 344 4444 Grps 360 1717 

THE PETBI HALL COMPANY 

THE MISANTHROPE 
WLAHOUS1 F.T. 

I at 745 

Tomonow 200 8T4S (pravitatai) 

PLAYHOUSE 0171 359 4404 
01718394401 
IM Mgr 30 

lbs AfensMi Tnasba Cc 
A powerful play - an imndnaMe 

pniducfloif Ind 

NAKED 

ol Mmjttor/auSl 
Mon-Sal Eves 730pm 

Sal Met XOOpffl 

PRMCE BDWARD 0171 447 5400 
RrM CM 0171 420 0066 cc/24t*s 
3444444 Gips 02+) 0171420 

0089 fiaephona Grps 0800614903 
THIS IS TRULY AN BHC 

MUSICAL. A MAGMPICENr 
SPECTACLE1 DaBy MaB 

SHOW BOAT 
A BSBUUNG MDCTIME OF 

SMBBB BWTttWUWMPIT AMO 
PEAL EMOnONAL DEPTH* D.Tal 
Evas730.MslaThtf ASM 330 

PHMCE OF OULEi 0171 838 80B7 
PM CM 420 0000 CC 344 4444 

QflMHY AmM WBM8M 

Ha tta Bw win ■/. Btata* taitagy to festty ■ cfly.D^ta* 
SMOEEY JOFS CAFE 

THS SON03 Of LBB81A STOUSt 
Mon-DsraMi. M 546 fl 830. Sal 

3pm AI 
NOVI 

QU«S 0171 484 5040/344 4444 
4M 0000 ftp» (704)0171 494 5454 

SAUCY JACK AND THE 
SPACE VIXENS 

THENeWIUEKM. 
Upartdtag fear Sunday Unas 

Tfen arafeBMof (MdoniHi* M 
Non-Thur 9, Fri 530 & 830 

Stf4fMft&30pm 

ftttySJOM Mate too tor one 

CNX9V8 0171 494 5040 cc 0171 
4200000 (+M Gn 0171 4M 9484 

BflMN CONLEY 

ELTON JOHN'S GLASSES 
A new comedy by DA VP FARR 
Directed by TERRY JOHNSON 

Red Pm 9 June opens 10 June 
Uon-Fri oral 7.46pm.Wed Mat 3pm 
_Sal 4pm 8 Bpm_ 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

STRATFORD 0541 541B1 
Toni 780 RST: MEASURE FOR 
MEASURE SWAN: TALK OF THE 
CITY TOP: BAD WEATHER 
LONDON 0171 638 8891 
Tool 7.15 Met 2 pwb BARBCMN: 
CYMBBJNE Tort 800 FYT: THE 
UNEXPBCTH) MAN 

RNALWSC 
LONDON SEASON 0*J8 9 MAY 

StaHtataWWto to Bm Peacock 
Theake 0171 314 8800 

LAST MEEK 
TANGO POR DOS 

I'SuiTa 

Tonfohl to 730pm 

Theatre 0171 836 8888 
)71 43000008444444 

EDWARD FOXS Mecntean a toir 
detoica'ESH 

HughWNUnmb 

AfiETTEROP 
RESIGNATION 

One to the inoto Werala and 
perrariU ptagikWhe West EnT 

Man-Sal Eras 7.45 
Mata Wad aog Sate *00 

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 
Tnphone bacMnaa OrtSDE11221/ 

344 4444 0«ra + tog tato 
htax/yravaMomnisam 

RENT 
Booh. rrattanJ Wc»by 

JONATHAN LAH90N 
cfifacSBd by toCHAB. QHBF . 

now PHBnEWwa opens noow 
fclon^M 730. Itata 9n 3.00 

Smicetptotfsb Glebe Tbaatre 
1B88 Sanson 

20/ ^ 

BO *714011 
0171 316 4703 I 

ASYOULKEIT _ 
THE MERCHANT OF YBQtt 

ST MARTINS 0171 836 1443 
Eves 8. Tue 2^45. Sat 5& 8 

AGATHA CHRISrrffS 
THE MOUSETRAP 

48th YEAR 

STRAND THEATRE Box Off & CC 
(rilO tea) 0171 9306800 

cc (tog taej 0171 344 4444M2D 0000 
Graifips 0171 418 3321Art 71 436 5688 

•BUDDY* 
Un Buddy HcBy Story 

■BWLLlAWrSun 

•BUDDY* 
■WONDERFUL STUFF-8un Ter 

Mon-Thun ao Fit 530 & 830 
Sato 6.00 fl MU 

Aa SEATS 1)2 PKCE FRI 530 PERF 
90i KNOCKOUT YEAR1 

Over 3^00 Performances 
New booKfenW the yeer 2000 

THE OLD VIC 0171 413 1417 
FOR THREE WEEKS OM.Y 

FROM 12 HAY 

MARCEL MARCEAU 
and hte Irtemtekmai Company 

TFtt BOWLER HAT 
T,»s 8to a M«b THU a fito 6 

THE PANTOMKS OF HP 
Sun* 

VAUOEV&LE THEATRE 
BO & cc 0171 836 8987 (No tea) 

tsssASsna 
•KAT & THE KINGS* 

•AOMAnic EusmcN. srami of 

wc teiEAT an mKrsto 
ton - Thua am Fn < Su 930 a 030 

Fri >taM to itato Vfl price 

VKJTOMA PALACE 0171 834 1317 
Ttetetmamu 344 4444(bkg fee) 

Pixiito.i* H ihy. Opflm 10 Mir 
Tpnwaa TJo. Wed & Sa* Mas 3.00 

SWEET CHARITY 
THE SHOW STOPPING 

BIG SPENDER MUSICAL' 

WYNDKAMS 3681738/344 4444 
BBSTCOWDY 

BESTCOMB3Y 
LamncaOMer Awards I9f7 

'ART 
A new ptay by YaanSna Haza 

Tran# r- 

MALCOLM 8TORRY 
rONYKAVGARTM 

Eras 8, Hsis Wed 3, Sal a San 8 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

DUE TO OVERWHELMING DEMAND 
ONLY A FEW SEATS REMAIN POR THE S.OOr-i (.ONCERT 

SPECIAL MATINEE-PRICE TICKETS AVAII.A5If 
FOR 4.00pm PERFORMANCE 

BOOK NOW 

MICHAEL BALL * LENCARIOU 
DAME EDNA EVERAGE ir MARIA FRIEDMAN 

DAVID KERNAN ★ CLEOLAlNE 
MDXICENT MARTIN it JULU MCKENZIE 

JUUA MIGENES ★ JONATHAN PRICE 
CLIVE ROWE it NEDSHERRIN 

ELAINE STRETCH 

17 m u»i> 

EMyion^Nflra!u£is,tINO 

A GALA CONCERT _ ■ 
TG CELEBRATE THE MUSIC OF 

STEPHEN SONDHEXM 
KEVAN ALLas^mlteHIHU' 

Dcvoed *w Ddbohi rr 
HVWWOOUWXE 

*u unm stattcr w <muaunr 

SUNDAY 17 MAY 
AT 4.00pm & 8.00PM 

“ T'a Aujr j*r lam Pnoj »s aaoMia Drto 
ATiBRuftLLhuMxHosrrui tanasCa«rtt*feWM*. 

Barbican Centre _ 
Sox Office <W7t 638 8091<>*« M ***222* 

T 
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™ ADVERTISE CALL: 
2} A®} 1986 (TRADE) 

I 01714814000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 
FAX: 

0171 782 7828(TRADEj 
0171 782 7799(PRIVATB 

^RlHOFTHE [ CITY & WEST END | FULHAM 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CITY & WEST END 

£225.000 L/H 

QUAY 4X EH 
1 Bed Iff flowSM*qfltapopster 

dndnpmBrf dew b Tom Bridge. 
Afcep* 

£1204)00 (S of F) 

TEL: 0171680 022 

RAMSEY 5T MARYS 
C«nbndgotiiic. 

5 Bed in&vkiual deutched house 
in approx M acne. Nao erne 

viBacc locarioo-4 Racepiiaw. FF 
Kilcbca. Bull A Ensniic, (Jifflcy 

Room. Canamtoty. Double 
Gwage. All widrio esUbUriaed 

Gardens. A1.5 Miles. 

£169,950 

01733 844605 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

Of appMx4jt 

MID SUSSEX 
Hayward H«th 6Ktmflct. 

A iffl.|ililei ri mrinly Vfcwian 
ante* aid mUc block orUtomm 
hr anvurioa lo a tone wife coup, 
rbanm pensoisa patUcK Bril, 3 
>rcqXMirooui,l3*&m.H&yienin. 

4 bcdroocni.2 belhrociMJ. shows' 

raan. (ada itKM. AadBny 3 
Moon conge. Gaapa*. Ua 

Abes tad* ctf m acm. 
OOBStadwnAnarOBMM 

FNchakL 

HAYWARDS HEATH OFFICE: 
6J444 441166 

BRISTOL 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

EXECUTIVE 
TOWNHOUSE 

36 JERMYN STREET 
LONDON, 5W1 

TurtMmhrfy. 7/1 hrrfmnm Tamm 

Howe ajacem to Wren Oanfa. 

Modem Derigp, tally fimWaed 

To Let. 
Seat ajm per week 

Qearacre limited 
0044171629 5545 

JCIAII1UX 

^ 8TH, 9TH, 10TH MAY 1998 
FRI. I LOO AM TO 6.00 PM. SAT. 10.00 AM TO 6.00 PM. SUN. 10.00 AM TO 5.00 PM 

PAVILIONS OF HARROGATE, GREAT YORKSHIRE 
SHOWGROUNDS, HARROGATE, NORTH YORKSHIRE 

Organised by FPN 2a Lambton Road. London SW2Q OLR. Telephone: 0181 944 5500. 
Visit our website: httpJAvH^AtajcfHpw^iexty-newsxoai 

BRT1AINS BIGGEST & BEST EXHIBmONS FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

NOTUNGHUl. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SURREY - Wonersh, - Guide: £750,000 
A bewtHtity appointed Eamfly bum of charm and 

5 bedroom*. 3 badnoona, 3 reception room*. fmaning 
fciKhai/cwMCTViaDcy, iaobic jcir bmetape*! garden. 

ffAMPTONS 
I 1 l \ I KKNA i'!i >N A 1- 

THE HOSKINS, OXTED, SURREY 
_ ... . AsoperisDuukvucmof9kmofy2 

bahxsi AMB«iBA2taalienesWUi 

TOTTERIDGE, 
LONDON, N20. 

NEW HOMES 

Loodaa Bedge/Vienrii 33 aria*. M2S Qn 6) 
3 Mika.OndTonOHie2 Urate* wrik 

Price* &t*n £169,750 ■ £399.7»taefcria 
Rncfcidd QjfaGroand Real) 

Show Hal* apea D*Qy by Apt, 
+ Sna IQdiM^r KOOw-LOOpo 

II STATTO&^dwktAox^.<Sirrey 
Tel: 01883.712261 

—-c*x 
Manor Farm Homes 
LITTLE RISSINGTON ***> 

English Courtyard have a limited number of luxury 
retirement houses & flats available ac- 

Puddtotown, Donat - Towcoater, Northants 

Taunton, Somerset - Torquay, Devon 

Prices from £75,000 to £3 20,000 
Freephone 0800 220858 ^noting ref RM2 

8 Holluri Snail 8 HoUiad Sued 

SPAIN 

VILLAS FOR SALE IN 
UNDISCOVERSED SPAIN 

Majestic scenery, unspoilt bays + cflffs similar to 
comwail. Undiscovered by Britsh Tourism. 

This is Puerto de Mazarrow. south of Alicante, 
nr Cartagena. Beautiful homes nr sea. Ideal 

retirement, holiday home or irwestmenL Strong 
pound means aenstole prices. 

PROPERTIES 
Tel:01235 772345 
Fax:01235 770018 

o 
GALLIARI) HOMES LTD 

Present their spectacular nezo 

LONDON 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

EXHIBITION 
VIEW 12 DEVELOPMENTS 

tiVDER 

ROOF! 

*9s"E*ai** 
2 Apartments 

£135,000 

ii f: *' ■ 1 : ■ Wi- 

t -»* 1 
”ZZ Csii'-v 

THE WHITE HOUSE SOUTH BANK OLD MARYLEBONE ROAD NW1 

Studios 1 > 2 Bed. Apartment* r V. New1, 2 A3 Bed. Abutments. 

Prices from JElSQjOOQ- • "Afai from £169)009.: 

EXHIBITION INCLUDES MANY 

RIVERSIDE 
DEVELOPMENT MODELS AND 

VIRTUAL REALITY TOURS' 

In a sought after location in Somerset, on the outskirts of 

Taunton 
There are just 10 detached 

5 bedroom homes with 

study, 3 bathrooms, 

utility, dining, entrance 

hall, double garage 

and superlative . 

specification. Prices 

fran £215,000- 
Purchase plans dvdiwo® 

Q if ,,v 5lm*n»wp*MhoBitt. 

^B(01278) 6536!° .D^nw*4taon«Tig.^ 

CotswoU Country Cottages 
Each cottage built in traditional Cotswold stone in a 

village setting 

Only one award winning 
cottage remaining 

Prices from £119^50 to faidade carpels 

FOR further information or a colour 
BROCHURE PLEASE CALL 

Cox Homes on 01386 7<S111 

PEARCE W 
S COHAMCnON " " " - - • - -’-a 

1ST/2 
iiMSlO ONg 

PdKKSEiblr;' is-iSHe 

NEW SECTION LAUNCH ON MAY 9™ JIN THE WEEKEND TIMES FOR 
PROPERTIES BETWEEN C60.00Q-C1 50.000 

©I)K YOUR \|)\ ERT1SEMI N I PLEASE TELEPHONE CANDIDA ON 0171 481/1986 

PHI 

[m 
|II 
mm 
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European Law Report Luxembourg 

European Commission ban on UK beef is valid 
United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ire¬ 
land v Commission of the 
European Communities 
(supported by Council of the 
European Union) 
Case C-!80/% 
Regina v Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture. Fisheries and Food and 
Another, Ex parte National 
Farmer’s Union and Others 
(Anglo Dutch Meal Exports 
Ltd and Others, interveners) 

Case C-157/96 
Before G. C. Rodriguez [glesias. 
President and Judges C Gulmann. 
H. Ragnemalm. M. Wathdet R. 
Schintgen, G. F. MandnL J. C. 
Moitmho de Almeida. J. L Mur¬ 
ray. D. A. O. Edward. J.-P. 
Puissochet. G. Hirsch. P. Jann and 
LSevdn 
Advocate General G. Tesauro 
(Opinions September 30.1997] 
(Judgments May 5J 
In seeding, by a decision in 1996. to 
contain mad cow disease within 
the territory of the United King¬ 
dom by banning the export of 
bovine animals, meat and derived 
products from the United King¬ 
dom to other member states and 
third countries, the Commission of 
the European Communities did 
not dearly exceed its discretion, 
abuse its powers or breach the 
prmdpie of proportionality. 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities so heW. 
inter alia, when, in Case C-180/96, 
dismissing an application by the 
United Kingdom under article 173 
of the EC Treaty for annulment of, 
inter alia. Commission Decision 
96/239/EC of March 27, 1996 on 
emergency measures to protea 
against bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE) (QJ 1996 
L78 p47)„ and, in Case C-157/96. 
giving a preliminary ruling on a 
reference under article 177 of the 
Treaty by the Queen's Bench 
Divisional Court on the question 

whether ankle i of the decision 
was valid. 

BSE, one of a group of diseases 
characterised by brain degenera¬ 
tion which included Creuizfdd- 
Jakob disease, a disease which 
aifeaed humans, was first detected 
in the Unified Kingdom In 1986. Its 
probable origin was thought to 
have been a change in the method 
or preparing cattle feed containing 
proteins derived from carcasses of 
sheep affected by scrapie. 

In order to combat BSE, die 
United Kingdom adopted a 
number of measures including, in 
1988, a ban on the sale or use of 
cattle feed containing proteins 
derived from ruminants, and in 
1989, a ban on the sale or use of 
specified bovine offal, presumed to 
contain the infection. Various 
protective measures were also 
taken by the Commission between 
1989 and 1995. 

In a statement or March 20. 
1966. the Spongiform 
Encephalopathy Advisory Com¬ 
mittee (SEAQ. an independent 
scientific body which advised the 
United Kingdom Government, re¬ 
ferred to 10 cases of a variant of 
Creutzfeld-Jakob disease identified 
in people aged under 42. 

li sated: “Although there is no 
direct evidence of a lmk. on current 
data and in the absence of any 
credible alternative the most likely 
explanation at present is tint these 
cases are linked id exposure to BSE 
before the introduction of the 
specified offal ban in 1989." 

On March 27 the Commission 
adopted the decision, which was 
based on the Treaty and on, inter 
alia. Council Directive 
90/425/EEC of June 26. 1990 
concerning veterinary and 
zootedmical chedcs applicable in 
imra-Coramunity trade in certain 
live animals and products with a 
view to the completion of the 
internal market (QI 1990 L224 
p29). as amended, and Council 
Directive 89/662/EEC of Decem¬ 
ber 11.1989 concerning veterinary 

chedcs in intra-Community trade 
wuh a view to the completion of the 
internal market {OJ15891395pJ3). 
as amended. 

Article 1 of Decision 96/239 
provided; 

"Fending an overall examina¬ 
tion of the situation, the United 
Kingdom shall not export from its 
territory to the other member 
stales or third countries: live 
bovine animals, their semen and 
embryos; meat of bovine animals 
slaughtered in the United King¬ 
dom; products obtained from bo¬ 
vine animals slaughtered in die 
United Kingdom; mammalian-de¬ 
rived meat meal and bone-meal" 

In its judgment in Case C-180/96 
the Court of Justice held: 

The Unified Kingdom also app¬ 
lied for annulment of various 
statements of position made by the 
Commission. For reasons given by 
the court, that application was not 
admissible. 

As to the decision, the United 
Kingdom advanced a number of 
pleas in law. 

Lack oF competence on the part of 
the Commission 

To determine whether, in adopt¬ 
ing the decision, the Commission 
acted within the framework of the 
powers conferred by Directives 
90/425 and 89/662, ir was nec¬ 
essary to inquire whether the 
conditions governing the adoption 
of safeguard measures in ac¬ 
cordance with those directives 
were fulfilled; whether it was open 
to the Commission to ban exports; 
whether that ban coukf extend to 
third countries, and whether the 
Commission acted with a view to 
achieving an objective otho- than 
that laid down, thereby misusing 
its powers. 

Article 10(1) or Directive 90/425 
and article 90) of Directive 89/662 
provided that the adoption of 
safeguard measures was permit¬ 
ted where there was an "outbreak 
of any roonoses, diseases or other 

cause likely to constitute a serious 
hazard to animals or to human 
health" 

The question was, in particular, 
whether SEACs announcement 
that BSE was the most likely 
explanation for the outbreak or the 
new variant of Creutzfeld-Jakab 
disease justified the adoption of 
safeguard measures, given, inter 
alia, that BSE had already existed 
for a number of years. 

The objective of the directives 
was to enable the Commission to 
intervene rapidly in order to 
prevent the propagation of a 
disease affecting animals or a 
threat to human health. 

It would be contrary to that 
objective if the Commission were 
to be precluded from adopting 
necessary measures in response to 
the publication of new material 
significantly altering what was 
known about a disease, on tbe 
ground that the disease had been 
in existence for a long time. 

Despite the fact that BSE pre¬ 
viously existed, the new informa¬ 
tion provided by SEAC 
significantly altered the perception 
of the risk which that disease 
represented for human health, and 
thus authorised the Commission to 
adopt safeguard measures in ac¬ 
cordance with die directives. 

As to tbe Commission's powers, 
the directives were drafted in very 
wide terms: they authorised tbe 
Commission to adopt necessary 
measures without imposing any 
restrictions as to the temporal or 
territorial scope of those measures. 

Particular provisions of the 
directives showed that the 
immobilisation of «nimais and/or 
products and their containment 
within a specified territory could 
constitute an appropriate measure. 

In order for such containment to 
be effective, it might in some cases 
be necessary to impose a total ban 
on the movement of animals and 
products outside tbe frontiers of a 
member stale, thereby affecting 

exports to third countries. 
The directives did not expressly 

preclude the Commission from 
banning exports to third countries, 
nor could such a restriction be 
inferred from the fact that the 
directives referred to checks ap¬ 
plicable in intra-Communi ty trade, 
as the Commission's powers were 
linked only to the need for the 
measures adopted in order to 
ensure the protection of health in a 
single market 

Having regard to uncertainty as 
to the adequacy and effectiveness 
of measures previously adopted by 
the United Kingdom and the 
Community, and the risks re¬ 
garded as a serious hazard to 
public health, tbe Commission did 
not clearly exceed the bounds of its 
discretion in seeking to contain the 
disease within United Kingdom 
territory by the measures in the 
derision. 

Although a measure of thai kind 
affected the free movement of 
goods, it was not necessarily 
contrary to Community law. as it 
was adopted in accordance with 
directives the very aim of which 
was to ensure the free movement of 
agricultural products: Case 37/83 
Kewe2fe7ttnz/e v Londwirtschqfis- 
kammer Rheinland flI984| ECR 
1229 paragraph 19). 

In its argument on misuse of 
powers, tbe United Kingdom, 
referring to tbe filth redial in the 
preamble to the decision, and 
statements made by the Can- 
mission, maintained that the de¬ 
cision was presented as an 
economic measure aimed at 
stabilising the situation, reassur¬ 
ing consumers and safeguarding 
the beef industry. 

Tbe objective of a decision was to 
be derived from the whole of a 
preamble, and not a single demenl 
taken in isolation. 

In the present case the preamble 
taken as a whole showed that tbe 
Commission was prompted to 
adopt the provisional measures by 

concern as to the risk of transmis- 
sibillty of BSE to humans, and no 
other raateriai before the Court 
supported the argument that die 
Commission's exclusive cr main 
purpose was of an economic 
nature rather than to protea 
health. 
Proportionality 

The United Kingdom put for¬ 
ward a number of arguments 
alleging breach of the principle of 
proportionality. 

Thai principle required that 
measures adopted by Community 
institutions did not exceed the 
limits of what was appropriate and 
necessary' in order to attain the 
objectives legitimately pursued by 
the legislation; when there was a 
choice between several appro¬ 
priate measures, recourse must be 
had to the least onerous, and the 
disadvantages caused must not be 
disproportionate to the aims 
pursued. 

Since, in matters concerning the 
common agricultural policy, the 
Community legislature had a dis¬ 
cretionary' ’ power which corre¬ 
sponded to the political 
responsibilities given to it by 
articles 40 and 43 of the Treaty, the 
legality of a measure adopted in 
that sphere could only be im¬ 
pugned if the measure was mani¬ 
festly inappropriate having regard 
to die objective pursued. 

At the time the derision was 
adopted, there was great un¬ 
certainty as to the risks posed by 
live animals, bovine meat and 
derived products. 

When there was uncertainty as 
the existence of extent of risks to 
human health, the institutions 
could take protective measures 
without having to wait until the 
reality and seriousness of those 
risks became fully apparent. 

The derision was adopted as an 
emergency measure, temporarily 
banning exports (fifth recital in the 
preamble), and the Commission 
acknowledged the need to review 

the derision following an overall 
examination of the situation (sev¬ 
enth red tall. 

Because the disease had a long 
incubation period, all animals 
aged six months or more had to be 
treated as potentially infected with 
BSE. even if they showed no signs 
of the disease: 

Although special measures had 
been adopted in the United King¬ 
dom relating to the slaughtering of 
animals and the cutting of meat, it 
was only from May 1995 that 
unannounced visits were made to 
United Kingdom undertakings to 
check compliance with those 
measures. 

Those checks revealed that a 
significant proportion of 
slaughterhouses were failing to 
comply with the legislation. 

Moreover, it appeared from 
reports of the Scientific Veterinary 
Committee that meal invariably 
contained some residual nervous 
and lymphatic tissues, and that it 
was not possible, on the basis of 
available scientific data, to exclude 
the risk of transmission of the 
infection through meat muscle. 

The ban on exports of bovine 
meal could therefore not be re¬ 
garded as a manifestly appropriate 
measure. 

For reasons stated by it, the 
court held that the bans on the 
export of live animals, semen and 
embryos, and other products such 
as tallow and gelatine, were simi¬ 
larly not manifestly inappropriate. 

The United Kingdom suggested 
possible alternative measures, but 
in view of the seriousness of the 
risk and the urgency of the 
situation, the Cotnmisskin did not 
react in a manifestly inappropriate 
fashion by imposing, on a tem¬ 
porary basis and pending the 
production of more detailed scien¬ 
tific information, a geneaf ban on 
exports of bovine animals, bovine 
meat and derived products. 
Artide39(tl of the Treaty 

The United Kingdom submitted 

thru the decision was not justified 
by any of the objectives of" tfc 
common agricultural polky set out 
in article 39(1): far from inaeasmg 
agricultural productivity and 
ensuring a fair standard of living 
for the agricultural oommurtiiy, 
the decision had harmed: operators 
in the beef and associated sectors 
in the United Kingdom, 
destabilised the market in the 
community, and prevented sup¬ 
plies from reaching consumers at 
reasonable prices. 

Efforts to achieve objectives of 
the common agricultural policy 
oould not disregard pobiic interest 
requirements such as the protec¬ 
tion of consumers and of health. 

Moreover the protection of 
health contributed to tbe achieve¬ 
ment of the objectives in article 
39(1). partial! arty where agri¬ 
cultural production was directly 
dependent on demand among 
consumers who were increasingly 
concerned to protect their heahh. 
Other picas 

The court considered, and for 
reasons given by it rejected other 
pleas advanced by the United 
Kingdom alleging failure to state 
reasons, discrimination, failure to 
respect the principle of legal cer¬ 
tainty. and illegality of. the 
directives. 

On those grounds, the European 
Court 
1 Declared the action inadmissihfr 
in so far as it sought annulment of 
the Commission’s statements of 
position of April 10 and 13 and 
May 8,1996, and 
2 Dismissed the action in so Jar as 
it sought annulmeitt of Derision 
96/239/EC 

In its judgment in Case C-157/96, 
the Court for reasons included in 
its judgment in Case C-180196. 
ruled: 
Consideration of tbe question re¬ 
ferred had disclosed no factor 
capable of affecting the validity of 
article I of Derision 96/239/EG- 
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Rent after service of writ included Power to determine 
Maryland Estates Lid v 
Joseph 
Before Lord Justice Beldam and 
Mrs Justice Bracewell 

[Reasons April 23| 
On a true construction of section 
138(3) of the County Courts Act 
1984 the words "... all the rent in 
arrear" referred not only to the 
rent in arrears at the time of 
service ofa writ of possession by a 
lessor against a lessee of premises 
for non-payment of rent but also 
sums falling due after the sendee 
of the summons for use and 
occupation and claimed as mesne 
profits. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing an appeal by a landlord, 
Maryland Estates Ltd, from an 
order of Judge Diamond, QC on 
October 17. 1997, at Central 
London County Court, affirming a 
derision of Deputy District Judge 
Clapham. made on January 9. 
1997, who bad considered that he 
had no power under section 138(3) 
of the 1964 Act to order the tenants, 
Mr and Mrs Bar Joseph, to pay 
more than the arrears of rent of 
£2,791.93. the sum due at the date 
of the writ because of the words in 
subsection (3) . all the rent in 
arrear" only referred to the rent 
due ar the date of service of the writ 
and not to the mesne profits, 
which, with the rent arrears, 
totalled £5,958.90. together with 
interest. 

Mr Nicholas Dowding. QC. for 
the landlord: Mr Arthur J. Moore 
for the second defendant. Mrs 
Freda Bar Joseph. 

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM said 
that the action for possession of the 
tenants’ leasehold flat in 
Brondesbury Park. KDbum. for 
nonpayment of foe rent and 
service charges was commenced 
on June 6.1W5L 

By August 15, 1996 the tenants 
had made payments into court of 
£1791.93 representing the amount 
of the rent claimed to be outstand¬ 
ing at foe date of the writ and 
interest and a sum of El.177.50 in 
satisfaction of the landlord's costs. 

On October28.1996 the landlord 
applied for possession unless 
within 28 days of judgment being 
obtained the tenants paid 
£5,958.90, the total of the rent and 
service charges claimed and sums 
falling due since the issue of the 
summons to that date together 
with interest. 

The order for possession made 
by the deputy judge and affirmed 
by Judge Diamond referred only to 
foe non-payment of £2.791.93. 

Underlying die controversy be¬ 
tween the parties was the question 
which had been considered by tbe 
courts from time to time, of the 
effect of the exercise by a landlord 
of his right to daim forfeiture far 
breach of covenant under foe lease 
and tbe status of tire lease after 
service on the tenants or a writ 
claiming possession. 

In Meadows v Clerical Medical 
and General Life Assurance Soci¬ 
ety ((1981] Ch 70. 74) Sir Robert 
Megarry. Vice-ChanoeDor. said: 
"A number of authorities were 
discussed in argument but none of 

them had any direct bearing on 
this problem. 

“It seems dear that foe mere 
issue of a writ daiming forfeiture 
of a lease does not bring about a 
forfeiture. On the other hand, there 
is authority for saying that as soon 
as such a writ is served, there is a 
forfeiture, though not until judg¬ 
ment will it be determined whether 
the forfeiture was justified". 

He observed (at p75):Thereare, 
of course, curiosities in the status 
of a forfeited lease which is foe 
subject of an application for relief 
against forfeiture. Until the 
application has been derided, it 
will" not be known' whether the 
lease win remain forfeited or 
whether it will be restored as if it 
had never been forfeited. 

"But there are many other 
instances of such uncertainties. 
When the validity of a notice to quit 
is in dispute, until that issue is 
resolved ir will not be known 
whether the tenancy has ended or 
whether it still exists. 

“The tenancy has a trance-like 
existence pendente file none can 
assert with assurance whether it is 
alive or dead. The status of a 
forfeited underlease which is the 
subjea of an application for relief 
seems to me to be not dissimilar; at 
least it cannot be said to be dead 
without hope of resurrection." 

Section 212 of foe Common Law 
Procedure Act 1852 provided: "If 
foe tenant or his assignee do or 
shall, at any time before the trial in 
such ejectment, pay or tender to foe 

lessor or landlord ... or pay into 
court where the same cause is 
depending, all the rent and ar¬ 
rears. together with foe costs then 
and in such case all farther 
proceedings in the said ejectment 
shall cease and be discontinued; 
and if such lessee, his executors, 
administrators, or assigns, shall 
upon such proceedings as afore¬ 
said. be relieved in equity, he and 
they shall have, hdtfc and erjoy foe 
demised lands, according to foe 
lease thereof made, without any 
new lease." 

By section 1 of the Common Law 
Procedure Act 1860 jurisdiction 
was conferred on common-law 
courts to grant relief in summary 
manner .. subject to die same 
terms and conditions in all re¬ 
spects as to payment of rent costs 
and otherwise as in the Court of 
Chancery". 

When it was decided to give 
county courts power to give sum¬ 
mary relief from forfeiture by 
section 52 of tbe County Courts 
Amendment Act 1856, that Act 
largely followed the language used 
in section 212 of foe 18S2 Act 

Section 52 of the 1856 Act 
provided that if the order of foe 
court was not obeyed, the oourt ax 
foe instance of the plaintiff would 
issue a warrant for the bailiff id 
give possession to the plaintiff:.. 
and the plaintiff shall from the 
time of the execution of such 
warrant hold the premises dis- 
diarged of the tenancy, and the 
defendant and ail persons claim¬ 
ing by. through or under him shall 

so long as the order of the court 
remains unreversed be barred 
from all relief in equity or 
otherwise." 

From the wording of that section 
it was dear that the premises of 
which possession was sought was 
only “discharged of foe tenancy" 
from the time of execution of the 
warrant. 

The Aa therefore did not regard 
the issue of tbe plaint as itself 
forfeiting the lease and section 52 
referred to foe rent in arrear at the 
different stages of the prooedure 
making it dear that at each stage 
all foe rent in arrear had to be paid 
without limiting or qualifying foe 
arrears to these due when tbe 
summons was issued. The word¬ 
ing of this Ad was undoubtedly the 
statutory forerunner of section 138 
of foe County Courts Act 1984 

His Lordship would draw atten¬ 
tion to the use of tbe words in 
section 138(5) of the 1984 Act "If... 
the lessee pays into court or to the 
lessor (i) all the rent in arrear; and 
(i9 tbe costs of foe action, te shall 
hold the hold the land according to 
the lease without any new lease." 

In bis view, it was not straining 
the interpretation of tbe language 
to hold that all rent in arrear 
meant the rent in arrear althe time 
when foe court making its order 
assumed that payment of that rent 
would result in the lease contin¬ 
uing for all purposes. 

Mrs Justice Bracewdl agreed. 
Sotiritors: Maltha use Chevalier, 

Wandsworth: Jim McKenzie & Co, 
Hampstead. 

Increasing amount of drug dealing confiscation order 
Regina vTivnan 
Before Lord Justice Rose. Mr 
Justice Butterfield and Mr Justice 
Richards 
(Judgment April Z7| 
In considering an application 
under section lb(4| of foe Criminal 
Justice (International Co-opera¬ 
tion) Act 1990. as reenacted, for an 
increase in foe amount to be 
recovered under a confiscation 
order, all the defendant's 
realisable assets could be taken 
into account, whether or not ac¬ 
quired before foe order was made 
and whether or not shown to be the 
proceeds of criminality or 
turpitude. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held when dismissing 
an appeal by Michael Tivnan 
against the variation of a confisca¬ 
tion order made on July 10.1997 in 
Chelmsford Crown Court by Judge 
Walling. QC. 

On October 18. 1991 the appel¬ 

lant was convicted of being know¬ 
ingly concerned in the fraudulent 
evasion of the prohibition on the 
importation of cannabis and on 
January 8.1992 he was sentenced 
to five years imprisonment. 

Tbe benefit he had obtained 
from drug trafficking was assessed 
at £47937654 and a confiscation 
order under foe Drug Trafficking 
Offences Act 1986 was made in the 
sum of £72341-54. 

On June 7.1996. on the applica¬ 
tion of the Crown, a certificate of 
increased value or foe realisable 
property was granted in the High 
Court by Mr Justice Latham. On 
July ID. J997 Judge Wailing. QC 
increased the confiscation order to 
E479376. 

Section 16 of the 1990 Act, now 
re-enacted as section 16 of the Drug 
Trafficking Act 1994. provides: “(4) 
Where a certificate has been issued 
under subsection 0 above the 
prosecutor may apply to foe crown 
court for an increase in the amount 

to be recovered under foe confisca¬ 
tion order; and on that application 
the court may — (a) substitute for 
that amount such amount (not 
exceeding the amount assessed as 
foe value referred to in subsection 
(I) above) as appears to the court to 
be appropriate having regard to 
foe amount now shown to be 
realisable.. 

Mr Ivor Frank, who did not 
appear below, for the appellant; 
Mr Andrew R_ Mitchell for the 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE, giving 
the judgment of foe court, said that 
essentially the appeal turned on a 
point of statutory construction. 

The grounds of the appeal, inter 
alia, were that Mr Justice Latham 
erred in issuing the certificate of 
the increased amount that might 
be realised and Judge Wailing also 
erred, both in applying section 16 
to assets acquired after foe original 
confiscation order, which assets 

Prior authorisation for travel 
Regina v Legal Aid Board 
No IS Area (Merseyside), Ex 
parte Ecdeston 
Before Mr Justice Sedley 

[Judgment April 3| 

The Legal Aid Board had power 
under regulation 61 of the Civil 
Legal Aid (General) Regulations 
(SI 1989 No 339) 1o give prior 
authorisation for an assisted per¬ 
son's travel expenses to see an 
expert where the expert's report 
was essentia] for foe proper con¬ 
duct of the proceedings and foe 
assisted person could not afford 
the expense of travelling to see the 
expert. 

Mr Justice Sedley so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division when 
granting the application of Ste¬ 
phen Ecdeston for judicial review 
of the derision of foe Legal Aid 
Board No 15 (Merseyside) Area 
Office to refuse to grant prior 
authority for die applicant to incur 
travel costs to see a consultant 
psychiatrist in London. 

The applicant was a plaintiff in a 
legally aided action for damages 
for personal injury principally for 
psychiatric trauma. 

The applicant's solicitor ar¬ 
ranged for him to see a consultant 
psychiatrist in London but the 
applicant did not have the Eire so 
foe solicitor applied to the Legal 
Aid Board for prior authorisation 
to incur the cost of travel from 
Liverpool as an exceptional cost. 

The board refused to authorise 
such a cost as it would nor be 
recoverable on taxation on an inter 
partes application. 

Mr Peter Duffy. QC and Mr Tim 
Eicke for the applicant: Mr Javan 
Her berg for the board. 

MR JUSTICE SEDLEY said 
that on inter partes taxations, a 
litigant’s travel costs were always 
irrecoverable, with foe limited 
exception created by Order 62. rale 
18 for litigants in person, because 
they had traditionally been seen as 
immeasurable costs: Buckland v 
Wares fli970J IQB 27). 

Mr Duffy submined that regula¬ 
tion 61 provided a means of 
assuring legal aid cover for special 
expenditure which might other¬ 
wise not be recoverable on a 
taxation and regulation 63 made 
provision for legal aid taxations 

which could, but did not necessar¬ 
ily. reproduce the result of an inter 
partes taxation far the same 
matter. 

Therefore what was recoverable 
on a taxation against foe legal aid 
fund was not limited in law to wbat 
was also recoverable against the 
other side on an inter panes 
taxation, so the historic exclusion 
of travel expenses from Inter partes 
costs had no necessary application 
to the case. 

His Lordship said it was anoma¬ 
lous that the board would pay an 
assisted person’s travelling ex¬ 
penses ifhe was going to oourt as a 
witness in his own cause and also 
would have paid foe travel ex¬ 
penses or the psychiatrist in this 
case, .had he travelled from 
London to LiverpooL 

TTiere was no reason why, in the 
case of an impecunious client, tire 
.cost of getting him to a Specialist 
would not be a proper disburse¬ 
ment and therefore be recoverable 
from tiie legal aid fond. 

Solicitors: £. Rex Mnkln & Co, 
liverpook Mr Roger HamUton, 
Hoi bom. 

were not shown to be the proceeds 
of criminality or turpitude. 

Mr Frank submitted that section 
16 did not apply in circumstances 
where the defendant had come into 
some money or other assets after a 
confiscation order was initially 
made. 

He submitted that the legislation 
was intended to deprive a defen¬ 
dant of the benefits of drug 
dealing, but not to prevent him 
engaging in commerce until, it 
might be. years later when be had 
satisfied the order; in the absence 
or dear words section 16 should not 
be construed as referring to assets 
which were subsequently acquired 
honestly. 

The assets to which dispute had 
been directed were an unencum¬ 
bered freehold interest in relation 
to property valued at £350.000. a 
BMW motor car valued at £20.000 
and a bank account in the appel¬ 
lant’s name into which a credit of 
some E70.000 had been paid on 
March 6.1996. pan of which had 
been withdrawn. 

Mr Mitchell submitted that foe 
words of section 16 were apt to 
embrace that property, whether or 
not it had accrued to the appellant 
by honest means. 

It was undoubtedly, as was 
common ground, property which 
accrued to foe appellant after the 
initial confiscation order was 
made, and it was common ground 
that foe prosecution could not 
prove that ft resulted from either 
drug dealing or any other form of 
dishonesty. 

On foe question or statutory 
construction, the legislation relat¬ 
ing to drug dealing, now prin¬ 
cipally enshrined in the Drug 
Trafficking Act 1994. was 
draconian. 

His Lordship said it was in¬ 
tended to strip those who dealt in 
drugs of any possible profit from 
so dealing by depriving them of 
their realisable assets, whether or 
not those were the proceeds of drug 
trafficking, up to foe amount by 
which they had benefited from 
drug dealing. 

The Strip process had to involve 
three stages, and might involve a 
fourth. They were 
I The coun decided if the defen¬ 
dant had benefited from drag 
trafficking: section 2(2) of the 1994 

Act. 
2 The court assessed the value of 
the proceeds of drug trafficking: 
section 4. 
3 The court decided on the amount 
of a confiscation order section 5. 
That, apart from gifts which were 
not presently material, would not 
exceed the total value of foe 
defendant's realisable property at 
foe time the confiscation order was 
made; section 6.11 that value at foe 
time foe order was made was less 
than the defendant's benefit from 
drug trafficking, the crown court 
had so to certify. 

The fourth stage, which was 
presently relevant, arose if sub¬ 
sequent to such certification and 
the making of a confiscation order 
an application was made under 
section 16. 

It was to be noted: 
1 Section 16 contained no limitation 
as to time: 
2 It was expressed in foe present 
tense by reference to the time of 
application for the further certifi¬ 
cate and increased confiscation 
order 
3 The marginal note referred to 
increase in realisable property, 
and 
4 There was in the section no 
reference to the reason that the 
amount that might be realised was 
greater than the amount taken into 
account in making the confiscation 
order. 

In their Lordships’ judgment it 
was apparent that Parliament 
contemplated a continuing state of 
affairs when enacting section 16. 

Their Lordships bore in mind 
that, as a penal statute, the 1990 
Act and its re-enacted provisions, 
must, in the case of ambiguity, be 
considered favourable to the defen¬ 
dant but there was no ambiguity. 

The plain words or foe statute 
provided for the malting of an 
application for a further certificate 
and for an increase in foe amount 
to be recovered fry foe confiscation 
order at any time after the original 
order was made. 

By that means drug dealers 
could be deprived of their assets 
until they had disgorged the 
amount equivalent to all the bene* 
fit which had accrued to them from 
drug dealing. 

Solid tors: Dcronshires: Solici¬ 
tor, Customs and Excise. 

pension entitlement 
Hutchings v Islington 
London Borough Co anal 
Before Lord Justice Evans, Lord 
Justice Pill and Lord Justice Ward 
(Judgment April 28| 

fn an action by a retired Cvuncif 
employee for a declaration as to his 
proper pension er' -^ment under 
the council’- superannuation 
scheme, the county oour* had 
jurisdiction undk. section 15 of 
the County Courts Act *'«4 
determine the amount of pension 
payable, even though the employee 
had not pursued foe appeal proce¬ 
dure laid down by regulation N.8 
of the Local Government 
Superannuation Regulations (SI 
1986 No 24). 

The Court of Appeal so held by a 
majority (Lord Justice Pill dissent¬ 
ing) in a reserved judgment allow¬ 
ing an appeal by foe plaintiff, 
Patrick Hutchings, against foe 
order of Judge Green sitting at the 
Central London County Court on 
April 23, 1997 that be had no 
jurisdiction to bear the plaintiffs 
daim against Islington London 
Borough Council in respect of his 
pension entitlement. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 

Green'S dismissal of his claims I 
additional holiday pay and salary 
in lieu of notice following his early 
retirement. 

The plaintiff was employed by 
the council as a superintendent 
caretaker and was required by foe 
terms of his employment to occupy 
a resident caretakers fiat owned 
by the council, He was granted a 35 
per cent reduction for rent, water 
rates and council tax. 

Following his early retirement in 
March 1995 he received a pension 
from the council under foe Local 
Government Superannuation 
Scheme. 

The plaintiff brought an action 
in Central London County Court 
alleging, inter alia. thaL the 35 per 
cent reduction was not taken into 
account as part of hissalaiy for foe 
purpose of calculating his pension 
entitlement and he claimed, 
among other things, a declaration 
as to the amount of his monthly 
pension. 

Section 15 of foe 1^84 Act 
provides: 

“(1) Subject to subsection (2). a 
county court shall have jurisdic¬ 
tion to hear and determine any 
action founded on contract or ton." 

Regulation NJS of the 1986 
Regulations provides: 

"(I) Any question whether a 
person is entitled to benefit under 
these regulations is to be derided 
by foe body who last employed the 
person in respect or whose employ¬ 
ment foe question arises." 

Regulation N.6 provides: 
“(1) Where a person is entitled to 

a benefit... payable out of their 
superannuation fund, an admin¬ 
istering authority are to decide foe 
amount of the benefit." 

Regulation N.8 provides: 
"(I) Where the body concerned 

have derided... any such question 

... and written notice of appeal is 
served on foe secretary of state the 
question shall ... be determined 
W him and his determination 
snail be final." 

Mr Andrew Hogarth for the 
plaintiff: Miss Patricia Haitink 
and Mr Timothy Brennan for foe 
council. 

LORD JUSTICE EVANS said 
that the substantive issue between 
the plaintiff and the-council was 
whether his pensionable 
remuneration included foe 35 per 
cent reduction made for rent, 
water and councO tax. 

The council's submission, which 
was accepted by the judge, was 
that foe court had no jurisdiction to 
determine the correct figure and 
that the only avenue open to foe 
plaintiff was an appeal to the 
secretary of state, whose decision 
would be final and subject only to 
foe High Courts power of judicial 
review. 

The judge held that the plain¬ 
tiff's pension rights were "not 
rights in contract but statutory 
rights. It follows that the county 
court's jurisdiction to hear claims 
in contract can have no relevance 
to a daim relating to pension 
rights of this kind." 

The council undertook to pro¬ 
vide the plaintiff with the retire¬ 
ment benefits of foe scheme. 
Under foe regulations, foe counciL 
as the plaintiffs last employer, 
derided whether he was entitled to 
a benefit, and, as the administer¬ 
ing authority, it derided the 
amount of benefiL Therefore, the 
obligation to pay foe benefits 
rested upon the council. 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
plaintiff's right to daim payment 
ofhis pension benefit was a private 
law right enforceable by action 
against foe council. 

The case was closely analogous 
with Roy v Kensington and Chel¬ 
sea and Westminster Family Prac¬ 
titioner Committee fll992| 1 AC 
624) where the House of Lords held 
that a general practitioner was 
entitled to enforce his rights as to 
foe level of fees payable under the 
relevant statutory regulations by 
ordinary action as distinct from 
proceedings for judicial review. 

The underlying principle was 
stated by Lord Wilberforce in Davy 
v Spelthome Borough Council 
flIW4| AC 262. 276) and approved 
in Rojrs case (at p653). 

The question was therefore 
whether there was a "positive 
prescription of law by statute or by 
statutory roles" which prohibited 
the plaintiff From enforcing his 
right to receive pension benefits by 
action against foe council. No such 
positive prescription had been 
identified and his Lordship could 
find none. 

The judge was wrong to decline 
jurisdiction because foe action was 
not founded on contract within 
section 15(1) or foe 1984 Act: 
» The parties correctly treated the 
laue as arising from the terms of 
the contract of employment; and 

2 Even if the plaintiff's pension 
rights strictly should be 
categorised as statutory, neuerthe- 

■ less he enjoyed them by virtue of 
his contract of employment- As a 
matter of common sense and in 
law his darm to enforce them was 
founded on that contract for the 
purposes of section 15(1). 

It did not follow from foe fact 
that the county court had jurisdic¬ 
tion under section 13(1) that the 
council did not have a defence 
based, on the' plaintiflVfailureJ(f 
appeal to the secretary of state. Hie 
defence alleged that the plaintiff 
had no right to assert his pension 
rights until foe amount had been 
fixed on appeal by the secretary cS 
stale. 

Hie narrow point could be taken 
that there was no provision in the 
regulations which prevented the 
oourt from determining whether 
foe responsible authority* de¬ 
cision was cornea nor any to the 
effect that an appeal to foe Sec¬ 
retary of state was the only remedy 
open to the plaintiff. However, his 
Lordship preferred to rest his 
decision on somewhat, wider 
grounds. 

Under foe regulations, the coun- 
ril was required ©pay the amount 
which the plaintiff was entitled © 
receive by virtue of his pensionable 
remuneration and years of 
reckonabie service. Hie amount 
did not lie in the discretion of the 
council or the secretary of state. 

The council was required © 
determine the amount in ac¬ 
cordance with foe law. based on a 
proper view of the contractual 
terms of remuneration. 

There was no express provision 
precluding foe courts from 
determining what they were and 
what their legal effect was. nor 
from making a declaration in an 
appropriate case. 

The only relevant issue was the 
question oFlaw whether foe 35 per 
cent reduction should betaken info 
account when determining foe 
plaintiffs pensionable remunera¬ 
tion. The answer fixed the amount 
of pension which he was entitled to 
Ixpaid. 

His Lordship would hold: 
1 ThaL as a matter of law, the 
regulations did not exdude foe 
court's jurisdiction © determine 
foe amount of the pensionable 
remuneration; 
2 Thai it was not an abuse of 
process for the plaintiff to daim a 
dedaration and an order for 
payments of foe alleged shortfall is 
the pension already paid; 
3 That foe judge was wrong to hold 
that the county court had no 
jurisdiction under section 15(1) of 
the 1984 Act and 
4 That the matter should be 
remitted © the couny court for 
determination of that issue of law. 

Lord Justice Fill delivered a 
dissenting judgment but Lord 
Justice Ward agreed with Lora 
Justice Evans. 

Solicitors: O. H. Parsons & 
Parmer: Mr David Daniels, 
Islington. 

Shorter jail term might serve 
Regina v Oiler ens haw 
Before Lord Justice Rose. Mr 
Justice Butterfield and Mr Justice 
Richards 
{Judgment April 23| 
Where a sentencing court was 
considering a short custodial sen¬ 
tence ft might be appropriate to 
pass a shorter than normal sen¬ 
tence to achieve foe objects of 
deterring criminal behaviour and 
protecting the public. 

The Court of Appeal Criminal 
Division, so stated allowing foe 
appeal of Paul Michael 
Oikrenshaw against a sentence 
imposed on October 31, 1997 by 
Mrs Recorder Willers at Basildon 

Crown Court of three concurrent 
twins of 12 months for three counts 
of being knowingly concerned in 
the fraudulent evasion or excise 
duty. 

Mr Thomas Forster, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant; the prosecution 
did not appear and was not 
represented. 

rJ^CEi ROSE ^ that the following principles of 
sentencing applied to ail cases and 
not just to duty evasion cases. 

counwns considering a 
rompanujveiy short custodial <Jn- 
tence it should generally ask itself 
particularly where the defendant 

had not previously been in prison, 
whether custody for a shorter 
period would protect the public 
and deter criminal behaviour. 

For example six months"might 
be as effective as nine months and 
two months as four months. Sdch 
an approach was no less valftHn 
foe light of todays prison 
overerowding as it was in tbe case 
oFR vBtfri ((1980) 71 Cr App R 36C5- 

In the light of those connd- 
eratioas, 12 months was somewhat 
longer than the drcumstanca of 

would be' quashed and nine 
months concurrent on each count 
substituted. 
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Inside the Russia house 
The Crown Estate 

has ambitious 

plans to upgrade 
one of 

Kensington’s 
prime streets, 

says Rachel Kelly~ The last Russian diplomats 
have packed away their 
brown macs and infra-red 
binoculars and abandoned 

one of London's finest buildings 
No 15, Kensington Palace Gardens! 
a vast white stucco building a bug’s 
throw from Kensington Palace, has 
been used by the Russian Embassy 
for the past six years. 

From 1991 to 1997, when the lease 
expired, it was the official residence 
of the Russian Ambassador, its 
three main reception rooms used 
for entertaining. 

The building is now empty and 
the Crown Estate, which owns the 
freehold, is pondering a new use for 
it. One option could be to refurbish 
the ornate 19th-century building — 
thought to be worth about £20 mil¬ 
lion — before selling it on a new 
lease. 

Several would-be bttyers have 
jumped the gun by looking around 
the building, which backs on to 
Kensington Palace: one wall ad¬ 
joins part of the palace's staff 
quarters. A Russian Embassy offi¬ 
cial would not comment. 

One potential buyer's representa¬ 
tive, who managed a sneak view of 
the property before h was dosed to 
viewers, said: “The house has eerie 
basements with swinging lights, 
which are a bit scary. There are 
only a handful of bedrooms, at 
present lived in by students, used 
by the Crown Estate to protect the 
property. But the reception rooms 
are magnificent." 

The refurbishment of the house is 
part of the Crown Estate's policy of- 
upgrading the street's _____ 
houses and installing """ 
new street furniture The 
and lighting to make 
it among the capital’s rFH'f* 
smartest 1 ■ 

Irene Belcher, from rnnn 
the estate, said: “We LUUXI 
are planning new 
hard and soft land- magll 
scaping, renewing ____— 
the road surface, and 
planting trees and shrubs. There 
wflf also be a new traffic-manage¬ 
ment system to improve residents' 
access, andsecurity.” , . 

The house adjacent to the build¬ 
ing. No 15a, was once its stable 
block. It is for sale through Savills 

Umnodemised? 
We’ll take it 

Amanda Loose spots a boom in 

a surprising part of the market 

as buyers search for bargains 
Umnodernised properties 

are enjoying a boom. A 
market shortage of 

prime properties is prompting 
buyers who would normally 
seek a des res with all mod cons 
to peruse wrecks and time-warp 
cottages. 

Old chestnuts such as “re¬ 
quires substantial renovation" 
and “in need of improvement” 
no longer deter hoiusehunters. 
The price difference between 
prime and unmodernised prop¬ 
erties is dosing in many areas, 
as agents report soaring Interest 
in such houses. 

Middlebriars, in Godaiming. 
Surrey, a large 
family house 
needing “exten¬ 
sive renovation 
and modem is- n^T 
ation". went for 25 fa 
per cent over the 5A 
guide price earlier 
this year. Little Jl 
had been done to til 
the house since it 
was built in 1912 
for a housemaster l T(rp 
at Charterhouse 
ScbooL whose fa- 
mfly have lived tP* n 
there since, 
Hamptons Inter- 
national which 
handled the sale, reports ISO 
viewings of the property and 25 
offers. 

Many bousehunters who 
would not have considered 
umnodemised properties now 
see them as the way to trade up 
and. says Andrew Brown of 
Clegg Kennedy Drew in 
Chaiibuiy, Oxfordshire, be¬ 
cause they cannot find anything 
to buy. Mr Brown recently had 
12 offers on a pair of cottages in 
need of improvement and 60 
viewings in three weeks. He 
says: “The price differential 
between modernised and unmo- 
demised properties is now limit¬ 
ed. People will carry on bidding 
until they get an umnodemised 
house now. if it is the right 
property. We have a long wait¬ 
ing list for houses needing 
renovation, mainly from Lon¬ 
don buyers.” 

Richard Page, of John D. 
Wood, agrees. “Buyers think 
they are a cheaper option." he 
says, “and go for them because 
they think they wont find what 
they want in the prime market 

Now that the lease on 15 Kensington Gardens has expired and the Russians have left the freeholder is considering new uses 

The three 
reception 

rooms are 
magnificent’ 

for £95 million. Cope House is 
owned by WensJey Haydon-Baillie. 
the reclusive former pharmaceuti¬ 
cals tycoon. It is the only house on 
“Millionaires' Row" as it is known, 
owned by a Briton. A neighbouring 

property with a tong 
_ Crown lease was 

three bought in 1991 by the 
Sultan of Brunei for 

ltinn E18 million. 
Mr Haydon-Bailiie 

c grp also owns the 360- 
L5 ctLC room Wentworth 

Woodhouse. near Ro- 
_LiUCi.lL therham, which has a 

frontage twice the 
iengih of a football 

pitch. Among his eccentricities is 
ownership of a non-flying Con¬ 
corde. which he bought and donat- 

,ed to a museum. The son of a 
surgeon from Worksop, Notting¬ 
hamshire. he made a fortune out of 
buying undervalued companies in 

die 1970s. He recently sold his 
classical late-Georgian property in 
the New Forest. 

The Crown Estate is keeping 
quiet about the details of its plans 
for Kensington Palace Gardens, 
but its record and its _ 
explicit investment 
strategy of favouring ‘The 
heritage building in 
Central London sug- will f 
gests work of the 
highest quality. Its 
new mantra is thai to 1 
make money, you -nnrl 
have to spend iL This pU.L I 
new approach has al- —___, 
ready been seen to 
good effect on its commercial 
buildings. Recent upgrading in¬ 
cludes work on a dismal cul-de-sac 
behind Regent Street. And plans to 
pedesrrianise the street were an¬ 
nounced last week. Four years after 
the estate bought the entire block 

‘The estate 
will expand 

its residential 
portfolio’ 

and set to work. Heddon Street has 
become a trendy cafe quortier. 
Momo is the restaurant of the 
moment, abuzz night and day. 

Last year the estate announced 
that the value of its property 

portfolio, including 
Regent Street Wlnd- 

State sor Great and 
the Nash terraces in 

nanH Regenrs Park, rose 
^ by 13 percent outper- 
Ipnrial forming the 10.4 per 
icituai cent industry index of 
_i- j UK invesroent prop- 
JllO erty. Overall, tne 
_____ Crown’s profits rose 

to a record £1019 mil¬ 
lion. exceeding its pre-recession 
peak of £55 million in 1990. 
'Announcing its profits. Chris 

Howes, the chief executive com¬ 
mented that the commercial prop¬ 
erty market was at risk of 
overheating. “Investor demand to 

buy property is stronger than the 
demand for people to occupy it" he 
said. “It is an early sign of what I 
call disequilibrium. I can see the 
lemmings on the move. We can expect then, the 

estate to expand and 
improve its residential 
portfolio. One trick is 

to improve those decorative public 
works projects that normally fail 
under the aegis of local govern¬ 
ment: paving, cast-iron lamp stan¬ 
dards. railings, bus shelters, 
bollards, and junction boxes. 

The estate adopted just this 
approach successfully in Regent 
Street. Residents could even be 
given a sty 1 ebook with aesthetic 
tips. 

Potential buyers of Cope House, 
and possibly the former Russian 
Ambassador’s residence nod door, 
should take note. 

JUST LOOK AT1H6 
ToTBtfW-’s 

But the stock of unmodernised . 
properties is in short supply, so 
prices are rising. And now there 
is also competition from devel¬ 
opers. so you probably will pay 
over the odds for what you get." 

Nicholas Pearce, of Beaney 
Pearce in Chelsea, says that the 
story is the same in London. 
“The price differential between 
modernised and unmodernised 
properties has dosed in the past 
two to two and a half years," he 
says. “Because of the general 
shortage of property to buy in 
Londoa many amateurs have 
had to turn to the market for un- 
modemisecL People who have 

never done this 
sort of thing be¬ 
fore are becoming 
involved." 

71 Noel Flint at i 
/ Knight Frank 
I——agrees. “Prices of 
—-^=SB unmodernised 

property have 
AJUa been pushed up , 

by shortages in 
•ATlSih Central London, i 
mi-l s' Developers are . 

also keen to have 
Vi. projects in a ris- 

-e- A/y ing market, so 1 
.^sjL they have been | 

prepared to pay j 
more for such j 

properties than one would ex- j 
pea. Al the beginning of the 1 
1990s. people wanted the mini- i 
mum amount of work: now if , 
they find the house they want 
they are prepared to take it on." , 

Finding such a bouse can be 
tricky. Adam Carey, of Friend & 
Fakke. Chelsea, advises would- 
be modernisers “It is worth go¬ 
ing to auctions because dealers 
specialise in this area of the mar¬ 
ket 1 have even beard of people 
cruising around to spot proper¬ 
ties and posting a note through 
an owner's letterbox." 

James Bailey, of Douglas & 
Gordon in Cheisea. recom¬ 
mends having a local au¬ 

thority search and contacting 
building societies to see what 
has been repossessed in the 
area. But, says Mr Carey, pro¬ 
ceed with caution. The pitfalls of 
modernisation can be numer¬ 
ous seeking planning permis¬ 
sion can be laborious, foe cost of 
builders prohibitive and the 
sheer “bother margin" over¬ 
whelming. 

Paint can influence mood and colours can shade house prices 

For the past few months we’ve been 
living in “decoland" a state of mind 
where you find yourself obsessed 

with the subtle difference between com 
and apple white and point at people in 
restaurants because they are wearing the 
exact shade of burnt umber that you want 
for the dining room walls. 

My idea was to paint our bedroom sage 
green — peaceful and soothing. My 
partner saw the colour as cool and 
alienating. His idea, painting the whole 
flat pure, stark. Minimalist white, is far 
too much for me — Minimalism is fine as 
long as you don’t have any possessions. 

Mistakes are so easily made. One 
friend settled, after much deliberation, on 
a deep yellow for a bedroom, which she 
thought would be warm and cheering. 
When she and her husband returned after 
the painters had gone home they found 
themselves walking into “a giant pump¬ 
kin" — on all four walls the colour became 
intensified to an unbearable degree, t 
took three coats of white to restore sanity. 

To find out more about how to choose 
colours 1 collected a spectrum of paints 
available in matchpots from Homebase 

Making the 
most of 

matchpots 
and asked the interior decorator Nina 
Campbell to give me her impressions of 
what effect each of them would have on a 
room. The darkest Farrow & Ball’s 
Fictwe Gallery Red. she described as 
“warm, quite masculine" and thought it 
would be most suitable for a library as it 
draws the walls in and is cosy. Next was 
Duiux’s Ocean Cruise, which, though a 
deep blue could be used successfully in a 
bedroom or a dining room, especially as 
part of a theme of blue and white. 
Stereotyping red as warm and blue as 
cold is too simplistic. 1 soon realised. 

In contrast we tested Farrow & Ball’s 
Sugar Bag light, an eggshell blue thai 
looked rather dull on the wall- “It would 

be a bit dense if you were sitting in the 
room all the time," said Ms Campbell, 
“but would be good in a passing-through 
room, linking other rooms of colour." 
Trying to be daring. I’d chosen Duiux’s 
Tropical Lime, which Ms Campbell 
described as “quite fun for a young 
person's room" but also difficult to live 
with. 

The natural colour selection. Cinnamon 
from Homebase’s own Natural Tones 
range, got a thumbs-down. “You’d be in 
danger of having something that looks 
like Nora Batty's tights." Ms Campbell 
said, although it could be made more ex¬ 
citing with a glaze or colourwash. 

Ms Campbell's advice is to choose a 
shade lighter than you think you need and 
to form your hands into a circle and look 
through that at the sample patch so that 
you are not influenced by surrounding 
colours. So if you say tomato and he says 
ivory, as the song almost goes, don’t call 
the whole thing off. With a few matchpots 
and careful consideration you'll soon find 
your common groimd. 

AUSON CULLIFORD 

How decor can doom a sale 
AFICIONADOS Of bold 
shades beware. Colour 
schemes can make or break a 
house sale, according to a 
survey by General Accident 
Property Services, which re¬ 
ports that potential buyers 
can be turned off a property 
because of what they think the 
decor says about the seller. 

First impressions are vital, 
says Keith Bums at General 
Accident, and while pale col¬ 
ours suggest a caring.sensi¬ 
tive owner, many respondents 

thought bold primary colours 
suggested an aggressive atti¬ 
tude. Purple suggested a devi¬ 
ous personality, while 
patterns and borders were 
associated with a chaotic or 
disorganised homeowner. 

Even if the owner makes 
the grade, the thought of 
putting a dramatic colour 
scheme right delers many 
would-be buyers who cannot 
see beyond the decor. Others 
are inclined to make lower 
offers, to fund redecoration. 

m 

eMenar 

was repainted while 

Jonathan Hewlett of Savills 
says: “Anything extreme mil 
appeal to only a limited 
market. 1 recently sold a 
house in Chelsea where col¬ 
our schemes were dose to Toy 
Town, with gold skirting 
boards, a blood-red drawing 
room and a purple and blue 
bedroom. It did put people 
off." 

The guide price is easier to 
achieve if a house is decorated 
with up-to-date colours, such 
as blues, yellows and white, 
says Francoise EUory at 
Browns in CranJeigh. Surrey. 

“Buyers in Surrey are very 
fashion-conscious." she says. 
“They will think a house 
decorated in the right colours 
is immaailately dressed, even 
if it has subsidence." “An up- 
tthdale bathroom, white with 
chrome fittings, is particularly 
important 

“Purchasers of properties 
with coloured bathrooms will 
say they will have to spend a 
good sum lo replace it with 
something more modem, 
even if it is in immaculate 
condition, so they make lower 
offers on the house." 

Getting the balance right is 
essential. Peter Wetherell of 
WethereU's in Mayfair says: 
“It is important not to go over 
the top. A few years ago we 
marketed a large flat in Park 
Lane, decorated in black and 
silver-grey throughout — 
wallpaper, soft furnishings. 

the lot—combined with doors 
and skirting boards skilfully 
painted to give the impression 
of mahogany. 

“It made a statement, but 
was very off-putting to the 
majority of potential purchas¬ 
ers who simply could not see 
beyond the colour. As a result, 
the flat took much longer to 
sell than it would if decorated 
in more acceptable colours." 

Exterior cotour schemes 
can also make a difference, 
according to Philip Blan¬ 
chard at John D- Wood & Co 
in Winchester. Hunt Lodge, a 
bright sweetie-pink house in 
Ropley, Hampshire, had been 
on the market for some time 
with other agents when John 
D. Wood was invited to take a 
look and give some advice. 
Mr Blanchard »ys: “I ad¬ 
vised the owners to repaint 
the exterior of the property in 
a neutral colour, because I felt 
most buyers would be put off 
by the pink. 

“They spent the following 
weekend painting the house 
cream, then we remarketed it 
and a sale was agreed within 
a fortnight" 

However, resolutely bold 
colourists should take some 
comfort from Jeremy Smal)- 
man at Strutt & Parker, who 
says they should stick to their 
guns, as a like-minded buyer 
will come along eventually. 

Amanda Loose 

SHOP TIL YOU DROP 
WITH 20% OFF 

AT SELECTED STORES. 

Choose this Saturday's Times Magazine and get 20% off at selected 
stores such as Jones Bootmaker. Racing Green and Liberty. 
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Injuries to key players pose problems before Twickenham showpiece 
ADF 

Saracens to 
make final 
decision on 

ADRIAN SHEFWATTT 

Pienaar 
By David Hands and Mark Souster 

FRANCOIS PIENAAR'S 
place in the Tetley's Bitter Cup 
final at Twickenham on Satur¬ 
day must remain in doubt for 
another 24 hours. The South 
African flanker, who pulled a 
hamstring playing for Sara¬ 
cens against Newcastle last 
month, has achieved only 70 
per cent fitness and will make 
a decision tomorrow on 
whether he wfll take Ids place 
in the back row against 
Wasps. 

Pienaar, who returned horn 
Johannesburg on Saturday 
evening after attending the 
funeral of Kitch Christie, his 
former national coach, re¬ 
ceived further treatment while 
in South Africa. He joined his 
dub colleagues in training 
yesterday. But he and the 
Saracens management will 
have a difficult decision to 
make. 

However, Michael Lynagh 
and Kyran Bracken seem 
poised to take their regular 
places at half bade. Neither 
team will confirm their line-up 
before tomorrow, but Bracken 
is confident enough that his 
injured groin will allow him to 
play at scrum half and there is 
little to stop Lynagh part¬ 
nering him, now that he has 
recovered from an operation 
to remove a growth from his 
groin. 

“We planned the operation 
very carefully, I was running 
at the weekend and I’ve 
trained today.” Lynagh said. 
The Australian retires at the 
end of this season and he 
admitted that he was looking 
forward to the grand finale. **I 

want to go out cm a nice note.” 
he said. “We have an opportu¬ 
nity to do something great and 
that's terrific, but I’m glad to 
be getting out because 1 have 
other things to do now. 

“But I hope I have been a 
catalyst to something that will 
go on from here. If we don’t 
win at the weekend, the season 
wont have been a failure. We 
have gone from midtable last 
season to be in contortion for 
the Cup and the Premiership 
and that's wonderful” 

Bracken shrugged off the 
injury to his left shoulder that 
he suffered playing for Eng¬ 
land and which has affected 
him off and on for the past 
month. “I’m taking it game by 
game and we will have to look 
at the future after this week¬ 
end." he said. He has not ruled 
himself ait of the England 
summer tour, but Clive Wood¬ 
ward. the national coach, is 
aware that Bracken is likely to 
need an operation at some 
stage. 

Nigel Melville, the Wasps 
director of rugby, said that 
several of his players had 
minor injuries, among them 
Alex King, the fly half, who 
was rested for the defeat by 
Harlequins but who is expect¬ 
ed to be fit. Damian Cronin, 
the veteran Scottish lode, will 
not be considered after aggra¬ 
vating a cartilage injury. Ken¬ 
ny Logan, Cronin's compat¬ 
riot, will not play again until 
next season because of a 
shoulder injury, which has 
also ruled him out of the 
Scotland tour to Australia. 

Lawrence Dailaglio, the 

asps captain, is praying 

Wasps and England captain, 
confirmed yesterday that he 
was in “good shape", despite 
bring restricted by a shoulder 
injury that could force him to 
miss the England tour. He 
said that if he did not rest this 
summer, he would need an 
operation on his shoulder and, 
with the World Cup looming 
non year, he suggested that 
his and England's long-term 
interests would be best served 
by him recuperating for the 
next three months. 

After a season bedevilled by 
injuries to key players, Md- 
ville has the luxury of picking 
from a foil squad when the 
line-up is named tomorrow. 
“We wanted to make the job of 
picking the side a very difficult 
task and it wall be,” he said. 
“We are picking from a very 
strong squad.” 

In his testimonial year, 
Buster White faces a challenge 
at open-side flanker from Paul 
Volley, who has been in im¬ 
pressive form in recent match¬ 

es after missing much of the 
season through injury. White 
has the experience that should 
give him the edge. At scrum 
halt Mike Friday should keep 
Andy Gomarsall on the bench. 

Although the league champ¬ 
ionship had been Wasps' main 
target this season, Melville 
said that reaching the Cup 
final is some consolation, after 
a year in which the dub and 
players learnt about the pres¬ 
sures at tire bottom of the table 
rather than the top. “When 

you stan battling for the right 
to stay in the Premiership and 
your job, your career, the 
players’ careers, it is tough. 
Pressure at the bottom is that 
much greater,” he said. 

The first all-London Cup 
final is likely to attract a crowd 
of more than 60,000 — less 
than the Twickenham capaci¬ 
ty of 73.000 but significant 
enough considering Wasps* 
struggles this season and Sar¬ 
acens’ move to a new home at 
Watford Rmtball Club. 

Eurocrats win the argument again 
THE eight-man panel charged with 
bringing a resolution to the domestic 
crisis in the game meets again today 
to finalise what is hoped will be a 
lasting formula for peace. However, 
it is unlikely to indude European 
competition for England’s leading 
dubs. As hard as the Rugby Football 
Union has tried to persuade the dubs 
to reconsider their boycott, the 
ultimatum from the International 
Rugby Board (IRB) last week only 
reinforces the English dubs’ absence. 
For the moment, the IRB*s 82 
member unions and associations 
have been banned from any playing 
contact with English Fust Division 
Rugby, which, by implication, in¬ 
dudes the Heineken Cup. 

The possibility of English divisions 
taking part in place of dubs was 
raised at a European Rugby Cup Ltd 
meeting in Dublin last Friday, but 
France appear to .have scuppered 
behind-the-scenes moves to have 
English divisions on standby. Michel 
Palmie, the France representative, is 
reported to have said that French 
dubs would pull out of the Heineken 
Cup if that happened. 
□ One lucky punter could win a 
£1 million jackpot by kicking a goal 
at Twickenham at halftime in the 
Tetley’s Bitter Cup final on Satur¬ 
day. Quite what he or she will have 

to do to win the 
money from the 
sponsors is a dosdy 
guarded secret, 
known only to four 
people. Who kicks 
for the money will 
be established be¬ 
fore the game, 
when 15 competi¬ 
tors. who have won 
through to the final, 
take part in a sud¬ 
den-death elimina¬ 
tor. Whoever kicks 
the longest goal win 
go forward to try to become an 
instant millionaire. Tetley’s have 
wisely insured against someone 
achieving the unspecified feat 

Price of loyally 
Eddie Jones, who, as player, coach, 
captain and rugby administrator, 
has served Pontypridd for 40 years, is 
poised to sever his links with the 
Sardis Road dub after it signed a 
ten-year loyalty agreement with the 
Welsh Rugby Union- Jones, who, as 
chairman of the Premier dubs, led 
opposition to the scheme, believes 
that Pontypridd's action has cut the 
ground from beneath his feet “I am 
disappointed but not surprised,” he 

said, “but pressur¬ 
ising people into do¬ 
ing things is not the 
best way to do 
business." 

Five minutes from 
the end of S won- 
setts 71-19 victory 
over Bridgend on 
Saturday. Dean 
Coldough, 19, came 
an to join his 
father; Keith, 40, in 
the All Whites’ 
front row. 

Blackout 
Talk of the Tetley's final — neither 
Wasps nor Saracens wfll be allowed 
to play music at Twickenham in 
celebration of a score. So no Men in 
Black ov I Got You (I Feel Good) will 
be played as the RFU believes h to be 
inappropriate. Wasps won die toss to 
dedde who has use of the home 
dressing room, but, in so doing, 
forfeited the right to wear their black 
strip. They will play in white shirts 
with Saracens in their traditional 
blade. Buster White will be hoping to 
be picked for die final in what is his 
testimonial year. He has a dinner at 
the Kensington Gardens Hilton a 
week tomorrow. 

Royal toast 
A star-studded guest list is expected 
tonight in Edinburgh at the opening 
of a new sports bar. Gregor 
Townsend, Rowen Shepherd and 
Derek Stark have dubbed together 
to open The Threequarters Bar in 
George Street All in all, it will be a 
busy summer for Townsend, who is 
getting married after Scotland's tour 
to Australia. He is spending his stag 
weekend in France watching Scot¬ 
land playing in the World Cup. 

Sevens saved 
After their main sponsor pulled out 
Henley have borrowed £30,000 in an 
interest-free loan from die town 
council to ensure that their sevens 
tournament goes ahead on May 24. 
Thirty-two teams are taking part, 
among them Fiji and Western Sa¬ 
moa, the finalists at the Hong Kong 
Sevens this year. So. too, are 
Leicester, who raced a battle with Fiji 
for the services of Waisale Serevi 
and Marita Vunibaka. Serevi will 
play for Leicester at Henley, but 
Vunibaka, who is playing in the 
international against Scotland in 
Suva two days earlier, will not 

Mark Souster 

Watsonians 
players 

win awards 
CAMERON MATHER has been 
voted Scottish player of the year in 
the Tennents /Scotsman awards. The 
New Zealand-born flanker was a key 
member of the Watsonians side that 
wrapped up its first Scottish league 
tide by winning at Melrose last 
Saturday. 

His powerful displays have eamt 
Mather. 26, a place in the Scotland 
party to tour Fiji and Australia. The 
team, which leaves on May 18, will 
play eight matches. 

This is a bit unexpected to say the 
least and I am thrilled," Mather said 
at the awards ceremony at 
Murraryfield yesterday. “But a lot of 
credit must go to my team-mates at 
Myerside and also the Edinburgh 
coaches. Bob Easson and Henry 
Edwards. I think the 30 minutes I 
played for Scotland A against Eng¬ 
land A got me on the tour and 1 can’t 
wait" 

Glenn Metcalfe, the full back for 
Glasgow Hawks, was the runner-up 
to Mather, while further recognition 
for Watsonians came with the choice 
of Jason White, the Scotland Under- 
21 captain, as the young player of the 
year. 

School plans 
return to 

Olympic roots 
Rob Hughes on the launch of an 

ambitious scheme to put youngsters 

back on the path to sporting success 

British sport which 
lost the road from 
schools to Olym¬ 
pic gold a long 

time ago, was presented 
yesterday with a model on 
which, perhaps, to recapture 
that potential. Some 500 
luminaries — from Lord 
Archer to Ian Botham. Sue 
Barker to Seb Coe. Aled 
Jones to Judge Seymour 
Samuels — gathered in the 
Great Hall of Wellington 
School in Somerset at the 
launch of a £4 million 
scheme to build a complex 
of sport and science intend¬ 
ed to groom gifted young¬ 
sters from 12 years upwards 
towards the Olympic 
Gaines of 2008. 

A target too far? U has to 
be that way, John Moore, 
one of three generations of a 
family of Olympians, said. 
The concept is to give back 
to children what was taken 
from than — school facili¬ 
ties, tune in the curriculum 
and balanced but specific 
teaching, not only to replace 
a lost sporting environment 
but also to oner boys and 
girls on-the-spot scientific 
and medical backup. 

Tfs a dream, but it’s not 
stupid,” Moore, who. in his 
time, has been Comman¬ 
dant of the 
Army School of 
Physical Educa- ‘No 
tkm. head of the 
National Asso- 
riation of Boys' 
Qute and of tlima 
the British Ski 
Federation. OV6F 
said. Since leav¬ 
ing the Army. ofm 
Moore has de¬ 
signed 193 
sports venues, among them 
the Ken Barrington Centre 
for Surrey County Cricket 
Club. This one, for his (rid 
school is free of charge and, 
with Alan Rogers, the enthu¬ 
siastic headmaster, and the 
governors, is a commitment 
that they are determined to 
drive to its conclusion. 

Boys or girls chosen for 
scholarships at Wellington 
School wifi, inevitably, be a 
pressurised elite. Trie 30 
pupils per year offered 
places will be gifted fencers, 
volleyball or handball play¬ 
ers — three sports chosen in 
consultation with their nat¬ 
ional governing bodies 
because they have strong 
local appeal but few facili¬ 
ties in the district. 

Those sports are being 
invited to find a coach, a 
tutor, from anywhere in the 
world to join Wellington's 
staff and to groom the 
students until at 18 and 
ideally scholars with A lev¬ 
els. they are passed on to 
Loughborough University 
as a kind of pre-Olympic 
finishing school. 

Not only that, the belief at 
Wellington — increasingly 
shared at independent 
schools — that sport is 
important to the rounding 
of the person (as well as 
offering prestige for the 
school in the fee-paying 

‘No child 
will be 

turned away 
over a lack 
of money’ 

market of education) is thaf 
once they plant a cell of 
excellence, the other 800 
youngsters at the school will 
be attracted to the partici¬ 
pant side of sports and the 
lapsed ethos of playing the 
game will be restored. 

Idealistic? Undoubtedly. 
Workable? Possibly. The 
governors at Wellington, 
having purchased adjoining 
land from former factories 
with the initial idea that 
their children must be exer¬ 
cised, make a convincing 
case for the benefits out¬ 
weighing the potential mis¬ 
use of the opportunity. 

As sport becomes more 
elevated in the public es¬ 
teem, so the country’s sport¬ 
ing legacy withers. The 
Government is committed 
to a so-called sports acade¬ 
my. but it is a select few 
learning establishments, the 
independent sector, that can 
invest in playgrounds and 
purpose-built development 
centres. 

Wellington intends to 
build elite training facilities, 
incorporating an exercise 
studio, a clinic and a sports 
medicine and physical fit¬ 
ness assessment chamber. 
The aim is to build the most 
advanced sports facilities for 

the disabled in 
the country and 

»hi1ri to open the 
complex to local 

[ V)0 dubs for 48 
hours a week 

awav during term 
J time and 91 

i lack ■" a*0?1 
holidays. It is 

mey’ 
from me turn ot 
the new millen¬ 

nium. international champi¬ 
onships and junior contests 
would be held at a venue 
with room for 500. 
spectators. 

As with his soldiers and 
the Olympic biathletes that., 
he used to manage. Moore 
believes that the rising ged-' 
{rations of competitors de¬ 
serve the best knowledge 
about their potential that 
science can provide. A man 
who represented the Army 
at nine sports and his coun¬ 
try at four is returning to his 
roots to find energetic good¬ 
will among the staff and 
governors. 

He wrote a 200-page ap¬ 
plication for National Lot¬ 
tery funding of EL999J854 
last month. The school has 
had donations of £625.606 
even before the official 
launch yesterday to raise 
half the final cost, totalling 
£4060.000. Sponsors of a 
truly long-term commitment 
will be sought, but the first 
commitment is already tak¬ 
en; no child will be refused a 
place on the scheme for Lack 
of money. The 30 places per 
year will be assisted. 

Sport for all, all those who 
can afford the privilege, has 
to start somewhere. And the 
Olympic dream? That is 
what Coe, among the en¬ 
lightened guests yesterday, 
can best describe. 

6.50 BRADSHAW OPEN HUNTBIS CHASE 
(£2,222:4m 21) (10) 

THUNDERER 

550 Red Rebel. &20 Ragamuffin Romeo. 6.50 Beau 
BabilJard. 7.20 Ha/ona. 7.50 Trouvaille. 8.20 Go 
Britannia. 

Carl Evans; 5.50 Red Rebel. 6.50 Kettles. 

GOINS: GOOD_SIS 

5.50 AW STOKES DRUMS NOVICES HUNTERS 
CHASE (£1.433:3m 21) (5 runners) 

1 460P CAHETEH CASTLE 11 ff) J £ Price 10-12-0 Mr 0 SwlK* 0 
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6.20 HOUGHTON VAUGHAN SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,711:2m) (18) 
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7.20 C0UTTS & CO HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,829:2m) (8) 
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7.50 LUCIA FARMER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,501:2m 40 (10) 
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What A Tale. 8.05 Crosshat &35 Glenugie. 

GOING: GOOD_SIS 

6.05 SEJOOH SERVICE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-0: £2,355:2m) (13 rumers) 
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7.05 WETHEHBY HDYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION 
HANDICAP CHASE (£5,020:2m4f 110yd) (11) 
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7.35 HMS saxjfa NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,370:2m 110yd) (20) 

YESTERDAY S RACING RESULTS 
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8.05 HMS WETHERBY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5.118:2m) (8) 

1 -ZOO TIC WONT WAIT 48 (QJL8.S} R WfttB 8-134 M A Rogente 
3 5330 DOWN THE Ffll IB (D J J H Jottain 9-11-12 . ASSntei 
3 F540 GREEN GREEN DESERT 48 O.G) 0 Shamood 7-10-13 P Cutwnr 
4 2342 POLITICAL TOWER 13 tGO/fl.S) R Warn 11-10-12 . AOntten 
5 44P STORM FALCON275 (tF£)NM«tW8-104.— CYtebb O) 
6 2321 CHOSSHOT 13 (COf Asi R McDonald 11-163.R SaRW 
7 HO- DE JORDAAH 387 (CIU\S) W CwtegCon 11-10-3 . N Sotti 
8 404 CHORUS LBC 139 OFSI P BaamM 6-104 ... . LWyar 

5-2 CiosaM. 3-1 UUc* Tow. 4-1 fira Graai Dan 5-1 Dmn TbaFdLB-l 
T>n» WnnT Waa, u-i Stem Falcon. 20-1 Chong LM 33-1 Of Jwdaan 

8.35 HMS BRAMHAM HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,020: 2m) (8) 

I 4303 EXECUTIVE DESIGN 22 (0.GLS) Mo M Rewiev 6-11-11 9 Leo 
3 1113 GUMUGE14aFAS)G MlteM7-11-10- N BenOey 
3 F452 DURAN0 7 -- 
4 1341 WYNYARO 
5 1861 WEU. APP0ME0 7 P.G) B Macaman 9-10-13 MrB Qfason (7) 
G 433 OVERSMAM23 
7 3330 (STOOP 23 
8 0353 SKUA 

7- 2 Wtnjard KnlgK. 9-2 Ewtelw Design. Dun. 5-1 Apootntod. 6-i 
Gtota. 7-1 Orerenan. id-t KanoL 12-1 Sgma Wlretaa 

...-LWyer 
T46 (D.G) 1*1 U toetoy 5-114 .. P Mm 
7p.G)BMK&nian9-10-13 MrBQbson(7} 
sfisi J FBaSanld 5-104-PCariwiy 

(tannrt 5-104 —.  DBatfey 
6LF£] T Bmgkn 9-!TJ4 LCmctos (5) 

) Design. Dun. 5-1 Mfl Apooned. 6-1 
A 12-1 SoonWIreteB 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHCTS: R Man. 3 tent*? bun 7 rumen. 419%; C GrenL 3 bum 
12.250%;D Mchaton. 17 bam 69.248%. T Ez&Dr. 24 bun 100. 
24.0%: 0 finnan, 7 (ram 32.21.9%, Me M Rweiey. 34 bom 175. 
194% 

JOCKEYS: R Oumraodr, 10 amen bum 33 rides. 30J%: L Wyw. 36 
bam 153.23i%. P Cstery. 14 bom 81. 230% P NitBL 33 km 
149. 22.1%: M ftfliWL 7 fibm 37.160%. A (MAh 21 bom 123. 
17.1%. 

Going: good 

aio (51 ISydl 1. Queensland Star (G 
Carter. 2-1 u*,i. a. Go«en Sfca (9-4), 3. 
Ompagne Rider (10-1). 7 ran. NR 
Caremnti. 11. 2M J Berry Talc E220- 
El 50. El 70 DF: El 90 CSF £6 00 

140 (1m 2f 79)«J) 1, Casino CartfvB (J 
Reid. 5-1): 2. Dancing Phantom (7-2 rt-tav); 
3. Hwradelh (7-2 (Hjv) 10 ran 21. 2<vi p 
CtocpW+rarn Tote- £7 QO. £2 10. Cl 40. 

OF ET0 90 Tno £15 40 CSF 
ixl io 

?■!? ^ } Gutend iM Hat. 1-2 
S?1 Z Gkw-Wtoim 3. Diaam 
Mbage US21 5 ran. Sh no. 4i g Wragn 
Tbie Cl 50. El ID. El JO CPF £i go. SF 
E2 74. 

'"l*. Breah Too Rules (F 

n®*,!?.''? K-naPT>y 100-30 lav 10 
ran T 4*1. 11 D Nctads Toia £5.00 60 
ffisa E1.M OF'£13 30 Tno CT eb’Ctf 
£33 29 Tncasl: E159 28 

5-t . ruenafd Evans s nap Thunderer 
rap) 2. on 01 (Sow 3 p,lS^:f 
to) 13 ran NL. VH A Barley Too C4 in 
Cl 50. £560. £150 C*= C70SO Tnn; 
£12840 CSF £10138 Tnav tzrs i 6 
4.40 (M 16yrd) 1. Classy Qeo rj F Eoan. 
g-lKAFnarTucHM-n 3.*lirrujies(l6^> 

p-; tor '3 ran. NR 
Htna NK, j-l P Evans Toie G930 E35D 
C4S). esao DF- £9340 W,- £2^55' 
CSF. El 14.14 Trteasi £1.633 04 

JackpocC8.737.7a 
Ptecepac £8950. Ouadpot E28.S0. 

Brighton 
Going: good lo tom 

Mlietrtan (5-T) Nk» Spfca Vi few id’JL 
^Ufner ^0(6'£3 00 El 00. 

ra 70. £1.70. of. Eiaao csf eSzw w 

fin.ii in * wiam no-1) la riW^.'^LL^1 
Hd. Krl D Buchea. iSr'jfSb^S 

DP-os« Tra £i2°io^: 

T. Juniray(NPrjUajn ia.„. 

'I”I jiQram low CSoafv cn 
SRiia taio df qSiSi 
5377^9. Tncaa £2.15634 Tno. C382JQ 

“ 2i KOfidom KlnAyvw (3-i ij,., 
Trabn(12-1) 15ron a.' 

2W. B Cwleif. Tow £1030: E43a £170. 
E2.TO DF- £5020 Tito £23080 CSF- 
C18i74. TrtcaSC £156.71. 

420 (GJ 2Q9yd) 1. L'Esmbte Fteurte _(S 
Sandora. 11-4 iaO; 2, Camay Mary {4-lj: 
3. Scotland Bay (7-2) 12 tan. W. IMif 
Mato Tote. C4 40; £120. C2.40.C1 90 DF 
EH 40 Trto: £10.50. CSF' £1452. 

4-50 (3 313yd) 1. KKhtes Pet (S Drowre. 
12-11:2. Ready Fortalns (16-1): 3. ICned 
For You (10-1); 4. Syhan Dancer (2W) 
Grace n-4 lav 16 ran NR- Cetestt* Bay. 
Turners Wav 11 M R Hodges Toe 
£12.90; £2 20. £290. £420. tbX DF 
C134 30 Tno: d9R30. CSF' £20492 
TncasL £1.071.63. 

Placepot £838.40. Ouadpot £181.4a 

Exeter 
Going: good 

2.00 (2m 7f hdte) 1, Tamartndo (Mr A 
Fanam. 2-5 lav). 2. EntaW Buck (&■!]:3- 
Oder FSwr (66-1). 13 ran. Dfel. 3 M Pto 
Tote El.30. £1 IO. El 50. E650 DF. £S 10. 
Trio-£8220 CSF £4 77 
2.30i2mahdfct) 1. Aton AM«n (G Tcrmay. 
7-2). 2. Nadira Charm (11-4 iavi.3. Courwy 
House (15-2) 17 ran NR- Just JasnwB 
3H. Ill P Hgbtto Tote E4 50. taJO. 
El 80. £3 30. DF-E5 70 Tr»-£23 40 CSF. 

£13 « 

3 00 (2m 71 1 ioyd m l. Ra™?8*; ^ 
Colory 10-D: 2. Coote HN (100-30 ted. a. 
Bayhrw Star (20-1) 11 ran. NR SejjW- 
swift. Q. hd PuKss H Kreght Tote- CTJft 
Cl 60. £2.10. £7.50 □P £1400. TrtO 
£124 70 CSF- £4151 TncasL E60225. 

3.30 (2m 31 ilOyd cb) 1. Royal Pte Baric 
(Mr R VWdaer. 25-11. 2. Indto T6"*11? 
MB-1). 3. No Gbi (12-1)J^OAsA 
Cucumber 2-1 lav. 11 tan NFL 
Haw 41. im P HobbC Tote-E27.70. E4» 
£3 90. £280. DF: £32.70 CSF: £314.90 
Trie**- £4.527.48. Dto £180.70. 

4» (2m 711 lowj effl 1. My Main Mari (I* 
A FananL KM), s. Ceciatn Anoio (4-1); a; 
Comedy Gayle fll-2). TOa Uflri G**® 
2-1 lav II ran »L 21 Mra &W M«*g 
Bennetts Tote: E22J& £4 80, £2.1 
DF £54 00. Trio £65.10. CSF: E4a.09 

4J0t2maht»eTT.HBiv(GTqgTiBy;.lb‘tli- 
2, Sumse Special(HM); 3. Gama Odairff* 
(25-1) Sol Music 11-4 to. iSrertNK 
Ca«g«jua Kn^ht 
TOte- E8.HL E2.4a OJ30. 
Cl 10.00. CSF: £80.45. Tricast C%212^- 

SJN) (2m a fU) 1. PopsTs aogQS 9 
L«C*V 12-1); abuetFor Cto 
Tnpia Triumph (16-1). Door ToDoor 7-4 
18 raa 3K3. W. R CUM Tan»-El*» 
£270. £410, £3 60 DF: El 14 50 TIP 
EIOI 90. CSF: £105.76. 

Ptocapoc £2,040.80. Ouacfcec 
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RACING: WRAGG-TRAINED CONTENDER PUSHED TO LIMIT BY THE GLOW-WORM IN CHESTER VASE 

Gulland loses ground in Derby market 
RvrU..ell^_ . _ w V 

* 

By Chris McGrath 

WHEN you seek high and low 
and sou cannot find what you 
are looking for. the answer is 

usually right in front of your 
nose. Bookmakers offered baf¬ 
fled shrugs after Gulland. 
favourite for the Vodafone 
Derby. was forced to rip off his 
gloves to see off The Glow¬ 
worm m a desperate finish to 
yesterday's Chester Vase. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: RAMBLING ROSE 
(3.45 Chester) 

Next best Indimaai 
{4.45 Chester) 

Rfchard Evans landed a 17-1 double ai 
Cneaa yesterday wnn his nap. Boot an 
Pnde (5-1), and Queenstandsiai 13-1) 
TIuwderer also made Bexflan Pride hts 
best bel 

^ J 

Gulland has forfeited his 
position in some lists to Bor¬ 
der Arrow, in another to 
Haami. Yet where many could 
see only questions, Barry Hills 
could contemplate the horse 
who has restricted himself to 
answers. Much the same 
might occur to dients of Will¬ 
iam Hill, who offer The Glow- 
Worm at 25-1 for Epsom. 

Hills was still ruminating 
over the Derby Italiano after 
yesterday’s race, but you can 
make a case for The Glow- 
Worm emulating Quest Fbr 
Fame, who won at Epsom 
after chasing home Belmez 
here in 1990. After all. The 
Glow-Worm has already won 
over the Derby course and 

Gulland, right narrowly holds The Glow-Worm in the Chester Vase yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routiedge 

distance. On June 6, none of 
his rivals would be able to 
claim prior mastery of the 
downs: and few of them will 
have demonstrated, whatever 
the promise of pedigree, that 
they stay a mile and a half. 

It was confidently assumed 
that Gulland would improve 
fbr trying the trip for the first 
time yesterday. In the event 

however, Ridgeway (carrying 
the same colours and treated 
as Gulland's pacemaker) daw¬ 
dled through the first half of 
the race. With these dizzy 
turns further diluting the role 
of stamina. The Glow-Worm 
only found his stride in the 
straight — and a stride too 
late, come the post. 

Geoff Wragg, Guiland's 

rrainer. said: “From our point 
of view, it was a nonentity of a 
race. The pacemaker wasn't 
acting on the track and was 
ducking away from the tele¬ 
vision camera on the inside. 
As a result Gulland had to go 
on much sooner than we 
wanted, and that took his pace 
away at the finish." 

William Hill, nonetheless, 

pushed Gulland out to 14-1 
(from 6-1), with Border Arrow 
now as short as 5-1. Coral has 
the latter as favourite at 8-1. 
while the Tote's book is now 
headed by Haami on 6-1. Lad¬ 
brokes preserves its faith in 
Gulland, albeit at 7-1 (from 5- 
I). All told, Barry Hills can 
surely need no second invita¬ 
tion from the fates, who rather 

owe him a favour at Epsom, 
having subjected him to a 
number of near misses. 

The Grosvenor Casinos 
Dante Slakes at York next 
Wednesday looks a solid trial, 
with Saratoga Springs. City 
Honours. Greek Dance, Dr 
Fong and possibly Border 
Arrow in opposition. It cannot, 
of course, produce a guaran¬ 
teed stayer, and a measure of 
the Derby's open look is that 
Godolphin might supplement 
Cape Verdi (Ladbrokes offer 5- 
1, with a run). 

Robert Sangsier. who sold 
the 1,000 Guineas winner to 
Sheikh Mohammed last year, 
yesterday affirmed his love of 
Chester when Casino Captive 
won the William Hare Maid¬ 
en. “Cape Verdi is probably 
one of the best horses I've 
bred," he said. “But I've got to 
make my budget pay. Our 
overheads are something like 
E7 million and 1 won't get that 
hack in prize-money, so I have 
to sell. Sheikh Mohammed is 
a good client and a sporting 
one.” Possibly with an eye on 
future transactions, he added 
that he has his best crop of 
two-year-olds yet at Man ton. 

The Midas touch of Alex 
Ferguson, the Manchester 
United manager, might have 
worn off his players, but it is 
certainly doing the trick for his 
horses. Queensland Star, suc¬ 
cessful as his first runner at 
Newmarket last month, fol¬ 
lowed up in the Joseph Heler 
Lily Agnes Stakes. Despite the 
distractions of the World Cup. 
he will now be trained for 
Royal AscoL 

New team for Newbury 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

A NEW chairman and chief 
executive are being appointed 
at Newbury racecourse to 
take the Berkshire track to¬ 
wards the Millennium. 

The Earl of Carnarvon, 
chairman for the past 13 years, 
will retire after the annual 
meeting at the end of this 
month and be replaced by 
David Sieff. who recently 
became one of the four Jockey 
Club nominees on the British 
Horse raring Board. 

David Pank, chief executive 
for the past eight years, has 
also decided to step down and 
wzfl retire after the appoint- 
merit of a successor. The job 
will be advertised shortly. 

The important changes 
come at a key time for 
Newbury, which is set to 

embark on another major 
development next year with 
the building of a new E5 
million Tattersalls grand¬ 
stand. 

In recent years, the course 
has been upgraded with the 
completion of the Berkshire 
Stand and the acquisition of 
its first group one race — the 
Loddnge Stakes. However, 
there have been some rum¬ 
blings of discontent of late, 
notably from National Hunt 
trainers concerning the state 
of the ground on the jump 
trade and from some 
members. 

The changes follow delicate 
behind-the-scenes negotia¬ 
tions in recent weeks and are 
timely. Newbury is the latest 
racecourse to undergo funda¬ 

mental management changes 
— after Ascot and Newmarket 
— and they reflect the grow¬ 
ing pressure on tracks to 
modernise and meet the more 
demanding requirements of 
customers and sponsors. 

Pank said yesterday: “The 
reason for my retirement is 
that 1 have less than two years 
to go and forther modern¬ 
isation at Newbury will take 
longer than that 1 felt—along 
with the board — that whoev¬ 
er came in should really be 
able to go from flash to bang, 
so to speak, and be in at the 
start" 

Sponsorship at Newbury 
has doubled since he arrived 
in 1990. while the Berkshire 
Stand was the major project 
during his time at the course. 

THUNDERER 

2-20 Kilbride Lad. 2.50 Brambfehill DtAa. 320 
Frazer island. 3-55 Kreef. 425 Hall's Mitt 4.55 
Bullens Bay. 

Cart Evans: 425 Falsa Tall. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT PATCHES) SIS 

2.20 BALMORAL JUVENILE NOVICE HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £2.206:2m 4f 110yd) (4 runners) 

1 3031 NUSHDE LAD 15 (CD.51 0 Mehobon 11-10 -- 
2 KIP RAIW0W STAR Z3 (flf.S) M Pipe U-5- t ?.**** 
3 2362 WAiHONBYCSFjK'^V-C ... CUwjBjrn 
4 3305 ZAFARELU BBJJentara 11-0 . _ P HWfl 

U-10 WBflde LaO, !M totfxw SSr, 3-1 W# fti By. 16-1 

2.50 BUCKINGHAM NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,416:2m tlflyd) (16) 

143P BRAMBLEHU- Biff 85 P-6.SJ Mes V WHans 6-11-10 
“jwrPi 

2 41EP MACY 97 (f.S) R OkWh 5-11-8 . .. - 
3 41/TO JACK 55 J Tud 6-J1-3 . - —- 
4 023 VAAZBJ AF0QZ 198 R Hu Bps 5-11-2 . 
5 «P TMDJAR 21 0 GanfloSo 5-11-0I.. - 
R PPfiP COLD FS-T 41 C MHO*!! Ml4-— -- - 
? 3211 GRATE BRITISH 14 IDS]I Jt6-10-12 . 
8 2422 «WETnj23<BF5)AEPnM9-lO-7-l&MiSartZ 
9 04PP PERSIAN BOY 69 0 ShereOM 6-10-6 _ . . _ J A 

10 0006 ZABAH1 41 G Rwnw 5-10-5 - • -rchESTrt* 

8 ffi! ™ 
s S SflB'.WjKSsia 

s 5 sasaasTAlKia*i5;" 

u BrartiWwH IMt'' -Atas. 8-1 ft*. G«e Duma 
Goa N T«i 10-1 Stwte Dnsan.'2-1IKIMS- 

Nffltemson 
. SMctoV 
. .. SCUTOI 
. GBndey 

GUKoo 

3.20 HI6HGR0VE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7.521 3m) (11) 

, KIP ruwwivWJT 34 iDr.tSi FNlcftoW9-12-6 to JTiezsrtp) 

I '"■SS 

5 i sBS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

30. «*■ D «*»“■■ l6'rwn70' 

JOCKEYS. APwnrBS jyjg 

3.55 SANDRINGHAM SHJJNG HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,576:2m 4t 110yd) (12) 

1 22F1 WOODSTOCK WAHJBSR12 (SJPBown 6-IM0 WMantai 
2 3333 NOTFORGOTTEN 9F (BfiRHod4-11-9-RJotamn 
3 U123 XRffiB&TOBCuleMI-S-Jlwai 
4 31DP SHRAL.R.YER14 asiMUdw 5-11-0-- C Llewelyn 
5 0225 GOLDEN ULY >7 KBuuS-iD-3-N Wfcnaqn 
6 445 HAVANA RES81VE 213 T Grape 4-iO-B-S Wynne 
7 P0BP AUtfT DAPHNE 51 (S) iAi L ftctatls 4-10-8 _ . M Rctenis 
B P000 DTOT051 ffllRBBoB-IO-T- 
9 P565 FORTUNES ROffi 12 (8) J king 6-10-6-APMcCoy 

TO 0034 06MS49(BlGLMflOfC5-lW—. MBachelor(51 
11 P304 R94BBER STAR 12 A0 Snidi 5-10-0- RFUTM 
12 -F05 FRANKE HARRY 28 A Canon b-10-0- A ScMes (f) 

9-2 Kred. n-2 Woodaoc* Waretaa. 6-i Km Fotatfin. 13-2 FeruK Rose. 7-1 
OtgalQ, 8-1 Hrani llfestnra, 10-1 Spiral Ft«, GMden Lily. 121 omai 

High Intrigue to relish test 
CHESTER 

CHANNEL4 

2.10: Blundell Lane helped 
force the pace for a long way 
at Doncaster last time and 
ran far better than his finish¬ 
ing position suggests. 
Brought back in trip and 
perfectly drawn next to the 
stands’ rail, Alan Jarvis’s 
runner has sound claims 
judged on his nursery success 
ai Redcar last year. Mantles 
Pride changed stables over 
the winter and put up a much 
improved performance from 
a poor draw at Thirsk oahis 
first run for Peter Calver 18 
days ago. Thai was over the 
minimum trip and. with fur¬ 
ther improvement likely over 
today’s distance, he can 
oblige. 

2.40: Bodfari Muka was 
second to Queensland Star on 
his debut at Newmarket 20 
days ago. and with the winner 
landing the Lily Agnes Stakes 
here yesterday. Barry Hills’s 
runner has an obvious 
chance. Landican Lane 
missed the break on his debut 
ai Haydock last Saturday, bur 

L^>>, 
r^v >9 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

stayed on well at the finish 
and should have learnt a lot 
from the experience. Of the 
unraced runners, the well 
drawn Royal Origine looks 
most interesting. 

3.10: On handicapping. High 
Intrigue is not particularly 
well treated at foe weights 
judged on his racecourse 
achievements. However, 
there are several reasons for 
thinking Henry Cecil's run¬ 
ner is open to considerable 
improvement A pedigree 
packed with stamina on both 
sides suggests he will relish 
this extended 2\ -mile mile 
trip. He is lightly raced yet 
has won half his six starts. 

including a victory round this 
unique track; all of which 
offers encouragement More 
logical choices include 
Tumpole, better than ever 
when winning at Doncaster 
40 days ago. Any overnight 
rain would boost his chances, 
along with those of Fbrgie. 
*Ibp Cees is not out of it 
despite bring off an 81b higher 
mark than when winning 12 
months ago. while State Fair 
and Cyrian are others for foe 
shortlist 

3.45: Due South has sound 
claims judged on her third to 
Alboostan and Aimutawakel 
at Goodwood, but Ed Dun¬ 
lop’s horses are yet to hit 
form. High And Low was a 
good second on her only start 
last term, and foe Rainbow 
Quest filly should find plenty 
of improvement over this trip. 
However. Rambling Rose 
improved with every start last 
year and ended up chasing 
home Gulland. winner of 
yesterdays Chester Vase, at 
Pontefract With Michael 
Kjnane booked, she can score. 

Richard Evans 

4.25 JORROCKS NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE 
(£1,204:3m) (16) 

1 O0P1 DWENBWEE 15 (C.GSI R AWs 7-12-7 - Mr J D Moon (7) 
2 3521 SAffiWN MOSS IS iGOJ.S) Mr. 5 Fir 9-12-7 

MssFWfcanfn 
3 M2 ARDEU. BCPf 2ZP ID.G1 J fcw 10-12-0 . P GumSy (7| 
4 3P2F BROTHER TOM 7 A Tflto 9-12-0 - - - Mf M Itoanwl 0 
5 2342 CHAROSCURO IIP ISlEDPm 12-12-0 - MrSlUvdiT) 
6 2-11 FALSE TAIL 21P P.G.SI R B*1W 5-12-fl _ A* J Ttezaid f3> 
7 2632 arWG84PITPipfl MisJ6ator7-12-0 MbsAGKchoi(7) 
8 3233 GOOD LOOKING GIJY 26 (O.FJ Mr. 3 Younfl 9-12-0 

Mr A Partes-Jcnes (7) 
9 111U HALL'S MIL 7 paSIJPote 9-12-0 ... MrRfmtBH® 

10 3Q3U JBLAD 7 fD.SilHTudi 12-12-0- Itos VFtobatS pi 
11 6-P3 HAM CRAZY IBP 0 Cana 7-12-0 Miss5 VfcMY(71 
12 /PP3 RASNLBGH ARMS 23PII Fran 70-12-B Mr A KaUnmrtn (7) 
13 -121 SAMI JOSEPH 35P (D,6£) Utes S lounu 612-0 

Mtessvturfl rn 
14 3RP3 WHO'S YDOfl UAH 11 (VJ.F) Ur, N Snape S-12-0 m 

UrPHtmerfT) 
15 -4PF CELTIC DAUGHTER 36 IDJ.&S) H Lava 9-11-9 

Mfes E J Jcnes f7] 
16 P-11 NEARLY AT SEA 17P (D,F,ELS) C Down 9-11-9 

Mr I WfeXtcomta [7] 
7-2 Half! MN. 4-1 Fafc* Trf. n-2 £)«nwM, 7-i Sami Asam. 8-' Marty V 
Sea 10-1 Sanon Mks. Good LnoMnfl Guy. 1M often 

4.55 SOUTH WEST AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.612:3m) (18) 

1 132P SWPSON 90 (D/.G.SI J 0U 13-12-7.. C WB£»s 15} 
2 1354 BULBS BAY 6 (CD.F.GS) B UarsOfn 9-12-6 

A L uciwyn pi 
3 1436 DffiRKGBRDGE 2B (O.FaSlMreSJolmcn 8-11-12^ 

Mbs S Btttoocs (*l 
4 U114 6AWTAS0R1 JANE SO (D.F.S|PN«ftrfJ 0-11-8 JJteartO) 
5 P50P E1BUFIG 74 (O.G|TG«»« 8-11-6 - KHtrRyani7j 
6 6P60 LANDED G34TRY 8 (VS) J 0T3*a 9-11-6 .. MFt6enM(7) 
7 1211 SBZE THE DAY 816.S) M Coamw lO-U-6 l6g)^ ^ 
8 5155 QUSTA0U4Y 13 (C£) J hUSns 6-11-5 — . JDMOOiePl 

IQ 1420 SPRING BRASS 35 (SSI B fNafllO-n-r ... Sawrjrft 
11 DIPS WLLM0UNT 7 IB.ELS) I MtSman fl-11-1 CBam (31 
12 2123 WJOTAW BID 7 TO) 6-10-7------ Ert^Wnem 
13 ,T3P HURRICANE HANKS 21 N T*l3Drv-0*ul£S WW H W) 
14 K4I HUSO 14 f.a H CWe-PwrlW 10-111-7 . W Onte-PWfeg Q 
1*. 015- GUWWOT 9Ff.ro SU*»«lrn9-'^l-,^EJJones I7' 
16 P344 MORTHEIffl 5T4R 8 IB.F) UK, J Woman Mfl-7 

wssiwmiaji] 
W 6400 GLEVIW 39 NTwOTMtewK 6-10-7 _... 
18 OUB FEARLESS WONDER 6 (S) P B*et 7-10-7 Use K OUAUtt (7) 

5-1 sato H* Oar. 7-1 taiing BUoa. H Fa«ain M HH Bu*»s By. 
GMKdrt Jaw. Srmno Vmmiuni. Humcant Havre, 12-1 anas 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Chapstowr 3 50 CMCO 1 Whf .o YOOT 
Man 4 S5 Nortfiem Star Utiaxewr ftioi-orcfis) K^ow Wmhwty. 
6 05 Emerald Ousiei 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Executive Event. 2.30 SummertifB Special. 3.00 
An On. 3.35 Bowdifta Court 4.05 Circuiteer. 4.35 
Impulsive Mr. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.00 PINKIE PILLARS CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2.785:51) (7 runners) 
1 (5) 013 EXECUTIVE EV01T 9 (DSIP HaSUm 9-1 C LwBiei PI BB 

<6) mmSYGOL rfiantsiB-l_JC&704 
JTi 0 BRANNY HELEN 20 MW E»sw0jB-2 _ Bate CBaoti 60 
i21 TANCRBD ARMS D Baiter 8-2  -^JWBama 
13) 41 HH) SYMPH0W 71 (D) J ton 7-12 .. P 

01 3 . (4) 0 PETin SABO 40 UBrnern 7-10-G 
7 (1/ 0 S0L«DSSWffl,40JJ01isin7 lD. 5ll*n* » 
11-10 EaeonvB 6*ei W (tel Sfittwiv. 14-1 ThOfrBtvGirl.XM Gornr^rtslen, 
Socks 5wml »i Pate Sato 33-1 Taw* Arw. 

2.30 CARBERRY LIMITED STAKES 
(£2,785: Im4f)(6) 
1 CT 0-13 ROSSa 7J (CD&S) PMonte* 5-M , TSUftd (7) 71 
2 (5) 23-0 ANJOU 15 ID.FTO1 J Peon 6-4-6-D Harrison 60 
3 11] 4M BIG TARGET 37 R Aten 4-9-6-J CsmW - 
4 (5) -611 SUtNBHJLSPECULSTOD^DBaAB 7-9-5 TWms £33 
5 (3) 05-2 FEARLB5BRAVE27CTtemoi30-1 _ . JFtontog rn 
6 {fl OOO THAMtSKHTH 12JJOTteil3-6-1-WSuffle - 
5-4 Stunmertur Socctal. 5-2 RosseL 4-1 Faalaas Bow. 7-1 Aoteu 20-1 lhanfcj 
Wan. 33-1 Bvlaute. 

3.00 RWBRESK HANDICAP 
(£2.921: 2m) (13) 

[11) 02-8 UNCLE DOUG 34J (BFJMLS) J Ep#7-1W RUHttl 
(2) 3001 NORTHERN WJTTO 27 (COW) J Gotta M-9 

CLnatea (3) 
(3) 3232 ALL ON 9 (C.F&S) J Heteericn 7-9^ — i aW(7) 

113) -062 SL/RS7BEAM 8 R S«a 4-!W-Pflohtesw 
(6) B06- ROSAROYALE225WSknv4-9-1-JFMofl 
(7) MO PEKTBPS MBSION15 J Peace 4-6-9 — D Harrison 
H) (WO TANCf® MISCHIEF 9 (CD/.Q) D total T-M 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
S (Sl /US DALLY BOY 9 T £afcri» 6-6-3 ...— “""l- 
9 19) 2200 NOTATION27DChNSlW4+3- PFessauP) 
10 (12) 4-00 MARKAPENIBCAAen4-7-13 --- HCartS*® 
11 («) ,'30- MR MOfUARTY 95J 5 Bonrin 7-7-11 Date Gftson - 
12 (8) 480- NORTHERN MAESTRO llJUnW FfBWtey 4-7-10 

TUMons 55 
13 (1) OOK TOP PRIZE B (VDJ) U Britan 10-7-10 ... SBatOMfl B1 
9-4 All On 4-i Matron UoOd. 7-1 Oat* ft*. 8-1 SUpswam. 12-1 Unds DOufl. 
Nndton. U Mnarij. Too Pita, 14-1 mm 

30 

3.35 BRUHT0N HALL HANDICAP (£2.882:5f) (8) 
1 (8) B0-1 GARNQCK VALLEY 27 (pXD,FjGJ)JBinyB-llH) 

2 (5) 0-06 AH0THB1 ffGffllE 5 (DE.G.S) «ss L Parte 9-8-10 
Jtorai 50 

3 (4) -an PALUUM 5 fflJOF^D Mate) 104-7-Kaedffl 
4 (1) -023 B0WCLREORANGE4 (DE)0Oopnan6-8-6 LCbsmack 
5 IS) 4054 PHESEX1WENT16 (B) S BoMfno 4-8-5 .. C Tcap* (3) 
6 (2) -612 HMUWTRAEBOY5 ft>5) JGoWa44-2 - JlteArfc»(7) TJ 
7 |3) 0B-9 P0MVWWSHE 36 fEteMi* 3-7-10-DYAJ^t 60 
8 (7) 004) RAGTIME CQMHL 32 ((LDJF.G.S) D Noten 5-7-10 

PPesspfp) 48 
5-2 BaHasrae Boy, 11-4 Goto* Wter. 7-2 Btmdna Grange. 11-2 MKflw 
Eocale. 7-1 PnserNmert. 12-1 Paaij mmsde. 33-1 PaBun, Ragtime Cnffl 

4.05 

64 

WALLYF0RD MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (£2,246:7130yd) (9) 

(5) MS ORCUTTEGR BJ Dairy 34-1T. C (XWUiar 
0) 0-00 GBKR IMfflIS 12C BoeDiM-il — PF 
(6) 40-4 HOWES CNOflX36 MflrflWi 3-5-11 _ P __ 
(7) 30-4 NAJJAR B J ftz&taM 3-B-11 BwflSchB Hateoraen (5) 
(S) SLKPY BABY I Samgcrfet 3-8-T1-DCMBBop) - 
p) 305- SNOWBALLS 198MC3LPenal3-8-11-JCxroO 63 
(8) 0 WWOJWBfll29CThornton3-6-11 . DenMdfeMn 
II) -065 NGA£REPfiMCESS5WKamp3-«-6—.LOam* 40 

9 (4) 0 SHARP GAYLE 121 Senate 3-8-6_G DuflM 
8-4 OnttMr. n-4 tab*. 7-2 Hales Choice. 5-1 SombOs. 8-1 Umt Moms. 
25-1 WMMM. Ngaen Pftnosa, 33-1 oDttis 

4.35 WWTELAW HANDICAP (£3,097:1m) (14) 
Srn- AMD TWSTARS2B6D Barter 4-9-13 _. T 

HO- SFULS7VFNR2®|CJLF.fl)E ffeymas6-9-13 DHanlsan 
(11 TOO- TtlOn*4A9SJMhaiirarid 44-10-... 0 Pears 

(12) 1M Fffi. A LBC 5 [Bfa M Hannond 4-9-7 _ . J Carol 
O) 030- SRWSH VHDCT175J (QLF.S) 0 SmJOi 11-9-3 

CUMteQ) 
H3I -415 LPMFLAMES60»FTO)Sto*rtaB7-0-1 - CT*we(3) 

{7} 503- NKAPEN ROCKS 181 Mrs G Rees 58-0 - Dean McKbmi 
(5) 00-5 WAGGA MOON 107M 9W4n 4-9-0 -.PRnhhson 
(8) 080 COSMIC CASE 5 J Cotfe 3-8-13-DMrgN 
(2) 00-6 TOMM0TOAN29 (P/&S] P Wtopi7-6-U . GDutedd 
(4) 3000 TWBARNSLEYBELEBJEJR54-9-RUppn 

(14) 3Z34 GENUKE JOHN 74 J Partes 5*6-LOnmock 
(9) 000- MLETFBAN CITY 217 pi) Was L Pool 5-8-7 

PfmmCB 
111) 0B0- DRW00DSTDCX57JWanr4-6-7 -JFiHing 14 

iJi? Lto to FBmes, 5-1 Woven ftdc, 7-1 F«) A U*, 6-1 bpulskc An, 10-1 
And Tte Sms. Siarish Vwuu. Cosmic Cass. Gwutoe Join. 12-1 OtoefS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
Tn/UNBS: J FNzfiww, 3 mnen tram U nniers. 25OT; J Beny. 35 
tram 152, 23D». T Barm. 8 korv 4tt MMk U W 6 torn 
3a 20 (1%. Ms M Rantey. 13 ton 79. iBifc PHasfem. 3 ton 22. 
116V 
JOCKEYS; P RoWnson. 4 «toD£rs ton 13 rides. 30.6H G Banhefl, 5 
bon 28.17.91J Canal. 22 tom 155.14 it. G DrtDaNL 5 kam 38. 
13^%, D WrtOM 5 Aom 38.132*. L Dwwi 15 tor) 119.12^t 

mm 
mm 
UTTOXmi 

1011 
102 
103 
104 
105 

201 
202 
203 

4FRVICE— 

FREE £10 BET 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking, 

S25 or more usii^Switdi, Delta or Sofa 
i bank or buikiingsorietydriMt cards. SS3baBi 

2^^0800444040 
■ MiflUf >u* I..UI lnm.nl per cat! 119. Oro* »’i «ly) 

■Free bet i» a S>0 Correct Score bet on tonight's 
inter v Lazio match. (Please place your bet and make 

your free bel selection within the same call.) 

WO INTER 15/8 DRAW LAZIO 15/8 
Stade de France, Kick-off 7.45pm. Live on BBC TV. 

CORRECT SCORE II H/TIME F/TIIVIE || FIRST GOALSCORER 

7b BE 
11/2-1-0 ~ 
9/1_2-0 „ 
9/1_ 

22/1_3-0- 
120/1_3-1.. 
35/1-3-2 _ 
9/2_041, 
5/1_1-1 

18/1_J-2 

LAZIO 
_6/1 
-11/1 

~10/1 
--33/1 
-M/1 

__33/1 
..._9/2 
-5/1 
«..18/1 

Other Kom on request. 

INTERINTER 3/1 
INTER_DRAW 12/1 
INTER_- LAZIO 28/1 
DRAW— INTER 5/1 
DRAW—DRAW 7/2 
DRAW —LAZIO 6/1 
LAZIO— INTER 28/1 
LAZIO_DRAW 12/1 
LAZIO_LAZIO 4/1 

Bah whirl ■ Mrii mtan^tewd. , Own 
- Arrow BgT-fcEXntAYMC DOB MOT CQ4WT* _ 

4/1—RONALDO (0 
11/2 „.CAS(RAGHI (L) 

G/1.mBOKSVC (L) 
6/1 ..2AMORANO (I) 

13/2.-CUORKAEFF » 
7AI^MANaN1 (L) 
9/1—MEDVED <U 

10/1 —S1MEONE (I) 
9/2-NO GOALSCORER 

OthmptoyenGfiwpMSt. 
do not count. 

LATEST OPDS ON lBBHiani Hill TV TEXT ■ Teletext on Of4 PB01/B03/603J 

^■^J^JEC^^LUCTUATION. W1U1AM HIU FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 2fl9 892- 

CHESTER 

2.10 Magic Rainbow 
Z40 Bodfari Muka 
3.10 Data Star 

THUNDERER 

3.45 Rambling Rose 
4.75 MUSICAL TWIST (nap) 
4.45 Noble Demand 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 4.45 NOBLE DEMAND. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.10 High Intrigue. 
3.45 RAMBLING ROSE (nap). 4.45 High And Mighty. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 (12) 04432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CDBF/.&S) (tin D RobllKW) B HH 19-10 0 _ B West (4) 88 

Ratearo nnte Do* ha todets. Sa-figue 
Urm IF — Wl p — pulled up U - urmted 
Mb. B —nreogW oam. S — nipped up R - 
reused D — dbuaiiiad). Horae's name. Dap 

since Iasi aAr» J A mere. F It ft* (B~ 
bfcntos V — *cor H— Rood. E —EyesheM 

C — course mrmrsr D — tfatance ntanej CO — 

coum and dirance xte. Df — peteen 
tarns He to btsa race). Gottp on when tost has 
non ff - Irm. good » firm, tan G — good 
S —soft, good w son. heary) Owcr m tnttet 
Tuino A^ndsnohi RMaptacuyanaMnce. 
rimAeeps's speed quid. 

GOING: GOOD 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: 5F-7F. LOW “UMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.10 ROODEYE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £10,866.6118yd) (16 runners) 

101 (16) 114- ONLY FOR GOLD 263 (Bf.CJ.51 (J M9ro & S Mittal J Beny 9-7 . KDtfey 
HE (13) 5140-45 MARION MDSS18 ID.F.S} (1 tames) 1 Eadertu 9-5 .. K Fateue 
103 (8) 20155-3 MANTLES PROE 18 (F| |KMacHienon) P Cahra 9-3_ .. NOay 
1D4 (9) 1(004-5 OBKXmOH JOB (tfifSIU Pu0h) P Ivans B-11_A McCarty (3) 
MS (3) -Ild»IS FASTfW«C6S(JLS/(Mr8 MrsO/JAwl 7tatfSai8-11 .... 
106 (61 415-10 MAGKRUfflOW25 0D5)(PFgMM)MBeS6-M ..M Fewi 
107 (13) 6105-54 BLUE KITE 6 (T Ctote) N Uganda 8-11___J Weaver 
106 pi) 6340-1 TffifflENT 35 (D-S) (MsJ Hcefl) T Bans) 8-11_JFcttma 
109 (7) 10HKM HMCOfSPADBl3(DASHBCaEty)RFjl»,B-1i_RWksm@) 
U0 (14) 6-1 PI’S awe 29 (D) (P&JwnB) Or J Sartpfi 8-10_ JQwn 
111 (10) 0101-36 GARaUBO20(D)(C & DSefSXnsonLU) JIjn8-8_UJOnm 
112 15) 644UH) M65YMBS J3(PJ)OjoMton*SuOUssl tow8-7._ MAtoto 
113 (4) 0-52ZD5 BRAK57DN BERRY 19 (OJ.S) (Da»na«1 Bai,] LB) J hpE B 6— TUs 
114 (2) 2064353 HtMBLY ABST0NE S HITS} (I Attbsy) P Eons 00_JFEoan ffjg 
115 (1) 5015-JQ BU«aLLAffi39(Di)TOCi«nl*)AJmeM .. . D toeoty (3) 97 
116 (15) 23320-0 MCHNDHB 39 (D.G) (NnQipte ladgp Fws) M Bnate 6-5 . D Memoir (7) 90 

BEItteG: 7-1 Mantes Pride, B-i Bonston Berry. Rw a gwdes, Mstou Moss. Toiuh. 10-1 BkjeKse. CaraaSc 
RrtXML 12-1 Faa Fax. 14-1 BtnM law. Oty For Cota. \&-i otenv 

19ST. BOHORS COURT 9-3 J Panne (S-2 tty Its JRanerten 13 an 

90 
S3 
B7 
90 
70 

101 
97 
86 
94 
87 
91 
90 

101 

ro&fFoetfs 
My For GoM 9)414ft is Ra Da Raspulan b states M WobBftanp- 
u (GL AW) Mantes Pride 413d to Sehu in handicap at Thirst 
{3. good to anO) wtfli Uaton Moss (1b bMer uS) 5156i Torrent 

71 in maiden states a Caaerici (a. Good to sort) FWe a Spades SKI 4ft to Fined 
100*1. sod) wlh Mbs VMen (19) worse rat) «l 9ih Phis Song bear 
sedan stakes at »oliulmvkm (6t. AW}. Carambo toil fin w 

bed 
si handicap at 
CinzMeer 2HI in 
Artriguous in handicap tt Rlpon (1m. soli). 

MARTON MOSS cat rawra TtWsk lumg mA Mades Rife 

2.40 CAPITAL BANK MAIDEN STAKES 
(Z-Y-O: £6,885:5116ycf) (10 (Ulmers) 

201 (6) 

ac (3) 
m (S) 
204 croi 
205 (9) 
2* H) 
2D7 (7) 
208 (1) 
209 ffi) 

ACC OF PARXES (1 HMer) J Beny 5-11__ 
2 BODFARI WJKA 20 [Buta StedLxQBtSfc 8-tl_ 

CONUrtUJOGEOixdllusqa) jBmyB-ti_ 
02 JAf4£S Off IS (Mrs 4 Jarrfc) Mnh 8-TI-- 
0 JUST ORANGE 6 (Ms E Damn) P bas 9-11 
4 LANDICAN LATE 4 (IsrolswMi^^-WMKvHbugMsiO-ir 

MYT1WS MOMENT (G Myoon) A Baltef 8-11 
NAIHAITS HERO (Mis J HuMas.) ft ttoOnstad 8-11.. 
PARISIAN BLUE (T CMttej N utenodan 6-11 

_G Carter 
UMS | Fan 

__ K Daisy 
ISweeeyp) 80 
_ JFEpsn 49 
_ J Bod 77 
_KFMon - 

210 (2) ROYAL QNBME (M 8 Mro G PiKtoen) M Cmnon 6-11 
BCTIW&. Ems Budtau Mda. 5-1 lamlcan Use. 6-1 Cm Lorige, M Ace ffl Parte. Paroao Bue. 8-1 «nan 

1997: ONLY FOR GOLD 6-11 K tteky (4-1) J Bsay 7 Bn 

Ace Of Parkas Teenoso coil lull hraOwr In Uy Melody Parties and 
hatf-hrother u> profifc watnmg sukan Luny Parises and Beth 

_ Mbs BoiBart Muka 1M) 2nd of5 to OueariGiand Ste in maiden 
slates a NoMiNtW (SL soft). Conwy Lodge Latte col haft-tsoUw to waning sprinter tatherlteto 
Part and 71 wtimer Msani. James Dee 1MI 2nd oi 11 to Dana Jude in novice sttes at Brighton (51 
59yd, good). Just Orange 9MI Oh et 13 to Sydney Satehands In maiden auction states a 
Wohtttnmpftm (51. AMT). Landtoan Lana 3M1 «h of 17 to Chonpci in maiden sates al Haydock 
(9, good). Myuon's Momert Waapb cod. Dnrther to 2 wimera 

BODFARI MUKA win ha all toe rage after Ousenstm Stag's victory yesterday 

3.10 TUTE CHESTER CUP [SHOWCASE RACE] 
(Handicap: £38,750:2m 2f 147yd) (18 Miners) 

301 (3) 0D&D-4 L6DNA7D 39 TOH^ftotblPfwn 6-9-10_  JFEflan «7 
302 (S) 5561^3 tDPCS5 21 (pOJASimSaqsiB) Mr. jRanuko 8^7-4 Fortune IQS 
303 (7) 621(04- SHARA2AN 32) (UF.G) (F date) 0 OHedl 5-9-2-R Hufees - 
304 0) 1342101 CAMX£SUL£ 564 (F^UBateorylG tone* b-9-2  .—_ J Field - 
305 (II) S2D150- 0TOROARSAJff^ftteRC0M«)DIA»iaySn«t7-9-2„ MJNnane 101 
306 (13) 202/34/ DA10 STAR 50J (K Mey, 14s M Gubrte & J toutd) J Jefttsan 7-9-2 KFafco - 
307 (91 V33/2- StHCC IN COURT 194 f.liS) O'Freeniani A Baiej 7-M-AUaday 97 
308 (Ip) 231120- cumISPBnm200(FJSIQ*h&Gnnu*Man7-94 — JWeam 97 
309 (4) 0002-54 STATE WB14 (CJ) (H RtoadyBHfc *41-13 ..MHBs Rig 
310 115) mo-11 DOTS JUITIBr 15 TOS) (W PbrO D Qswrth 9-8-12 |3e) . N Pattnt (7) 103 
311 (1(Q 12021-1 1WNPOLE40(|F.OS) (Ur&MaW W»wb) Mk U Reeky 7-6-11 A Mwie 100 
312 (161 /5040-0 GBB1AL ASS8BLY 21 (CjS) (teftsmi) G tepKtn 6-8-10 . GG*W 97 
313 (17) 210064 CYRUW \«®F5)(LaidDmuefeaiui) PCele4-4-7 --TOutan 99 
314 (1) 210804 FIF1WGAROUND3(6)(6P*er)RSnrps«i-MF-7. MGeUaginr 96 
J15 (14) 546203- Hr7KAK2OT^(RNton5yw1mUB«Bd)Msitatc9lH44.7 ROxAane 104 
315 (8) 5152D-2 WAKffL 14 (F5) (MCtBwiHtl) M POBB68-6 ...M Roberts 101 
317 0 51150-1 FORSE16(E/.&S)(tt?JMacPtam)PCjhm 5-8-6fte) - ^ NOay 102 
31B (IB) M118t- UGH WTH6UE235(WTOfl (UadtepStodlHCecA4-6-5 WRyan 97 

BE7TW& 5-1 TbwMr 11-2 Top CteB-ltaow. W top* tor's Riflfl. Since to Court 10-1 Sato $0. 
weak. 14-1 sue Fail. Cyrian. 16-1 Ok) Rond BbM. 20-1 Ctouo ttwdor. 35-1 necn 

1997: TOP CEES 7-6-11J Fatone fll -3 Ms J tonsden 12 on 

Leonato 3KI 4th ot 6 to Posadon n states a Doncaster (im ai. 
good to soft). Top Can 9T 3rd ot /I to Raise A ftfncs m handtap 

__ al tkiinarta (1m 41. soflr «th Genetf Assembly (31b beiw oH) 
9171)LStarxzan 31 Ah ot 10 to Cote's Rock n handicap a) Cuiagh(2ni good to snfl). Date Star 
^lAfto122toCfatonRKOhaaflc«ialDcncffitej(1m4l.soti| Silence tn Court Vi Sid oH6 to 
Jante In handhap ad Doncaster |im 51132yd. good) will Focote (levels.) pi 5tfi Ivor's FMter beat 
Dwedon Star neck In 8-flamei hanfiop a) Swoown (2m 78yd, sort) Tumpole beat Fatrillton net* 
in 13-nmoH handkap M Doncaster (2m 2t,owd to soft), previously beat Top Cees [61b bettor off) 
IMI in 31-runner (Eattop a Newmartel (3n 2f. rarf] «flfi Nor’s Flutter (5to better otf) T3f fflh 
and Cloud hspector (11b beta utt) 45i 27th ffirtrg Around 54 4tti o( G to Ttromby Part in 
hanTOcapatSMetwre(imS115yd, onodtoxin. Mttak rifJcnaal u m Dwedon Star In handicap 
atNewriBMnmfil.ooodtoscfi).Wakaenvil2ndalilictA^uiedGanibtoin handicap al Epsom 
(im 4J 10yd, snfl) with Cyrian (2ttj wise oil) 1)41 3rd and SW Fair [21b wrse oft) 3^1 4tfi. 
Fcirgte beat Distant Storm Ml in 16-turma handicap at NutUnghan (im6l 15yd. salt). High Intrigue 
bea Lady CR The Lata neck In 6-tunner handicap at Goodwood i2m, good) 

TURNP0LE can spoil Top Cees's chance of Cup treble. 

3.45 SHADWELL STUD CHESHIRE OAKS 
[SHOWCASE RACE] (3-Y-O: lisJed rac8. £28.235: tin 3179yd) (8 runners) 

401 (7) 643-2 AKARTTA (2 (Baoutfu Stud IMS} tt VctMm 8-9-RCocrirm ® 
402 (4) 32 ARCEW 6 (fiffdona ftacrfl) U Owkm 0-9- Rttofers 90 
403 (5) 0604^4 ATTRACTIVE CROWN 17 (5) (ARranao) K PrenJuiBSl |te) 6-9 S Crotou - 
404 (8) 04133- DUE SOUTH 236 (£)(MM-UMtonni}£Dwriop6-9-Kbarity 101 
405 (6) 2- HKH ANO LOW 180 (K AMNaj B Hfc 8-9- DHqfcod 102 
406 (3) 30013- OKBLY 214(55) iHEtaswRGeasl 8-9-KWon W 
407 3&tr RAIOUN6ROSE 198(F|(UExtynDaRrtBdeM)MSUM9-9 MJKkaw [03 
408 (1) 0 SHARP SARAH 22 (W SwJfctl 6 Mil 6-9 —- M«S 56 

BETTING. 5-1 ftrtfafi RKC. 7-2 Due SMi 5-U6|/i Am Lo». 8-1 Akmi4i Mfextne Crawl. 12-1 rtws 
1997: JCVLE MffiA 8-9 K fatal |9-4 Wri Cedi 5 ran 

Arceife 2) 2nd to Zrowabh in maiden dates a Brighton llm 2L 
good) Due South i*M 3rd to Mbmslan in states at Goodwod 

_llm. good). High And Low 2ltl 2nd to Scorned in maiden states 
al Dmcaster (7L Dood). Rambing Rose 2H12nd to Gulteid at Pontetea (im. good to soft) Sharp 
Sarah 19) 10th to Graek Dance to maiden at ManmarteA (im 21. good u sod) 

RAMBLING ROSE Is preferred to Due South_ 

4.15 EVELYN DELVES BROUGHTON MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £6,931: 7f 2yd) (9 runners) 

2 aloha dancer 2i ij nemtoju b ms a-n.. ... o 
0 ASttBGH BAKER 102 itWd James Pamotflpi A bailey fl-ii - ACriow 
2 BUOE1WY PARKES 15 (J Hear) J Benv Ml.G Carter 

6- B1CHAHT214 (CheveNvPart Stud] USuwfe 6-1 >— — WHSwMum 
0 FOREST CALL21 [AOppeftenwl GWUobS-H .... 
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TENNIS 

Gustafsson 
calls time 

on Becker 
From Auk Ramsay in Hamburg 

IN AN ever-changing world of 
young guns forcing their way 
into the spotlight, it was the 
old boys who warmed the 
heart on a distinctly cold and 
damp day at the German 
Open. 

As the rain fell on the Centre 
Court roof — Greg Rusedski's 
second-round match against 
Emilio Alvarez, scheduled for 
an outside court, was post¬ 
poned until today — Boris 
Becker huffed and puffed for 
96 minutes but still could not 
blow away the challenge of 
Magnus Gustafsson. The 
Swede, 31. finally silenced 
around 10,000 vociferous spec¬ 
tators as he went through 7-5, 
6-4. 

By rights, neither man 
should have made much of an 
impact here. Becker, now 30, 
is in the process of retiring, 
while Gustafsson came dose 
to throwing in the towel last 
year. Yet that is to disregard 
the Becker effect in Germany 
— if the man sneezes in public, 
it makes front page news and. 
for ail his pronouncements 
last year at Wimbledon, he 
still loves to compete and to 
win. 

Gustafsson had to take his 
courage in both hands yester¬ 
day. During his career, he has 

been known to get a little edgy 
when the big moment was 
upon him arid, with every 
member of the near-capacity 
crowd backing Becker, he was 
very much alone. 

"I think at the beginning of 
my career I would definitely 
have lost a match like this.” he 
said. However. Gustafsson 
has found a new lease of life 
recently. Last year he was 
forced to take three months off 
to recover from surgery on his 
shoulder and seriously consid¬ 
ered retiring. 

Healing slowly but surely, 
he still thought that this would 
be his last year on the circuit, 
but a win in Copenhagen in 
March, a semi-final place in 
Munich Last week and this 
first-round victory over Becker 
are forcing him to reconsider. 
“Certainly, you can still get a 
buzz from beating Boris, even 
if Ik is ending his career." 
Gustafsson said. "I knew as 
soon as I saw the draw that 
there would be a trip crowd 
and he would give it every¬ 
thing he has.” 

While Becker may still have 
more hair left than Gustafs¬ 
son, the Swede has more 
matches under his belt this 
year and that made all the 
difference. Becker was trying 

Taylor to remain in 
charge of Test team 
■ CRICKET: Australia are to persist with their polity of 
havin'5 two captains in the run-up to the World Qjp m England. 
rexnlar. Mark Taylor will carry on as Test capfarn with 
Steve Waugh as the one-day captain. After a.meetag with 
Australian Cricket Board officials. Taylor said: My future is 
business as usual, making myself available firstly for Pakistan 
in October and. if selected, appointed captain.” 

Waueh said that he was willing to continue as the on^day 
captain and serve under Taylor in Test matches. If the .. . 
situation is the same next year, I’m morethanhapfy to 
continue as captain of the one-day team if selected and back up 
Mark if he is captain of the Test side.” Taylor has admitted 
that he is unlikely to play for the oneway team again. “I don’t 
think Mark Taylor is going to play any more onwiay games 
for Australia and I accepted that fact in October-November last 
year.” he said. 

McRae extends lead 
■ MOTOR RALLYING: Colin McRae, of Scotland, had 
increased his lead to 425sec in the Corstai Rafly after the first 
three stages on the second day of competition. McRae, 
driving a Sahara Impreza, won the seventh and eighth stages, 
bat Carlos Sainz, of Spain, in a Toyota Corolla, won the 
ninth stage — the third of yesterday’s six special stages—to 
move into second place, ahead of Pfcrro Lialti, of Italy, in 
another Sahara, and Francois Deleconr. of France, in his 
Peugeot 306 Maxi. McRae was disqualified on Monday 
after a tyre violation hot was reinstated oo appeal and was 
certainly making the most of his good fortune. The raBy 
finishes (ate today. 

Gustafsson. who nearly quit the game last year, displays his uew-f<Jtmd zest cm the way to victory over Becker I Setback for Pithie 
to play cannily and mix up his 
game, a tactic that kept hhn in 
contention for most of the first 
set The three break points 
that Gustafsson had were 
wiped out as Becker fired up 
his big service and forced 
himself to greater efforts at the 
net 

However, when it came to 
his own hint of a chance at 54, 
he could not take it and lost the 

next ten points. Even when 
Gustafsson tightened up at the 
prospect of winning the set, 
Becter could still not gain any 
leverage. As Becker became 
increasingly frustrated in the 
second set. Gustafsson was 
home and dry. 

“There were moments when 
I lost my concentration or 
played the wrong shot at the 
wrong time,” Becker said. 

“He's a damn good player and 
you have to win each point 
four times over.” 

The search continues in 
Germany for Becker'S succes¬ 
sor and Tommy Haas, the 
player tipped for greatness by 
the great one himself, did his 
reputation no harm by putting 
out Carlos Moya, the No 10 
seed. 6-2.7-5. 

Moy& has been working his 

way back up the rankings for 
the last couple of months, 
reaching the semi-finals of his 
past three tournaments, but 
yesterday the first round was 
too much for him. However. 
Nicolas Kiefer, another Ger¬ 
man hope for the future, was 
booed off court as he appeared 
to lose interest against Oliver 
Grass, his countryman, and 
limped out 3-6.6-2.6-1. 

SAILING: THIRSTY CREW SURROUNDED BY WATER ESCAPES DANGER OF BEING LEFT WITH NOTHING TO DRINK 

Pump repair spares Cayard tricky decision 
PAUL CAYARD is like a man who 
has won the lottery but every now 
and again wakes up from a night¬ 
mare in which die winning ticket is 
lost in the laundry. He has not won 
the-Whitbread Round the World 
Race yet, but he deserves to. How¬ 
ever, this race is giving him some 
terrible frights as he pilots EF 
Language through the final stages. 

Yesterday was almost a minor 
image of the start of the sixth leg, 
when Cayard thought that his mast 
wasi coming down after EF Language 
buried her nose in a 30ft wave on the 
first night out from Sao Sebastiao. 
This time, it was not the sea or even 

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

the rig that caused trouble, but the 
more mundane yet equally threaten¬ 
ing problem of the on-board 
watermaker. 

“Early this morning, our water- 
maker pump broke,” Cayard report¬ 
ed yesterday. "No problem, we cany 
a spare, but the spare did not work. 
Big problem. What are we going to 
do? No water anywhere on board. 
The emergency handheld water- 
maker makes one cup per hour. 
Would we have to pull into Halifax 
(Nova Scotia] and take a big loss on 
this leg, or would we go for it and 

hope to catch some rainwater? Did I 
want to risk everyone's lives or was it 
time to realise that this is just a 
sport?.” 

Rationing was introduced while 
Magnus Olsson worked furiously on 
the pumps. After rebuilding the 
main unit five times, he eventually 
found a tiny build-up of corrosion, 
which, once cleaned up. solved the 
problem. “When it worked, you have 
never seen a happier group erf 
people,” Cayard said.. 

As usual difficulties on EF Lan¬ 
guage have not distracted them from 

the race itself, with Cayard yesterday 
comfortable behind the new joint- 
leaders, Toshiba, skippered by Paul 
Standbridge, and Silk Cut, skippered 
by Lawrie Smith. Hie whole fleet has 
chosen the Gulf Stream route over 
the more northerly Great Circle and 
is spread out over 26 miles north- 
south, but just 14 miles east-west. 

In the south is Grant Dalton's 
Merit Cup, with her nearest rival in 
the overall points table. Innovation 
Kvaemer, skippered by Knut 
Frostad, hot on her heels. About 18 
miles north of Merit Cup Is Silk Cut, 

which Vincent Geake, her navigator, 
has positioned on her own. The main 
pack is about six miles north of ho1, 
led by Cayard, just ahead of die all¬ 
female crew cm EF Education. 

Toshiba suffered yet another dose 
of 01-luck on die way out of the 
Chesapeake when she got caught up 
with a lobster pot in the dark and 
ended up dragging lines for five 
hours, before Sean Clarkson was 
able to go ova-the side with a knife to 
cut them away. 

After leaving the Bay in eighth 
place, the crew have worked hard 
and made a great recovery. “Our 
thanks to Sean,” Standbridge said. 

■ BOXING: Dean Pithie will not challenge for the Wodd . 
Boxing Organisation (WBO) super-featherweight 
championship in Paris later this month. The Coventry man, 
who is unbeaten, had been hoping to meet Julien Lorry on May 
16 after the title-holder. Barry Jones, failed a brain scan, but 
objections have been raised to to the contest as Pithie is only 
ranked No 4 by the WBO. Instead, Pithie will defend his 
WBO inter-continental title in Liverpool on June 6 against Gary 
Thornhill. Robot McCracken, of Birmingham, who hopes 
to box for the World Boxing Council middleweight crown this 
year, has suffered a rib injury while training in Las Vegas 
and could miss a warm-up bout planned for May 19. 

Rain stopped play 
■ TEMtDS: Three seeds reached the second round of the 
Italian Open in Rook yesterday before a downpour 
interrupted play. Sand line Tested, the No 12 seed, from 
France, beat Laura Golarsa, of Italy, 2-6,6-2,6-4, Dominique 
Van Roost of Belgium, seeded No 13, dismissed Karina 
Habsndova, of Slovakia, 6-4,6-2, and Lisa Raymond, the 
No 15 seed from the United States, defeated Anne-Gaelle 
Sidot of France. Anna Kournikova. the No 14 seed, led 34 
against ViragCsargo, of Hungary, Mien play was halted. 

Montgomerie’s date 
■ GOLF: Colin Montgomerie will play in the Benson and 
Hedges International Open at The Oxfordshire, the first PGA 
European Tour event this season on British soil, next week 
after the birth of his first son. Cameron Stuart Montgomerie, a 
brother for Olivia and Venetia, was bom last Friday, 
allowing Montgomerie to confirm his appearance in the 
tournament. The Scot does not have happy memories of the 
course, scoring 81 in the final round last year and having a 
dosing round of 84 two years ago. 

Sheehan on bridge 

BY ROBERT SHEEHAN, BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

This was a sharp defence by Tony Forrester, playing for the 
team that won the 1997/98 BBL Premier League. 

Dealer East East-West Game IMPS 
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North-South were 
ve-card majors, and Three 

Diamonds showed a sound 
raise to at least Three 
Hearts. 

West (Forrester) led the 3ueen of diamonds, which 
eclarer won in hand to 

draw three rounds of 
trumps, finishing in dummy. 
His next move was a spade 
to the ten. Forrester instantly 
surmised that if he took the 
queen of spades, declarer 
would force out the ace and 
come to ten tricks: five 
hearts, two spades, two dia¬ 
monds and a club. Instead 
he beat the ten with the ace 
and played a diamond to 
dummy's king. 

Now put yourself in 
declarer’s position. Needing 

two tricks from the spade 
suit, you have J87 feeing K6 
remaining, with the queen 
and nine outstanding, and 
the queen apparently 
marked over the jack. 
Playing king and another 
fails if East started with 
Q9xx. But running the jack 
looks like a 100% line: if East 
covers with his queen, you 
win the king and knock out 
the nine. That is how declar¬ 
er decided to play, but 
Forrester won the queen and 
played a club, removing the 
entry to the thirteenth spade. 
South had to lose two club 
tricks for one down. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

□In the last of the Regional Finals of The^Times Midland Private Banking 
National Bridge Challenge, held in Bristol over die weekend, category 
winners wi-re: Mbred: D Sells. T Bunn; Ladies: I Moriman. J Cox; Mens: 
M Morris. A Stevens; Social: J Thieny de Fkfconay, D Malone. The 
National Filial takes place in Sunon Coldfield on June Z7-28. 

By Philip Howard 

STATABLOC 
a. A sprinters' aid 
b. A wire dispenser 
c. Eastern European alliance 

CHUPRASSY 

a. A crispy pancake 
b. A bemedalled attendant 
c. Metal polish 

MEGRIM 
a A headache 
b. An Atlantic fish 
c. A religious traveller 

SCUMBLE 
a. Painter’s technique 
b. A small shellfish 
c. A rugger movement 

Answers on page 42 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Junior exploits 
Today I continue to celebrate 
the achievement of Ruslan 
Fonomariev, 14, in becoming 
the world's youngest ever 
grandmaster. 

The following game was 
played in the world under-20 
championship. True to his 
Karpov-like style, Ponomariev 
outmanoeuvres his opponent 
in a quiet position and then 
demonstrates his grand¬ 
master class by efficient con¬ 
trol of the tactics which 
ultimately lead to his victory. 

Ponomariev was bom on 
October 11, 1983. in Gorlovka 
in the Ukraine. In 1994 he 
came third in the under-12 
world championship, winning 
the title the following year, 
while in 1997, at the age of 13, 
he won the under-18 world 
junior championship. 

White: Ponomariev 
Black: Van den Doel 
World under-20 
championship 
Zagan 1997 

Sicilian Defence 
1 e4 c5 
2 c3 N16 

3 e5 Nd5 
4 Nf3 Nc6 
5 Bc4 NbS 

6 Bb3 g6 
7 d4 CXd4 

8 Cxd4 Bg7 

9 04) 0-0 
10 Bf4 dS 
11 exdB exd6 
12 h3 ore 
13 Be3 Na5 
14 Bg5 Offi 
15 Bc2 Qb5 
16 Ocl Nd5 
17 Na3 . Qb6 
18 Qd2 Be6 
19 Be4 t5 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from the game Chrobak - 
Daroczy. Debrecen, 1998. 
Black’s powerful play e 
the g-file and hl-a8 dia^_ 
grant him the opportunity for 
a neat tactical finish. How did 
the game conclude? 

20 Bd3 Nb4 
21 Be2 BdS 
22 b3 Rac8 
23 Racl - Bxf3 
24 Bxf3 Oxd4 
25 NbS Qxd2 
28 Bxd2 Nxa2 
27 Pm-iQ nXCd Rxc8 
28 Bxa5 Rc5 
29 Be2 aB 
30 b4 ' RxD5 
31 Bxb5 axb5 
32 Rdl BfB 
33 Bc7 Nc3 
34 Rd3 Na2 
35 Bxd6 NxW 
36 Rd2 Nc6 
37 Bx» Kxf8 
38 Rd7 Ne7 
39 Rxb7 Kf7 
40 RxbS h6 
41 Kfl NC6 
42 Rb7+ Ke6 
43 Ke2 Kb5 
44 Kri3 Nd8 
45 Rb5+ Kf6 
46 Kc4 NeB 
47 03 NOS 
48 Rb6+ Kg7 
48 h4 Ne4 
50 Rb2 05 
51 Kd4 Kg6 
52 Ke5 g*h4 
53 gxtvJ Wl5 
54 KxfS Ng3+ 
55 KJ4 Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section cm Saturday. 

Solution on page 42 

BASKETBALL 

Brandon is 
forced to 

stand down 
at Giants 
By Nicholas Harunc 

JIM BRANDON, the popular 
American, who, against all 
odds, coached Manchester 
Giants to third place in the 
Budweiser Championship 
play-off finals at Wembley last 
weekend, has been forced by 
his awkward personal life to 
leave the dub after a year in 
charge. 

The parting of the ways was 
almost inevitable even though 
the Giants had, after losing 
their last six league games, 
surprisingly reached Wem¬ 
bley at the expense of Greater 
London Leopards, the champi¬ 
ons. "It has not been easy. I’ve 
had a rough time,” Brandon 
said. 

Since his partner came 
under the care of a drug and 
alcohol rehabilitation centre 
in the United States, Brandon 
has become a single parent 
looking after his son and 
daughter, aged 1 and 2. 

“The fact that I’ve been able 
to work through the season 
has been a miracle," he said. 
“It has been very difficult to 
coach the team in the evenings 
after changing nappies in the 
morning. 

“My children deserve 100 
per cent of me. The league of 
parenthood has got to be more 
important than the league of 
basketball. That means 111 
probably be sitting out the rest 
of the year." 

Brandon, 39, who played for 
the Giants as well as Sunder¬ 
land. Calderdale and Leice¬ 
ster, made his name as a coach 
with Sheffield Sharks, a new 
franchise that won the league 
in its first year. The move 
across die Pennines to 
Manchester last summer ap¬ 
parently suited Brandon 
because his roots were in 
Manchester, but things were 
not to turn out as well as he 
had hoped. 

The Giants, who hope to fill 
their vacancy quickly, will 
almost certainly be consider¬ 
ing the claims of Bob 
DonewakL who left Leicester 
Riders by mutual consent after 
their failure to reach the 
play-offs. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 

35555. 

BATH: Brtteti IMmnffias champion- 
ships: Winners: Men 200m: J Herthom 
(UVMC) 21.2BS8C. 400m I McGuk (Strth- 
dyde) 4740. 800m A DonAteon 
(Loughborough) inrai 5132see. 1500m P 
TuftH-Momson (Loughboi 
lOjOOOm 5 Baiden i 
30:14.11 3fl00m staoptachaai: S 
(Edge HI] 8:57.15 110m lutSos M 
Camaras (SmflndshfcB) 1438sea High 
bmp: S Ohrtand (Loughborough) 2.05m 
Pole vault A toannouJBhjnoO 4.40m Long 
Jump: C Davidson (Bnxwl) 765m Shot 
pin E Udechuku (Loughborough) 15.99m. 
JaveBn S Hanson (London) 6919m 
4x1OQmre!ay:B'uie(4l.53s0c 4x400m 
relay: Loughborough 3mtn l2.3Qsee. 
Teams: 1, Loughborough 162.5pts; 2, 
Brunei 90: 3 Staflordshre 53 Women: 
200m: S Wifcams (Brunei) 24.48wc. 400m: 
□ Htagins (Umersay ot Wales Insdhjm. 
Cardiff 5420 80ttn: F Aston (Sheffield 
Hatem) 2mm U.759oc 1,500m HRartun- 
son (Harlot Wan) 422.51. lOJJQOm S 
FaJnwatfwr (Glasgow) 34-3998 100m 
hurdles: L Fairs (Uxighborougn) 13 89sec 
Trfcte jump: D Row (Wotefhampron) 
12 39m Shot put C Bennett (Greenwich) 
f 4.62m Discus L Roles 52.46m 4 x 100m 
relay: Loughborough 4670 4x400m 
relay: Brunei 350 80. Teams: 1. 
Loughborough I33.5pts: 2. Brunei 124 5.3. 
Birmingham 53 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Gincinnall 4 Mcnreal 
1, Colorado 11 Philadelphia a Atlanta 4 Los 
Angelas 2: San Franosco 8 Honda O. Sw> 
Diego 13 Mdwaufcea 5. Arizona 4 NY Mats 2 
(limns) . 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Chicago While Sox 6 
Anaheim 5, Oakland 7 Toranro 4 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): East¬ 
ern Confarance semi-finals: SeatUe 106 
Los Angeles SC (Seattle lead best-ot-Tiva 

I-0J 

BOWLS 

RAMAT GAN: ksraeB paks championship: 
Seml-flnaiK 8 Mefiora and O Bundt (Scot) 
ta P Dixon and R Gerber (SAj 25-7, S 
JankekmiG and N RusHno (SA) bl M Patak 
and B Marcus psr) 19-10 Final. Meitoreand 
Burned bt Janhraowrttz and Rusang 21-11 
Plata event Swrt-Snaks: S Gten end S 
Dodds (Scrfl bl A Bushali and J Bnoon 
(Wales) 19-12. O Holder and D Auckland 
(Ena) bl A Yaron and R Jenrtngs to) 25-17. 
Rn* Glen and Dodds M Holder end 
Auddand21-8 
THE WATERLOO SPRINGS HANDICAP: 
Singles: Quartar-MB: K Scalse 
(Waiertoon u I Broaffursl (Macctesfiaki) 
21-17. C BeKlng fBrmtngnam) tx J Dariev 
(Preston) 21-10. D Green (Pudsey) bl J 
Webeter (Normanton) 21-19: J Bancroft 
(Hyde) bl M Tunstafl (Liverpool) 21-17 
Somvflnate Scabe bt Fteomg 21-16. 
Green bl Bancroft 21-18 Final: 
Scatwj 21-16. Mixed Pairs: Final day 
quaflffere: M McKay end A Lea (Cadateacft 
bl J Hart aid B Hen (Maston) 21-18: S 
Cofflnge end A CaKngs (uatebcvougti) bl J 
Givsns and B IJhdiey (CatStfwad) 21-20. C 
Bteaktey and L BteeHev (RamsbaOnmi bi D 
Nams and R Nans (Sauthportj 21-17. J 
Oradtoy and M Evans (Chadsmoor) bt A 
Howard end J Howard (Preston) 21-17. J 
Nicholson and R ffictwison (Hoimfieid) bl M 
Boyle and P Kefiy (St Helens) 27-20. B Bury 
and H Hargreaves (Blackburn) a P Gfiroy 
and H Gilroy (Bradford) 21-11; P Davies and 
M Wlmupn (Northwich) bl M Bsaitta and 
E Garth IRiwood) 31-fB; D McLoughki 
and □ McLojgitai (ThomtPi) bl P Efaher 
ana I Baker (Stake on Trent) 21-10 

CRICKET 
FORT JAKES BOLTON LEAGUE: 
Famwonn 55 fradtfKw 5647. Fanwrth SC 
91 Wasthoughron 920. Greenmoum 78 
Aaoay Bridge 82-6. Heaton 187-8 dec 

. _ . 237-7 dec Kaarstoy 
159-liLAfe Lever 

CENTRAL LANCASHIRE LEAGUE: 
ROyton 161-9 Wemeth 136. Crompton 72 
cndtram 77-4: Mtidetan 178-7 rtrywood 
71. Ntrden 260-4 Ashton 170. Stockport 
181-9 RaddtfOe 113: Stand 123-8 Urwvwrth 
118 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Rugby 174 
* Ftepon 114-7; Trait 135 * Uppfn^am 87 
• denotes home side 

DANCE SPORT 

ICTTS BALL Professional Modem: 1. L 
BanrfcN and L Barnett (Eng); 2. H Tanaka 
and A Preson (Japan): 3. T Howsor and J 
Boltan (Eng): 4, C Hawkins and H Newberry 
(Eng); 5. T uokman and A Owen fEngj. 6. D 
Caoden and O Garshina (Russ) Amateur 
Modem: I, A Stingier »id D SWrvgler 
(Eng): 2, R VBa and M Barry (Eng); 3, J 
Crossley and K Jones (Eng). 4, T 
AitacHvtckJs and K Johnson (Aus). 5. R 
Chrtsfensen and C Egstrand (Den); 6. C 
Draper and K Lagden (Eng). Amateur 
Ldn 1. D Berman and L Kopylova (Eng): 2, 
5 Montagus and V Marlin (Big); 3 S 
Jansen and H RushoA (Don). 4, J Kivnern 
and P KosfeMcfirova (Czj: 5. a Dale and M 
Undoe (Nor): 6. M WBd and J Launls (Bef). 

FOOTBALL 

Monday’s late result 
SPANISH LEAGUE Real Matted 0 Real 
Zaragoza 2. 

ICE HOCKEY 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Pridmfeary 
round: At Basle: GroupArCzacbRepUSc 
8 Japan 2: Czech Repitefic a Belarus a 
Group D: Russia 7 Latvia 5. Finland 4 
Kazakhstan 0 At Zurich: Group B: Canada 
5 Austria J. Slovakia 2 Canaria 2: Italy 5 
Austria 1 Group C: France 3 United States 
t. Sweden 4 Swttzertand 3 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): First round 
plajHjtt western Conference quarter¬ 
final: Edmonion a Colorado 0 (Edmortion 
win aeries 4-3) 

MOTOR RALLYING 

AJACCIO: Corsica Ranjr „ 
tana after twelve stages: ].CMcf&'(G&I 
SuUanr Imprezaj 2hr 49rrtn 21 5sec. 2. c 
Sainz (So. Toyota Corolla) at 47 iwx* 3 P 
IJani fti. Subaru knpreai 51.8: 4 ‘ f 
Deleoour (Fr. Peugooi 3061 1mm 17 6sec 
5. p Aunor (ft. Tovou Corofla) 1 30 9. 6 B 
TKty (Bel. Ford Escort) 1 35 9 7. G P«za 
(Fr, Peugeot 306) 1 41 5 

NETBALL 

WALSALL: National youth champion¬ 
ships: Under-18: Senti-flrata Ess» rwi 

P^»tYWCA^»v9 Essex Open B Under- 
2, tty ***r 14 Wesion Paris 
iLU^e^OSundalea Final: L^den 19 

REAL TENNIS 
MOflETONMOHRBJ. Brtfcti Land ama- 
tewdojblosctempiorishqs: Semr-finate: 
J Snow and J Acheson-GSray &t S 

Shenkman and M Ward 3-0, N Rendrigh 
and T Goodale bt A Lumadan and J Wlson 
3-1. Final: Snow aid Acheson-Grey tf 
Psndngh and Goodale S3, W. 58, 
6-2 

RUGBY UNION 

HOLLAND: Women’s World Cup: Second 
round: Group A: England 70 Canada 6 

SAILING 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE: Eighth leg (Amapote Do La 
RocheUe): «wttiona (at 0600GMT yester¬ 
day, with miss to La Rochaie}- 1. 
Language (Sure) 3128 a 2. SwetJsh Match 
(Swe) 3127.8; 3. tnnwBBon Kvaamec (Nor) 
3130.4, 4, Chassis Ratting (US) 31313 5. 
EF Education (Swe) 3131.4.8. Todtiba (US) 
3131.6: 7, BronetSinergy (HoB 3132 a 
Merit Cup (Monaco) 31338; 9.58kCU((B) 
3134.6 

SPEEDWAY 

ELITE LEAGUE: Ipswich 81 Swindon 29. 

SQUASH 

SANTA BARBARA: 
Semi-finals: K ___ 
(Eng) M, 9-4,7-0^&-7,&-7.'l_ 
M S Brtnd (Eng) 9-3, tW, 3-S, 9-1 
Geswos bl Major 9-5,9^2.96. 

TENNIS 

HAMBURG: Goman Open: Rest round. | 
Alvarez (Sp) bt M Marta! (It) 6-1. 7-5; F 
Santoro (Ft) bt C Costa Sp)WHF 
ManMa (Sp) bt G Haour (HI 8-4. ret F 
Qavet (So) bt M GOSner (Geri W. 2-6.8-4: 
F Dewud (Bel) W F Vicente 7^5.54, A Cosra 
iSp) bl A Medvedev (U*fl 5-3, 1-6. 7«.T 
Haas (Ger) bl C Moyd (Sp) 8-2. 7-5. B 
UJ*vadi (Cz) bl B KaSacher (Gar) fr3,«. 
6-a D Htauv (SBoiraWa) bt S Oosedel (W 
M. 6-2. M Guotafeson (Svre) bt B Bedw 
IGw) 7-a W. N LepentM (Eel bt BSwwn 
|N2) 8-4. 6-4. o Qnxs (Gar) bl N kfeter 
iGerl 3-6.6-2. 6-1 

ROME: ItaSan Open: Fbat rotted: D van 
Roost (Bel) bt K ktebsudova (Stovatad) W. 
6- 2. SPittrowstaJFiO WSAppeknajsPaO 
8-1. 3^, 6-3: O BorabarecWkova (BflW W 
Fang U (China) 7-6. B-2; MA Sfinchet 
Lorenzo (5p) bt M Oremans (Hoi) &4. frj. 
N Sawarrta3u (Japan) bt L Courtntn (Bd) 
1- 8. 6-2.6-4. S Testuri (Fr) bt L Gotersa HI 
2- 8.6-4.6-2; S Fmna (BbrF Utitisrs m B- 
0. fr J. A UBer (US) bt RGrandeiffl) 63. «• 
L Raynwnd (US bt A-G Srfot (HJ 2-8. ^ 
7- 5. J Kanriarr |G«1 bt F Laba (Arg) 6- 
a 7-6. A Fus^ (Fr) bl A Suglyama (Japm) 
7-6. &0. B Schatl (Austr®) « U 
Graybowska (PoO 4-fi.fr3.6i 

TODAY;S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off 7 JO unless staled 
Uete Cup Final 
Lazio v Internationale (7 45) 
FA Carting Premiership 
Liverpool v At serial (7 45) 

*i^LrN^WCeCOMBiNAT10N: Hria 
SSS ^ynlal Paia^- (7 01 
PONTB4 S LEAGUE: Rra cfivision- nw. 
hamvWmi Bromvwiah(70) 1 ^ 
UEAGUEOF WALES: Caemartan vBan*, 

First 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
division; Futeam v Norwirti 
Carlton Athteoc FC*^, SecJS 
^etoniTptteriham v Bnghi«IQfWemd 

ttedHtMkvNetheme™' CheBanO«i 
MNKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Pnww 
tfivtstan: Bkcrtech S v W^oodftMw 

CRICKET 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
11.0, SO overs 
CHESTER-LE-STREET: Outam * 

Scotland. 
BRISTOL Gtoucesiershire v British 

Universities 
CANTERBURY: Kati v Surrey. 
LAKENHAM: Minor Counties v 

Warwickshire. 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

Leicestershire. 
SECOND ELEVEN CHAMPIONS*1: 
Second day oftaur ChestetMd: Deny 
shre v YorMhire. Worcester: Woroosw- 
sWre v Northamptonshire Fk« day ™ 
Jmre: Bristol Uitiventty: Gtoucetaighrey 
Durham Menchoster Cancadiw v ayey 
Stratford-upon-Avon CC WarwWahM v 

Kera 
AON TROPHY tow day): HtecMey Towv 

Leicestershire vMddtaaac. 
OTHB1 MATCH: Lord's tone day): MCCV 
MCC Young Cridetere. 

OTHER SPORT 
RUGBY UMOK The WMs 
Hbentia Cup: RAF v Royal Navy (3T Navy 
FS. Ponsmouih. 7.QJ 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Fbai dhfetorr SaradOJ'*' 
Dwrebury (7J0); Wrtefiald * 
tt.aj) Witehav«n v Leigh P'-30i Seco*10 
efivteton- Doncasta v BaUey (75w 
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“.. the changes underneath work, adding ctSteering is improved beyond 

bite andfeedback to the steering... (dl recognition ” 

and letting you adjust FLEET NEWS 
cornering attitude on the throttle” 

WHAT CAR 

"... the tighter gear ratios and 

more balanced lighter-footed feel to 

the chassis really impress ” 

AUTOEXPRESS 

“The SRi 140’s handling is 

a revelation” 

AUTOCAR 
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Adams and Bevan provide basis of winning score as Sussex enjoy taste of cup success 

_-_-__ i_i J ____Middlesex Lancashire Cottey inspires bold Glamorgan effort 
By Jack Bailey 

HOVE (Glamorgan won toss): 
Sussex (2pts) beat Glamorgan 
by three runs 

SUSSEX'S victory yesterday 
made no impact on their 
unenviable record in the Ben¬ 
son and Hedges Cup, in which 
they have failed to reach the 
quarter-finals in 11 of the last 
12 seasons, but there was 
rejoicing in the manner of 
their win as well as the fact of 
it as they squeezed home. 

This was no match for those 
with weak hearts. First, Sus¬ 
sex seemed bound to win. 
Glamorgan, facing a total of 
302, lost their first six wickets 
for 156 runs and Tony Cottey. 
their captain for the day, was 
the fast of the recognised 
batsmen. 

Yet as Cottey slammed six 
after six over and well beyond 
the short boundary on the 
scoreboard side of the ground 
and as Waqar Younis joined 
in the general mayhem, the 
match seemed to have turned 
irretrievably. 

Younis went after a stand 
that yielded 81 runs from ten 
overs for the eighth wicket, but 
Cottey sizzled along to his 
highest one-day score so that 
only three runs were left for 
victory. Then Cottey, on 96, 
barely out of his ground, was 
brilliantly run out as he 
backed up. Lewiy throwing 
down the wicket from mid-on 
as he dived forward. 

■ The crowd held their breath 
and had scarcely time to catch 
it again before Wadcin was 
bowled by the next ball and it 
was all over. It only remained 
for Michael Bevan to collect 
the Gold Award, justly earned 
by his excellent unbeaten 95 
and some tight bowling dur¬ 
ing the middle of Glamorgan’s 
innings. 

* Bevan and Chris Adams, 
the Sussex captain, had both 
played a large part in the 
eventual triumph- Even 
though Sussex lost the wicket 
of Toby fierce, a victim of 
Waqart new-ball spell, un¬ 
comfortably early, it soon 
became apparent that on this 
pitch a total of 300 was 
roughly par for the course. 
Adams, in his supremely un¬ 
complicated style, was soon at 
home, driving and cutting 

swept past 
Ireland by 
new broom 

seamers 
rout Minor 

Counties 
By Simon Wilde By Pat Gibson 

LORD'S (Ireland won toss,p 
Middlesex (2pts) beat Ireland 
by six wickets 

LAKENHAM (Lancashire 
won toss): Lancashire (2pts) 
beat Minor Counties by seven 
wickets 

Croft a roaring success as a pinch-hitter in one-day cricket pulls Lewiy for four during yesterday’s innings of 59 against Sussex at Hove 

fiercely. He was particularly 
severe on Watkin and used his 
feet to Cibft. He was a 
batsman at ease with himself 
and relishing his role. 

With Wasim Khan. Adams 
added 118 in 20 overs. His first 
50 came from 45 balls and 
altogether he had hit 12 fours 
in his 81 when he chanced his 
arm once too often at Waqar. 
falling victim to a fine catch at 
deep point At 162 Ah* three 
and 22 overs remaining, the 
stage was set for Bevan and an 
admirably pared innings. 

Bevan began circumspectly, 
but as he broadened his 
range, the runs flowed apace, 
despite a searching second 

spell by Waqar that carved 
through the Sussex middle- 
order and brought him the 
wickets of Adams, Carpenter 
and Newell in six overs for 19 
runs. Edwards and Lewry 
kept Bevan company for long 
enough, however, and toe 
lithe Australian accelerated 
fiercely to take Sussex past the 
300 mark. 

His first 50 came from 58 
balls; his second 45 from just 
17. Thanks largely to him, 
Sussex had added 93 from the 
last ten overs of their innings. 

It was a day when stick was 
handed out in fair measure to 
all but the tightest bowling. 
Croft who is turning pinch- 

hitting into something of an 
art form followed one-day 
scores of 76.67 and 50 with 59, 
his first 50 coming from only 
34 balls. But once he was out 
bowled by Robinson’s first 
ball of tiie day. and Robinson 
had sliced his way through the 
middle ranks of the batting, it 
looked all over bar the shout¬ 
ing, until Cottey and Waqar 
got together. 

Sussex have their weaknesses 
but they are also a young side 
full of enthusiasm. Shaun 
Humphries has taken aver as 
wicketkeeper following the de¬ 
cision of Peter Moores. last 
year's captain, to give up play¬ 
ing to concentrate on coaching. 

SCOREBOARD FROM HOVE 

SUSSEX 
M T E Peirce b Wauar-16 
W G Khan st ShawF Crater .33 
"C J Adams c Butcher b Waqar_81 
M G Bevan not out...95 
J R Carpenter bw b Waqar ..3 
K Newell c Shaw b Waqar..5 
AD Edwards cShawbThomas_B 
tS Humphries bw b Watkin ..16 
J D Lewiy rim out ...13 
R J Kirttey c Waqar b Butcher..._.2 
Extras (b 14. w 16)......30 

ToW (9 wMs, 50 orora)_302 

M A Robinson dkl not bar. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21.2-138,3-162. 
4-172. 5-182. 6-213, 7-248. 8-298. 
8202. 
BOWLING: Waqar Youns 10-0-43-4; 
Watkin 100-71-1; Thomas 8-0-65-1, 
Butcher 5026-1; Croft 100-41-0; 
Cosker 7-022-1. 
Gold award: M G Bevan. 

GLAMORGAN 

THE winds of change are 
blowing through Middlesex 
County Cricket Club as well 
as MCC After 30 years of 
conservatism, the dub’s play¬ 
ers are being asked by John 
Buchanan, their innovative 
new coach, to think things 
afresh and that is what they 
are doing. 

At one-day cricket, they 
needed to. Middlesex's defeat 
by Ireland in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup last year, for 
which they took measured 
revenge yesterday, was the 
last straw for some and con¬ 
tributed to the creation of a 
working parly, headed by 
Paul Down ton, to reappraise 
strategy. Buchanan's appoint¬ 
ment was one response. 

Though Buchanan has 
been in charge only weeks, 
the atmosphere has changed. 
TufneU can hardly get a 
match — he did not turn his 
arm over in his one game — 
and Gatting has dropped out 
of one^day cricket altogether. 
How long the former captain 
wiD continue in the champ¬ 
ionship side is also in ques¬ 
tion. “I don't see the point in 
dragging things out for the 
sake of it" Galling said before 
the season and his hope of 
reaching 100 hundreds has all 
but gone. 

Yesterday, Brown contin¬ 
ued his new role as opener 
and scored more runs, John- 

RDBoSt^ASSSb^toiS.':'^ 800 Wts pushed up to (to a 
tA d Shaw bw b Lewiy_2s spot of pinch-hitting and one 
AtefebRobreon-18 0f the more Successful 

AW&Tbto^::.::?o bowlers was Alistair Eraser, 
G P Butcher c Peiroe b Ftotxnson ...... 4 younger brother of Angus, 
S D Thomas b Kirtley_ who has embarked on an 
W8qar Youns b Kofley   .45 j „ n . JT 
S L Watkin b Edwards..5 unlikely second spell at the 
DA Cosker not out---.0 
Extras (lb 2. w 5, nb 6)__ 13 

Total (49.3 avers)_:_299 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-9. 2-76. 3-99. 
4-122. 5-148. 6-156. 7-204. 8-285. 
9- 299. 

BOWLING- Kirttev 10-0-57-2; Lewiy 10- 
0-51-2: Edwards'7.3-0-77-1: FtaWwon 
10- 1-53-4; Bevan 100-400; Newell 2-0- 
190. 
Umpires' B DudJeston and M J Haris. 

MCC may vote again 
on women members 

McLean's assault proves in vain 
By Ivo Tennant 

THE MCC committee is 
likely to announce that it 
intends to hold another vote, 
preferably this year, on the 
vexed issue of the election of 
women (Ivo Tennant 
writes). Its reasons for so 
doing will be outlined at the 
annual meeting at Lord's 
this afternoon, when Colin 
Ingleby-Mackenzie, the 
president is expected to 
nominate Tony Lewis, a 
former England captain, as 
his successor. 

As well as explaining why 
the issue of the election of 
women should be raised 
again so soon after its rejec¬ 
tion in February, Ingfeby- 
Mackenrie will have to 
explain the committee's rea¬ 
sons for imposing charges 
on members for watching 
World Cup matches at 
Lord’s next year. The re¬ 
sponse has been so ag¬ 
grieved that a vote of no 

confidence could be raised 
from the floor. Members 
will be charged £75 to attend 
the final and £60 for prelhzu- 
naxy matches. 

The continuing debate 
over the admission of 
women should be no less 
emotive. The committee in¬ 
sists that it has not been 
pressurised by the Govern¬ 
ment into another vote after 
44 per cent erf the members 
blocked its recommendation 
to elect them in February. 

There will be no alteration 
to the dufrs ruling that a 
two-thirds majority has to 
be obtained for women to be 
admitted. The committee 
feds that It is disadvan¬ 
taged by not being able to 
take female executives of 
potential sponsors into the 
Long Room, yet it risks a 
backlash from members not 
keen to debate the matter 
again. 

TAUNTON (Hampshire won 
toss): Somerset (2pts) beat 
Hampshire by Jive wickets 

QUALIFICATION for the 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
quarter-finals is not yet be¬ 
yond Somerset They beat 
Hampshire with 6b overs to 
spare and by a margin that 
was wholly reflective of their 
composite superiority. It was a 
low-koring match enlivened 
and extended only by some 
spectacular hitting from Nix¬ 
on McLean, Hampshire's new 
West Indies fast bowler. 

Only when he and James 
were in did the bafl appear to 
come on to the bat, which says 
as much about the Hampshire 
upper order as the conditions 
in the morning. The first six 
batsmen went for 88. The 
match would have been over 
by tea time had not 27 runs. 
come off the last over, bowled 
by Caddick. 

McLean's strokeplay is as 
exotic as his background. That 

West Indians are increasingly 
affiliated to the United States 
rather than Great Britain is 
evidenced by the christening 
of him and his two brothers as 
.Nixon, Kissinger and Reagan. 
He drove successive balls 
from Caddick for four, six. 
four, six, six — one of these 
high drives peppering St 
James’ Churchyard. Hamp¬ 
shire' finished with a total of 
169 for five, which, if not 
exactly respectable, was a 
score of sorts. 

Fortunate to beat British 
Universities last Friday, they 

had lost both openers in Rose’s 
opening spell and struggled to 
force the ball away until the 
tailenders came in. Laney was 
caught at mid-wicket through 
a poorly executed dip off his 
legs and Smith lost his off 
stump looking to sweep 
Mushtaq Ahmed. Stephenson 
pulled a long-hop to long leg¬ 
it was poor batting, but then 
Hampshire are a poor side. 

They were unlucky in one 
sense. The Somerset catching 
was exceptional Mascanen- 
has was well taken at mid¬ 
wicket by Trescothdck, Steph- 

SCOREBOARD FROM TAUNTON 

HAMPSHIRE 
GWWtrtebRose ..   0 
JSUnwcTreacototekbRase ... - 6 
•RASmfeibMusrtaq.......20 
M Kaech b Rereon .  29 
A O Mascarenhas e TraacrtNck 

OPtawm .. . . ..is 
J P Stephenson e Bums b Treccothick . S 
S D Uaffl c Ptareon b TresoBWck ..5 
K 0 James not out.. 33 
tA N Aymas iwi out ...  0 

N.' """a 
E*dras (to 1. * 1, nto 0). 8 
Total (9 wta, 00 oven)-189 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-19. 3-39. 4-77. 
580, 6-88, 7-03. 8-95.9-132 
BOWLING: Rose 8-2-10-2 Cadtfck 10-1- 

SOMERSET 
*P □ Bowler c Ayrat* b Udal — 

enson was nicely held by 
Burns and Hartley was bril¬ 
liantly caught by Reeve at 
extra cover. Aymes hesitated 
for too long over an unneces¬ 
sary run. McLean's hitting 
was much needed and there 
were one or two straight 
drives from James that were 
notably stylish. 

That, though, was all. Somer¬ 
set lost Bums in the first over, 
McLean holding a dollied re¬ 
turn catch from a mis-timed 
attempted push off his legs. 
Harden and Rose, who won die 
gold award for his two wickets 
earlier in the day, came up with 
useful innings, as did Bowler, 
who made 41. Yet something 
more was required. 

This was forthcoming from 

dub at the age of 31. 
“Junior's" first spell was not 

a great success, nor his brief 
time at Essex, but he was 
chosen here ahead of the 
promising Bloomfield. He 
claimed two wickets, but was 
also driven for six by 
McCallan over the short, cov¬ 
er boundary. 

Angus Fraser finished 
wicketiess. but his niggardly 
spells perhaps played an even 
larger part in Ireland reach¬ 
ing an inadequate 196 for 
seven. The early removal of 
Langer raised Irish hopes of 
another upset, but these were 
dashed by Brown and John¬ 
son's brisk work and the 
immaculate form of Rampra- 
kash. 

* Parsons, who was unbeaten 

IRELAND 
JAMMoinsb Johnson.'34 
KWMcCoNanc Nash bAGJ Fraser ...35 
*A D Patterson c Shah □ Ramcratosh 23 
N C Johnson c Wastes b A G J Fraser . 0 
E C Joyce rui out. .. . .6 
tA R Dixifcp not out ..-. 59 
D Heastey c A G J Fraser b Johnson ....ii 
R L Eaoteson c Langer b Johnson .3 
G Cooks not out .. _;. ...4 
Extras (b 2 to a. w 9, nb 21 . . _21 

Total (7 w«8,50 ovora)-186 

P MoCmr and M Owyer dkl not bet 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-74. 269. 389.487. 
5-728. 6-144, 7-167. 

BOWLING: ARC Frawr 10-1-228; Hewtt 
7-1-378 Johnson 10-2-37-3. A G J Frasa 
9-1-408 Wecfcas 9-1-35-0. Ramprahanh 
50-15-1 

EVERYTHING seems to be 
conspiring against Minor 
Counties in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup tills year. They 
were placed in the toughest of 
all the groups, they lost Phil 
Oliver, their coach, with a 
broken leg and lan Cock bain, 
their captain, with a broken 
thumb before the competition 
even began and they had the 
rough end of the conditions in 
their defeats by Northampton¬ 
shire and Nottmghamshkre. 

Then. yesterday, things took 
a turn for the worse. They ran 
into Lancashire on a pitch 
where bowlers like Wasim 
Akram, Peter Martin. Ian 
Austin and Glen Chappie 
might have routed a first-class 
side, never mind a bunch of 
part-timers, and were all out 
for 52. the lowest score by any 
Minor Counties team in the 
history of the competition. 

Lancashire were suitably 
grateful. They had to win this 
match to stay abreast of War¬ 
wickshire, Nottinghamshire 
and Leicestershire at the top of 
group A and were looking 
anxiously at the sky when rain 
stopped play after eight overs 
with die Minor Counties 15 
without loss. 

They need not haveworriecL 
They were back on the field an 
hour later and, in the next UL5 
overs, they took all ten wick¬ 
ets. Austin and Martin mak¬ 
ing the initial thrust Chappie 
scything through the middle 
order with five for seven and 
Wasim administering the last 
rites. 

There was not much evi¬ 
dence of swing, but the ball 
was darting around and once 
Carl Rogers had edged Austin 
to give Atherton the first of his 
three well-taken catches at 
first slip, it was a procession. 

The Minor Counties had 
won only six of their previous 
73 Cup matches and they were 
obviously not about to make it 
seven, although Lancashire 
did give them some encour¬ 
agement In their haste to get 
the job done. Flintoff top- 
edged an attempted pull to the 
wicketkeeper, Crawley 
slashed to slip and Flair- 
brother drove to mid-on, but 
Atherton, his concentration 
intact saw them safely home 
in the fourteenth over. 

It was all over before 3pm. 
leaving the Minor Counties 
plenty of time to contemplate 
today's assignment — a joust 
with Warwickshire. 

60-0: Musttaq Aimed 98-33-2; Reeve 58- 
188 TiWCoSadk 98-258 Pierson 8-1- 

R J Herten ttw b James__39 
G D Ron bw b Stephenson_14 
tfl J Tuner bw b Stephenson..15 
K A Persons not out ..32 
M E Trasoat** not out —.9 
Extras (to 7. w 11. nb 2).-20 

Total (5 wMs. 433 wera)_170 

□ A Reeve, A R Cad**. A R K Plenwn and 
Mustnaq Ahmed did rat bat 

FALL OF wnCKElS: 1-1.284,3-101.4-111. 
5-133. 

0OWJNG: McLean 8.38-54-1; Hartley 8-2- 
248, James 10-1-41-1-, Stephenson 10-2- 
188 Uda< 4-0-15-1; Wascarenhas SO¬ 
HO. 

Gold award: G D Rose 

Onplrasc D R Shepherd and J F Steele. 

with 32 at the close, by when the 
light was murky. The sadness 
is that Lath well has yet to make 
his first appearance of the 
season, for apparently he can 
hardly middle the ball in the 
nets, let alone on the square. 
Reeve, the Somerset coach, 
compensates to an extent with 
his supreme self-confidence. He 
fielded at . short leg yesterday 
without bothering about a 
helmet. 

MIDDLESEX 

tK R Biown c and b Dwyer .. 46 
J L Langer b Cocks.4 
RL Johnson bMcCrun .26 
*M R Rannpfgfcssh not out .S5 
J C Pootey c McCatan b Eagteson . 31 
P N Wastes nol out. 4 
Extra® (to 14, w 19).. 33 

Total (4 wkts, 48 overs)_199 
O A Shah. D C Nash. A G J Fraser. J P 
Hawttt and A R C Fraser t*d not bar. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33. 2-M. 3-104. 
4-183. 

BOWUNG-Cooka 10843-1. Eagteson 98- 
38-1: McCam 108-49-1; Dwiyer 10-2-23-1; 
Heesley 9-1-348. 

Umpires: H D Bird and J W Uoyda 
Goto Award-A R Dunlop 

MINOR COUNTIES 
*SJDeaicFlwoHbMartin.-... 9 
C J Rogers c Atherton b Aunin.11 
A Janes tow b Martin .. .. ..j 
5 C GaMemkh c Alherton b Chappie .B 
M A Felc Atherton b Austin  . 2 
P G Newman tow b Chappie..3 
TPJNktootoarlbwbChappie.. 0 
D B Rennet! c Mertto b Chappie-....5 
JMRekfiogb Chappie.2 
M A Sharp c Rbitotl b Wbslm .._— ...i 
A Richardson not or* -. 1 
Extras (lb 3. w 8) _-- .. 9 

Total (263 overe) l-52 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18 2-24, 3-31. 4-34. 
5-4Q, 6-41, 7-42, 8-50,9-SO 

BOWLING: Wasim Akram 45-1-3-1: Martin 
8-1-20-2. Austin g-l-IS-a Chappie 5-2-7-s. 

LANCASHIRE 
M A Atherton not out .. 28 
A Ftintoil c Nicholson bNewnen .0 
J P Crawley c Rogers b Sharp .17 
N H FsJrtxottier c Dean b Sharp ..5 
G D Lloyd not out.0 
Extras fw3).  3 

Total (3wMa. 13.4 ovore)-53 
"Wasim Akram, fW K Hetjg. ID Austin. G 
Chappie, G Yates and P J Martin tfld not 
baL 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-2 2-22.3-28. 

BOWLING1 Newman 6-2-1 a-1; Sharp 6.4-2- 
25-2 Richardson 18-108. 
Umpires: T E Jeety and A A Jones 
Gold Award G Chappie. 

Interpreter trapped on sticky wicket 

- r-lj: r-r.y.s 
J-> 

Shaw wasn't mistaken 
when he wrote of Eng¬ 
land and the United 

States as countries separated 
by a common language. One 
of the tales that best illustrates 
his point is that of Groucho 
Marx’s visit to Lord's. After an 
bout's play, he turned to his 
companion and said: “It's 
fine, but when do they start?" 

Mr Parkinson, of BamsJey- 
by-the-Thames, once under¬ 
took the mighty task of 
explaining the 
laws of the game 
to an American ‘Tnni 
lady. After telling 1 
her who the bats- Lone 
man is and what & 
the bowler does WctS 6 
and generally 
trying to keep 
things simple, he thought he 
had pulled it off. Then she 
asked: “You mean they do all 
that on horseback?” 

In other languages, misun¬ 
derstandings are easier to 
excuse. A German production 
of the Harold Pinter play. The 
Birthday Party, had the line, 
“Who watered the wicket at 
MelboanteT as “Who pissed 
on the city gates?" What 
would the Sausage-Eaters 
make of this, from a later 
Pinter play. No Man’s Land: 
TeD me with what speed she 

Tour of the 
Long Room 

was easy bit* 

swung in the air, with what 
velocity she came off the 
wicket whether she was re¬ 
sponsive to finger spin, 
whether you could bowl a 
shooter with her, or an off 
break with a leg-break action. 
In other words, did she 
google?” Try getting away 
with that in Munich. 

So it was with pleasure, and 
some trepidation, that your 
crimson drum sought to ad¬ 
vance Anglo-American refer 
_ dons last week 

when he accom- 
jf (he panied Sharon 

Robinson to 
loom Lord’s. Ms Rob¬ 

inson, who 
5V bit" works for the 
_ Major League 

Baseball Com¬ 
missioner in Manhattan, is 
also the daughter of Jackie 
Robinson who. 51 years ago. 
became the first coloured man 
to break into major league 
baseball the tadic equivalent 
of breaching the Mason-Dix- 
on Line. 

She was staying In London 
with her long-standing friend, 
Candice, or Lady Rattle, as 
she doesn't call herself. With 
the assistance of Roger 
Knight the secretary of MCG 
these American ladies had a 
look round the Long Room 

MICHAEL HENDERSON 

CRIMSON 
RAMBLER 

and admired the view from 
the top of the pavilion. That 
was the easy bit Giving a 
brief exposition of the game, 
in a way that might make 
sense, proved more difficult 

“What exactly," Candice 
asked, “is a sticky wicker? 
Apparendy, she moves in 
times where people use this 
metaphor all the time fcome 
on. I live in England!”) and 
she was stumped tty it 
(whoopsi there’s another one.) 
At least she didn't say, as Lady 
Thatcher once did. that “I 
shan’t be ducking any bounc¬ 
ers”. which are things that 
jolly well should be ducked. 

"Did you see The Crying 
Game?* I asked. There was a 
telling metaphor at the begin¬ 

ning of that film, when the 
cricket-loving British 
squaddie tells his Irish captor: 
“My father showed me to 
bowl a googfy before I was 
ten." A metaphor, and a 
signpost To those people who 
were shocked when the Jaye 
Davidson character dropped 
his/her drawers an hour and 
a half later don't say you 
weren’t warned! 

It turned out that Candice 
had some connection with 
cricket As a stu- _ 
dent at Harvard, 
she took a course *Fvnl 
with C. L. R. 
James, who was Parrn 
bom in Trinidad, ® 
lived in Brixton diff 
and is usually 
described as a 
"Marxist historian", although 
he is best known In cricket as 
the man Neville Card us be¬ 
friended and the author of 
Beyond A Boundary. 

Another writer can help 
here. Paul Theroux, who lived 
for many years in England, 
admitted to feeling “ham¬ 
pered by my ignorance of 
cricket because 1 am aware 
that it is a metaphor every¬ 
where in English life". Equal¬ 
ly, there are Americans who 
tell you that in order to 
understand America, you 

‘Explaining 
game more 

difficult’ 

must first get to grips with 
basebalL They may be distant 
cousins, these sports, but they 
both use a bat and ball and 
use an evocative vocabulary 
that reaches into the outside 
world. 

It is not without signifi¬ 
cance that Philip Roth puts a 
star baseball player at the 
heart of his outstanding re¬ 
cent novel American Pasto¬ 
ralwhich explores the way 
America has changed in the 
_ past 50 years. 

American writers 
ining cao away 

with such things. 
more If an English 

novelist used a 
Tilt’ cricketer for that 
_ purpose, some 

smart-aleck critic 
(why does lisa Jardine spring 
to mind?) would bray like a 
donkey and denounce the 
"little Englishness" of it alL 

Never mind. Cricket, how¬ 
ever untrendy. will survive the 
carping of a metropolitan 
dever-dogs. Sharon Robin¬ 
son left Lord's with a cricket 
balL a copy of Beyond A 
Boundary to read on the 
EuroStar—and a secret wish 
to convert unbelievers to a 
different bat-and-ball same. 
But she didn't look too 
hopeful. 
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Image remains no substitute for a winning smile 
mMn raolln _ I* rU^1‘ ** *s cobblers, 

isn\ it? Cobblers complete and 
utter. Showing complete mis¬ 

understanding of (a) sport and (bj 
the public. And. considering this is 
the head of a national sporting 
body who believes he has a special 
mission to improve the standing of 
his sport in the eyes of the public, 
this is unfortunate to say the least. 

"Image is cru¬ 
cial," Lord MacLau--- 
rin of Knebworth, *cB1 
chairman of the 
England and Wales rental 
Cricket Board, said. 
I believe Andre Keen Vi 
Agassi once said 11 
something very sim- tnnal 
iter. Lord MacLau- 
tin's role model, no " 
doubt. Yesterday. England an¬ 
nounced their new cricket captain 
- Alec Stewart. Why he and not 
another? 

Presumably, he had the right 
image, leap-frogging over Nasser 
Hussain, the vice-captain last win¬ 
ter. Hussain does not have the 

tight image, being a touch temper¬ 
amental. The question of who 
would do the actual job better does 
not seem to have come into 
account. 

England captains have been 
going through a tough time of late. 

Lawrence Dallaglio. the rugby 
union captain, was roundly criti¬ 
cised in some quarters for his 
_ failure to shake 

£Y-, . hands with an oppo- 
fcngland nent. Richard 

. t Corkery, after die 
captains have England v Ireland 
, , game. Bad for the 
Deen having a image of the game. 

, ... . old boy. Never mind 
tOUgh time’ that he had just won 
_ the triple crown: 

handshaking is 
what maners in life. The public 
greeted this nonsense with con¬ 
tempt or bewilderment. 

Yesterday, the Football Associa¬ 
tion's disciplinary committee met 
to discuss the case of Alan Shearer, 
the England captain, to decide 
whether or not to proceed with the 

FOOTBALL 

case against him. He is accused of 
kicking an opponent Neil Lennon, 
of Leicester Giy. in the face. 

Shearer — now there is a 
captain whose image has taken a 
bartering. Dreadful whingeing 
about the match between 
Stevenage Borough and his own 
team, Newcastle United. Laying 
out one of his own side on a boy's 
jaunt to Dublin. Increasing whis¬ 
pers of over-vigorous use of boot 
and elbow. Now this. Bad image: 
let's drop him from the World 
Cup squad, eh? 

And a howl of dismay goes up 
at the very suggestion. Never 
mind the image. Shearer is the 
England goalscorer. the first 
name on the team-sheet, the man 
on whom England's hopes are 
built. He is a winner. His image 
is poor. His substance is consider¬ 
able. 

Punish him if he has sinned, 
but don't drop him because of his 
poor image. We admire rough- 
hewn. difficult, temperamental, 
even (England cricket remains 

Midweek View 

obsessed with this subject) unshav¬ 
en winners more than we do 
squeaky, sound-bite specialist, 
spin-doctored, charming, plausi¬ 
ble, barefaced losers. 

So poor old Alec gets the job. 
Always wears smart clothes. Very 

handy with a razor. Keen to die 
point of lunacy. Willing to please 
beyond all com monsense. All he 
has to do now is to be his team's 
top batsman, its wicket-keeper and 
its leader. 

And Alec would make the tea 
and sweep the changing-room as 
well, if asked, good egg that he is. 
True. England have lost half the 
matches in which he has kept 
wicket. True, his Test average as 
batsman is 47: his average as 
wicketkeeper-batsman is 32. 

But never mind all that because 
he has a good image. Michael 
Atherton, his predecessor, was 
thought to have had a bad image. 
Actually, he had nothing of the 
kind. Most people with sense knew 
he was a good sort doing his best at 
an impossible job. 

He is a good talker one-to-one, 
but was always determinedly dull 
— a laager of one — in press 
conferences. His aim was to give 
the tabloids nothing to write 
about. He did not slag off umpires, 
his opponents, his team-mates. 

even the team manager. So the 
tabloids made an image for him. 
Called him Cap'n Grumpy. 

Stewart has been selected large¬ 
ly because they don’t trust 
Hussain with the tabloids. We 
know that one inappropriate word 
makes a headline in 144 point 
bold. What if Hussain got temper¬ 
amental with the tabs? 

Those in authority _ 
in cricket criticise 
the tabloid press ‘Od( 
and then select cap- 
tains on the basis of tin Vir 
the tabloid press. 
They go on to make CcLVt3.i 
the even more sru- ^ 
pid error of thinking bad i 
dial the tabloid _ 
press can be spin- 
doctored into saying nice things 
about the England team, because 
Alec is a good chap who shaves 
a k>L 

I’ll be your spin-doctor, my 
Lord. I'll give you an England 
cricket captain with a good image. 
I promise you, the tabloids will 

‘Odd fact 
no victorious 
captain has a 
bad image* 

love him uncritically. All 1 need is 
a man who Is a very good 
cricketer, one effortlessly capable 
of holding a place in the team cm 
merit (even the sainted Mike 
Brearley suffered from image 
problems because of his lack of 
runs.) 

Next, 1 need a world-class fast 
bowler. Finally. 1 would like a 
_ world-class wrist 

spinner. Given 
fact! those things. I guar¬ 

antee a captain with 

>rious *e ***& yw re_ 
quire. Because he 

has a would keep on win¬ 
ning Test matches, 

laee* Odd fact no victori- 
° ous captain has a 

bad image. 
In politics, a good image brings 

you victory. In sport ir is precisely 
the other way round. No. my Lord, 
image is not crudal. It is a matter 
of total irrelevance. Image is 
crudal in politics, it is less than 
nothing in sport. In sport we seek 
substance. 

Moment of magic 
from Ronaldo can 
do trick for Inter 

PIERLUIGI CASIRAGHI. 
not Alen Boksic, is expected to 
partner Roberto Manrini in 
the Lazio attack tonight at the 
Parc des Princes in the Uefa 
Cup final. Intemazionale are 
the opposition in an all-Italian 
final that perhaps, sees the 
Milanese team as marginal 
favourites. 

Casiraghi. who is expected 
to join Chelsea shortly, will 
start because Boksic. Lazio's 
Croatia striker, was injured in 
the unexpected 1-0 defeat by 
relegated Lecce last Saturday. 
Sven-Goran Eriksson, the 
Swedish Lazio coach, has 
admitted that his side have 
switched off in the league since 
they lost an important match 
to Juventus a few weeks ago. 

ft may be as well that Boksic 
has dropped out. because a 
feud has developed between 
him and Pavel Nedved, the 
Czech Republic midfield play¬ 
er. who has scored many 
decisive goals for Lazio this 
season. After a recent defeat in 
the league against Parma, 
Nedved criticised Boksic pub¬ 
licly for declaring himself 
unfit, then proceeding to play 
for Croatia three days later. 
Boksic responded bitterly, 
wishing Nedved, with more 
than a trace of irony, a happy 
summer, alluding to the fact 
that while Croatia will be 
contesting the World Cup 
finals, die Czech Republic 
have not qualified. 

Casiraghi has said that he 
has banished all thoughts of a 
transfer abroad from his mind 
until after this game. Since 
Lazio have already acquired 
Marcelo Salas, the dazzling 
Chile striker, and Dejan 
Stankovic. the precocious Yu¬ 
goslavia forward, it is taken 
for granted that Casiraghi will 
not be staying in Rome, while 
Boksic is expected to move to 
AC Milan. 

The key to this game seems 
to lie, as it so often does, with 
Ronaldo, Inter's remarkable 
21-year-old Brazil striker. He 
has not scored in his past few 
games, however, was largely 
subdued by Argentina when 
Brazil lost in Rio last week and 

By Brian Gianvuxe 

was goalless again, when 
Inter were held to a 0-0 draw 
by Piacenza last Sunday. 

He did Ronaldo score in 
that torrid affair against 
Juventus in Turin, which Juve 
won 1-0 to all but wrap up die 
Italian league title, nor he will 
not find the Lazio defence easy 
to penetrate. No longer are 
Lazio as riskily adventurous 
as they were under Zdenek 
Zeman. their former Czech 
coach. Nesta has developed 
into an international stopper; 
Chamot has been an Argenti¬ 
na bulwark for a long time 
and Favalli is a powerful, 
adventurous left back. 

Yet Ronaldo is so adept at 
making goals out of nothing, 
of gliding through a stunned 
defence to exploit through- 
passes. that anything could 
happen. It is likely that Youri 
Djorkaeff.- so often a' star at 
this Paris stadium, will sup¬ 
port him initially, with Ivan 
Zamorano, the Chile striker, 
and Nwankwo Kanu, the tall 
Nigeria forward, waiting on 
the bench. 

Inter, under the coaching of 
Gigi Simone, who was in 
serious danger of being dis¬ 
missed before the Italian 
championship began, have 
abandoned the zonal defence 
that they practised so uneasily 
under Roy Hodgson last sea¬ 
son. Giuseppe Bergomi. their 
veteran captain, will play as 

Casiraghu transfer talks 

Attendances soar for 
first division dubs 

By Russell Kempson 

FOOTBALL League crowds 
reached their highest level for 
more than 50 years during the 
1997-98 season- A total ot 
13.55&561 spectators watched 
matches in the three divisions 
of Che Nationwide League — 
the largest number since the 
1971-72 campaign and a rise of 

per cent from last year. 
Attendances in the first divi¬ 

sion. in which the average gate 
was 15,078, rose by 20.lprr 
cent, while, in the second 
division, they were up'8.9 per 
cent. The thud di^sion 
showed a decline, going down 
by $2 per cent. 

There was less happy news 
for Jan Sorensen, the Watsah 
managed who was dismissed 
yesterday after only onesea- 
son in charge ai *e 
Stadium. His two-year con 
tract was terminated after 
Walsall finished m mnereenth 
place in the second 
only four points clear of 

defeated Notting¬ 

ham Forest, 
champions, andSheffieldUu 
ted in the Coca-ColaCup 
reached the southem^'J 
the Auto Windscreens Sinew. 

“1 felt I had so much to offer 
for next season." Sorensen, the 
former Denmark player, said. 

Portsmouth have paid up 
the contracts of Craig Foster. 
Robbie Enes and Hamilton 
Thorp, three Australian play¬ 
ers signed by Terry Venables, 
the former Portsmouth chair¬ 
man. "Everything has been 
settled amicably,” Alan Ball, 
the Portsmouth manager, 
said. “1 just felt Ihey didn't 
offer us anything we haven't 
already got." , . 

Steve McMahon, the Swm- 
don Town manager, has been 
persuaded from resigning by 
his players. Although Swin¬ 
don led the firsr division in 
November, a run of only four 
wins in 29 matches saw them 
slip to eighteenth place. 

“I*ve been really lew. I 
wondered whether it was all 
worthwhile," McMahwi said. 
-Then I started to receive calls 
from players - more than a 
few of Them - who were all 
concerned that 1 was going to 
packitin.They^Irangto&ve 
me a vote of confidence, telling 
me they wanted me to stay ana 
it was very important for me to 

hear that" 

sweeper if he overcomes a 
thigh injury that he has been 
nursing for the past few 
weeks. Salvatore Fresi will 
deputise if Bergomi is ruled 
out 

It is generally agreed in 
Italy that Inter’s parts are 
greater than the whole and 
that, just as it was under 
Hodgson, the team have not 
achieved a style or rhythm, 
relying on the moments of 
individual flair that Ronaldo, 
above all, is able to provide. 

The emergence of Francisco 
Moriero on their right flank, 
however, has definitely given 
them more options, both in 
attack and midfield. Very 
much a late developer, 
Moriero. 29. arrived at Inter 
this season from Milan as a 
makeweight in a deal, since 
when he has excelled. Indeed, 
his recent display for Italy 
against Paraguay, when he 
scored twice, the second com¬ 
ing via a spectacular bicycle 
kick, has made him a certain 
choice for the World Cup 
squad. 

There is a question over 
whether Guerino Gottardi. 
the Swiss midfield player will 
start the game for Lazio. It was 
his arrival late in the second 
leg of the Italian Cup final that 
enabled his team to turn the 
tables on Milan. A goal down 
on the night and two behind 
on aggregate. Lazio achieved a 
T-l victory in the last ten 
minutes. Gottardi scoring one 
goal and making another. 

If he and Nedved can burst 
through from midfield to 
score, so can Inters tough 
little Argentina international. 
Diego Simeone. Each side has 
an international goalkeeper. 
Luca Marchegiani. of Lazio, 
who had four seasons with | 
Inter, and Gianluca Pagliuca. 
31. who is in his fourth year in 
Milan. Nevertheless, Ronaldo 
is the player who could prove 
to be derisive. 
LAZIO Iprotjafate: 4-4-21 L Marchegtaru — 
j A ChamcH A Naox P Negro. G Favatt— 
O Fuser. G Vermin, V Jugomc P Nedved 
— R Manor*. P CasragW. 

INTBWA20NAJLE (probaHe- 1-3-4-2): G 
Pagbuca — G Bergomi — JA 2anetn. F 
Cofameaa, TWeO —FMonero.GCaJer. A 
Winter. D Smeone—Y DjorVaeH. RcreUo 

Dutch reign: Stain, the Holland defender, shelters under Alex Ferguson's umbrella as he acclimatises to conditions at Old Trafford 

Stain’s arrival helps to lift the gloom 
David Maddock finds the world’s most expensive 

ta" 8 “■ defender relishing the fulfilment of a boyhood dream to match Yet Sfim has no 

A gloomy Tuesday af¬ 
ternoon. drizde falling 
incessantly from a steel 

grey sky. Must be Manchester 
then. Jaap Siam’s introduction 
to Old Trafford was predict¬ 
able enough yesterday, as the 
weather pur on it darkest face 
to welcome the E10.75 million 
signing. 

"I suppose I'll have to get 
used to this," the defender 
joked, as he sheltered under 
an oversized umbrella (from 
the United range, obviously), 
for pictures with his new 
manager. But really, it could 
have been raining cats and 
dogs and the Holland interna¬ 
tional would not have noticed, 
such was his delight actually 
to be there. 

“It has always been my 
dream to come here, and that 
is the honest truth," he said. 
“As a boy, 1 always had a love 
for Manchester United and I 
always wanted to play here. 

Now that I am, It’S a great 
feeling. They paid a lot of 
money for me, so I know I 
have to do well. But 1 know 1 
will." 

Of course^uch words are 
commonly spoken under such 
circumstances, even by foreign 
players with no obvious Eng¬ 
lish links, but if Stam’s 
motives are to be questioned, 
then first listen to Martin 
Edwards, the Manchester 
United chairman, who con¬ 
ducted negotiations over a 
seven-year contract worth in 
excess of £12 million. 

"I have to say they were the 
easiest negotiations I Ye ever 
been involved in." he revealed. 
“Jaap is someone who is 
desperate to play for 

Manchester United and he 
actually gave up a lot of money 
to come here. He had a clause 
in his contract that entitled 
him to 15 per cent of the fee and 
he has given up a lot of that" 

Stain has the confident na¬ 
ture of a man assured of his 
own ability, but the question 
most commonly posed yester¬ 
day as he met the press 
concerned itself with his abili¬ 
ty to cope with the pressure of 
being the world’s most expen¬ 
sive defender. From Holland, 
the answer is yes, and that was 
echoed at Old Trafford 
yesterday. 

“The money doesn’t bother 
me and H shouldn’t bother 
Jaap," Alex Ferguson, the 
manager, said. “We have 

brought him here for his best 
years. He's only 25 and still 
maturing, but we have him 
until he’s 32 and he could play 
beyond that." 

The player will not actually 
sign until the end of the 
season, although he success¬ 
fully completed a medical 
yesterday. It was a day for 
talking, as the combined 
weight of the Dutch and 
English media was squeezed 
into the Europa Suite at Old 
TYafford to greet him. 

If he was impressed, then he 
displayed no obvious signs, 
but then coming from PSV 
Eindhoven, he was unlikely to 
be overawed. The stadium in 
Holland where he is used to 
playing boasts facilities that 

would embarrass even Old 
TYafford and entertains a team 
to match. Yet Stam has no 
regrets. 

“1 think it is the right move 
for me, l wanted to come to 
England because I think it 
would improve me as a de¬ 
fender," he said. “1 know all 
about English football and I 
believe they have talented 
defenders. It was the ortiy 
place 1 wanted to go, despite 
many offers." 

Edwards, expressing his 
satisfaction over a good day’s 
work, expects to be able to 
announce more ax citing news 
for United's supporters after 
their disappointment at losing 
the title to Arsenal “We have 
made a bid for Marc-VWien 
Foe. the Lens defender, and we 
are still waiting to hear if it has 
been accepted, but we are 
confident" he said. United 
have offered £25 million to the 
French dub. 

Wright presses England claims 
By Our Sports Statt 

IAN VVRJGHT will start his 
first match since mid-January 
for Arsenal, the FA Carling 
Premiership champions, 
against Liverpool tonight but 
ArsCne Wenger, the manager, 
will rest a number of players 
at Anfield who were key 
figures in winning the tide, 
including Tony Adams, the 
captain, David Seaman, the 
England goalkeeper, and 
Marc Overmars, the Holland 
winger. 

The match has lost almost 
any meaning for Arsenal,1 
other than, perhaps, extend¬ 
ing die celebrations that 
began after they took the title 
by beating Everton 4-0 on 
Sunday. However. Liverpool 
who won 1-0 at Highbury 
earlier in the season, can still 
finish third in the table. 

Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, needs a victory, not 
least because he does not 
want to pale further in com¬ 
parison with the man sitting 
on the opposing bench. “We 
can’t get into the Champions' 
League now. but we have to 
ensure as high a finish as 
possible and ensure that we 
get into the Uefa Cup." he said 
yesterday. “It has been a 
disappointment not bring in¬ 

volved in the title run-in. but 
we have to keep going." 

One more win from ‘their 
remaining two games win 
give Evans his third place. He 
has asked Steve McMan- 
araan to play to ensure that he 
gets it, but the England for¬ 
ward is still finding discom¬ 
fort from an ankle problem 
and requires another few 
days’ rest to be hilly fit 

So. too, does Jamie 
Redknapp. The midfield play¬ 
er wants to play to put himself 
in contention for the England 
squad that is to be announced 
early next week. A knee 
ligament injury has 
jeopardised his prospects of 
going to the World Cup finals 
in June, with Glenn Hoddle, 
the England coach, suggest¬ 
ing that he needs to play 
again this season to stand a 
chance. 

“Fra nearly ready. I am 
running now and wiU be back 
in training by the end of the 
■week." Redknapp said yester¬ 
day. “I wonY play against 
Arsenal, but I have a good 
chance of making the Derby 
game on Sunday. Of course I 
wait to play, 1 have been in 
good form and 1 feel 1 am 
ready to go to the World Cup 
if needed.” 

Wright, too, is desperate to 

play and Wenger is keen for 
the 34-year-old forward to 
press his England claims, 
affording him 18 minutes as a 
substitute on Sunday in his 
comeback after four months 
out with hamstring, knee and 
groin injuries. 

Wenger said: “I stiD think 
lan has a lot to offer. He says 
he wants to stay at Arsenal for 
two more years and be a 
reserve if necessary. But I 
think, if anything, he is being 
a little too bumble at present 

“He knows that at his age 
he wffl not play all the games 
next season, but I think be can 

Wright World Cup goal 

jr ...- . 

stiff be ready to fight for a 
place and I am happy to have 
his commitment" 

Alex Manninger will return 
tonight in place of Seaman, 
who has a bade strain, while 
G flies Grimandi and Steve 
Bould are likely to take over 
from Adams and Martin 
Keown. 

Meanwhile, Nicolas 
Anelka. Wrights likely part¬ 
ner in attack, was tnctuded 
yesterday in the preliminary, 
28-man France squad for the 
World Cup. having made his 
international debut only last 
month in Sweden. Aim* 
Jacquet the France coach, 
must reduce the squad to 22 
by June 2, but Anelka's sur¬ 
prise selection completes a 
memorable week for the 
Arsenal forward after the title 
success on Sunday. He is 
joined in the squad by Em¬ 
manuel Petit and Patrick 
Vieira, his team-mates, who 
have been in outstanding 
form. 

Bernard Lama, the West 
Ham United goalkeeper, and 
Prank Leboeuf, of Chelsea, 
now regulars in the France 
squad have also been chosen, 
but there was no place for 
David Ginola, the Tottenham 
Hotspur winger, nor for Mare 
Keller, of West Ham. 

Notts aims to tie up 
£3 million investment 

By Jason Nisst 

NOTTS COUNTY, the oldest 
dub in the Football League, is 
looking for a backer to put 
£3 million into the club. The 
move follows County's success 
in winning the Nationwide 
league third division champ¬ 
ionship. 

Derek Pa vis, the chairman, 
has asked the accountants 
BDO Stpy Hayward to find 
investors. “If we get the £3 
million, it will be a good 
result" Robert Matusiewicz, 
of BDO, said. "For that 
amount of money, we can offer 
an investor a major, control¬ 
ling interest" 

Paris, who joined County in 
die 1960s after bring a 
director of Nottingham Forest 
believes the investment w31 be 
enough to see Couniy gain 
promotion to the first 
division. 

County can offer potential 
investors ■ a strong balance 
sheet and is likely to make a 
profit on the 1997-98 season. 
Its figures up to March show 
the dub to be £600,000 in foe 
black for the first nine months 
of the year, largely due to 
profits on selling players. 

Wolverhampton Wanderers 

have given given free trans¬ 
fers to Tony Daley, foe former 
England winger, and Dariusz 
Kubidti. the former Poland 
defender. Daley has played 
fewer than 20 games in four 
years since Graham Taylor 
made him foe club's record 
signing, at £13 million. 

He has been plagued by 
knee trouble and, when he 
finally returned in foe middle 
of the season, he suffered a 
thigh problem. Kubicki. 
signed from Sunderland on a 
free transfer at foe start of foe 
season, has recently been on 
loan at Tranmere Rovers. 
Wolves .have also given free 
transfers to Chris Westwood 
and Richard Leadbeater. 
□The new Scottish Premier¬ 
ship became a reality yesterday 
after foe Scottish Football Asso¬ 
ciation Formally approved the 
historic change. The first new 
professional league in Scotland 
for 108 years will kick off next 
season with ten dubs. This 
follows a decision taken yester¬ 
day by foe SEA Council and 
members to ratify their execu¬ 
tive committee’s approval of the 
proposal of the breakaway 
elute. 
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SNOOKER: WORLD CHAMPION PAYS TRIBUTE TO FORMER SPARRING PARTNER 

Higgins 
takes his 
cue from 
Hendry 

By Phil Yates 

JOHN HIGGINS, the latest 
player to have his name 
engraved on the Embassy 
world championship trophy, 
believes that he has earned his 
success by following the exam¬ 
ple of a dedicated former 
champion after becoming 
aware of the potential pitfalls 
through the decline of 
another. 

The positive influence has 
been Stephen Hendry, a prac¬ 
tice partner of Higgins during 
his impressionable teenage 
years. The cautionary tale is 
provided by Alex Higgins, the 
rebellious champion of 1972 
and 1982, who is not related to 
the newest owner of the title. 

Higgins — John, that is — 
possesses a Tare talent, but his 
aptitude for a game that, at 22, 
has already earned him 

FINAL DETAILS 

John Hfcwlrts beat 
Ken Doherty IB-12 
(bast at 35 frames) 

FRAME SCORES (Higgins Ini)' 34-73. 
80-30. 66-7. 71-1. 1130. 73-52. 1300. 0- 
89. 0-112, 7-66. IB-97. 66-2. 103-4. 86-5. 
(380. 7003. 39-90. 890. 661. 1300. 0- 
90. 1-99. 58-44. 44-82. 60-14. 1280. 71- 
58.41-78. 06-16. 1(96 

Cl 383.632 in prize-money, was 
undoubtedly nurtured by drub¬ 
bings from Hendry at Spencers 
snooker centre, Stirling. 

"Stephen was always the 
first into the dub, even though 
he’d already won world titles 
by then." Higgins said. Ironi¬ 
cally, by beating Ken Doherty 
18-12 in the final at the Crudble 
Theatre, Sheffield, yesterday. 
Higgins ended Hendry’s eight- 
year occupation of the world 
No 1 spot 

“Knowing Stephen, he’s 
going to take this hard. Every¬ 
one knows how much being at 
the top of the rankings meant 
to him. but deep down 1 suspect 
he’ll be quite proud of me. 
Welre still pals, although we’re 
not as dose as we used to be." 

The Hendry-Higgins prac¬ 

tice regime ended in October, 
1994. when, after a disagree¬ 
ment, Higgins parted com¬ 
pany with Ian Doyle, who 
managed them both. Despite 
the split, Higgins made his 
breakthrough during the 1994- 
95 season. He won the Skoda 
Grand Prix, the International 
Open and the British Open — 
and also gained an inflated 
ego. “l thought I’d achieved 
everything and that 1 was a 
big shot, but, of course, that 
wasn't the case." he said. 

The Scot was beset by 
niggling cue problems last 
season and. apart from help¬ 
ing his country to lift the 
World Cup in Thailand, cou¬ 
pled with a lone individual 
success at the European Open 
in Malta, the campaign was a 
write-off. 

"I did have a nightmare 
with the cue. but there was 
more to my bad form than 
that," Higgins admitted. “A lot 
of days, I was just lying in bed. 
My parents would ask me if I 
was going down to the dub to 
play, but a lot of the time I just 
didn’t bother." 

Higgins had begun to spoid 
a fair amount of time 
socialising with friends at 
pubs and discos. “Even my 
mates told me I should settle 
down to practise. That, and 
seeing how Alex [Higgins| has 
ended up. eventually woke me 
up." 

Armed with a cue witti 
which he at last felt comfort¬ 
able and rededicated to his 
goal of developing into the 
game’s most dominant force,, 
Higgins has enjoyed a season ’ 
of phenomenal consistency. 

He has won the German 
Open, the Liverpool Victoria 
Charily Challenge and die 
British Open, was runner-up 
in the Grand Prix, Malta 
Grand Prix, Regal Welsh 
Open and Regal Scottish 
Open and reached the semi¬ 
finals of both the Scottish 
Masters and Irish Masters. 

With the £220,000 that he 

Prize guy: Higgins plants a kiss on the Embassy world championship trophy 

. a 
his previous honours by win¬ 
ning foe world championship. 
Higgins swelled his prize- 
money for die campaign to 
£515341. Only Hendry, on six 
occasions, Steve Davis and 
Jimmy White have also ex¬ 
ceeded £500,000 in a single 
season: • 

Higgins has come a long 
way since first taking up foe 

game on visits to foe Masters 
dub. Wishaw. with Jason, his 
elder brother. Soon, it became 
impossible to assuage his ap¬ 
petite for potting and. with 
free practice time on offer at 
the Masters, Glasgow, Hig¬ 
gins moved there 

. In . January 1991, -Higgins, 
then 15, first underlined his 
potential by winning the tele¬ 
vised junior tournament at the 

• 4; •’ 

If you want a radio show that 

doesn’t send you back to sleep in the 

morning, wake up to the new talk radio 

breakfast 

Every weekday Kirsty Young and* 

Bill Overton bring you up to date with 

whatfs going on in the world - through 

an entertaining mix of news, discussions 

and humour. 

So tune in between 6:30am and 

9:00am, for a much more substantial 

breakfast 

The new talk 
radio breakfast 

105371089am 
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Answers from page 35 

STATABLOC 

(b) A wire-drawing machine in 
which dies are mounted on a 
revolving arm and traverse a 
circular path round a stationary 
block. Each newly formed coll of 
wire pushes the preceding coO 
on to collecting holders which 
can be replaced when fait 
without stopping the machine. 

CHUPRASSY 

(b) The wearer of an official 
badge, especially an attendant 
messenger or henchman, 
occupying an important 
position in the household of 
Indian landowners. 
Mrs A... James, Indian 
Household Management, 1879: 
“The louts or cfauprassy from 
the various hotels will take your 

MEGRIM 
(b) An Eastern Atlantic fish, also 
known as a whiff, of die family 
Bothidac. This fish is about 
60cm long: flat with ydiow- 
brown-grey back and vague 
dark spots. It is found in Biscay 
and southwest of Ireland. The 
flesh is edible but dry, lacking 
the flavour of the sole. 
In Boulogne, it is used for a stew 
called Satope. 

SCUMBLE 
(a) In oil painting to scumble is 
to soften or render less brilliant 
fay overlaying an opaque or 
semi-opaque colour. To spread 
or drive thinly over a portion of 
the picture in order to soften 
hard lines or blend the tints. 
Transactions of the Society of 
Arts, 1798: “The artist then 
painted the lights with pure 
while, scumbling it thinner by 
degrees." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

1. ... Rgl+t; 2, Kxh2 (2. Bxgl 
Qxd5+)1... Rhl»!;3, Kxhl Qxd!*; 
4. Kh2 Qg2 checkmate. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

The Italian job, in Pans? 
UeEa Cnp Final 
BBCl, 730pm 
David Ginola makes his debux as a BBC football 
pundit when he joins Desmond Lynam and Alan 
Hansen in the studio for a dissection of me all- 
Italian Lida Cup final between Rome's Lazio and 
Inter Milan, in Paris. Inter were beaten uda Cup 
finalists last year and winners in 1994 and 1991 but 
it is Lazio's first major European final Inter begin 
as favourites largely because of the presence or 
Ronaldo, their brilliant Brazilian striker. Ronaldo, 
ending his first season in Italy after a £193 milhon 
transfer from Barcelona, proved outstanding in the 
semi-final against Spartak Moscow, scoring twice. 
Inter's eclectic, cosmopolitan squad also includes 
Nwankwo Kami, who has recently recovered from 
a career-threatening heart problem, and Taribo 
West of Nigeria. Lazio's attack is led by. another glayer bound for the World Cup. Croatia's Alen 

oksic. Louise Godfrey 

The One Where Johnny Makes Friends 
Channel 4, 9JX)pm 
It like me, you have never been able to get more 
than five minutes into the American sitcom 
Friends, this harem-scarem report on the show's 
London sojourn win leave you no wiser. Johnny 
Vaughan is the local guide and there is a deal of 
laboured setting up to be endured before the 
interviews with the six stars. Matthew Perry 
(Chandler), who thinks “surmise" means 
“summarise", expounds the premise of Friends. 
"There isn’t a jerk in the group," he discloses, 
dashing tabloid hopes. David Schwimmer (Ross) 
speaks of his “strictly geek moments”. Man Le 
Blanc (Joey) looks notably wasted and sounds 
slurred; perhaps he is a Method actor. Vaughan is 
entirely different with the women, of whom 
Jennifer Aniston (Rachel) seems delightful. 

Aviators Fellowship of the Air 
BBC2 930pm 

Via archive, witness, expertise and poetics (Auden), 
this misty but well-grounded series about the first 
flyers builds wdl on last week's opener. The subject 
here is the aviators’ rise to the leading edge of 
change, power and control between me wars. 
Charles Lindbergh flies the Atlantic, flees the 

Pundit David Ginola 

media, suffers the kidnap and death of his son and 
becomes an apologist for the Naas. Italo Balbo 
rises through me blackshirts to become 
Mussolini’s air minister and so stamp his eccentric 
discipline on all things related to Italy’s conduct of 
combat in the skies. Ernst Udet epitomises the 
w ■ __ -f fliimn knfnpa hiwwima 

route so as not to be Goermg's scapegoat 

The Money Programme: The Sot Trade 
BBC2.11.15pm 

Toby Scul thorp's programme, foe passage of 
which is greatly smoothed by having a woman 
reporter in Janet Heaney, looks at what he calls the 
“explosion" in heterosexual prostitution in western 
Europe, a trade that is "increasingly more 
sophisticated and also more suburbanised m its 
aft-street forms of massage parlours, escort 
aeendes and hostess bars". Filmed in London, 
Manchester and Dusseldorf, the report runs the 
gamut from women making £500 and more per 
hour out of executives, to street workers who turn 
tricks for a tenner in order to bankroll a quick fix. 
The pimp has been superceded by the dope-dealer 
and the chicken-and-egg relationship between 
addiction and commercial sex is now intrinsic. 
“One girl we spoke to said if she’s high on heroin 
she can do more business." says Sculthorp- A 
salutary tale. W. Stephen Gilbert 

RADIO CHOICE 

World Masters, it was a 
strong field that included play¬ 
ers such as Ronnie O’Sullivan 
and Mark Williams, but Hig¬ 
gins displayed the unflappa¬ 
ble temperament for which he 
has become known. 

Higgins has now triumphed 
in II professional events, nine 
of which'have carried world 
ranking points, joining John 
Parrott and White in joint- 
third place an the list of most 
prolific ranking-tournament 
winners behind Davis, with 
28, and Hendiy, on 29. 

Higgins believes that, 
because of foe strength in 
depth in snooker, it will not be 
possible for anyone to domi¬ 
nate as Davis did in foe 
Eighties and Hendry for most 
of the Nineties. “Maybe I can 
stay No 1 for a few years, but 
to match their records, that's a 
different thing altogether," he 
said. 

That may be true, but en 
route to capturing the world 
title, Higgins constructed 14 
century breaks, surpassing 
the previous Crudble best of 
12 set by Hendry in 1995. Over 
foe next few years, a number 
of Hendry’s records could be 
under threat from his former 
sparring partner. 

Frontiers: Some of our Universe is Missing 
Radio 4,9jQ2pm 

The number of people who find fascination in 
astronomical matters is probably matched by the 
number who. like me. could scarce care less how 
many rings Saturn has. So this programme should 
prove fascinating for both ramps: apparently 
scientists are working as if their grants depended 
upon it to discover why it is that only about 10 per 
cent of the maner in the universe can actually be 
seen, while people of my persuasion are always 
fascinated to by to discover why on earth anyone 
could be interested in such a fact though it is odd 
that unseen matter, though invisible, would be felt 
if it hit us. Peter Evans, a presenter who always 
makes subjects accessible, leads this investigation 
mtn “dark maner". 

RADIO 1 

630am Kevin Greening and Zoe Bafl 930 Simon Mayo 12.00 
Jo Whiley 200 Mark RadcHta 400 CBve Vferren. 600 The 
Evening Se&sionaao Movie Update 8.40 John Peel 1030 
May Anne Hobbs 130am Charlie Jordan 400 Chia Moytes 

RADIO 2 

FU:88-902 MHz 
630m Sarah Kennedy 700 Wogan 900 Ken Bruce 1100 
Jimmy Yang 100pm Debbie Thrower 3.00 Ed Stewart 5.05 
John Dunn 700 hfick BanactouQh 800 Mflte Harding 900 
Andy Peebles Soul Show 1000 Johnnie Wafer 1000 Richard. 
ASneon 1235am Steve Madden 300 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

MW: 693,909 kHz 
&3QamThe BreaKast Programme900Nicky Campbell 1200 
The Midday News 100pm Ruscoe and Co 400 Nationwide 
wffli Julian Wamcker 7.00 News Extra with David McNefl 700 
John Inver dab's RxXbafl Night. Liverpool v Arsenal in Ihe 
Premiership and news of the UEFA cup final. Plus, the National 
Lottery draw TOOT Littlejohn 11O0 Late Night Live 1.00am Up 
AH Night wifi Rhod Sharp 500 Morning Repons 

VIRGIN RADIO 

FT* 1050 MHz; MW: 1197,1215 kHz 
7O0am Chris Evans 1000 Russ WKams lOOptn Nick Abbott 
400 Robin Bards 6.45 (FM) London Calling 700 Ray Cokes 
10.00 Paul Coyle 200am Caknki Jones 500 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

MW: 1053,1089 kHz 
600m Kkay Yomg with Bff Overton 900 Soott Chisholm 
1230 Lorraine Kaly 230pm Tommy Boyd 400 Peter Deetey 
7.00 Anna Raeburn 900 James Whale 1.00am lan Coftts 
500 The Early Shew 

Reith Lecture Can There Be An End to War? 
Radio 4,8.02pm 

There was a hullaballoo when this year's Lectures 
were announced, not so much about the lecturer 
(John Keegan) as about the format, which, for the 
first time, has involved a chairman (Mehryn 
Bragg) and an audience asking questions. This 
provoked the fantastic accusation mat allowing an 
intelligent audience to question an historian 
represented “dumbing down". In reality the format 
has been a success. Tonight’s final lecture concerns 
whether war can be ended for all time, and Keegan 
is not entirely dismissive of the notion: “If we rape 
to see war driven towards its end, we must not 
shrink from seeing; its causes addressed". But 
Keegan warns that the shadow of nudear weapons 
still hangs over these assumptions-Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

MW: 648 kHz; LW: 198 kHz. AH times In BST. 
7.00am News 7.15 Insight 7.30 Foottxfl 000 News 8.15 Off 
Ihe Shell 030 Merttfian Live 9.00 News; (648 anfy) News in 
German 9.10 Pause lor Thought 9.15 Westviay 920 
Everywoman 10.00 News 1035 Wortd Business 10.15 
Farming 10.30 My Hist 100 Days 1045 Sports 11.00 
Newsdesk 11J30 One Planet 1240 Nawsdesk 1230pm Wortd 
ol Football 1 JO News; (648 only} News in German 135 World 
Business Report 1.15 Brftain Today 130 Souxftjyte IAS 
Sports Rountiix) 240 Newshour 3l00 News 3415 Outlook 330 
Megamtx 4.00 News 435 Sports Rorniup 4.15 Performance 
4.30 Everywoman; (648 only) News in German 530 Europe 

- Today 530 World Business Report SAS-.Britain Today 630 
News 6.16 kisight 630 From Our Own Corespondent. (848 
only) News In German 6.45 Sports Ropndup 730 Newsdesk 
7.30 The Works 830 News 831 Outlook 835 Pause lor 
Thought 630 RArfHrack X-Press 930 Newshour 1030 News 
1005 World Business Report 10.15 Britain Today 1030 On 
Screen 1130 Newsdesk 1130 insight 11 AS Sports 1230 
News 1235am Outlook 1230 Mulhtrack X-Press 130 
Newsdesk 130 From Oix Own Correspondent 1.45 Britain 
Today 230 Newsdesk 230 Omnibus 330 Newsday 330 
Meridian Books 430 News 435 World Business Report 4.15 
Sports Roundup 430The WxkJ Today 530 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

FM: 100-102 MHz 
630am Breakfast with Bailey Nick BaSey introduces music to 
ease fistenere Into the morning 830 Henry Ke»y. MfchaeJ Barry 
prepares venison sausages with lendis and Record of the Wtak 
featixes the .best olthe new release 1230 Lunchtime Requests 
with Jane Jones 2.00pm Concerto. Gershwin (Plano Concerto 
in F) 330 Jamie Crick Inckidlng Afternoon Romance and 
Cortmuous Ctesacs 630 Nawsright 730 Smooth Classics at 
Seven. John Bruming introduces easy-fistertng sands 930 
Evening Concert. Mozart (Exsutate Jubilate), Brahms (Sympho¬ 
ny No 3 to F); Albinoni (Oboe Concerto No IT in B Hal): 
J.S. Bach (Der Zufriader^estellee Aolus) 11.00 Mam at Night A 
selection d late-night muse 2.00am Concerto (r) 330 Mark 
Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

630am On Air with Petroc Tretawny 
9.00 Masterwortca with Peter Hobday. Vaughan 
WSiams: Fantasia on ’Gresnsteeves' (Orpheus 
Chamber Orchestra). 9.D6 Schumann- Drei 
Fantasiestucfca (Shura Cherkassky, piano). 9.16 
Elgar Fatetaff (LSQ/Anthony Colins). 9.53 Victoria- 
0 magnum mysterium (Westminster Cathedral 
Choir/David HiU). 9.59 Sibelius: Symphony No 3 In 
C (Gothenburg SO/Naeme Jans') 
1030 Arflst of the Week: Samuel Ramey 
11.00 Sound Stories; Conductors' Corner A 
prone of Leopold Stokowski made ihe 
Philadelphia Orchestra world famous and also had 
a flirtation with Hollywood, appearing in 'Fantasia'. 
The Big Broadcast erf 19371 and 'One Hundred 
Men and a Girt'. Including Bach, orch Stokowski: 
Toccata and Fugue In D minor (Czech 
Phflharmontc). Mussorgsky, orch Stokowski: A 

on Ihe Bare Mountain (Philadelphia 
Orchestra) 
1230 Composer of the Week: Joharm Strauss 

130pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert 
Emperor Quartet Cowell (String Quartet No 4, 
United): Beethoven (String Ouartet in F minor): 
Dvof&k (Waltz No 1 in A)(r) 

230 The BBC Orchestras BBC National 
Orchestra under Vassily Smaisky, Emma Johnson, 
clarinet 
4.00 Choraj Evensong Live from Chester 
Cathedral. Director ol music David Poutter. 
~ mist Graham Ecdes 

I In Time Sean Rafferty previews a National 
—-*y exhibition of Dutch painting form 
730 Performance on 3 City ot i 

Orchestra under Simon Raifls. Mahler 

^OO^c«scrlpt Projections The film historian 

!!^J?corsese, W 9-20 Words wrfh Lawes Consort ot Mustake 
create vocal works from William Lawes's 
compositions 
1030 The Piano Piers Lane introduces a tecitei 
u' :SjnQ pianist Lerf Ore Andsnes. 
Haydn (Rano Sonata in t Hat): Uszt (tores une 

SSSsSteEassr 
i.OOam Through the Night with Donald Macteod 

RADIO 4 

630am Today Indudes 6J5S, 735 Weather 735, B.25 
Sports News 735 Thought tor the Day 
835 (LW) Yesterday In Parftament 
9.00 Midweek with the Tines cotumnist Libby 
Purves 
9^45 (UiQ Dafty Service 
9-45 (FM) Serial: Ted Ing the Workers about 
Science: Tlie Cotow of Radhim by Eve Currie. 
The remarkable scientific pioneer, Marie Curie, 
devoted her life to the purification of radium. Her 
efforts lead to the breakthrough that gave us 
today's Marie Curie Cancer Care organisation 
Read by Rachel Atkins. (3/5) 
1030 News; Woman’s Hour with Jenni Murray. 
Postoa-ds: Breathing Underwater by Bryony 
Lavery. (3/5) 
11.00 News: Hard board Hotel A profile of the 
Europa Hotel In Bel last (r) 
11-30 Cartoons, Lampoons and Buffoons 
Humphrey Carpenter presents Ihe last ot a five- 
part exploration ot pafocal satire 
1230 (FM) 
Weather 
1230 i 
1.00 ■ 

130 Guess What? Barry Took presents a revised 
version of the popular radio parlour game ot 
Twenty Questions. Regular team member Geoffrey 
Durham is joined by Dick Vosburgh and Hattie 

I pal 
News; You and Yours 1237pm 

w (LW) News Head 
I The World at One with 

£30 wtth Gfaham Easton (r) 
4^30Thinklng Allowed with Laurie Taylor and 

Weather* S"S* Shipping Forecast 5,57 

Arf2J*u?’S2S!!New “-30 rm Gtod You AskeO^Me That A comedy guide ta surviving the 

7118 Archers 7.15 Front Row Mark 

the Radio Wreal 
1° LjXKk3n 
^^home about 

Wneama? 030 find akmsl ,en 
wemaJh^S?^1^ curontiy know about 

las 

230 News; The Archers (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Play: Roberto Sultana by Katie 
Hims. A rene-year-old girt, in need of help, writes 
to her hero. With Sarah Tingle and Christopher 
Homer 
330 News; Gardeners’ Question Time It) 
330 Rigby's Red Herring (3/5) 
3-451 ana Live Written by Vishnu Prabhakar 
and read by Shiv Grewai 

ft --• airong at 

iSejssttasss 
12JW1 Mpud 1*1 nn-._h 

Witt! Pete 

& Boot PM. 
Molina (3/9) hy Amos Oz. read by Alfred 

$££*** FOr®Cast1-00 As World 

_^47-Farming Today with Anna Hfl 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADI01. FM B7.£89.8, RADIO 2. FM 88.0-90^. RAMA 9DlniAta 
94.8; LW 198; MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 693. 909. WORIi SEOTtri? RADIO 4. FM 92.4 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 10S3; MW iff |SrS( 198 (12-45^^3 
Television and radio Bsttngs complied by lan Hughes, Rosenwy 1Qsa-108^^^^ 
John McNamara. smHh, Suaan Thomson, Jane Gregory am 
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ns?, Out in the desert, beyond reach of parody 
Las Vegas isnl all bad. If it 

weren't for Las Vegas. 
Engelbert Humperdinck 

tragm still be trying to make a 
Itvmg in Britain, looming out at us 
alarmingly from prime-time Eele- 
vision shows hosted by Des 
O’Connor, and still drawling 
about how he had “the last dance 
with you, two lonely people toge-e- 
iher”. As it was. Las Vegas took a 
gamble on Humperdinck. It was 
one of those rare days when the 
house lost. To be fair to him. 
Engelbert doesn’t forget a friend. 
He told Clive James in Postcard 
From Las Vegas (ITV) last night 
that he missed the days when 
Vegas (have you noticed how it 
takes a certain type of city to be 
known just by half of its name, 
such as Vegas. Rio. or Frisco? Try 
it with Herael Hempstead or 
Bishops Stortford and it just 
doesn’t work) was run by the Mob. 
“They were very nice to me," he 
told Clive as they sat in the back 

seat of a limo that had been 
stretched so far that its bonnet was 
hallway across the neighbouring 
stale of Arizona, “’ntey’d join in 
from the crowd. You could see 
them out there in the audience, 
mouthing along." Bui what were 
the mobsters mouthing. Engel- 

Maybe all they were saying 
was: “How much do we pay this 
guy to sing in a way that ensures 
[he punters will yearn to hurry 
hack to rhe roulette tables?" 
i„The problem for a wiseeracker 
like James is that it’s hard to take 
the mickey out of Las Vegas. It 
does the job so well itself. Las 
Vegas knows it is ludicrous. The 
minute it realised this, it was 
smart enough to make a virtue of 
its vulgarity. All you can do is 
point the camera. Commentary is 
superfluous, like overlaying a 
soundtrack of dirty talk on a porno 
movie. Not that there we rent 
questions any sane person might 
want to ask. For example, the 

question that a sane person might 
want to ask at Norm "Elvis" 
Jones's instant wedding chapel (in 
Las Vegas people many, as they 
gamble, on impulse) is: "What 
makes a person wake up one 
morning and say to themselves. 
‘Let's get married today by a fat 
Elvis Presley lookalike*?" But Norm was a pro, deftly 

combining the solemnity of 
a wedding ceremony with 

the cheeky half-smite of a Michael 
Barrymore. His customers were 
enjoying themselves, too. “I. Dan." 
said Dan. taking close instruction 
from Norm, “take you. Rachel, for 
1 want ya, and I need ya. because f 
lurv ya bebby and 111 always lurv 
ya lender. And J promise IU never 
leave you at Heartbreak Hotel. 
And I also promise never to treat 
you moody blue or have suspicious 
minds." Rachel was. if anything, 
even gamer in apeing Norm's 
preposterous accent, agreeing to 

REVIEW 

wa Joseph 

"take thee. Dan. as ma hunka 
hunka bumin' lurv and promise to 
always love you tender and never 
return you to sender. Ill never step 
on your blue suede shoes, for you’ll 
always be my lovin' teddy bear." 
Norm, very sweetly, never made 
them repeat “Wise men say. only 
fools rush in". 

If all this makes you think of Las 
Vegas as a godless place. Richard 
Bradley's film for Ttmcwatch 

(BBC2) was able to reassure us that 
the gambling capital of the world 
has never been far from Jesus: 
because Us Vegas, it turns out. is 
not so much a temple to Mammon 
as a temple to Mormons. 

We all thought that it was Bugsy 
Siegel who built “Sin City", but it 
seems to have been astute Mor¬ 
mon bankers — descendants of 
Mormons who had travelled west 
to escape religious persecution — 
who bankrolled the mobsters who 
built the casinos. First the 
Osmonds, then Engelbert Hum¬ 
perdinck. No wonder Bugsy Siegel 
made sure those slot machines 
made such a jangling noise: it 
drowns out the sound of native Las 
Vegas music. When Howard 
Hughes arrived in 1966 he made 
sure he never heard anyone sing 
by installing himself in the Desen 
Inn Hold, where he became a 
hermit. When the Desen Inn 
asked for the suite back. Hughes — 
who had turned into an emaciated. 

long-haired Moses lookalike — 
bought die hotel, and then a few 
more, dealing only through Mor¬ 
mons because he believed they 
would behave honestly. 

The lesson in all this is that 
everybody who comes to Las Vegas 
can make serious money: Mor¬ 
mons. Mob. Hughes. Humper¬ 
dinck and drive-in marriage 
parlours. Everybody, in fact, ex¬ 
cept the gamblers. “That'S the 
brilliant achievement of Las Ve¬ 
gas," said Clive James. "Rather 
than robbing people, they’ve creat¬ 
ed the perfect surroundings for 
people to rob themselves.” Now imagine Engelbert 

Humperdinck dressed 
like Jarvis Cocker and 

singing Common People and you 
get a flavour of Lynda La Plante's 
hip new four-pan thriller Killer 
Net (Channel 4). It's like seeing 
your friend's mum suddenly de¬ 
scribing everything as wicked and 

asking about tickets for Glaston¬ 
bury and showing off her track- 
marks. La Plante deserves some 
credit for applying her talent for 
suspense and controversy to the 
world of online pornography, 
cyber-fantasy and not-so-virtual 
murder, but not much. Not so far, 
anyway. 

So far Scon (Tam Williams), a 
psychology student, has got entan¬ 
gled with a sexy, computer-literate 
drug addict who calls herself "Rich 
Bitch" (Cathy Brolly). They met in 
an Internet chat-room. Like much 
else to do with the Internet, 
progress is slow. After an hour 
we've only just reached the foot¬ 
hills of interactive Internet vice. La 
Plante's track record should guar¬ 
antee that the suspense will pick 
up once she's got all the newly 
researched cyber-cliches out of her 
system. But you might need to pop 
a couple of those new Viagra pills 
to maintain your enthusiasm until 
next week's episode. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (66631) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (10877) 
9.00 Change That An old school desk gets a 

new lease of life (8442709) 
925 K®roy ft) (4604772) 

1CL05 A Date with Fate Presented by Esther 
MbVey and Jonathan Cainer (7812761) 

10 JO Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (8578877) 
10.55 The Really Useful Show Consumer 

advice (T) (4556032) 
•11.35 The General Behind the scenes of 

Southampton General Hospital 
(6851322) 

12.00 News (T) regional news and weather 
(9217896) 

12.05pm The Entertainment Game 
(8163525) 

12J5 Wipeout (4389524) 
1 JO News (T) and weather (13964) 

1 JO Regional News (T) (13004490) 
1.40 The Weather Show (22414148) 
1.45 Neighbours (T) (95097490) 
2.10 Ironside Detective adventure, with guest 

star Bill Bixby (r) (9323902) 
3.00 Through the Keyhole (5032) 
3 JO Pfaydays (4854867) 3JO Hububb 

(B579B77) 4.05 The Family Ness (r) 
(5003235) 13631457) 4J5 The Demon 
Headmaster. Last in series (r) (T) 
(1358167) 5J0 Newsround (T) (9918885) 
5.10 Blue Peter. The 50th anniversary of 
the Blue Peter locomotive (T) (8580167) 

5 J5 Neighbours (r) (T) (129148) 
6.00 News (T) and weather (167) 
6.30 Regional News (T) (419) 
7.00 Junior Masterchef Young contestants 

from the North East of England: the guest 
judges are Olympic hurdler Sally Gunnell 
and chef Aaron Patterson (T) (2411) 

7 JO gjjjflaiflpd Match of the Day Live: Uefa 
PeP”Fl Cup Final Lazio v Inter (Kick¬ 
off 7.45pm) Desmond Lynam introduces 
coverage from the new Slade de France, 
near Paris, as the Serie A rivals -from 
Rome and Milan contest Europe’s first 
dub final of the season (T) Continues 
after the National Lottery (809641 

8J0 The National Lottery Draw Simply Red 
perform live (T) (783438) 

8.40 Match of the Day Live: Uefa Cup Final 
Lazo v Inter Second-hatf action (T) 
(9390438) 

IB; Subsequent programmes are subject to , 
delay and alteration 

I 9.44 National Lottery Update (T) (262254) 
9.45 News (T) and weather (514341) 
0.15 Sliver (1993) Erotic thriller. Sharon Slone B becomes a tenant in a technologically 

advanced New York apartment block and 
is secretly under surveillance by an 
obsessive neighbour (William Baldwin). 
Directed by Philip Noyce (T) (258780) 

, 1.55 He Said, She Said (1991) Kevin Bacon Band Elizabeth Perkins play former lovers , 
who meet on an audience-participation | 
television talk show. Also starring Sharon 
Stone, Anthony La Pag la and Nathan 
Lane Directed by Ken Kwapis and 

■ Marisa Silver (T) (218457) 
| .45am Weather (3525991) 

JO BBC News 24 

VIDEO Ptu8+ and VIDEO Pfc«+ codes 
rhe numbers after each programme are lor VwtO 
’fus* programming. Just enter the VIDEO Plus-t 
■vumOertsi for the relevant programmers) into your 
Hdeo recorder tor easy oping. 
■or more details call VfMO Pfus+ on 0640 7507)0. 
'.alls charged at 25p pet minute at ail ernes 
TDEO Plus*®. 14 Bladtiands Trc. London. 5W3 2SP 
TDEQ Plus*® is a registered trademark of Gemstar 
'evetopmenr Corporation. O 1948 

6.10am Velocity Diagrams (3709964) 6J5 
Computers in Conversation (5960235) 

7.00 Teletubbles (rj (9162612) 7.25 Tom and 
Jerry Kids (9158419) 7JO The Lowdown 
(r) (T) (7226896) 8.15 Yogi’s Treasure 
Hunt (r) (9826542) 835 The 
Greedysaurus Gang (r) (2726506) &45 
The Record (4497896) 9.10 Belief File 
(2925877) 9JO Pathways of Belief 
(7880322) 9.45 Words and Pictures 
(7885877) 10.00 Tetetubbtes (71506) 
10JO Numbertime (6788167) 10.45 
Cats' Eyes (6776322) 11.00 Folk Dance 
(9510186) 

11.20 The Geography Programme (2126525) 
11.40 Watch Out (9988254) 11J5 Hands 
Up! (5343525) 12.10pm Taking Issue 
(3121438) 

12J0 Working Lunch (63896) 
1.00 Dilly the Dinosaur (r) (14799457) 1.05 

Bananaman (r) (14798728) 1.10 The 
Countryside Hour (r) (1188631) 

2.10 Flightline Featuring Hying lessons in a 
Mig 29, helicopter acrobatics in the 
Westland Lynx, solar-powered flight and 
a display of rare First World War planes 
(79283341) 2.40 News; (T) 2.45 
Westminster (T) (6213322) 3J5 News (T) 
4.00 Real Rooms (5940490) 4-25 Ready. 
Steady, Cook (5950877) 4 J5 Esther A 
Brush with Death (r) (6910964) 5JO 
Today's the Day (896) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation 
(461683) 

6.45 Sliders (784341) 
7.30 Counterblast Journey to Death 

Professor Dora Finlay explores attitudes 
toward death and dying. Last in series (T) 
(273) 

8.00 Antonio Cariucdo's Southern Italian 
Feast Calabria and Basilicata Last in 
series (T) (7631) 

8-30 Home Front An alternative to the 
conventional fitted kitchen; a toddler's 
bedroom (T) (3438) 

9.00 Steptoe and Son (rj (T) (3032) 

Charles Lindbergh (9 JOpm) 

9JO ESifiaag Aviators: Fellowship of the 
bSSBeSSI Air (2/3) Investigation into 
aviation between the wars (T) (56612) 

lOJONewsnigM with Gordon Brewer (T) 
(675457) 

11.15Ffa8iaH The Sex Trade: A Money 
SeSaSI Programme Special 
Investigating the ever-growing and highly 
lucrative sex industry (T) (369544) 

11J5 Weather (979780) 
124)0 The Midnight Hour with Andrew Nell 

166842) 
12J0am Learning Zone; O U: Dkf TfbeA Cool 

the Earth? (11804) 1.00 Volcanoes and 
the Atmosphere (57755) 1 JO Biosphere 
2 (68303) 2.00 General Studies (35264) 
4.00 Languages (18736) 5.00 Trouble at 
the Top (5765674) 5.45 0 U' te Seeing 
Believing? (97804) 

6.00am GNTTV (9086983) 
9.25 This Morning (T) (9141916) 
9 JO Vanessa (T) (2693525) 

10.10 This Morning (T) (28415341) 
12.15pm Regional News (6402506) 
12.30 News fT) and weather (50322} 
1.00 Shorthand Street (35772) 1 JO Home 

and Away (T) (59693) 2.00 The Jerry 
Springer Show (3449438) 2.45 Waffle (T) 
(345148) 

3.15 News (T) (3634525) 
3.20 Regional News (T) (3631438) 
325 Potamus Park (r) (3614761) 3J5 Titch 

(8592728) 3.45 Paddington Bear (r) 
(2932728) 3JO Kipper (r) (2913693) 44)0 
The Wombies (B553235) 4*15 Jumanji (r) 
(T) (1499214) 4J5 How 2 (r) (T) 
(1352983) 4J5 Cartoon Time (7637362) 

5.10 WALES: Primetime Diary The arts and 
entertainment .scene in Wales (6843728) 

5.10 Sorted Teenagers tell each other how to 
handle life (6843728) 

5.40 News (T) and weather (314380) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (840322) 
6.25 WALES: Wales Tonight (642631) 
625 HTV Weather (571815) 
6J0 The West Tonight (815) 
7.00 Emmerdale Steve fights to reverse his 

fortunes (I) (2709) 
7 JO Coronation Street The doctor warns Liz 

and Steve that a difficult decision must be 
made (T) (159) 

John Nettles (84X)pm) 

8.00 Midsomer Murders: Death in Disguise 
Feature-length episode of the murder 
mystery series, with John Nettles as 
Detective Inspector Bamaby. Bamaby 
investigates when the tranquility at a 
commune is shattered by some violent 
and unexplained deaths (T) (6047) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (32438) 
1030 Regional News (781167) 
10.40 Wednesday Night Uve Nicky Campbell 

and Mary Nightingale Invite guests 
involved in the week's most-discussed 
news stones to put their case before a 
studio audience (409341) 

11.40 Highlander (682032) 
12.40 Descending Angel (1990) Thriller with n George C. Scott, Diane Lane and Eric 

Roberts. A lather's world is turned upside 
down when his daughter's fiance begins 
to suspect that he was a Nazi officer at a 
concentration camp during the Second 
World War. Directed by Jeremy Kagan 
(697552) 

225 If I Were You (r) (1711246) 
2J55 Vanessa (r) (T) (1037303) 
3.35 Cybernet (65023842) 
4.00 Coach (37266587) 
435 TTY Wghtscreen (8091378) 
5XX) Coronation Street (r) (T) (19007) 
5J0 News (61397) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except; 
1.00pm A Country Practice (35772) 
1 JO The Jerry Springer Show (9166083) 
5-10-5.40 Shortfand Street (6843728) 
635-7.00 Central News (642631) 

11.40 Midnight Caller (432964) 
230am If I Were You (20216) 
3.00 Vanessa (2681649) 
4.05 Central Jobfinder '98 (7769002) 
5 JO Aslan Eye (1504668) 

rgj^^yESTCO^ ■ >_ ; ^ 
As HTV West except; 
12J7pm-12J0 Illuminations (9221099) 

1 JO Emmerdale (35772) 
1 JO The Jerry Springer Show (9166083) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (6843728) 
6.00-7.00 Westcountry live (68341) 

11.40 Renegade (432964) 

As HTV West except 
12.15-1230 Meridian News and Weather 

(6402506) 
5.10-6.40 Home and Away (6843728) 
6J0 Meridian Tonight (235) 
6 JO-7 JO Doing It Up (815) 
5.00am Fraescreen (19007) 

As HTV West except 
1 J0pm-1 JO Surprise Chefs (35772) 
5.10-5AO Shorttand Street (6843728) 
633 Anglia Weather (572544) 
6b25-7J0AngSa News (642631) 

11 AO Swfft Justice (432964) 

Starts; 7.00am The Big Breakfast (36815) 
9JO FILM: Chicken Every Sunday 

(58667815) 
10.45 The Hunt (6761490) 
11 JO Australia Wild (8964) 
11 JO Powerhouse (9693) 
12J0pm RfcW Lake (22051) 
1230 Sesame Street (58964) 
1.00 Slot Metthrtn (11838438) 
1.15 Smot y Ci (11826893) 
1J0 The Big Day (57235) 
2.00 Racing from Chester (6490) 
4.00 Fifteen-to-One (728) 
430 Countdown (612) 
5.00 5 Pump (9556728) 
5.15 Ffefl (4968380) 
530 Pet Rescue (964) 
6J0 Newyddlon 6 (222902) 
6.10 Heno (476525) 
7 JO Pobol y Cwm (156815) 
725 Ftermio (560983) 
8.00 Hawtta (9099) 
8J0 Newyddlon (8506) 
9.00 Frasier (8728) 
9 JO Friends (78728) 

1030 Brooksfde (591761) 
10J5 The One Where Johnny Mates 

Friends (408612) 
1135 Whose Line Is It Anyway? (874186) 
12.10am King of the Ragahs (3242200) 
1235 Under the Moon (78093755) 
2J0 NBA XXL (93939) 
4J0 Gamesmaster (36216) 
530 Dfwedd (1192552) 

CHANNEL 4 

535am Sesame Street (r) (59341) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (36815) 
9.00 Chicken Every Sunday (b/w. 19491 With mDan Dailey and Celeste Holm. Light 

comedy set in a small American town. 
Directed by George Sealon (58667815) 

10A5 Spaceboume Sunning pictures of the 
Earth courtesy of Nasa (6761490) 

11 JOAustraBa Wild (r) (T) (8964) 1130 
Powerhouse (9693) 12.00 Sesame Street 
(22051) 1230pm I Dream of Jeannie 
(58964) 

1 JO Late Lunch (r) (39902) 
130 The Big Day Amanda is keeping her 

dress a big secret from Peter until the big 
day (T) (57235) 

2J0 Racing from Chester Brough Scott 
introduces live coverage of the 2.10, 
2.40, 3.10 (The Chester Cup) and 3A5 
races (6490) 

4.00 Flfteen-to-One (T) (728) 430 
Countdown (T) (1342506) 4J5 Ricki 
Lake; We've Just Got Married and We're 
Already in Trouble (T) (6905032) 

530 Pet Rescue Today's programme visits a 
second centre in the new series, the 
Woodside Centre, Leicester (T) (964) 

6J0Late Lunch with Michael Barrymore 
(877) 

630 Friends: The One With the Prom Video 
(i) fO (457) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (205419) 
7 JO Photo *98 QuiH depicting female 

survivors of the Rwandan conflict (T) 
(468322) 

8J0 Brooksfde Gemma's secret is out, can 
Mick repair his relationship with his 
daughter? Lindsay admits she doesn't 
love Peter 100 per cant but she warns him 
back (T) (9099) 

830Chef for a Night FVnjabi sisters-in-faw 
taka over the Bannda restaurant in 
Wilms low, Cheshire (3/6) (T) (8506) 

H ry % 

Chat with the cast of Friends (9 pm) 

9J0 jgg|||S9 The One Where Johnny 
flpggR™ Makes Friends Johnny 
Vau^ian interviews the cast of Friends m 
this hour-long special (T) (4419) 

1030 Friends: The One Without the SW Trip 
(r) (T) (23780) 

1030 Whose Line is It Anyway? Clive 
Anderson challenges Stephen Frost, 
Brad Sherwood, Ryan Stiles and Colin 
Mochrie lo Improvise comic routines (T) 
(922877) 

11.05 Booked David Aaronovitch talks to Gitta 
Sereny about her controversial book, 
Cries Unheard (143983) 

1135 Jo WhSey: rock music and chal 
(701506) 

12J25am Under tine Moon Sports magazine 
(78093755) 

230 NBA XXL (93939) 
4J0 Gamesmaster (36216) 
5J0 Trans World Sport (1192552) 

it.' CHAN^ ELj5; V; 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free ol 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture; 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
732 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Earty (3582709) 
7.00 WideWorid: The Shrinking Earth (1/10) 

How technology and global business 
expansion are making the world seem 
smaller (r) (T) (3769070) 

730 Milkshake! (3614544) 7J5 Wimzie's 
House (7564815) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(1159506) 8JO Dappledown Farm 
(1158877) 9.00 Waters ol the Orient (r) (T) 
(1172457) 9J0 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(r) (9933032) 

1030 Sunset Beach (3524821) 11.10 Leeza 
(8445631) 12.00 5 News (1152693) 
1230pm Family Alfairs (4849051) 1 JO 
The Bold and the Beautiful (376834f) 
1 JO Sons and Daughters (4848322) 

2.00 Open House with Gloria Hunnlford 
with John Timpson, the forefather ol 
Radio 4's Today programme (3453148) 

3-00100 Per Cent Gold (1123341) 
3 JO Stop, You’re Killing Me (1953) Rare n Broderick Crawford comedy, based on a 

Damon Runyon story and set during 
Prohibition, with Claire Trevor and Virginia 
Gibson. Roy Dei Ruth directs (3910186) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show (9391506) 
6J0100 Per Cent (2966457) 
630 Family Affairs (2957709) 

7.005 News (1115322) 
730Waters of the Orient Tidal Heartbeat 

In the Mangroves Exploring the 
mangroves of Momcilo, the southernmost 
of the Japanese islands. Last In series (T) 
(2946693) 

8J0 The Pepsi Chert (1124070) 

Rob Smart lives to snowboard (BJOpm) 

830 On the Piste Series following skiers, 
snowboarders, chalet maids, Instructors 
and hoWaymakers in Meribel in France 
(2/6) (1110877) 

9J0 Home Song (TVM, 1996) with Lee n Horsely, Poly Draper and Deborah 
Raffin. Drama about a family whose future 
happiness is threatened by events from 
the past. Directed by Nancy Malone 
(99530896) 

1035 The Jack Docherty Show (7176815) 
11.15 The Uorwenna Banks Show Comedy 

sketch show with Morwenna. Gordon 
Kennedy and Joanna Scanlan (4265273) 

11.45 Major League Baseball — Live 
(87444964) 

4.40am Monsters (29303991) 
5J5 Throb (42180295) 
530100 Per Cent (B4735B7) 

or further listings see 
urda/s Vision 

m Tattooed Teenage Alien Raters 
Beverly Hills (615251 7.30 Games 

15218896) 7.45 The Simpsons 
11 & 15 Opn* (8373983) 900 Hoal 
!l 1800 Another World (79544)11.00 
of Ow Lives (50780) 1230 Mamed 
Wdreri 186273) 1230pm M-A'S-H 
>i 1J» Geraldo (52411) ZAO SaBy 
Raphael 1238771 100 Jenny Jones 

l) 4.00 Oprah (9S761) 100 SlH Trek; 

ex) General iffli (925*) 900 Dream 
(4815) 630 Married wth ChrUren 
7.00 The Srmpscns (44931730 
ii) a.00 Stanjaie SG-l (41612) ftOO 
ner LmHs (38148) 1030 WHennum 
) iijjo Star Trrt; The Next Genara- 
0273| 1SLOO filth Comer (64571) 
i Long Play (603S200) 

BOX OFFICE_ 

awwMilw movie channels. 
i any Bin telephone 0990 800888 

m cosls £2.99 per vwwmg 

OFFICE 1 (Transponder 26) 
Ac (1996) 
IX c<nce 2 (Transponder 601 
Jam (1997) 
W OFFCE 3 (Transponder 50) 
ind Wkie (1396) 
IX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 56) 
jam (1997) 

MOVIES SCREEN 1 

The Way West (1967) igffSIl 
Ifracte on 34th Street (1973) 
63) 940 Tima hax (193^ 
28) 1120 The Adsonlures ol 
HO (1996) (268410321 l-OOpm 
On 341fi SBeel (1973) (387D9) 

Flea bi Her Ear (1968) (545«) 
W Ttex (1993) 
lies of PtooeeWo (1996} (7645n 

ittffSsr-K 

94) (1773B1) 

IOV1ES SCREEN 2 

Dm Truth Abort Spring £»*) 
MX) Btood 
10.00 HukNo Strikes 
1454411230 Oworee, Amancai 
K7) (28322) 2J0prt Galt*in 

Evfl (1954) (5345714.00 The Truth About 
Spring (1964) (27281 8.00 Munchle 
Strftaa Back (1995) (123221 8A0 »- 
Jacked; Flight 285 (1996) (45438) 10-00 
Lone star (1996) (71653051) 12.15am 
wad SH (1996) (97B80411^5 VtasBom of 
the Nfgftt (1995) («S57J; 3M It Takes 
TWO (1968) (460571) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
4-OOp>n Stage Door (1937) (&X6M61 
6JJ0 GtwsttJustara II (1989) (5745419) 
aoo Pretty kl Pink (1968) (5740964) 
10J)0 Bachelor Party (1984) (3279896) 
11.50 Friday the I3th (1980) (26MK5) 
I. 25am Dkty Mary. Crazy Larry (1974) 
(3154939) 3.00 Good Homing and 
Goodbya (1967) (20780736) 42S Siege 
Door (1937) (77724378) 5J5 Close 

TNT_ 
900pm The See Hawk (1940) (430816121 
II. 131 Am a FugBhre Iron a Chain Gong 
(1932) (858932731 uooam Across the 
Pacific (1942) (92734668) 2JG The Sea 
Hawk (1940) (29679620) 5A0 Close 

SKY SPORTS 1_. 

7.00am Spwis Certre (94877) 7JO Wres- 
SJTtW) 8J0 Sports Centre (17S4) 
goo Racing News 117328) 9J0 AgotKcs 
(431671 iaoo Go«: Senrere" Q Bca^a 

Open (90916) HjOO Cnd«t Bonanfi 
ugrioes Cup —Live (9686341) 2J0pm 
Tanan Extra 15790) 100 CndifiL Btfwwi & 

Hadges Cup- (9327934) 

TbuwaeMy (7&15) 7JO *“*“1 
LMirpociJ v Arsenal (451065) l&OO Sp»K 
CenW (29099) 10JS0 Snocter. Pre™r 
[Hep# |W38) 12J0em lAfarld of ft**' 
League (81910) 2J0 UMpadlv 
(53303) Spam Certre (18945) 5.00 

aow 
SKY SPORTS 2_ 

7-OOrffli Aerotucs (93Z4506) 7J0 Sporls 

r^nne (9336341) AOO Ractig News 
SSWlSo F^i W (6947400) 9^ 
Batnmon ^ pQ24^ 

aaTs.Besass Boo Tort Week* »®9344) 
Joirr Hfli/ns u Mar* Wiams P®776l) 
7J10 S^ria Certre (8267964) 
STa ^82541 1030 Bw ToifW^ 

ersas'arsLrffi 
i^’jyssissaa? 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 
12.00 Wresflmg (588225«J| 1.00pm Fish 
TV (58800964) 2J0 Sup»tiGul& (67601612) 
3.00 Rugby Union Classes (525904571 
3J0 Fastrax (57133902) 4JS0 Waarspons 
W»W (266£5877) 54» WiasUng 
(S2581709) 6J0 Spens Genre (571391861 
630 Fufl ThioWe (57120438) 7JM Fish TV 
(35366612) 830 World ol Super League 
P5353148I 1030 Poe Ol Gold (B0232693) 
1030 Dtefcie Damas' Sparing Heroes 
(48951344) 1130 Ctoae 

EUROSPORT_ 
730am Euregoals (1S952) 930 Moior- 
cyckm 155506) 10J0 Rely Tour rt Cwaca 
{221861 1130 *h Tnal Masters (59983) 
1230pm Moweross (32051) 130 ATP Tour 
Review (11544) 130 Sal mg Magaire 
(31322) 230 RaJty T<xr ol Corsica (8167) 
230 CycSng: Tow c4 Romandy —Liw 
(32612) 430 Tennis German Open 
(1740701730 Youth Oily Zone (2963) 730 
Bowing. Golden Tour (88544) 830 Dans: 
European ChampcnshJps 189612) 8J0 
RaBv Tour ol Corsica (52815) 1030 Btwmg 
Nbol* v Scoa (99273) 1130 Brtllsh Totlfig 
Car Champensrtp (98683) 1230 Rally 
Tew ol Corsica t«e4Sl 1238am Cfcse 

UK GOLD_ 
7.00am Never ihe Twain (52S3B96) 735 
NagHbous (7893877) 8.00 Crossroads 
I3Q24506) 8J5 EaslEreJers (7859W1) 930 
The BB (7605273) 930 Howards’ Way 
(2524051) 1030 She*?/ (4687612) 10J0 
The Sufiivans (76014571 1130 Casualty 
(9764341) 1230 Cro&sroacfs (27196457) 
12J2Spm Neighbours (27199544) 1235 
EasiEnders (9841380) 130 Bless Ths 
House (7341254) 235 Ever Deceasrg 

Crete (2B36S44) 245 DangetteW 

(87664001 345 The Kl 14411728) 4.15 
Jusei Bravo (43700186) 8J0 EaslEntfers 
(3070070) SJSS Big Bre* (5005772) SJO 
The Bid (7161438) 730 Dad's Army 
(5326728) 740 Yes. Mrtya (55424901 
820 May Id December 14211029) 930 
Fawlty Towers (9953254) 940 Shootng 
Stirs (104)18611020 Baween tfw tines 
(96439457) 11JS NOred Video (40747801 
12-00 Sprang image (98022H1112.30am 
Crtanslord 133 (3316858) 1.05 The EauaF 
ces (3127303) 1.55 The Equalizer 

(9341945) 245 Shoppmg 135972262) 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

630am The Bo» (1884588) 730 E’ 
Mysienes end Scandals (2792273) 730 

Kris Kristofferson in Lone Star (Screen 2,10.00pm) 

Coronation Si (2771780} 830 Ond Dale 
(5672644) 9.00 Wisti Me Luck (6105400) 
1030 The Sam! 0777964) 1130 Marti 
Fhe-O (2797728) 1230 Coronanon St 
(7194099) 1230pm Famllte (5843322) 
130 A Fina Romanes (2791544) 130 Me 
and My Gill (5842893) 230 Wi^l Me Luck 
(7757254) 330 Jason King (6474167) 430 
Haws* fivt-0 (6486902) 530 The SaW 
(443507Q) aoo FamBes (16240021 630 
Cortraiion SI (1Q15254) 730 Doctor in 
Chape (4443099) 730 Srgte (161143^ 
630 Jason King [7867254)030 Coronanon 
St (6482186) 9JO Weeflappere and 
ShuriBrs (5863186) 1030 The Saint 
(7657877) 11.00 Men 6 Mans (9671051) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLET 

530pm BlDCkbuStere (6S577506) 5J0 Hey 
Dad n (57114877) 030 Byter Gnws 
(5?f(]M490/ 6J0 A Courery Flacdce 
(571280701 730 London Bridge 
(52580070) 730 Swich On ^7124254) 
830 Salonoui (52566490) 830 
Goodnght Svreeihean (53585525) 930 
Head Over Hods 135377728) 1030 The 
Darflng Buds of May 05370615) 1130 Si 
Elsewhere (36714525) 1230 Movie Club 
(758042461 1230am Tates d the Unex¬ 
pected (59967E20) 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

630am Under the umbola Tree 830 
Jungta Cubs730 Recess 730 Pepper Ann 
830 Brand Spanking New Doug 830 
Tbion and Pumtea 830 Aladdn: The 
Sate 830 Qua* Pack 1030 Mouse and 
Mob 1035 Amazing Awnafe 10J0 Sesa¬ 
me Street 1130 Whwie the Pooh 1135 
Alphabet Castle 1230 titfle Hippo 
12.10pm La's Wiggle' 12.15 Animal Shefi 
1230 Rog» and Jrn 1245 SmeH Srorles 
1230 Bear n the »g Blue House 130 
Winnie the Pooh 135 Dip ’n' Eteie ZOO 
God Troop 230 Jungle Cuba 330 Timon 
and Pumbaa 330 Brand Spanking New 
Doug 430 Pepper Arm 430 Recess S30 
Smart Guy 830 Student Bodies 830 Teen 
Angsi 830 Boy Meets world 730 HLBte 
Arts Magical Adventure &3D Wmdet 
Yeere 930 Touched by an Angaf 

FOX KIPS NETWORK 

630am PDwp Haters Zac 730 X Men 
735 Caspar 735 Sptdeman 800 
Goosfibumps 825 Sam and Max 836 
Beetiebwgs 930 Masked Fhder 930 
Grimm's Faiy Tabs iaoo Pnocchio 1030 
Peer Pan 11.00 Ofeer Twist 1130 
Hu&tebeny f%m 1230 GrthiefB Travels 

1230pm Bek! Stnavagsnza 1242 Mouse 
and Ihe Monster 1234 Casper 136 Terrible 
Thunderteards 1.78 Sam end Mac 130 
Extreme Heroes 230 Ea0b Riders 230 
Conan 3.00 Skysurtar Suikctorco 330 
Donkey Kong Country 430 Casper 430 
Casper 5JM Gooettumpe 533 Eene. 
Indiana 850 Sam and Max 630 
Goosetiumps 533 Eerta, kKfiana 830 
Toonsymnla 730 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 
A1 your favoutfi cartoons broadcast bom 
530am to 930pm, eawen days e rtck 

NICKELODEON_ 

6.00am Court Dudala 630 Grtmmy 730 
Hey Arnold 730 Regrets 830 Doug 830 
Arthur 930 case 1030 Wlmde'e House 
1030 Baber 1130 The Magic School Bus 
1130 PB Beer etc 12.00 Rugrals 1230pm 
Btee'e Clues 130 Bananas In Pyjamas 130 
Frankfn 230 Lrttta Beer Slones 230 C8BC 
330 Doug 430 Plppi Longslocklng 430 
Rugrats530 Sister Sister630 Kenan & Krt 
630 Sabrtia the Teenage WUch 630 
Moeaha 730 Cteo 

TROUBLE_._ 

730m Batmen 730 Ealhwm Jen 830 
CaHomla Dreams 830 Hong Tims 930 
Beady or Not 930 Heartbreak High 1030 
Echo Poim 1130 Barman 1130 Earthworm 
Jm 1230Sweel 1230pm HurtbraaK Hjfh 
130 Echo PWnt 230 HoSyoate 230 ITs In 
Ite Jeans 246 Teenage Urban Adventurers 
330 Sweat 330 CaStomia Dreams 430 
Rmfy or Nol 430 Saved by the Bel 530 
HoSyooks 830 USA High 630 Hang Time 
830Bias! 730Saved By u» Bel730USA 
High 830 Ctee 

CHAI.1.ENGE TV_ 

530pm Crosswite 530 DiaUnge TVs 
Family Days Out 535 Famlty Fcrtires 630 
Catcftphrase 7.15 Fflteen-to-One 7^6 
Cnatenga TVs Faniy Days Out 830 The 
Cryste Maw B.1B Sate it Lutty1030 3-2- 
111.15 Sticky Moments 1230 Sate ol ihe 
Certify 1230am McKeme 1 JO The Fas 
Guy 230 Big Brother Jake 830 Snowy 
Over The McGregor Saga 430 The Big 
VaBey530 Screenshop 

BRAVO_ 

830pm The A-Twm (9943544) 9.00 Real 
Stories at the Highway Patrol (6580438) 
930 Cops (2540099) 1030 The Bassmert 
(1079700) 10.15 Bravo's Briefs (1974235) 

1030 Had Shoe Dtenee (7697254) 1130 
FILM: SeJ-Rghtors (1996) (6815254) 
130am Beveuev HBe Bndato (7624567) 
130 Rad Shoe Derte (6899282) 230 Real 
Stories o( the Hghvw Patrol (67794651 
230 Cope (8781200) 330 HU* Night 
Fka (1991) (6378129) 630 The A-Team 
(5521484) 830 Close 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
730pm' Cosby (5457) 730 Rraearme 
(9525) 830 Grace Under Fire (1877) 830 
Carolne in tfw Oty (36121 930 CvtiD 
140419) 930 Elen (25761) 1030 Frasier 
(10341) 1030 Cheers (96761) 1130 
Duchman (45964) 1130 Unneanai Acre 
(75254) 1230 Nurses (36216) 1230am ITs 
Gary ShendSng'a Show (15668) 130 
Raster (22184) 130 Cheers (44804) 2.00 
Carolne In the City (23484) 230 Unnatural 
Acts (21561) 330 Rosdarwie (16858) 330 
CyM (36571) 430 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

830pm Quantum Leap (35757SO) 930 PSI 
Factor. ChroreciBS d ihe Paranormal 
0505544) 1030 FILM: Earth v the Flytag 
Saucers (1996) (7565186) 1135 The 
Making o( Scream £. An SF Scene Spedal 
(8877780) 1230 Sgft&ngs (1459571) 
130am Beatteter Gatactica (2724552) 
230 Friday the 13th (9585649) 330 Talas 
of the Unnpectad (7614281) 3J0 Dart 
Shadows (71643971 430 Oosa 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

830am amply Parting 930 The Garden 
Show 1030 Grararools 10J0 New Yanfcfie 
Workshop 1130 Res Hun's Feting Wnti 
1130 Homebme 1230 The Ctee Gtude 
12J0pm The OW House 130 Van Can 
Cook—Tie Best of Ada 130 Funture So 
Go 230 Doing I Up 230 Antiques 
Challenge 330 Two’s Courby 330 Home 
Agate 430 Ctoea 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Rex HtTfs Feting World 
(715105H 430 ZOO Stay {7157235J S30 
ftg Rfahb (6066051) 530 Tire Traveflert 
(7171815) 630 WMfe SOS (717B728) 
830 The Sqper Preriatoro (9885273) 730 
□tester (7158964) 830 Artmrt X 
(6064235)830 The Supenwtural (60B6070) 
830 Uttnate Guide (9036254) iaoo 
Croaxfite Hmter (9833341) 1130 Outlaws 
(07501481 1230 Rret Ffighte (9800823) 
1230am Dtsasw (58365331 130 ZAi 
Wars (7649533) 230 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm RflrtrQ for AtWnab (6384693) 
730 Cormorant Acaoed (577S58D 6.00 
Wolves ofttia Sea (8049167) 930 Walds 
Apair Lime Love Stones (5246457) 930 
Extrema Earth. Into ihe Volcano D094906) 
iaoo Two Men In a BaOoon @022*901 
1130 The Sea Elephants Beach (5241902) 
1130 The Mangroves (2814032) 1230 
Condor (3776838) 130am dose 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 
1230 Reel World 1230pm The Wonderful 
WterfdOl Tom 130 On The Loose In WUest 
Alrica 130 Floyd On Oz 230 On Ton 230 
The Great Escape 330 Acmes The Line 
330 Oceania 430 tonocert Abroad 430 
Go 'ieece SJJO On The Loose In WHdesJ 
Africa 530 VltartdnKle Guide 830 Floyd On 
Oz 830 On Tour 7.00 Red World 730 The 
VHsnderful Wbrid 0( Tom830 Steppteg The 
World 830 The Flavours Ol France930 On 
Top Of The World 1030 The Great Escape 
1030 Floyd On Span 1130 Worldwide 
Grade 1130 Oceania 1230 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
430pm Shock Troops (8650506) 530 
Gerrtuy (50662351 &00 Anaont Mysteries- 
Warriors (Bt 047281 730 Biography- Fidel 
Castro (jS76M3 B30 Close 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE) 

930am Food Nefmrit Daly 930 Food Mr 
Thought 1030 Feasts ol the World 1030 
What's CooUng? 1130 WonaU Thompson 
Cooks 1130 Graham Kar s Kitten 1230 
Food Noworit Daly 1238pm A Yea at 
Bellymake 130 Food tv Thought 130 
Ram the Ground Up 230 Jenny BnctoWs 
Country Coolang 230 Food Network Daily 
330 Nancy Lam's Wok We 330 Wtsral 
Thompson Cooks430 Won Mcemann — 
Maturely 430 So You TNnk You Cant 

Cock 5.00 Close 

LIVING_ 

630am Tmy Liwng 930 Roionda 930 
Heady. Steady, Cook1030 Hb Young and 
Hie Restless 1130 Brook&de 1130 Jm- 
m/G 1? Tftpm Living Issues 1230 Dflt 
Show 1J2S Hart io Hen 230 Living It Up* 
320 Rotorua 4.1 oTerrpesn 530 The Heal 
Is On 530 Roaoy Steady Cook 6.10 Jerry 
Spnnger 7.00 Rescue 911 730 Mysteries. 
Magic and Mfacte 930 Adrenakn Junkte 
930 FfLIL- FIreflgMcr 11.05 Jerry Spring¬ 
er After Hours 12.00 Ctose 

T 
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RACING 37 

Gulland fails to 
convince in 
Chester Vase victory SPORT 

WEDNESDAY MAY 61998 

SNOOKER 42 

How world champion 
took his cue 

from Hendry 

Stewart agrees to combine captaincy and wicketkeeping duties 

England go for safe pair of hands 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IT MIGHT have happened 
five years ago and it almost 
did last autumn, but yester¬ 
day. finally. Alec Stewart be¬ 
came the captain of England. 
He will do the job for the six 
summer Test matches, against 
South Africa and Sri Lanka, 
and, barring a calamity, will 
surely lead the side to Austra¬ 
lia nod winter. He is a safe, 
predictable choice, but not 
necessarily as short-term as 
many anticipate. 

Stewart has never been shy 
or heavy duties, which is just 
as well. The plan, agreed with 
the selectors, is that he will 
keep wicket in Test matches 
and bat at either No 3 or No 4. 
Ronald Stanyforth, 70 years 
ago, was the last wicketkeeper 
to be appointed England cap¬ 
tain and he lasted only one 
series. Stewart will be around 
a little longer. 

Initially, however, he will 
return to the ranks in one-day 
cricket. In a division of dudes 
mirrored yesterday by Austra- 

Brflliant Sevan_40 
Ireland swept aside_40 

lia. Adam Hollioake, Stew¬ 
art’s Surrey team-mate, has 
retained the captaincy of the 
limited-overs team for the 
Texaco Trophy games against 
South Africa later this month. 

Perhaps significantly. Holli- 
oake's appointment does not 
yet extend to the triangular 
one-day series in August “I 
Would wish to steer away from 
the word ‘trial’, but there is a 
time gap and this is a realistic 
measure.” David Graveney, 
the chairman of selectors, 
said. By August dearly, Stew¬ 
art could have complete 
control. 

He is being labelled a 
stopgap for two reasons. He 
served so long as understudy 
to Graham Gooch and Mich¬ 
ael Atherton that it was gener¬ 
ally assumed command had 
passed him by. He is also ten 
years older than Atherton was 
when he inherited the job in 
1993. Stewart, though, is a 
young, extremely fit 35. 
mighty keen to maximise his 
belated elevation. He openly 
draws his inspiration from the 

tu. - it. ... 

Stewart’s rmagp and ahilitirs enahleri him tn defeat Hnssarn in the mntert tn hprnmf Atherton's Knrrrasrrr as captain of the Test team. Photograph: Adrian Sherratt 

example of Gooch, who cap¬ 
tained England until the age 
of 40. and. unless an outstand¬ 
ing candidate emerges or re¬ 
sults are intolerably poor. 
Stewart could easily be in 
charge for the millennium. 

It was the accumulation of 
disappointing results that fi¬ 
nally brought down Atherton, 
just as it was the absence of 
natural successors that had 
helped to sustain him. Even 
when he resigned, die selec¬ 
tors had nowhere obvious to 
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turn other than to the faithful 
lieutenant 

Hollioake is unsure of a 
place in the Test team, rightly 
die first prerequisite and an 
Immediate eliminator for such 
fringe candidates as Matthew 
Maynard. Mark Ramprakash 
could not humanely be bur¬ 
dened so soon after his batting 
had finally bloomed. Rapidly, 
it was a two-man race, with 
Stewart a distance dear. 

Nasser Hussain, die run¬ 
ner-up, may feel aggrieved as 
well as disappointed. Grave¬ 
ney said that his phone call to 
him, breaking the news, was 
“one of the hardest I have had 
to make”. This is not so much 
because Hussain feels he was 
the better man but because he 
suspects that he was beaten by 
his own image. 

This is largely true. Hussain 
has never quite shed the com¬ 
bustibility of his earlier years 
and such turbulent traits have 
no place within the edicts laid 
out for die job by Lord Mac- 

STEWART'S PATH TO POWER 

1963; Bom April 8, Merton. 
1981: Mates Sorey debut ... 
1900: MaMs Tort debut far England against West Mas h Jamaica. 
1992: Captains England tor first time against kvfia h Madras after &Bham 

Gooch tall ■ ne night brine the Test. 
1993: Loses out «o Mchael Atherton as Gooch's successes'. 
1996: Dropped far home series against Indta after poor tour of South' Africa 

Recated after tick Knight Mures hand and scores 170 at Headr^ey against 
Pakistan in second Test hack. Makes 793 Test runs In calendar year. 

1997: Resigns as Surrey captain alter death of Oahem Kersey. S» wtetaateeper, 
saying keeping wicket tor caurty and England would be too much. 

Laurin, die diairman of the 
England and Wales Cricket 
Board. Hussain is also an 
intense, self-absorbed man, 
not naturally sensitive to oth¬ 
ers. His astute cricketing 
brain may one day make him 
an outstanding captain, but a 
sense of inner security must 
come first 

When it comes to conduct on 
the field, die record of Stewart 
himself is not unblemished, 
although his truculence and 
tendency to question derisions 
have diminished with maturi¬ 
ty. Yet Stewart will cany off 

the public side of his job — a 
side that MacLaurin is con¬ 
stantly emphasising — with¬ 
out giving the slightest cause 
for concern. He is immacu¬ 
lately turned out by nature, 
rather than on demand, and if 
what he says is frequently 
trite, h is unfailingly said with 
a polite willingness that en¬ 
dears him to media and 
public 

He is as unlike Atherton as 
it is possible to imagine, but he 
has immense regard for him 
and he nodded sympathetical¬ 
ly yesterday as Graveney 

tersely condemned a news¬ 
paper story that Atherton 
world henceforth be excluded 
for being a bad influpnn* 
Indeed, Stewart referred to 
Atherton’s comments in The 
Tones on Monday and said: 
“Michael went on record say¬ 
ing he always captained the 
team his own way and I intend 
to do the same" 

There is, he said, no 
possibility of “waving a magic 
wand” as is routinely expect¬ 
ed of every new captain. “We 
have a very hard 12 months 
ahead of us. We have to seek 
more consistency," Stewart, 
who will become a voting 
member of the selection panel, 
sakL 

It win be an especially hard 
year for Stewart now that he 
has once more agreed to take 
over the wkketkeeping duties. 
As Gravenqy said: “It is al¬ 
ways a balancing act to get the 
best out of Alec while doing 
what is best for the team.” 

The possibility that this 

latest adjustment in Stewart’s 
position could lead to an 
entirely new opening pair was 
played down by Graveney. "It 
is a possibility," he conceded, 
“but we are ail hopeful that 
Atherton win regain his best 
form. He is a great asset to the 
national team.” 

Stewart said that he had 
spoken with Hussain on Mon¬ 
day and effected him to be his 
vice-captain. One conflict still 
loams between them, though. 
Stewart would study be more 
comfortable batting at No4. 
with some guaranteed rest, 
rather than at first wicket 
down, but that is also the 
preferred position of Hussain 
— one more sensitive matter 
for Graveney to arbitrate. 

No action 
likely 

over bite 
picture 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLISH rugby hoped that ^ 
it could see out this protracted 
season without violence rear¬ 
ing its head again It is of little 
comfort that the allegations of 
biting which arose after the 
ill-tempered Allied Dunbar 
Premiership match between 
Newcastle and Leicester on 
Monday will not be drawn 
out as long as the affair of 
Simon Penn’s ear. 

Pam, the London Scottish 
flanker, was bitten during a 
Tetley'S Bitter Cup match 
with Bath in January, for 
which Kevin Yates was later 
suspended, though the Bath 
prop maintains his innocence. 
Yesterday, photographs in the 
national press suggested that 
Paul van-Zandvliet, the 
Newcastle prop, had bitten 
the head of NeO Back. the£ 
Leicester flanker, during V 
Newcastle’s 27-40 win. 

However, Back, while con- 
finning that be had been 
bitten on die thumb during 
the game, had no recollection 
of another bite and it seems 
unlikely that the incident will 
be taken further. That deci¬ 
sion could rest with Roy 
Manock, the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) disciplinary of¬ 
ficer, who may fed that a very 
ugly image of the game has 
been portrayed by the vio¬ 
lence of die encounter, even if 
die picture does not reflect the 
entire story. 

Yet. in die absence of any 
complaint bom either dub or 
a referee’s report, Manock’s 
hands may be tied. Ed Mom-/ - 
son. who officiated in • 
Newcastle, said: “I can’t com¬ 
ment on something I didn't 
see and wont be sending in a 
report." 

Newcastle will conduct 
their own inquiry into the 
actions ofVan-Zandvliet who 
yesterday pleaded not guilty 
at Gateshead Magistrates' 
Court to a charge erf selling 
counterfeit goods. 

Back and Leicester officials 
yesterday studied a video of 
the match as wdl as the 
graphic picture of the inci¬ 
dent “1 cant remember being 
bitten on the head at any 
stage.” Back said. 

Dean Richards, the 
Leicester manager, said that 
the episode was dosed so far 
as his dub was concerned. 
However. Leicester will hold 
an inquiry into the dismissal { 
of Will Greenwood, their 
centre, whose tour to the 
southern hemisphere with 
England is now in doubt 

Shearer likely to face FA charge 
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ACROSS 
I Serious setback (4-4) 
5 Stout string (4) 
8 Financially ruined (S) 
9 Refuse (authority} (4) 

11 Glaring, sensational (5) 
a 12 Mechanism-damaging imp 

ro 
13 Render ineffective (6) 
IS Urge forward (6) 

18 Very light eggy dish (7) 
19 French currency (51 

s 21 (Official) gown) (4) 
22 The ordinary bloke (8) 
23 A river sounds Wa drinks (4) 
24 A stiffened muslin (S) 

DOWN 
1 Hanging Gardens city (7) 
2 Kmdgiver(S) 
3 Idle and fed up (5.5) 

4 Attack, question fin argu¬ 
ment) (6) 

6 Partly coincide (7) 
7 Senior member fof corps} (5) 

10 Solid land (5.5) 
14 Mutter complaints (7) 
16 Unbridled freedom: a per¬ 

mit (7) 
17 River aeatures; apprentice 

Scout (6) 
18 Strengthing bar, walk 

proudly (5) 
20 Pointed; intended (5) 

By Russell Kempson 

ALAN SHEARER, the Eng¬ 
land captain, is likely to be 
charged today with miscon¬ 
duct by the Football Associ¬ 
ation. FA officials met 
yesterday and viewed the vid¬ 
eo of the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship match between Leicester 
City and Newcastle United at 
Filbert Street last week, in 
which Shearer was involved in 
an incident with Nefl Lennon, 
the Leicester midfield player. 

Shearer appeared to kick 
Lennon in the head after the 
pair fold fallen to the ground 
in the 57th minute. Television 
replays later confirmed that 
contact had been made and 
Lennon needed treatment be¬ 
fore resuming. However. 
Martin Bodenham, the refer¬ 
ee. apparently failed to see the 
incident, took no action 
against Shearer and gave a 
fine kick against Lennon. 

It leaves the FA in an 

awkward position. Though 
any disciplinary measure 
would not be enforced until 
next season, it would cast a 
shadow of Shearer's participa¬ 
tion in the FA Cup Final an 
May 16. when Newcastle play 
Arsenal at Wembley, and also 
England's campaign, in the 
World Cup finals this 
summer. 

However, to take no action 
against the player would 
leave the FA open to charges of 
favouritism towards a high- 
profile individual. It is be¬ 
lieved that Bodenham did not 
include the incident in his 
match report, which only com¬ 
plicates the issue. 

In the immediate aftermath. 
Martin O’Neill, the Leicester 
manager, said that Shearer 
should be dealt with in the 
same way as any player who 
had allegedly transgressed 
and that his position as Eng¬ 
land captain should have no 
bearing on die disciplinary 

process. At the weekend, 
though. Lennon said that the 
matter should be dropped. 

“As far as I’m concerned, 
this is done and dusted,” he 
said. “I’m disappointed to 
hear that the FA want to keep 
it going. I've had this all week 
and just want to forget about it 
and concentrate on playing 
football: I’m fine now and ifu 

Shearer, video evidence 

be a shame if the FA charge 
him.” 

After Newcastle's 3-1 victory 
against Chelsea on Saturday, 
Shearer claimed that the clash 
with Lennon had been acri- 
dentaL “I’ve come in for some 
criticism over the last few days 
but I've said all along it was an 
accident," he said. 

“I was not bom with the 
skills of Best or Fete. My game 
is commitment and I will not 
change. I fully realise the 
pressure I am under and the 
expectation on me as England 
captain.” 
□ Several Premiership chibs 
are likely to take a keen 
interest in news yesterday dial 
Gabriel Batistuta, the prolific 
Ftorentina and Argentina 
striker, may look for a new 
dub after the World Cup. “I7n 
not prepared to hang on here 
and ruin the image which I 
have in the hearts of 
Fforebtina fans.” Batistuta, 29, 
said. 

in 

SOLUTION TO NO 1397 
ACROSS: 1 Utopia 5 Shod 9 Slavish 10 Aerial 1! Knee- 
jerk 12 Embody 15 Grille 18 Taciturn 20 Stable 
22 Stirrup 23 Tame 24 Deport 
DOWN; 2 Tisane 3 Peaceful 4 Alike 6 Heir 7 Demand 
8 Shaker UButterup 14 Detest 16 Retort 17Proper 
19 Child 21 Brim 

THE4fi££*TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABIE^ 

1 het5» Junibn^vEvra^ftuk *ifhavmldhlc tnUrns leaders lor jua 

j|«beonk«d.T^ Frccilefiw.«l«^ 

“> *!"»>«*? *“"32** far fart-rd-aik. H n*naby 

Smith ‘offered’ Elm fighting fund 
LEADING businessmen and industrial¬ 
ists have pledged more titan £1 million 
towards.the legal battle facing MicheDe 
Smith, Ireland's triple Olympic champi¬ 
on. who is defending allegations of 
tampering with a drug test sample that 
she provided in January, according to the 
28-year-old swimmer's father. 

Speaking from Dublin. Brian Smith 
said: “There'S plenty of money around. 
£1 million would be a small figure against 
what businessmen have offered. We’re 
not threatening anyone or waving big 
sticks. At this stage, we’ve declined the 
offers because, as we see it. Mkhefle has 
got no case to answer." Smith’s urine 

By Craig Lord 

sample contained enough alcohol in it to 
have killed her had it passed through her 
digestive system, according to the inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee {IOQ. 

The £1 million figure was seized can 
because it is the sum estimated to have 
been needed by Diane ModahL the Great 
Britain athlete, to successfully defend 
herself against allegations of having 
taken a banned substance. One of the 
drug testers involved in Mcxfahl'S case. A1 
Guy, is also involved in Smiths case. 

Peter Lennon. Smiths solicitor, said: 
“Without being critical of them, without 

all foe facts, it does seem rather strange 
that here ycuvega a laboratory that was 
involved in the Diane Modahl case and 
they’re now up to their neck in the 
Michelle Smhh-de Bruin case.” 

In fact, Modahl’s sample was tested by 
the lOCapproved laboratory in. Lisbon; 
Smith’s sample was analysed m Barcelo¬ 
na and there has been no evidence to 
suggest that there was any departure 
from internationally accepted testing 
procedures. 

Lennon also said that the South camp 
had not yet derided whether to have the B 
sample of the specimen tested. The 
deadline is May 18. 
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